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HY'DXJAR PARISHIONERS,

XHE volume which I now put into your hands
has no pretensions to novelty of argument, or of

illustration. My object is, in a plain way, to

call your attention to certain important doctrines,

which, as members of the Church of England,
ybii all acknowledge; and to point out the prac-
tical effects which real belief in these doctrines

ought to produce upoiryour hearts and conduct.
.

'
:

' ' &-'-
-You werellong since

taught,
that the chief

Articles of Faith,Jffe,:belief in God the Father,
wlio createdi^^Grod the Son, who -redeemed;
and in .Gclphe Holy Ghost, who sanctifieth

^you. Tpi^are the doctrines which I here wish
to impress upon your minds. And since we
can neither believe nor do any thing well with-
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out the grace of God, I have added five Ser-

mons on some of the principal means of obtain--

ing that
grace,

and of renewing and strengthen-

ing within you firm religious principles. Permit
me to hope, that you will peruse this little yO-
lume with seriousness and attention, particularly
at those seasons to which the discourses which
it contains are particularly appropriate: the

Sermon on Redemption, on Good-Friday ; that

on, the Holy Spirit, on Whit-Sunday ; and that

on Judgment, in the season of Advent. To the

discourse on the Baptismal Vow, I humbly re-<

quest the attention of all ; but especially that of

parents, when they bring a child to be baptized;
and that of those, who, by sickness, or any other

affliction, are solemnly admonished "to remem-
" ber the profession which they made unto God
" in their Baptism." The times in which we
live, and my persuasion of the justness of tHe

claims of the ministerial office to attention and

respect, induced me to add the Sermon on the

Christian Priesthood. ,

'

In the Sermons on the Christian Character,

which stand next, I by no means pretend to give
a complete body ofT Christian duty.. I merely
wish to enforce the cultivation ofsuch virtues, as,

from the observationswhich I havefliade, seemed

most to require notice. As an introduction to

what follow.s,- 1 first endeavour to convince you,
that real practical holiness is the gr|at"design of

the Christian dispensation.
3

ThenfJW the lays*
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of
:

Godb
is styled by our Lord the first and

great, commandment, I give to that the first

place in my statement of particular 'duties. To
the love of God, the love bfjthe world is one of

the chief obstacles ; I therefore proceed to cau-

tion you against the spiritual dangers which are

occasioned by the things ofthe world -and the

men of the world.* Afflictions* may, by un-,

thinking persons, be looked upon as tokens of

God's displeasure, and may consequently tend

to lessen our love to him ; I have added, there-

forei SL Sermon on the temper with which afflic-

tions ought to be borne. Next follows humili-

ty? a grace or virtue of the utmost importance?,
with respect to God, to our neighbour, and to

ourselves. The love of man* is the ground
work of all the duties of the second table, and
seemed to demand particular consideration.

The subjects of most of the following Sermons
1*

were suggested by the latter part of the fifth

chapter to the Ephesiaris, in which St. Paul
mentions the virtues which ought to characterize

him who has "
put on the new man." Rash

judging* and evil-speaking? are vibes so pre-

valent, that I felt it right particularly to warn you
against them. The Sermon on charity

1
is ad-?

ded as a sort of summary of the several dis-

courses whiehlprecede it.

,

b Serm.XIIL ^'Serm.XIV. a Serra. XV.
e Serm. XVI.

'

f Serra. XVII. e Serm. XVIII,
Serm6nsXIX. XX. XXI. XXII. and XXHT.

\ Sewn. XXIV. * Serm. XXV. 1 Sera.
V '^- 1 1 a .



VI

In Sermons :on subjects so nearly related to

eaeh other, you will probably find many im
stances ofrepetition, I did not take much pains

totivbid, or -to correct this, as the duties,which
I inculcate require to be enforced with "line
"
upon line, and precept upon precept." The

repetition of the quotations from Scripture canr

not be otherwise than useful. _
;

'

Possibly some persons may think, that- -I

ought not to have omitted the too common vices

of swearing, drunkenness, and unchastity. But
I was unwilling to increase unnecessarily the

Size of the volume; and, against these vices,
there are on the list of the Society for Promot-

ing Christian Knowledge, several excellent little

Tracts ready at all times to be distributed

among you,
" as need shall require and occasion

rt
shall be given."

I have added six Sermons on some of the

most important of the Relative Duties.'

When St. Paul exhorts the Ephesians and
the Colossians to "walk worthy of the vocation
* ( wherewith they were called,"- to live as be-

comes Christians ; andwhen he tells them, that

the true Christian doctrine " thettruth as it is
"" in Jesus," is that which teaches " to put off
" the old man, which is corrupt according to
u the deceitful lusts." '? and to put on the new

* '
. J iv~ . ^.*i :

i-':

"
man, which after God is created in righteou|-l

" ness an<J. true holiness;" he goes on to

mention, particularly, several of those sinswhich
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real Christians must avoid, and several of those

moral graces, those virtues in heart and conduct,
which 'Christians should endeavour to acquire.

Among these; virtues, a distinguished place is

assigned, in both Epistles, to attention to the

relative duties ;~those duties which resukfrom
the several relations of husband and wife, of

parent and child, of master and servant. The
enforcement of these duties occupies a consider-

able part of the two concluding chapters ofeach

pf these Epistles ; and it appeared to me tb.be

a most fit subject for the ..pastoral addresses of a

minister of the Gospel now.

In a similar manner, among the moral pre-

cepts towards the conclusion of the Epistle to
the Romans, much stress is laid by St. Paul

upon the observance of the duties of subjects
duties which are .strongly enforced also by St;

Peter in his first Epistle.
*"i .,.-..-.

With respect to all the relative duties, I would
make one observation ; which is, that they are

not in such a sense reciprocal, as that if one

party, should fail in the performancevpf those
xvhich peculiarly belong to him, thexither is

thereby Justified in being guilty of a similar

neglect. Upon this subject, however, I shall

take the liberty to make use of ;the
ywords of a

living writer, who is equally distonguishi|d^for
fairness and candour of mind, and^for^accuracy
-;bf reasoning.

" The relations existing . among
"mankind, in which there are duties required
** on both sides, may be divided into two classes ;
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" those in which the parties are mutually
"

sible to each other, land those in which they
'" are 'not. To the former glass belong all part-
*

nerships, mercantile bargains, -and, in short,
" the great mass of voluntary dealings between
" man and man. In all these cases, not only is
" each party bound In conscience to the fulfil-

"- ment of his part of the agreement, but being
"

responsible to each other for that fulfilment,
" if either party fail in performing his engage-
"
ment, the other is at once released from his

"
obligation, by the dissolution of this coridi-

" tional compact. The other class of relations
"

is of ti widely different nature. It compre-
" hends not only that between governor and

^subject, but between parent and child, be-
'* tween kindred in general, between husband
** and wife, and between every man and his

* neighbours. In all these cases, there are in-

" deed obligations on both sides, but the parties
" are not mutually responsible to each other.
" Parents are no less bound in conscience to
" take care of their children, than children to
" honour their parents; and toOod the parents
" are responsible for the performance of this
*

duty ; but let not children suppose that every
"
neglect of duty on the part of the parent

"
absol\;es them from theirs."1 The case is

similar with respect to the other relative du-

ties.

m See Mr. Whately's excellent Sermon," The Christian,

Doty of Obedience to Rulers," preached January 30,
1821.
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.^
That the Sermons now published may be

instrumental in promoting the .glory of God and
the edification of those who read them, is the

sincere wish and prayer bf

Your affectionate Pastor,

EDWARD BERENS.
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SERMON t

FAITH.

%v, ''-"'.':
-',

-

V ''

2 COR. xm. 5. ".;;^ v
..

-

'"^
f

:

:

'-:^'^. ,'.
'

-
-. : ..' :^-

''''-
ij-'

'

'

Examine yourselves, whether ye be{ih; the faith; prove your
;^;v^"'.

:

.v '.''/''"

"

-
'

'

iownselvesi -;';.;
. ."...

not ^i*iy admonition.in the Scriptures which. -

has !avistrohger claim to ourlatteritioii, than that

which calls upon us, ttf examine ourselves whether

w^belii the faith*
'

:

5Tn 'discoursing on this subject, it is my intention,
Eirsfe to 'speak of the necessity of Faith>; Secondly,

fc^ppint; out certain marks or tokens, py which we
may judge, whethet we are in the Faith or not;

anid^ ^Thirdly,; to, mention,, some of the means of

increasing
^^ and strengthening Faith.

, 1 mean that strong belief of the troths

xUsvin the word of God, which disposes
commanded J-T such

ly, bf those
1

doctrines which: are

sli^rtiy'^bro:ught together in the Ap&stles' Creed.
; ^Phe??necessity of faith is "self-evident; for

be no religion at all without^faith.
u He

fiiietli to
:
God must believe that .Jhe is, andr

fie is^a rewarder of them that diligently seek

purpose of religion is, to teach us

'"
^

'

iL TT \ '. *- -A % .
''--

,

'

' Hep. si. 6k
'

.

;
'

'

-B \ ;

'..' .

'

'
'
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SERMON 1

FAITH.

-,';.' 2 COB. xiii. 5.
-

'

,
** '

!

Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; ptoveyour
1 ownselves.

.
. --'V ;

, * '--.-' "

.

'

I KNOW not any admonition iri.tbe Scriptures which
has a stronger claim to our attention, than that

which calls upon us, ttf examine ourselves whether
we be in the faith*

In discoursing on this subject, it is my intention,
First, to speak of the necessity of Faith,; Secondly,
Jp point, out Certain marks or tokens, by which we

may judge, whether we are in the Faith or not;

and, Thirdly, vto. mention some of the means of

increasing and strengthening Faith.

By Faith, 1 mean that strong belief of the truths

Tevealed to us in the word of God, which disposes

V-to_prform what is there commanded \^-such

belief, particularly, of those doctrines which are

shortly brought together in the Apostles' Creed,
TV The necessity of faith is self-evident; for

there can be no religion at all without faith. " He
"

ttiat coiheth to God must believe that
,
he is, and

"
|hat he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek

4*;him;"a
:;
The purpose of religion is, to teach us

x
"

-

,

"*" "-'-
_ t

'

-
1 -

,
(

._

, , ,

' a Heb. si. 6h

B



2 Faith.

how to please God ; but,
" without faith it is hn-

"possible to please him.';b It appears; that the

object which God had in view, when he made a
revelation of himself.toHthe world>jwas the deliver-

ance of men from a state of sin; and .consequently
of misery and death, and the leading them on to

holiness of living and happiness. -The attainment
of this object, was. One, great reason why he sent

his Son down upon earth : for he, came, we are

.told, to "
purify unto himself a peculiar, peoples,

"zealous of good works ;"
c he came to teach us

that "
denying ungodliness and worldly, lusts, we

" should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this
"

present world*"d In order .to be thus Jealous of

good works in .order to'live thus soberly, righte-

ously, and godly, the corruption of man's nature

inust.be ^iibdiiedf its bent or bias to evil mustdbe

overcome,- some'of: his strongest passions, :and ap-
petites, and desires^ mustbe resisted and; denied.
To prevail upon him to do -this, very powerful
motives are necessary ; and such motivesjlthe most

powerful and; prevailing possible, are supplied
-

by
faith. "

Faith," says the apostle,
^ is the substance

"of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
" seen ;"

e that is, a lively faith "
gives

Tsuch ,a

"reality, certainty, and present being, to things
"
hoped for and yet to come, as if they were visibly

"seen and actually enjoyed."*' Such faith alarms
our fears on the one hand, by the threatening of

never-ending torments, and invites our hopes oh
the other, by the promise of eternal happiness:
and, by the contemplation of the awful humiliation .

of the Son of God, and of his dreadful sufferings for

our sake, excites a. hatred of sin, and enforces

obedience and holiness of living by the strongest

b Heb. xi. 6. e Titus ii. 14. d fitUS iL 12, .

Heb.- xi. !>,

'

f JBarfeet



so es-

sential is^faith -to- genuine holiness of' livhig, thit
;

(a|
r

we^ate ;

taiight by the Setipturesv and^rdm thein

ty^our ?burch} ho" wofks, showever -fair 'they may
l>e in outward appearance, are really good and

Acceptable to" God, unless they ^proceed from a

principle' of faith.- Conduct OP actions, proceeding

entirely from worldly Tiews and imotivesj must not

look beyond this world, for their recompense. They
have their reward, if they have it at all, here, and

here only. As they have nothing to ; do with the

motives, so they have nothing to do with the pro-
mises ofreligion.
/"But -Jarther; the necessity offaith appears most

strongly, from the consideration, -that faith is the

instrument or condition of our justification. As

Dinners, (and if we say that we arenot sinners, we
may be sure that we .deceive; ourselves, and that

the truth is not in us
;) as^sinriers, I say, we are

liable to God's wrath and condemnation. Now, if

we at all believe the word of God, we must know,
that we have no well-grounded hope of escaping
Stbat condemnation, excepting what we derive from!

th'e atonement-made by the death ofhis Son. The
Benefits, however, of that atonement, (in the case

of those at least to whom the Gospel is preached,)
are extended to those only who believe in it, to

those only vfho have faith. Hence it is that justi-
fication is by the Scriptures, and from the Scrip-
tures by ourJChurch, ^attributed tofaith; by which
word they mean, not a barren speculative assent

ipf
the understanding, but a belief which has effect

on the heart, by producing holy dispositions and

,affections; and on the conduct, by producing good
works -ffaith^ in short, which zoorketk by love, love
both to God and man.

Since"therefore faith is so necessary ; since with-
out faith there^ be no real religion; since faith
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-

' '..-" T

is so essential;to good works and "holiriegs/bflivingi
since without faith it is impossible to please God,
impossible to be'justified ; the inquiry whether we
are in the faith, becomes of the very greatest im-

portance. Allow me then, my friends, to adopt the-

admonition of the Apostle, and anxiously and earn?,

estly to exhort you to "examine yourselves, .whether"
ye be in the^faith." There are, it is possible, in

existence some of those fools who say in their

hearts, that there is no God, and are even daring
enough to avow their mad unbelief, with their lips. .

There are others, who while they profess to believe

in God, yet refuse to believe in,Jesus Christ whom
he hath sent. ,To such men \ am not now sneaking.
You profess and call yourselves Christians ; and
not only Christians in general, but members of^the
Church of England; As such, you take part in the

Church-service, and join in saying the Apostles
1

Creed. But allow me to ask ; may there not be
some among you, who have never paid attention

to the several articles of which that Creed consists ?

who have never considered what they mean by the

words which they use ? who, having been bora in
a Christian country, of Christian parents, take it

for granted that they are Christians as a matter of

course, without considering seriously whether they
are Christians in reality, or only in name and pro-
fession ? Permit me then to ask you, do you really
believe what you say, you believe ? Are you really

persuaded of the truth of these leading articles of

faith; and does your belief show itself to be real,

by the effects which it produces on. your hearts

and lives? These are certainly very important

questions ; but important and obvious as they are,
1 fear that there may be some, whose consciences

cannot give them an answer of pea^e. To what
are justly considered as the chief articles in the

Creed, I mean to call your attention hereafter;
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by ,any:one of (tire plaipiest and

most Acknowledged doctrines of religion ; ytake, for

.instance,-the immqrtialilyVaf;tfae: soul, *andia.Mature

state 'of-rewstrds -aaad ;ptt3feftments 5 do'.yo;re.aHy
Believe in these- things ? are yoa>reaHy persuaded
:that< after death you wiH conie .to life .again, and

;existfor ever, .either ia ^happiness or in anisery-.-?

IBertiainJyif you really 4o believe, this, at ought to

have an influence upon every part of your conduct.

It might weilbe expected, - that the:-thoughts of a

&tUre:state would never, be long out of your .head.
The alternative, whether we. shall be for ever

-happy in the presence ofGod, or whether we shall

be for thousands and thousands of yeaTs ria ALL
ETERNITY ^tormented with "the devil and Iris angels

- in that sad fire which never; shall be-quenched, is

an alternative so awfully serious, that it should

seem impossible to be indifferent about it, impossi-
ble not to think of it often, impossible not to live

with a, constant view to it. But is tnis the case

with us? Are there none who are careless about

-religion, who appear to be indifferent as to what

.may become of them in another -world ? Can we
consider such men as.'really believing?

Suppose, like the martyr Stephen, you saw
heaven opened and Jesus -standing: at the right
hand of God, and that you were allowed actually
to behold the glory and happiness of that blessed

; place, would you not wish and strive to be admit-
ted there ? ^Or suppose, on the other handr- dread-
ful as the supposition is yet suppose, that you
actually saw the miseries of the condemned ; that

you beheld that horrible place, of which our Lord

says,s the fire never shall he quenched; suppose
you saw the wretched/guilty tormented in that

j and \yitriessed their weeping, and wailing, and

s Mark is. 43,
~ b2



Faith..
" ^ -

gnashing of teeth ! would not the sight prevail upcttaf

you to leave your sins, and to.try to work out your-;
salvation with fear and trembling; to be religious
in good earnest? But remember, that >' faith is

"the evidence of things not seen," and ; ought to

have the same effect upon us. A man who really
believes in heaven and hell, will naturally wish and

try try in good earnest to obtain the one, and
avoid the other. -

All the concerns of common life are carried on

by a sort of faith. Why does the merchant leave
'.,

the wife of his bosom, and the endearments of
; his

children, and the comforts of his home, and en-

counter hardships and danger in distant! lands ?

Because he believes that his adventure will be for

his advantage, and will increase his wealth and the

means of future enjoyment. Why does the farmer-

rise early, and 'late take rest, and eat the bread of

carefulness, and spend" large sums of money in

tilling and preparing the ground? Because he
believes --that a harvest will come, which will repay
all that he has laid out.with increase. Why,does
the labourer bear the burden and heat of the day,
and spend his strength in the cultivation of another
man's field ? Because he believes that at the week?s
end he shall receive his wages, if we realh/,believ,e
in a future state, ought not our belief to have a
like effect upqn us? If roe really believe in, the

kingdom ojf heaven, shall \ve not regard it as a pear
of greatJ^ice, whicB^well deserves that we

shoulj||i;
if it is necessaryjpartiyiiiieygry thing in order ?q*v

obtain it ?h If we really' belie^-ihat he, who in

good earnest worketh the work of God, who tries

zealously, in reliance on God's grace, to lead a

holy life, shall gather fruit unlto life eternal; will

not such belief induce us to labjour |is steadily and

-
-

'

*'**
'

'
'

'

J Matt, xiiu-4^; , --
.,

-



as those who work for earthly
,inst(Bad of regarding the cafe of the

one thing needful, we attend to it but

little, or not at all.; if, instead of seeking the king-
dom ofGod and his righteousness in the first place,*
we seek the good things of this world, or the grati-
fication of our own lusts, or "appetites, or fancies,

before and more than the kiugdorn of heaven j

surelyfwe show that our profession of faith is a

mere .pretence, or that, at the best, our faith is

miserably weak. .

i JPerhaps this part of the subject maybe placed
in a stronger point of view, if we are somewhat
more particular, and 'shortly reflect upon s&me of
the peculiar properties or offices of faith.

:

pne of
its properties is, that it enables us to overcome the
world ; .

" this is the victory that overcometh the
4t

world, even our faith."H Now consider seriously,
have you, my friends, overcome the world, or does
the world overcome you? You renounced the

pomps and, vanity of the world at your baptism.
If,' notwithstanding this renunciation, you so far
attend to these pomps and vanities as /to neglect
any of ,the duties of 'religion; or if you are so far

careful and troubled about the, business of the
world j or the work of your calling, 35 to neglect the
care of your souls, you :are wanting in faith. So
again you show a cowardly want of faith, if the
fear of being laughed at by tte.worldv.the fear of

being called righteous ovejrmj^ch det^ri^ou from
wliat you know $o be^ ^ot^du ty . Q^tilif^you say,
that you wish t6^e;religious^;but that the tempta-
tions,which you oieet with are too strong for you
to resist? Recollect, that if: you ;take" the shield
" of faith," you will be abje with .it

" to quench
"all the

.fiery dartsvbf
:
the ;

wicke<i," to overcome;

i.^^V :
. . k.ijohnY.4,



ft-
;

. Faith.;

'

.

all. the temptations of the devil;
1 arid /'Jliat all"

"
things are possible to him that i}elieyetli.?f 7.

'

"

Again, true faith worketh by ioye.
m If you/are

destitute of love to God, if you.are wanting inlove
and good will to man, if you nourish in your bosoms

any feelings of envy, hatred, or .malice, :your faith

is imperfect and weak. -
,

In short, as I remarked near the beginning -of this

discourse, a good life, general holiness of iTftngj -is

the proper offspring of real faith. St. Peter bids

us to add to our faith, virtue. St. Paul charges
them that have believed to be careful to maintain

good works.n St. James exhorts us to show bur
faith by our works, and assures us that "faith

"without works_ is dead."? If -we- -are devoid tff

virtue, if we are not careful to.,maintain good
works, to lead a good life, we niay be sure, either

that we have no real : faith, or that~our faith, jf it

exist at all, is weak and nigh unto death. -
. k

Take lieed, my brethren, I cannot loo earnestly
exhort and beseech you, to " take heed, lest there
" be in any of you an evil heart of unBelief, in
"
departing from the living God."^ ; If, upon ex-

amining
"
yourselves whether ye be in the faith,^'

you find reason to fear, that yo.u are not, or that, at

least, your faith is sadly weak and-defective, lose

not a moment, 1 beg you, in seeking to obtain that,,

which is so essential to your salvation. Endeavour,
in reliance upon God's help-, to remove o,r subdue?

whatever within you is likely to prevent the grpw|hv
of faith. Unbelief is generally ^the fault of tfie

heart, rather than of the head. .Men often do-not
believe

j
because they will no/. " Ye will hot come

" unto me," said our Saviourr "that ye might have
"

life;"
1
' men sometimes love darkness rather than

1 Ephes. vi. 16. m Gal. v. 6. . Tit. iu. 8. o James ii.

P James ii. 20. qHeb.iii. 12.
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their deeds are evil ;
" for everjncrafe

e.vil bateth'the light, neither cometh

to We' light, lest-his deeds should be reproved.''
3
.

Men sometimes refuse to believe, or, at least, to

j>ay*
attention to the main f doctrines of religion,

because they know, that those doctrines reprove
their present"course of Jife, and would make theni

uneasy ifthey continued to give way to their lusts

and appetites. In short, they are against religion,

because religion is against them.

Above all, strive to, root out from your heart all

pride and vanity. Pride is the greatest hindrance

possible to faith. One of 'the characteristics of.

pride is,,lhat it exalts. itself against God, and pre-
vents men from submitting to the humbling, doc-

trine? of the -Gospel. Vanity, and an excessive

love c the praise of men, has a, like tendency
"How can ye believe," says our Lord,

" which
" receive-bonour one of another, and seek not the
" honour that cometh from God only?

5'* '-''"

Having, by divine aid, removed these and other

obstacles to the growth of faith, jou must make
constant use of the appointed means for its cultiva-

tion and increase. One of the chief of these is

attention to the holy Scriptures.
" Faith cometh

"
by bearing, and hearing by the word of God." 1*

The Scriptures contain all that we are of necessity

required to believe. Be diligent therefore in search-

jng the Scriptures, in attending to the word of God,
whether read or preached, and make it the guide
and rule both of your faith and practice.

Partaking of the Lord's Supper is another effica-

cious mean of increasing and strengthening faith,
to which we ought constantly to have recourse.

Faith is the gift of God, and one of the distin-

guishing graces of the Holy Spirit. From him we

Johniii, 19, 20. * John Y. 44. Rom- X. If.
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'

should seek it in fervent and persevering
fervent and persevering,^ proceeding from a heart
which knows that it is undone, if it obtains ndt

what it asks. We should say with the afflicted

father in St. Mark, "Lord. 1 believe; help thou
" mine unbelief:"* or with the Apostles, Lord,
" increase our faith."*

Being thus, by the aid of the Spirit -of God j

grounded and established in the faith; and showing
our faith to be real and active, by the effects which
it produces upon our temper and conduct; we
shall at length, through the merits arid /death of

Christ, receive "the end of our faith, even the

"salvation of our souls ;"
z shall be admitted into

that abode of blessedness, -where faith shall, be
terminated in sight, and hope in never-ending en-

joyment.

*Markix.24'. y Luke *viL 5. lPet,i. 9, .
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They pnifess that 'they kno\y.God \ butihvrorKstheyidenybJm,

discoursed to you upon the necessity of

faith in general, and upon some of its properties,
some of the marks by jwhich.wre may be enabled io

judge^whether it existsJn .us in reality -or, only in

pretence ;\ now wish to diii-ect your.attention more

particularly tb the great article of faith, BELIEF IN

GOD
; and to the practical effects, which such belief

oughtio produce on our conduct.

Belief in' God is .the first principle, the founda-

tion of all religiom "He that cometh to God must
" believe that he is."a

'

. Whether the idea of a God is implanted in the

mind, of man by his. Creator ;
or whether, as n

^more,probable, it has-been handed down from tlbe

first parents of1hjhuman race, and by .them com-
municated to all.their descendants there is hardly
any nation upon the face of the earth, which has
not some

:

notion of a Supreme Being, to whom
prayer and praise are to be addressed. Where the
idea has once been entertained, it gains support

all men of thbught and reflection, from the

. xi.
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contemplation of the works of nature arid pfbvi-
dence. Thus the Apostle argues, that among the
nations God left not himself without witness, giving
them rain and fruitful seasons, filling their hearts
with food and gladhess*

b And thus the Psalmist -

"the heavens declare the glory of God, and. the
" firmament showeth his handy work :" " their
" sound is gone-qut into all lands, and their wordsy.
"unto the end of the world." This latter passage
is expressly applied to pur present purpose by Sti

Paul, when, speaking of the corruption and conse-

quent condemnation of the heathens, hie says, that .

the invisible things of God, even his eternal power
and godhead, are clearly seen by .the things that

are made.d This argument is of a plain and con-

vincing nature. When we consider any piece of

workmanship, as, for instance, a house, or a, watch> ,

we are satisfied that it must have had some- m'afcer:

and in proportion as the several parts, of which
such piece of workmanship consists, appear to be
well contrived and fitted to, answer the purposes
for which they are designed, is our opinion of the

maker's ability and skill. And thus, when we.con-

template either the fair frame of the universe, or

any of the objects of nature around us, we feel con-

vinced that ;they must have had a Creator, ." that
'*' their builder and maker is God ;V. and both; the

yastness of some, of his works, and the minuteness
of others, as well as the fitness of every thing, anoVS

of every part .of every thing, to%he end for which
it was intended, furnish proof of the unbounded

power and wisdom of their great Author. Whether,
we consider theiieavens the work of God's fingers,
the moon and the stars which he has ordained ;^ or

whether we turn our attention to the members and

Acts xiv. 17. c Psalm xix. 1, 4. ^ Rom. i. 20.

Psalm viii. 8.
'

.

'

,

'

.
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potions of our own bodies, and reflect how fear-

fully and wonderfully we are made; or whether

- we contemplate the meanest insect that crawls on

the earth; or the humblest plant that grows, our

minds must be equally led to admire the power^
and the wisdom, and the goodness of the Creator.

: ;J am fully persuaded, my friends, that you all

acknowledge these things; I am persuaded that

you are sensible that it is the fool, and the fool only,

who can say in his heart, There is 110 God ; I am.

persuaded, that you all profess to believe in GOD
THE FATHER ALMIGHTY, MAKER op HEAVEN ANI>

EARTH. But do you really and truly believe in

htm ? Do you believe in him such as he' is repre-
sented in the Scriptures ? Does your belief show*

itself to.be real in your words, and in your actions?

Suffer me, in two or three instances, to call your
attention to what is said of God in the Scriptures,
and to point out some of the practical effects, which
belief in him ought to produce. I most earnestly

beg of you, as I proceed, to ask your own con-

sciences, whether such effects have been produced
in you.
The Scriptures, then, represent God as being

every where present, as seeing every thing that we
do, hearing every word that passes our lips, and wit-

nessing every .thought of our hearts. " He that
"
Planted the ear, shall he not hear ? or he that

" made the eye, shall not he see ?"* tie is about
our path, and about, our bed, and spieth out all our

ways, if we say, Peradventure the darkness shall

coveriis, then shall our night be turned into day,
for the darkness is no darkness with God; the dark-
ness and light to him are both alike ks The same
Scripture assures us, that there is not a word in our

tongue, but<aod knoweth it altogether ;
that he un

f Psalm xciv. 9. g fsalm efcxafix. 2, 10, 11 ;

C
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derstatideth <xur thoughts long before^ and spieth
'out the secret thoughts, "and ;intents of tfce 'heartlfr

They tell us, that "the eyes of the Lord are in
"
every place, beholding the evil and the 'good :

ra

that he is a God of judgment ;"
k and "

bjr
:hitii

"actions are weighed :
rn that ft the Lord afl^fceJK

"the righteous, but the ungodly, and himytn1it<|
"

lighteth in wickedness, doth his soul abhor.""'

Do we, my friends, seriously believe these thing;sf?
Do we live, and dp we speak like men, who ;

are
sensible that they are continually in the. presence
of God,, that God who is Pf purer eyfes than to

behold iniquity without displeasure ? .Consider
how you act when in the presence of some>mari, to

whom you look up with respect ; who, as you think,
will blame OT punish you, if you clo or saySij^ thing
that is wrong. In the presence of sucff'a person
you wbuld not be guilty of drunkenness, or tnder

cency ; you would not stealj nor swear, nor in any
way speak unadvisedly with your lips.

;And'shaH
Ihe presence of man, of a fellow-worm, make you
thus guarded in your behaviour^ and

4

shall npt the'

presence of the great God, in which you continually
are, have equal weight with you? .If a man is

.guilty of pilfering, or stealing, or any other sin,

because he thinks that no one's eye is upon himj
or. if he gives way to fleshly lust, or any other

wickedness, because he thinks the darkness shall

cover him, he acts like an unbeliever. ThpugKh<e
v

professes that he knows God, he denies him iri his

works. i^
His one of the marks of a good man that he sets

the Lord alway before him $
n that he lives with a

constant view to his presence; that the habitual

feeling and language of his heart is,
"
thou, f

Psalm csxxix. 3, 1. * Prot. xv. 3. fe Isaiah ^cxx. 18.

1 Sam. ii...&
*" PsaJ.n *i. 6. n Psalm xvi. $..,
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ffieest me.'^ And itis a mark ofthe wicked man,

tte^
" G^od is not ia all his thaughts :"? he ii re-

presented^ as saying,
" the Lord shall not. see,

shall the ;
God of . Jacob;

1

regard"it."?

hese characters, nay friends, do we most
"

Is God much in our thoughts,, or da wcT
but little or not at all ? Are we pre-

inby asense of his presence, or do we
act^ as if we believed that there, was no

Go'd^to take notice of our conduct?
:lf we really believe that God's eye is continually

upon, us^,certainly such, belief ought to make us

guarded and circumspect in our actions, our words,
and our thoughts. If w.e are not thus guarded, we
have cause to fear, that we are wanting in faith in

the tirsjt great article of religion, that we believe

butjimpe>fectly in God the Father Almighty. .". '.'-

^ It inay here be proper to notice an error which
is very dangerous, and I fear very prevalent., T

:
he

error I mean of those men, who, though they pro-
,fess to believe, ariij reaHy do believe, in Gtod, yet
imagine him to be so abundant in mercy, that he,

will notvpunish the sins of men, at least not the

particular sins of which they themsjelves are guilty.

They ar^e truly taught that God is merciful and gra-
cious, and therefore suppose that he will pass over
their transgressionSj even though_they wilfully per-
sist in them^;" especially if their transgressions are
of such.a nature, as not to be clearly and immedi-
ately injurious to their neighbciur, or not glaringly
hu rtful to the well-being of society ; The mistaken

courtesy, or, what is called good .nature, of the

-.world, encourages them in their error, .and nou-
rishes the persuasion that God will see no faults in

men,v who are nobody^s enemies but tJieir own. The
ministers of religion have too often reason to la-

."-..- '
"

-

o Psalm x. 4. . p Psalm xcir. 7.
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ment this faial delusion. -It; repeatedly happens to

us, when endeavouring to turn men from*the efyil

of their doings, by setting before them the Jtefrofli

of the Lord, to hear them express their belref, -that

the threatenings of- God's word would; not
ried into execution.

But consider, my friends, that men who
idea, if they believe in God at all, do not b'elieveri^
the God of the Scriptures, but in an idol Of theii:^
own imaginations. The Scriptures indeed repre-
sent God as merciful and gracious, and, for the"

sake of his Son, forgiving iniquity, and transgres-

sion, ,
and sin to the truly penitent. .But as he is

merciful, so is he also just and true
;
and both his

truth and his justice appear to requite the infliction}

of punishment upon those, who refuse .to,embrace

his offer ofmercy, and walk on still in their wicked-
ness. He is spoken of accordingly as " a consum-

ing fire"^ to the impenitent, as a God who "will
'

by no means clear,the guilty,"* as one who will,

execute wrath upon every soul that doeth evil, and
that refuses to turn from the evil of his doings with

hearty repentance, and lively faith in the. merits of
a Redeemer. 1 beg of you to believe,

*

that if a

man, in defiance of the threatenings of God's word,
shall still

" bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall
" have peace, though 1 walk in the imagination of
" m'ine heart, to add drunkenness to thirst; the

"Lord wilj not spare him, but then the anger 'of
" the Lord and his jealousy shall smoke against
" that man, and all the curses that are written in
14 the Scriptures shall lie upon him."8

If, in short,

you so far presume upon God's mercy, as to think

that you may fearlessly continue .in wilful sin
\ if

you imagine that he will so forget his justice and

Deut. iv. 24 ; Heb. xii. 29.
'

.* Exodus x?xiv. 7.

Deut. xxix, 19, 20. -
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as tjiat one event will happen qnto all,

the wlckeiwUlnotfare worse than the

righteous ; you do/ not believe in Go<J as he is re-

vealed in'thjeBihl^ you eannofr consistently join
in the;jApostles' Creed ; you cannot say, I BELIEVE
IN <SB TE FATHER AwuisHTY, MAKER OF HEA-

EAETHJ in ;the sense 1$. which thatpro-
is ma'de by real Christians.

One jpf the most interesting features in the re-

piresentations which the; Scriptures give of the

Most High, is his providential, hisfatherly care of

iall the works of his hands. We profess to believe

ib Qpd'-the;- J*
1

afAe'^Alniighty^--the Father in a pe-
culiar sense^of our Lord Jesus Christ, a,nji the Fa-
-ther alsp of the whole creation, and in particular of

niaiqij our.Father^ as he graciously peroiits us to

caUfnirh. He not only at first made every;livirig

creature, but still continues to watch over and;up-
-hold:

'them.rby- the -word of his
1

power. He pre-
sefvtjth bbth man and, beast, and "

giveth food to

"all flesh."* Holy David says, of the brute crea-

itioh," these wait all upon thee, that thou mayest

^ giye-them meat in due season: when thou ;givest

"5^ife theni'they gather itj a,nd when thou openest
^'Ihine hand they are filled with good.'?" And with

regard to ourselves, he is styled the Preserver of
men; wj, are told that "in him we live, and move,
*' and Jfave our heing.''

' We are assured that

"'they that fear the Lord shall want no manner of
"
thing that is go'od ;" that he hath said, *'I will

"
never^leave thee nor forsake thee.3 '

Sorely, my
7
friehdsi ifwe believe these things, ifwe thus believe

in:God the Father Almighty, it will have a strong

tendency to prevent our being over anxious and
careful about worldly things. It will induce usyih

compliance with the admonition of our Saviour, to
* * - .

t Psahn cxxxvi. 25. -ti Psalm ciy. 2fj 28.

'.".' c 2 - -
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feel persuaded, that he wHo feeds the fowls ojlbe
air, and dtothes the lilies of the fieldj^ will not nWgr

;

lect to take cate of us. \ v

:;:^-

'And thus also, when visited with affliction, belief

that he is our Father, and that he iscJllmighty; will

prevent us^from ^murmuring arid^repining, and in*

duce us to submit with resignation and cheerfut
ness to whatever he layeth upon 'us: The Scr%-.|;'|
tures assure us, that ",as a father chasteneth

hhifl|"
son, so the Lord bur God chasteheth us ;V* that

"'"

"
it is good for us to be afflicted?'

'? that " he chas-'
" teneth us for bur profit."

2 If we really believe,
that whatever befais us, happens by the direction"

or the permission of him, by whom, as bur Lord 'as-

sures us, the hairs of our head are all ''numbered/-"

.-happens by the will of God the Father Almighty,
we shall sufler with meek resignation.

'" We shall

be disposed to say from our hearts, ".it is the Lbird^
"let him do what seemeth him good ;"

b Lord^ ,;

",not my will, but thine be done."c If instead^of -

thus submitting, we give way to murmuring, and

repining, and discontent, is there not reason to fear

that we do not firmly/believe in God's providence ?

Do we not, in some degree, deny by our behaviour
the God whom v?e profess to acknowledge ?

The Apostle says, "be careful for nothing; but
if in "every thing by prayer and supplica;tion, with
u

thanksgiving, let your requests be madieknown
" unto God."d And this naturally leads me.to ano-
ther observation, which is, that the Scriptures re-

present God as being a God who heareth prayer :
e

if we believe this representation,'we shall consider

prayer not only as a duty,~
but as a glorious privi

}ege ;
we shall "continue instant in prayer,"

f and

x Deut. Tiii. 5. 7 Psalm cxix. 5"1.
'

'

z Heb. xii. la.
a Matt. x. 30. * 1 Sam. iii. 18. Luke xxii. 42.
aphiUiv.e. ePsalmlxv.2. fRom. xii. 12.
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the satne: with all perseverance 5? we
constantly and\ferTently in .private,.- and

;
sKalfbe regular in joining in the public prayers of

-"'tKe>Ghiurc'h-; shall .-he/ glad when they say unto us,
f* We will go into the house of the Lord."h If, oh
the other hand, you neglect to offer your supplica-

;;4tions to the Most High, ifyou restrain prayer before

I G^d, you act decidedly in the spirit.of those unbe-

'"lieyers, who say,
" What is the Almighty, that we

; <* should serve him? or what profit should we have,
"if-we pray unto him?"' And whether such' a

person caw truly and consistently say, that he be-

lieves in God the Father Almighty, judge ye,.

My friends j let us " take heed, lest there be in
ct
any of us an evil heart of unbelief ia departing

'*.* from, the living^ God;"
k and let us also beware

most anxiously, that while we profess that we know.
jGod, we donot deny him in our works.1 Let me
hope that you all really do believe in God the Fa-

;^ tner Almighty. Endeavour, then, yourselves, and

lirayto' him to assist the endeavour, to preserve

upon your minds a constant recollection of him, a
constant sense of his presence. _ Endeavour, like

David, to set the Lord always before ydu. Since
" alt things are naked and .opened to the eyes of

"him, with whom we have to do,"m and even the

secrets of oiir heart are not hidden from him, be

very guarded and watchful in all your thoughts^
words, and actions. Since he not only at first cre-

r

ated, but still preserves and provides, for you, and

disposes of you aiid yours according to his; good
pleasure,. resign yourselves entirely to his will, and
in:alj dispensations, however afflictive, try to say
from your heart, Thy will be done. In short, if

you really believe in God, that belief will naturally

". . ;

' "

' /

Ephes. vi. 18. * Psalm cxxii. 1. Job xxi. 15.
k Heb. iii. 12. I Titus i, 16. Heb. iv. 12,
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induce you tofear him; and, to love him as much
as you possibly can, with all your heart, mind, soul,
and strength; it will lead you to worship Kim., 'to.

give him thanks, to put your whole trust in.Aim, and
to call upon him} it will, induce you to honour his

holy name and his word, and to serve him truly all

the days of your life.
- ,

That we may thus believe in God the Father

Almighty, and that our belief may produce these

salutary- .effects, may God of his mercy grant;

through Jesus Christ. _
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In whom we have tedemptkm through his blood, even the
. forgiveness of sins.

in importance to belief in God the Father,
who made us and all the world, is belief in " God
"the Son, who hath redeemed us and all man?
" kind." It is from our profession of this article of

faith that we have the name of Christians ; and it

is of the .utmost consequence to us seriously to con-

sider, what we really mean when we make this

profession, and to reflect, whether our lives in this

instance are answerable to the belief which we
pretend...to hold. You say, then, that you believe
"in Goethe Son, who redeemed you ;" and often;

in the Church Service, and probably at other times

also, speak of Christ by the appellation of the Re-
deemer. What do you understand'by the expres*
sion ? The proper meaning of the word to redeem
is to buy back. It is particularly used for setting
free a prisoner or captive, by paying a price for

his release. Let us consider now in what sense
Christ is said to have redeemed us. .

,; The Scriptures both of the Old and New Testa*
ment constantly represent the natural state of man
as a state of sin and death.. It is necessary to. dwe^J
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a little upon this point. As "they that are whole
"need not a physician,"

8 and they that think

themselves well, will not have recourse. to one; so

we, unless we are sensible of our spiritualdanger,
shall not be induced to seek the means, of safety;
we shall not have recourse to the Redeemer, un-

less we feel that we stand in need of being re-

deemed.
-The necessity of redemption arises, from our

being guilty of sin, and consequently exposed to
^

the punishment of sin.^ If you ask what sin is, St.

John tells you, that "sin is the transgression of the
" law,"b the transgression of the holy and pure law
of God. God having given us our being, has a just

right to prescribe such laws as he sees fit, for the

regulation of our actions, words, and thought?.
Such laws he has given us in the Holy ScriptuEesT,
and the more we stu'ly and understand these^liaii||^

the more we shall be convinced, that the
x

observance if
of them is most conducive to our own well-being,
and happiness. Whenever we transgress any of
these laws, either in thought, word, or deed, either

by doing what we ought not to do, or by leaving
undone what we ought to do, we are guilty of sin.

The very inclination or desire to act contrary to

the law of God, even when we do hot giv^/way to-

it, has, as the article of our Church expresses it,
'w the nature of sin,"e The word sin, consequently*
means something more than what in common lan-

guage is termed crime, or vice. These two words
relate chiefly to actions or habits, which are hurt-

..

ful to society, or to ourselves as members of socie-.
'

ty; but sin includes whatever is contrary to the -

laws of God, A man may be in common repute
free, not only from all crimes, but-from all vices,

and yet, in a religious point of view, be a great
j j

' '
-

a Matt. ix. 12, b 1 John iii, 4 ? Art; fe, ,
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; -may -in fact havfe to answer for sins more
in lumber than the hairs of his head.d

. lii order
~
to -come to the knowledge and proper

sense^of^iir sins, we must compare oar lives with
the Tule of Sod's commandments delivered from
mount Sinai, and explained and spiritualized by
our Lord in the sermon on the mount; or with
those .other practical precepts which abound in

every part of
;

the Scriptures, especially in the New
Testament. I do not mean to enter into a full ac-

count^bf these laws ;
1 will, however, mention a

few instances, .which may assist in making us sen-

sible; h6w:;far we fell short-of the obedience which
we ought to pay.

?Our Saviour tells us, then, that .-" the first and

"great' commandment", is,
" Thou shalt Ibve'the

" fiord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
,%oul, and with all thy mind :"e that we must love

him tetter than anything else : and our own rea-

son must acknowledge, that he deserves this love,
and that we ought to feel it. Which of us now
shall say that he has thoroughly kept this first, this

^great commandment? One of the most important
duties to God is prayer: hut how apt .are we to

^neglect prayer ? and, when we attempt to pray,
how apt .are our thoughts to wander to the world
and the8 flesh, thus exposing us to the charge of

drawing near to God with our lips, while our hearts

tare far ;from"him !
f It would not be too much to

assert, that there is not one of the duties which we
peculiarly owe to God^ which

y
we perfectly fulfil.

."Many of those, who cannot but acknowledge that

they are .wanting in love to God, pride themselves

upon their observance of their duty towards their

.neighbour. With how little reason they thus flatter

.themselves, a moments reflection will convince

* Psalm- xl. 15. * Matt. xxii. 37, 38. fMatt.xv.8.
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them. The foundation of the duties: which relate

to man is this,
" Thou shalt love thy .neighbour as

"thyself.
7 ? This is styled by our Lord the second

great commandment of the law ; and the Apostle
tells us, that "he that loveth another, hath ful-

"filled, the lavv."e , By the word neighbour, we
understand every man, to whom we have the means
of doing good or harm

;
indeed every man without

exception. But which of us can truly say, that he.

feels, if not the same degree, yet the same kind of
love for his neighbour that he does for himself?

that he is in the same manner desirous of promot-
ing his welfare, in the same manner attentive tb .

his interest, and to the preservation of his charac-

ter ? But if sin is the transgression of the law, are

-we not sinners if we transgress both the first and
the second great commandment of that law? :

-

One of the ways in which we are to show that

we; love our neighbour as ourself, is by doing as we |?

would be done by. All men, both Christian and
heathen, agree in admiring and extolling the excel-

lence of this golden rule. But which of us perfectly
acts up to it ?

If from the foundation of the laws of the second

table, we proceed to consider some of the particu-
lar commandments which it contains, we shall per-

haps find equal reason for acknowledging our sin* ,

fulness. We have not, I trust, any of us, commit-
ted direct murder :. but you know from St. John,
that he that " hateth his brother is a murderer :"b

v

and our Lord assures us, that the sixth command-
ment is broken, by causeless or excessive anger, or ;

by bearing malice in our bosoms.5 \Vilh respect
to the seventh commandment,

~ we know that the

sins of adultery and fornication will shut out those

who are guilty of them from the kingdom of hea-

s Rom. xiii.8. hi Johniii. 15- , *Matt. v. 22. '-
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>But supposing that we are riot chargeable
with ''these deadly sins; yet, are we pure from
what our Saviour terms the adultery of the heart ?k

Are our actions, our looks, our dress, our words,
and thoughts, governed by the laws of holy chas-

tity 1 So again we have not been guilty it may be
of stealing ; we have never taken any thing belong-

ing to another. But have we been strictly true

and just in all our dealings ? Have we never put
a neighbour to loss or inconvenience by incurring
debts, which we were unable to pay? Have we
never, in any bargain, or other transaction, lent

unfairly to our own interest ? If we have not ac-

tually borne false witness against our neighbour in,

a court of justice, yet, have we never been guilty
of slander or evil speaking? Or have We nevei?

given utterance to evil surmises and insinuations to

his disadvantage ? So again, have we never co-

veted or desired anything belonging to another;
and have we, on the contrary, been always con-

tented, always patient and resigned in that station

of life, and in those circumstances, in which the

providence of God has placed us ? If in this man-
ner we examine ourselves by the holy and spiritual
law of God, if we thus search and try our ways
fairly and impartially, we shall find too much rea-

son, to confess, that in '

many things we offend
"

all;"
1 that " there is no man that sinneth not ;"

m

that "
if we say that we have no sin, we deceive

"
ourselves, and the truth is not in us."n We ac-

cordingly do confess this in the Church Service*

We all acknowledge, that we have offended against
God's holy laws

5
that wo. have left undone those

things which we ought to have done; that we have
done those things which we ought not to have

Matt. v. 28. 1 James in. 2.

1 Kings vxii. 46. n 1 John i, 8.
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ttem. The foundation >f the.duties,which relate

to man is this,
" Thou shalt love thy .neighbour

r s

"^thyself.'? This is .styled by our Lord the second

great commandment of the law ; and the Apostle
tells us, that ", he that loveth another, hath ftd-

"^filled, the law."? IBy the word neighbour, we
understand every man, to whom we have the means
of doing good or harm ;

indeed every t
man without'

exception. But which of us can^ truly say,, that he.

feels, if hot the same degree, yet the same kifid of
love for nis neighbour that he does for. himself

that he is in the same' manner desirous of
,promot-

ing his welfare, in, the same manner attentive to

his interest, and to the preservation of his.charac-

ter,.?
' But if sin is the 'transgression of the law, are,

-we not sinners if we transgress both the first and
the second great commandment of that law ?

One of the ways in which we are to shp
we,Jove our neighbour as burself, is by dojng^
would be done, by. ; jAll men, both Christian

heathen, agree in admiring and ;ext^|in^4^ exc^
lence of this golden rule. But which ofus perfi^ct^

acts.ujpto it?
. ...,;"'-,.;;-.-, v.^^^iv^

If from the foundation of tne laws t)f -the secoi^t-:

table, we proceed to^cpnsider.some of the particur?
lar commandments: which it Contains, we:^shali/per-^

haps find;equal reason for acknowledgi^g^^ian^
fulness.. W.e have not,:I trust,, any of'_us cornmit-

ted direct murder :.;but>you^ know ftbm.St^ Jolinf,,:

that he that ^Jiateth his brother is a^ murderer,;:|^
and pur Lord assures us, that 'theisixili^CQniteJinii-

menfc is broken, by causeless or excessive anger,

by bearing malice in our bo&onis.V With Tespect;
to the seventh commandment,-~ we krtiaw t^t thie(

sihs of adultery and fornication wjll shut out- tfiose

who are guilty of them from the kingdo'm of hea-

s.Rom, xiii.5. . MJohniii. 15,
'

.
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supposing that we are riot chargeabte

deadly sins ; yet, are, we' pure from
whatour Saviour'terms the adultery <sf the heart ?k

Ar%iouip actidhs^ our looks, our dr^ss^our words,
arid thoughts, governed by the laws^of holy chas-

tity?' 'So again we have not been guilty it may be
of stealing ; we have never taken any thing belong-;

ing to another. But have we been strictly tftiC

arid just in all our dealings ? Have we never put
a neighbour to loss or inconvenience by incurring
debts, which we were unable to pay? Have we
jiever,^in any bargain, or other transaction, lent

unfairly to our own interest? If we have/not ac-

tually bdrne false witness against bur'ueighbour ia

Scburtbf"justice, yet, have we never been guilty
or evil speaking? Or have we never:

to evil surmises; and insinuations to

? So again, have we never co-

desired anything belonging to another;
arid have we, on the contrary, been always con-

tented, always patient and resigned in that station

of Jife, arid in those circumstances, in which the

providence of God has placed us ? If in this man-
ner we examine ourselves by the holy and spiritual
law of God j

if we thus search and try our ways
fairly and impartially, we shall find too much rea-

son^ to confess, that in ''many things we offend
-"

all-;'
51 that " there is no man that sinneth nor;"

m

tHat .'" if we say that we have no sin, we deceive

"ourselves, and the truth is not in us."n We ac-

,ordingly rfo confess this in the Churcti Service*
Ke all'acknowledge, that we have offended against
God's holy- laws ;

that WR have left undone those

thiiags which we ought to have done; that we have
done those things which, we ought not to have

k Matt. v. 28. 1 James iii.

ml Kings viii. 46, n!Johni,8.
D
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done; that there is no health in us;
miserable offenders. Similar acknowledgments are

made in other parts of the Liturgy : and the Scrip-
ture hath concluded all men under sin, and repre-
sents all the world as guilty before God.

But God has a right to, and his law enjoins, per-
feet unerring obedience. Every transgression of

that law is disobedience to the authority of the

Law-giver, and exposes us to the penalty of disobe-

dience. The "wages of sin is death ;'?? "the
" soul that sinneth, it shall- die."' "

(pursed is"

"
every one that continueth not in all things whjch" are written in the book of the law, to do them."r

" The wrath of God is revealed from heaven

"against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of
" men.''8 How shall we escape this wrath of God,
this curse of the law ? By repentance and amend-
ment of life ? But why should we think &ati-re-

pentance alone will be sufficient ? A man does not

pay off the debts which he has contracted in time

past, by resolving not to incur fresh debts for the

time to come. A person who has been guilty of

murder, or some other heinous crime, is not
cleared by the goodness of his life afterwards ; but,

by the laws of the land, is at any time liable to-be

punished for his offence. And each of our mani-
fold transgressions of the divine law renders us

guilty in the sight of God, and consequently liable

to punishment. How then .shall we be delivered

from this state of guilt and liability to punishment ?

shall we look round for help to any fellow mortal 1

Alas !
" no,man may deliver his brother, normakgf

"agreement unto God for him. It cost more,
"
(much more,) to redeem their souls."4 Neither

could any of the angels effect our deliverance, 'for

Rorn. iii. 19. P Rom. yi. 23. q Ezek. xviii. 4.

Gal, iii. 10= s Rora. i. 18, * Psalm xlix. 7, 8,
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are not pure in the sight of God, but are

changed by him with folly.u

iBut, when we could do nothing for ourselves,
and were without hope from any other quarter,
** in due :

time Christ died for the ungodly." It

pleased the eternal. Son of God himself' to redeem
us, and for this purpose to take our nature uponr
bim, to endure a life of distress and suffering,

:

:an<l'

at length, since "-without sheddidg of blood is rio

remission," 3
', to undergo a shameful and agonizing

death up'on the cross. Inasmuch "as he was man,
he made expiation for the sins of men in the very
nature that sinned

;
and inasmuch as he was God,

the sacrifice, the expiation which he offered, was
infinite in value, and sufficient for the guilt of the
whole world. .

sacrifice of the death of Christ is the lead-

of the Holy Scriptures, from one end of

them to the other. It was in effect promised to

Adam immediately after the fall
;
was 'represented

by the animal sacrifices of the patriarchal ages, and
of the Mosaic dispensation ;

and was foretold, still

with increasing distinctness as the time of its ac-

complishment drew near, by the holy Prophets...
The prophecy of Isaiah, in his 53d chapter, is par-

ticularly remarkable. "
Surely he hath borne our

"griefs, and carried our sorrows : yetwe did esteem.
** him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But,
*' he was wounded for our transgressions, he was
" bruised for our iniquities : the chastisement of our

.

"
peace was upon him

;
and with his stripes we are

fpf''healed. All we, like sheep, have gone astray; we
: "have turned every one to his own way ; and the

" Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.- He is
"
brought as a lamb to the slaughter for the trans-

"
gression of my people was he stricken." Our.

ujobiv. 18. x-Heb.ix.22.
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Messed Lord himself tells us, that " God
u the world, that he gave his only-begotteu.Sonhat
*< whosoever believeth in him should not perish,- but
f* have everlasting life."? He speaks of his own
blood as being

" shed for many, for the remission
" of sjqs,

? 'z and of his flesh being given "for the
a life of the world."'' The discourses and writings
of.his chosen followers are full of passages to . thef

same purport. *' Christ hath loved us;" says St.

Paul, *' and hath given himself for us, an offering
' and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-smelling sa-
" vour."b Again,

" Christ our passover"
c " the

*' Lamb slain from the foundation of the world ;"
^ the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the
5
world,"d is sacrificed for us. He who knew no

sin, was made sin, or a sin-offering, for us, "that
" we anight be made the righteousness of God in
fl him."e "Christ hath redeemed us froni the

'curse of the law, being made a curse forus;"
f

that he might reconcile us to God by the cross.e

He " loved us, and washed us from our sins in his
* own blood."h He "

gave himself a ransom for
u all."* " He hath redeemed us to God by his
" blood :"k for we "were not redeemed with cor-
t

ruptible things, as silver and gold but with the
"
precious blood of Christ who was fore-ordained

f{ before the foundation of the world." 1 Both in

the Epistle to the Ephesians, and in that to the Co-

lossians, St. Paul says, in nearly the same words,
". in whom we have redemption through his blood,
" even the forgiveness of sins."m v:.;

.- In the latter of these Epistles the Apostle re-

minds us, that he who shed his blood to procure

y John iii. 16. * Matt. xxvi. 28. <. John vi. 51.

bEphes.v.2. *lCcr. v.7. d John i. 29.

e 2 Cor. v. 21. f Gal. iii. 13. e Ephes. ii. 16.
b Hev. i. 5. > 1 Tim. ii. 6. k Kev. v. 9.-

) 1 Pet L 1.9, 19, 2.Q. CoJ. i. 14.
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e: forgiveness of otfr sins, was he wfeo " is the
** image of the invisible God ^he^by'tvliom "were
f* all things created, that are in heav'en, and that

"are in earth, visible and invisible;" that "all
"

things were created by him and for him : and he
"

is before all things, and by him all things con-
' ' "'

.
.

. ,

This is the great and glorious Being, whd for us

men and for our salvation for the forgiveness of

bur sins submitted to be buffeted, and scourged,
and spit upon, to be treated as the lowest malefac-

tor, and at length to undergo death, even the death
of the cross ; who submitted to be fixed to the ac-

cursed tree, by nails driven through his hands and

feet, and thus to expire in torment.

And now let -us seriously and honestly ask our-

selves, my friends^ whether we really believe these

things ? Whether we are thoroughly persuaded in

our hearts,, that when we were in a lost and ruined

state, the eternal Son of God died upon the cross

-to save us ? Do we, I say, really believe this ? If

we do not believe it, we are yet in our sins, are yet
in a stale of condemnation.- It is generally true,

that "without faith it is impossible to please
"God 5" and with respect to this great doctrine in

particular, it is most certainly true, that the death
of Christ will not profit those who refuse to believe
in it when it is preached to them. Christ, by the

shedding of his blood, has purchased salvation ; but
the mean by which it is applied to our own souls,
as we are taught, by the Scriptures, and from the

^authority of the Scriptures, by our Ghurch,P is

faith. In other words, it is by faith, by a firm be-
lief in these truths- a belief which disposes us to

keep God's commandments, that our souls reap .the

n Col i. 15, 16, 17V oHeb.xi, 6.

P See Art. si. and th.e Honiilv.
"
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benefit of Christ's death upon the .cross.
tl loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten
'-* Son, that whosoever 6e/ie?efA in him should not
'*

perish, buthave everlasting life." And toward
the conclusion of his Gospel, St. John says, these

things "are written, that ye might beliepe that Je-
" sus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that6e/tev-
"
ing ye might have life through his name.'-*?- ;St.;

Paul teaches us,
" that with the heart man, beliey-.

" eth unto righteousness ;"
s and when asked by

the jailer at Philippi, what he must do to be saved,
his reply was,

" Believe on the Lord Jesus, Christ,.
" and thou shalt be saved."'

. :

But though faith in the death of Christ is thus ne-

cessary, we must bear in mind that a faith which
does not produce good works is dead and worth-

less. 11 Let us return, then, to the question before

asked ; do we indeed and really believe that the

glorious Son of God died upon the cross for our
sins ? If we do believe it, surely we must be .fea-

sible, that sin is something awfully serious, since it

required so tremendous a sacrifice. And shall we
continue any longer in sin ? Certainly, if Christ

diedjfar sin, we are bound by every consideration

of interest and duty to do all that we can to die t&

sin, and if so, ." how shall we who are dead to sin
4t live any longer therein ?" When tempted by the

world, or by the desires of the flesh, to do any thing

contrary to the will of God, endeavour to figure to

yourselves, to represent to your imaginations, the

holy Jesus expiring upon the cross with the nails

driven through his hands and feet, and think that;.i

was for^/ow, for your sins, that he. endured such

agony. And can our hearts be so hard, as after this

wilfully to persist in sin ? If we do, , we (to adopt

John iii, 16. * John xx. 31. & Jlom. x. 18.

Act? xvi. 31. Barnes ii. If, :
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.the strong language of .the Apostle) in some sort

^ crucify the Son of God afresh, and put him to

JH'"open shame.?'*-. -No, my friends, if you wilfully

epntinue in . any known sin ; if you do not lament

your transgressions,.: and really try and pray to get
the: better of them, do not any more pretend to ac-

knowledge Jesus Christ as your Lord do not any
4more. pretend to believe that HE SUFFERED UNDER
jPoNTius PILATE, WAS CRUCIFIED, DEAD, AND BU-

RIED ;
do not any more ipretend to hope for the

FORGIVENESS OF SINS through his blood.'

;.- But you say, that you do believe in these things.

Consider, then, if I may adopt the language of a
late; prelate^ of our Church, ".that as the malignity
*' of sin is so great, the danger of a life of wilful sin

*V must, be much more formidable than imagination
,

*'
i.s apt to paint it.. The weight of punishment na-

"
turaily d'ue to sin must bear some proportion to_

'jLits, intrinsic malignity, and to the extent of the
"mischiefs which arise from it. The punishment
" must also bear some just proportion to the price,
** which has been paid for our redemption. Terri-

"ble must have been the punishment, which was

"bought off at so great a price as the blood of the
>< Son of God; and; terrible must be the punish-
" ment which still awaits us, if we account the
" blood of the covenant an unholy thing} and for-
" feit the benefit of that atonement."

Consider, my friends^ that you are not your Own
masters. Being redeemed, being bought with the

precious blood of Christ, you belong to, you are
the property of, him who has thus wonderfully
bought you. "Ye are not your own," says the-

Apostle, "for ye are bought with a price ;"* do.

not then dishonestly deprive Christ of what he has
so dearly purchased. Do not liveyou have no

*. Heb.vit & -s Bishop Horsley. 2 1 Car. vi. 19, 2(L
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right to live according to your own corrupt wills

and appetites, but according to the will of him who
has bought you. Strive in all things to "glorify
" God in your body, and in your spirit, which are
" God's."3 " Remember that Christ hath once
" suffered for sins, the just for the unjust ;" and

why ? " that he might bring us to God."b Remem-
ber, "that he died for all, that they which live
" should not henceforth live unto themselves, but
" unto him that died for them."c

Allow me yet once again to ask you, do you
really believe the great truths which have formed
the subject of this discourse ? Are you really and

thoroughly persuaded, that the eternal Son of God
died upon the cross to save you from everlasting
death? And do you not feel thankful to him? . But
if you feel thankful, deeply and heartily thankful,
as I hope you do, endeavour to show your thank*

fulness not with your lips only, but in your lives,

by giving up yourselves to God's service, and by
walking before him in holiness and righteousness all

your days. Pray earnestly to God so to impress
these things upon your heart, that they may induce

you to lead a holy and religious life, that they may
be the means of making you, what Christ's death
was intended to make you, "a peculiar people,
* zealous of good works."

a 1 Cor. vi. 20. * 1 Petgr iii. 18. A2 Cor. v. 15.



SERMON IV.

ON A FUTURE JUDGMENT,

2 Con. v. 10. .

,

Weinust all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ ; that

every one may receive the things done in his body, accord-

ing to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.

OUR blessed Lord, having finished on earth the

work which his Father gave him to do ; having by
his death made atonement for our sins, and opened
unto us the gates of everlasting life by his glorious
resurrection ; in the sight of many of his chosen fol-

lowers ASCENDED INTO HEAVEN, and there SITTETH
AT THE RIGHT HAND OP GOD. He Will not, how-

ever, always continue there. The Scriptures re-

peatedly assure us that he will come again from

heaven, and that the object of his coming will be

to-judge the world. " God^hath appointed a day
"in which he will judgeJhe world in righteousness
''
by that man, whom he hath ordained, whereof

** he hath given assurance unto"all men, in that he
" hath raised, him from the dead."* Accordingly
in the Creed, after professing our belief that our
Lord Oil THE THIRD DAY ROSE AGAIN FROM THE.

PEAD, AND ASCENDED INTO HEAVEN, W6 Say, FRQiJ
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THENCE HE SHALL COME TO JUDGE THE .QUICK AND
THE DEAD.
The doctrine of a future judgment is so calcu-

lated .to produce holiness of living) that I wish to

direct to it your serious attention. 'In discoursing
on this awful subject, we will consider, First, some
of the circumstances of solemnity which will attend
the last judgment; Secondly, what we shall be

judged for; and, Thirdly, the consequences of the
sentence that will be pronounced.

I. Some belief in a future judgment appears to

have prevailed pretty generally among men, even
feefore the coming of our Lord

;
and still I believe

prevails among nations on whom the light of the

Gospel has not yet shined ;
or where, if.it ever

shone, it has again been put out in-obscure dark-

ness. This belief may have been handed down by
unbroken tradition from the time of Noah, or may
perhaps have been discovered by the native word-

ings of the mind of man and the suggestions of hu-

man reason. Wherever there exists any idea of
the difference between right and wrong, and at the
same time any belief in a God, in a wise and just

Supreme Ruler of the world, it was perhaps natural

for those who held such belief to conclude, that he
would make a distinction between those who acted

well, and those who acted ill ; that he would punish
the one, and reward the other. , ;

And since they
could not but perceive, that this distinction was
oftentimes not made in this life ; that here the com-

paratively good were sometimes reduced to a state

of affliction and suffering, while the wicked and

ungodly were in seeming prosperity; it was per-.

liaps natural for them to conclude farther, that there

would be a future state, in which this distinction

would be made
;
that there would be a future judg-

ment, which would assign to each man his condi-

tion according as his conduct in this life had been
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good or evil. It may have been natural to con*

.elude thus much from the faint records of tradition,
or from the weak exertions of unassisted human
reason. Whether that reason would of itself have
been able to discover this great truth, it is not ne-

cessary for us to inquire ; for we are no longer left

to such feeble guides, but are assured of the cer-

tainty of a last judgment by the constant tenor and
clear revelation of the Holy Scriptures. They as-

sure us, that " God hath appointed a day in which
" he will judge the world in righteousness ;"

b when
he " will bring every work intojudgment, and every
"secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be
" evil."c They tell us, that a day is coming, when
the .dead, small and great, shall stand before God

;
d

when the sea shall give up the dead that were in it,

and death and hell (the place of departed spirits)
shall deliver up the dead that were in them, and

they shall be judged every man according to his

works. They tell us, that " we must all appear
"before the judgment-seat of Christ, that every
-"one may receive the things done in his body
"according to that he hath done, whether it be
"
good or bad."6 A multitude of other passages

assert or allude to the same awful event: and many
set forth in most expressive terms some of the tre-

mendous circumstances with which this event will

be accompanied. Our Saviour tells us, in St. Mat-
thew, that " the Son of Man shall come in the-
"

glory of his Father with his angels ;"f and, in St.

Luke, that " the Son ofMan shall come in his own
"glory, and in his Father's^ and of the holy an-
"

gels."e St. Paul informs us, that " the Lord Je-
" sus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty
"angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them

b Acts xvii. 31. t Ecclesiastes xii. 14. * Rev. xx. 12, 13,
e 2 Cor. v. 10. * Matt. xvi. 27. e Luke ix. 26;
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tt that know not God, and that obey not the
**

pel of our Lord Jesus Christ."11 And again," The Lord himself shall descend from heaven
<* with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and
" with the trump of God," which shall awaken 'the

dead, and raise them out of their graves : but "the
" dead in Christ shall rise first."' And in the book
of Revelation, St. John, in the spirit of prophecy,

represents himselfas having actually seen this awful

spectacle.
" And I saw a great white throne, and

" him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and
" the heaven fled away ; and there was found no
"
place for thfim. And 1 saw the dead, small and

"
great, stand before God

; and the books were
"
opened ; and another book was opened ; which

-". is the book of life ; and the dead were judged out
" of those things which were written in the books,
"
according to their works."t

The Scriptures, you will recollect, repeatedly
tell us, that this event will be accompanied by the

destruction of the world, which we now see, and
that the instrument, by which this destruction will

be accomplished, is fire. We are told, for instance,

by St. Peter, that " the heavens shall pass away
" with a great noise, and the elements shall melt
" with fervent heat

;
the earth also, and the works

" that are therein, shall be burned up."
1

My friends, let me here pause while I beg you to

reflect, that these are not descriptions of an event
in which we have no concern, and which we may
hear and read of without interest. We shall all of

us be called upon to witness the tremendous scene.

You, and I, and all, shall actually witness the de-

struction of the universe
,
we shall actually see this

arth, with all the works of nature, and of art upon

1> 2 Thess. i. 7, 8. i I Thess. iv. 16.
k Rev. xx, IT, 12* 1 2 Peter iii. 10.
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It, its cities, its forests, and its mountains, devoured

. by^ the flames, and passing away -into nothing. And
.

there is not one among- us^ whatever his state of

'condition may bert whether small or great, rich or

poor,- learned or unlearned, wicked or holy, 'bat

must appear before this awful tribunal. And'yet
we can most of us hear of these things without

being
:

affected; or> if. we are affected for a time,
the impression- soon passes away, and our hearts

are again given up to this.world, as if it were our

only portion, our only rest. One reason ofthis in-

difference is to be found in our want of reflection

upon-the nature and judgment to which r

wje shall

then; be subjectedv upon the strict justice^ I. had
almost said the severityr yrith which it will be: con-
ducted^ Let us proceed, therefore,

;in the next

place; to consider what we shall be judged fon
IK We shall be judged, the text tells us+ for the

things done in the body ; for our behaviour during
our continuance on earth ; for our actions, words,
and thoughts, which, as you have heard, are repre-
sented as being recorded in the book of God, that
at the last day we may be judged out of those things
which are written in ihe book.

'
-

; ?We shall be called ~to account for our actions:

Kot only will the more daring .violations of God's
law then be remembered, but all those deeds of

.darkness, which the hopes of concealment en-

couraged >us to commit, of which we said, no eye
shall see us ; forgetting that: nothing, can be con-
cealed from God, that "all things are naked, and
"opened unto the eyes ofhim, with whom we have
"

:todo,"m and, that the time would come when he
would set our misdeeds before him, and our secret
sins in the light of his countenance. 11

Every un-
lawful indulgence of appetite, of which we said in-

,
Heb. iv, 13. Psalmxci8,"
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out heart, the; darkless shall, cover it ; every secret

fraud, and act of deceivjn which we perhaps eii-:

tilted as an instance of skill and sagacity, and took

advantage of the simplicity or credulity ;of a neigh-
bour ; these, and: all such as these, shall then be

openly published before men and angels j
"

for,
" there is nothing covered, that shall not\be 're-
u vealed ; neither hid, that, shall not be known.'?**

.Particularly, if at any time the desire of the ap-

plause of men, or the dread of their censure, the

fear .of their reproaches or laughter, have led us to

act contrary to:our known duty, our cowardice and
shame shall then be. openly exposed ; for,

" who-
"
soever," says our Lord,

" shall be ashamed of
" me and of my words, in this adulterous and sin-
" ful generation ;

of him. shall .the Son of Man be
14
ashamed, when^he cometh in the glory of his Fa-

" ther with the holy angels."? And not only those

actions, which were evidently sinful, but many of

those which to outward appearance were good and

praiseworthy, will be condemned, when the motives
from which they proceeded are revealed. Alms

bestowed, and acts of seeming kindness performed,,
not from a principle of love or obedience to God,
or from good-will to man, but from a spirit ofosten-

tation; regularity in the external ordinances of re-

ligion proceeding, not from devotion and a sense of

duty, but from the desire of human applause, will,

by that God who seeth the heart, be found wanting
in goodness, and condemned with the rest of the

offspring of vanity and pride.
We shall be judged also for our words,

"
By thy

words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words
* thOu shalt be condemned.''^ Those, for instance,

who have accustomed themselves to the language
of cursing, who have been in the habit of calling

Lukexii. 2. . P Mark via. 38. A Matt. xii. 37.



tippri- God to fltemn their neighbours
1 or themselves,

perhaps even -their- own children, attdy have died

Without repentance, Will then learn-by sad experi-

;ence how dreadful a" thing that damnation is, which

they so Wantonly called down. As while in the

body they delighted in cursing,'' they have cause to

fear that.cursing will happen unto them, and that

they will hear the terrible sentence of *" Depart,
"
.ye ;cursed, into everlasting fire*" -Those whose

tongues have sown strife anddissenston ; those who
have slandered '-their neighbours * or who have re-

joiced in an opportunity of publishing their sins and

imperfections by evil speaking ; those who have
allowed themselves to vent their anger in railing,

"and abusive language ; those also whose conversa-
tion has been the conversation of lasciviousness,
Who have been guilty of " foolish talking and jest-
st

ing," designed to excite unchaste imaginations
ami desires ; all these will then have cause to de-

plore' thetf^^ for, pf" every idle word,"8
or,

as It^as been understood/of every vaiji and wicked
word, "that inen shall speak," says our Saviour

tliey shairgive account in the day of judgment."
. TVe shall be judged - too for our thoughts. Our
thpughts are oftentimes not entirely in our owa
power; and many vain and foolish, or even in

themselyes sinful, imaginations, may enter our
minds, against our wills. These, inasmuch as they
arise without our consent, will not, we trust, be im-
puted to ,us, by.a God of mercyi as actual sins. But,
every wilful deliberate wicked thought; every
scheme of iniquity, which we have devised; with-
out being able to practise it ; every fraud or stra-

tagem for overreaching another which we have
planned, though: without being able to carry it into
effect j every actual intention to gratify some sin-
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ful lust, to tKe accomplishment of which nothing
but opportunity has been wanting ; nay, farther,

every unchaste imagination, every uncharitable

thought which we have wilfully cherished in secret:,

will, by that God who spieth out all the thoughts
and purposes of the heart, be classed with actual

sins-.-

' .:-...
'_-

,

_' _

, .

And not only will our sins of commission, those
in which we have done that which we ought not, to

have done, be remembered against us, but our sins

of omission also, the leaving undone what we ought
to do. are recorded in the book of God's remeni-
b'rance. Indeed, it is upon the performance or, t,he

non-performance of duties, particularly of the dit-

ties of brotherly kindness, that our.Saviour repre-
sents the last sentence to depend. We shall have
to. account for every instance in which we have

perversely withholden good from our brother to

whom it was due, when it was in the power of our
hand to do it; for every neglect of a reasonable

opportunity ofpromoting his vfoHdly^comforti*orBis
eternal welfare'. We shall have .to answer for

every occasion of advancing the glory of God
among men, which we have carelessly omitted to

improve ; and for our wilful neglect of the means
of grace, such as reading and hearing the word of

God, such as prayer, and the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper.
III. It remains, in the third place, that we say a

few words on the sentence that will be pronounced.
What this will be, we are told by ou'r Lord himself.
" Then shall the King say unto them on his right
" hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
"
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation

"of the world." "Then shall he say also unto
'* them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursecl,
" into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and
" his angels. And these shall go aiway into ever-
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?
lasting punishment: bat the ri^ite<is into life

^eternal.''* J| the*lesse]ine?S: of the righteous,
sa also the, punisbnieBt of tie-wicked will laftt, fb

ever.' What/the exact ngture'of thfe punishment
wrli he, we perhaps do not know ; and in speaking
oi=1t^ : I wilVnpt venture to say any thing, but what
Is said in Scripture.; St, Joha, in: the Revelations,
describes the place of punishmentas being a

" lake

H <yfJfire.
3 ' tt Our blessed Lord represent it by

"outer darkness^
1 " where is'* Sweeping aim

"gnashing of teeth .j"* and withr a mpst awfal an4

impressive repetition, three times in one chapter,

speaks of itas a place in whicb" their worm dieth

A', not,, and,the^fire never shall be quenche^."y
%
Itt one of these states; my friends, will every one

of'us be fixed, by the judgment of the last day,
,That sentence will place each:

;6f us in a state of

unspeakable blessedness which will last for ever,
or in a state of misery and despair which will never
have an end.

"

. If we really believe these things: ; if we really
believe that our Lordj who is now at the right hand

- ofGpd, will from thence "come to judge both thfe
tf

quicl: and the dead," would it not^ be vise in us

to.prepare for the Jastjudgmejit, while we yet have
time? Is it wise in us ever to be undmmdfulI df
the a^rful. account which we must one day give f

We, the ministers of the Gospel, remind you of
these solemn truths, not for the sake of exciting an
useless alarm, but in order to save you from the
sentence of condemnation* ^Knowing.the terror
"of .the Lord we" try to "

persuade men*"z to re-

pent of arid forsake their sins, and seek for par-
don through the merits of our Redeemer, Judge,~

therefore,: yourselves, brethren, that ye be not

t Matt.xxv. 34, 41, 46. u Rev. xx.15. ^ Matt, viii. !2, &c<
^46,4.8. * 2 Cor. v, 11. .
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judged of the Lord. If we would " not be con-
" demned in that fearful judgment, we bust ac-
"- cuse and condemn ourselves for our own faults'-

7
,

now, and strive, through the aid of the Holy Spirit,
to bring forth fruits meet for repentance, even the
fruit of a. holy and religious life. And let us re-

member for our encouragement, that the Being who
will then come in great glory to judge the world,
is he who once came in great humility to, save the
world. Our Judge is one who took our nature

upon him, who can be touched with .the feelings..'of

our infirmities, having been in all points tempted
like as,we are,3 and who died to save us from con-
demnation. Although we have sinned,

"
yet we" have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

^ the righteous."
b If we will but repent and: be-

lieve, our Judge himself becomes our Advocate...
" Let us therefore return unto him, who is the
<l merciful receiver of all true penitent sinners ;

"
assuring ourselves that he is ready to receive us,

" and most willing to pardon us, if we come unto
" him with faithful repentance ; if we submit our--
" selves to him, and from henceforth walk in his
"
ways; if we will take his easy yoke and light" burden upon us, to follow him in lowliness, pa*

"
tience, and' charity, and be ordered by the gov

" vernance of his Holy Spirit ; seeking always his
"

glory, and serving him duly in our vocation with

-'thanksgiving."

. IT. 15. bijohnii.l. CommlnaUon.



SERMON V.

BELIEF IN GOD THE HOLT GHOST.

''. '
* *" ._ -

^

,} 2 COR. xiii. 14.

.The communion of the Holy Ghost be with you all. -

<*;:. - -
*

- ^ .^_
-

IN his affectionate farewell to the Church at Co-

~rihth, St. Paul expresses his wish or prayer, that

the '^communion of the Holy Ghost might be with
."'* them all." He could have expressed for them

rep
kinder wish; and it accordingly has been adopted
as the conclusion of our ordinary Church Service,,
andV of most of pur forms of domestic devotion.:
The communion or fellowship of the Holy Ghost,.
in other words, the being continually assisted by
Mni, is of absolute necessity to the salvation of our

, souls. " Ifany man have not the Spirit of Christ^'*

says St. Paulr " he is none of his,'
?a and those who

belong not to Christ, must be left to perish in outer
darkness.

Important, however, as this doctrine isi~ it has

not, I fear, its due influence in the world. Some
men -seem disposed to consider all reliance upon
the aid of the Holy Ghost as a species of enthu-
siasm; and otheFs treat it with such total neglect,
that if they should be asked, like the imperfect
converts at Ephesus, "Have ye received the Holy

Bom. viii, 9*
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" Ghost since ye believed ?
5>lv

they .wouldLrei
like them,

" We have hot so much as hard whe-
" ther there be any Holy Ghost." The Apostle

:

immediately rejoins,
"
JJflto what then were ye

"
baptized ?" All persons baptized, accordingcto \

Christ's institution, are baptized in the name of the

Holy Ghost, as well as in the name'of the.Father

and the Sort. The Church of England, very pro-
perly, teaches us to consider- belief in GOD THE
HOLY GHOST, WHO SANCTIPJETH us, AND ALITTHE
ELECT PEOPLE or GOD, as one of the chief articles

of faith ;
she implores his aid in numerous passages

in her public services, and concludes almost
every

psalm and hymn in these services, with ascribing

glory to the Holy Ghost, as well as to the other

two Persons of the blessed Trinity, , ^ -^
In discoursing oh the fellowship or assistance of

the Holy Ghost, I shall, First, shortly state the ne-

cessity we all lie under of receiving his aid ; shall,

Secondly, point out the proper fruits or effects^

of his fellowship, by which effects we may judge
how far we have received it; and shall, Thirdly,
direct you to the most efiectual means of procur-

ing such assistance.
'

First, then; the assistance of the Holy Spirit is;

necessary* in consequence of the weakness and cor-

ruption of our nature. The Scriptures, both of; the;

Old and of the New Testament, represent .the na-

tural state of man as being a state of moral infir-

mity and sin. In the first age of the world we read
of the generation then living, that "the wickedness

.*-'
of man was great in the earth," and " that every;

"
imagination 'of the thoughts of his heart was only

" evil continually ;" that " all flesh had: corrupted
" his way upon the earth."c "Whence did!ihis ge-
oeral prevalence of wickedness proceed, but' from

* Acts six. 2. Gen. vi. 5, 12.
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a^ jhna?te tendency an4 disposition to evil ? David

laments of himself, that he was conceived in sin

and shapen ini wickedness,^ and represents the Al-

TOij|h'ty as^ooking down tf from heaven upon the

"children of men
;

: to see If there were any that~

""would"understand and seek after God; but," he

proceeds j "they are all gone out of the way, thejr
" are altogether become abominable t there is none
" that doeth good T no not one." The wise son and
successor of David in "like manner asserts, "that
" there is not a just man upon earth who doeth

"good, and sinneth not;"
6 that "the heart of the

"sons of men is full of evil, and madness is
;
in their

"
-Jieart while-they live :"f and Isaiah, in the name

of mankind, confesses, "all we like sheep have

"gone astray ; we have turned every one tahis
"own way."*
Whatever allowance maybe made in some of

these- passages for the strong manner of expression

common^among the nations of the east, they cer~

tairily imply a great degree of depravity and cor-.
~

ruptjpnv The New Testament speaks the same
language. Both our Lord himself, and his Apostle
St. Paul, express the natural state'of man by the
terms >'

the; flesh," and "the old man ;" and again
and; again assure us, that "

they that ,are in the
"flesh," in that natural state, "cannot please" God."h Our Saviour speaks of m.en as ;

loving
."darkness rather than light, because their deeds" ivere evil."1 And St. Paul, having adopted the

acknowledgments of
;th^. sinfulness of man, made

by thejPsaJmist and by Isaiahr says,
" the Scripture" hath concluded all under sin."* He addresses

the Ephesians as having been " dead in trespasses

4
y^1

J?:.
5* and^ 3 4' e Eccles. vii. 20. t Eccles. ix. 3,e Isaiah 1m 6. ,, Bom. viii. 8. i John iii. 1STk Bom. m. 9, and Gal* iii, 23.
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f

:

" and sins, wherein," says he, "in time^past
;

y.e" walked according to the course of this worldYa'6-'
'

' O < .

" " ~ '"--*-- ""''*

"
cording to the prince of the power of the air,^the

"spirit that now worketh in the children ofdisobe-
" dience : among whom also we alinad^ourcoii-
" versation in time past in the lusts of. our flesh, ful-
"

filling the desires of the flesh and of the mind;
" and were by nature the children of wrath, .even
" as others." 1 And in that well knovrri passage in

the Epistle to the Romans, speaking in tlie person
ofa man still under the influence of his native Cor-

ruption, he says, "I am carnal, sold under sin.

"For that which I do, I allow not: for what I

" would, that do 1 not ; but what I hate, that do' 1C1'

And again, "for I know that in me (that is in -my
"

flesh) dwelleth no good thing : for to will is .-pre-

"sent with me ; but how to perform that which is

"
good, I find not."m -

.

~

The histories both of ancient and of modern
times

; indeed, the daily and weekly, records of

passing eveats> tend to confirm these Scriptural re-

presentations of the sinfulness of man; since
:
a great

part of these records is made up of the recital of

human weaknesses and human crimes. Our Obser-

vation unwilling observation-^-bf what passes Un-

der our own eyes, bears painful testimony to 'the

same truth. Indeed, for, the confirmation of it, we
need only appeal to what passes in our own bo-

soms. For which of us does not often feel a back*

wardness to what we know to be our duty, and a

strong inclination to many things which we know
to be evil? How unguarded are we sometimes,
both in our words and in our actions; and how

many emotions of vanity, of undue desire, of cause*

less anger, and of ill will, arise in our bosoms ? In-.

particular, how indisposed are we often for prayer,
and for the other offices of devotion !:''-..

S Bphes. ii. 1, 2, 3. Bom,vii. U,15t 19,
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a man may, without the aid of the

maintain^ a generally moral line ofcon-

'duct,- anda fair, reputation among men. He may
b^ledTto do this by- regard for his own character,
for his own interest, his own health, his own ease/
aiidby-a variety of other human motives and human

feelings;* hut without that aid he cannot become

really religious, he cannot become HOLY ; and we,

knoWj that without holiness.,
" no man shall.seethe

" Lord.?'D "He .cannot,?,' as our article expresses

it,
a turn and prepare himself by his own natural

^strength and good works, to faith, and calling
*'
upon God;" or do works well

1

pleasing in his

sight, well pleasing as proceeding from a pure prin-

ciple of religion. As Jong as a man is destitute of
the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, he is in his na-

tural state, in that state which the Scriptures term
the flesh, and "

they that are in the flesh cannot

"^please God; if ye live after the flesh ye shall
"

die;'.*J?
" shall of the flesh reap corruption.'

7
** .

Hence then arises the necessity, of our .receiving
the help of the Holy Ghost. Hence it was that
our Saviour said, "Except a man be born again
H born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter
*' rate the kingdom of God."r Hence it was, that
St..Paul so repeatedly exhorts his converts to " be
"renewed in the spirit of their minds, aad to put

- ** on the new man; which after God is created in
f
righteousness and.true holiness."*

; In strict agreement with this doctrine of Scrip-
ture are the prayers of our Church. In them we
acknowledge

" that such is the frailty of man, that

^"without God we cannot but fall ;" that "through
"the weakness of our mortal nature we can do no

Heb. xii. 14. * Art. T. See that article and the ninth.
P Rom. via. 8, 13. 9 Gal. vi- 8. r John iii. 3, 5.
s
Ephes. ir. 23, 24:
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"
good thing withoutGod ;

?7 that ". if wejjave,go.od
t( desires in our hearts, or think thpse things that!
" are good," they are put into -our minds, by ;the}

preventing grace of God, that .is, "by the grace, of
God going before our thoughts to purify and guide
them. We pray in one cqllect thait "we may be

"daily renewed by God's Holy Spirit .;" In ano-

ther, "that by the same Spirit we may "ha^e.a
"

right judgment in all things ;" and iiv another,,we
say,

" forasmuch as without thee we, are not able to
'*

please thee, mercifully grant that thy ;Holy rSpi,-
u

r rit may in all things direct and rule our hearts."^

The Communion Service, and the occasional of-

fices, particularly those for Baptism, are full of-ex-

pressions to the same purport.
.'. Weak and frail as we are.^in ourselyes^and. en- .

compassed as we are with moral and spiritual dan*

gers. yet, God's grace is sufficient for us,t and: his;

strength is made perfect in our weakness. " The
"

Spirit still helpeth our infirmities,"
11 and we may

be able to do all things through Christ strengthen-

ing us.* .

'

A

.. From the beginning of time, the Holy Spiritr we
doubt not, was ready to help those who sought :his

aid ; but under ^he GospeJ dispensation his influ-

ences were to be more plentifully poured forth*.

"A new heart will 1 give you," saith the Lord,
" and a new spirit will 1 put wiihjn you." .

" And I

"will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to
" walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep myjudg-
*' ments, and do'them."^ And again,

" the Spirit?'
shall "be poured upon us from on high:- and the
" work of righteousness^ shall be peace ; and the
*' effect of righteousness quietness and assurance
**' for ever."* Our Lord, just before his . death, in

.ihg. Rofn. viii. 26. xPhU.iv.13.
Ezek. xxxvi, 26, 27. z Isaiah xxxii. 15, 17. ;



fcSfeaof^iS'last affectionate discourses^ to hlsfdU-

"^^^^'^f^
f^^^^^er.9^^ he shall

i^ii-.-^ ^p ,.^QOt})er^C0inf6rter^that'*He-iii9^'.abid|;

^you for fever 5 even the 'Spirit of" truth;}

,^;the"woWd cann<Q>t^receive, because it seeth

^.^'tt^'lieitter-'M*"*^-^*^
1 > but ye know him ;

" ffrr he dwelietli with youy- and, shall be in -ypu#*

j^ccdrdinglj^ St. jPaulispeafcs of the^hodies;bf Chris-

tians^as^being thiei temple of
^^

the Holy Ghosts

-X IL ^e will now,
-in the second place, ^proceed

td'Snquire intoithe .proper fruits of : the Spirit, into

tbe effects which follow from our partaking of his

f^low'sii^-"or-ommiBnioii."''-' ; .
.

:

'JVdiffrst,- we: are repeatedly assured by St. Paul,

that if we walk in the Spirit* we shall not- fulifil Ahe

jtfsts of the flesh. r
What 'the works of the flesh are

yb(rwell\knowi Sortie of them are enuhierated by
Stj Paul in the Epis.tle- to the Galatians. " The
"works of the- flesh^' savs he^ " are manifest,

":Which are these :\adultery, fornication, unclean*
*t
f'iiess,^lasc.ivioUsheBS

N
,";idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, em^ations, wrath, strife, seditions, he-

eBvyings;, murders, drunkenness^ revel-

guilty of any ofthese works of the fteshj"

sliO;w that.'We are- not wholly led by the" Spirit.
Ml the-siris- of A

iirichastity appear io'be peculiarly

rep'iignant to the influence^of the .Holy Spirit. St.

Paiili argues against them
,
on this very ground.

"^Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth;is
"without the.^body ; but he that committeth forni-
>** cation .sjnneth against

s his own body. What !

*^ know ye not that your body is the temple of the

Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have "of

and- " if any man defile the temple of

a John xiv. 16, 17. See also chapters xv. arid xvi.
* Gal v. J9,20, 21. c ICor.vi. 18j 15.

F
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u God, him shall .?od destroy.?'* Drunkenness
also St. Paul appears to place in particular oppaagi*
tion to the influence x>f the Spirit: and certainly
this may well be said of a sin, which besotsjeyeh ia.

man's natural reason arid conscience, and .deprives
him of the common knowledge of right and wrong.
.If, my friends, ,you are in the habit ;of giving way.
to any of these lusts of the flesh ; to drunkenness,
for instance, or unchiastity-, or hatred, or a quarrel-
some disposition, you may be sure that-you are not

duly led by the Spirit, and are therefore far-froin

the kingdom ofGod. v : :
-

Among the positive effects of the cbtnmnnion of
the Holy Ghost, one of the first that I shall men-
tion is, a sincere practical belief in the C^Hristian

dispensation, especially in that main branch" ,
of4t,

the redemption of the world by this death of Christ.

True Christian faith is the offspring of a divine in-

fluence. " No man can say that Jesus is the tord,
" but by the Holy ^Ghostj"

6 and whospeverrcpn-
fesseth from his heart that Jesus Christ is come in

the flesh, is born of God.f
/ -. : ; K ''..>'

A leading feature in the character of those who
are led by the Spirit of^God, is, frequency and year*

nestness in prayer. In one of the prophetical:pro-
niises ofthe Spirit, it is said, "I will pbur uppn^the
'". house of David," and upon the' inhabitants of "Je-
''*

rusalem, the Spirit of grace and of siipplica-
" tions ;"& and the Spirit is represented jby St. Palil

as assisting us. in prayer, as making '^intercession

for us."h If we pray not at all,
: or but" seldom,

and then without earnestness or fervency, we^have

great cause to fear that we are very imperfectly in*

fluenced by the Holy Ghost.
'

Lord assures us that the love of God is the

d 1 Cor. iii. 17. * 1 Cor. xii. 3. f 1 John ir. 2.

s Zeeh. xii. 10. :
* Kom. viii. 2& -

"



firet 4hd/gr4at commandment of all. This love of

Gp<i, howeVer, fines' little place in our corrupted

iature runtil, as the Apostle speaks, "it is shed
< aibroad ;in our hearts by the Holy Ghost/ which

"4s Isiven uftto us." ^

Vln the passage of the .Epistle to the Galatiatfs

before referred to, St. Paul says, /' the fruit of the

'*

Spirit
is love, joy, peace,, long-suffering, gentle-

'
ness;, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."

15

He whose heart is renewed by the Holy Spirit, will

he influenced by- love, to God ; and by real good
will to man, which he will show in all the acts and

offices ofhristian charity, as opportunity is offered

to him. The other fruits of the Spirit here men-
tioned are joy, a religious cheerfulness", springing
from, an humble trust in God's mercy through

Christ; and peace, peace of conscience, produced
by the same"cau8e,the.peace of.God, which passeth
all understanding, together with a peaceable dis-

position and behaviour towards men, and a wish to

promote peace by all proper means. Long-suf-

fering^ gentleness^ and meekness, are again and agaia
recommended and enforced by, the Apostles, and

by their divine Master, as distinguishing marks;of

being influenced by the j

Spirit ; and we are re-

rpeatedly charged to "
put away from us all bitter-

"
ness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and

**. eyil-speatcing, with all malice,"
1 as sins which are

-

epntrary to his suggestions. -Faith, in the passage
above quoted, appears to mean, not so much faith

in God, as faithfulness, or good faith, in our inter-

course with man ; a strict regard for truth in all we
Bay,pr :doi the being triie and .just in 'all our deal-

ings. _ And certainly we shall not be otherwise
man true and just if we.are guided, by the Spirit of
truth. Temperance implies self command and mo-

*. Rom. v. 5. k Gal. y. 22^23. , lEphes. iv. 31.
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deration in all things. It implies not only
:the

,ing of-the appetites an.4 desires, of the" body,
the keeping within due bounds all earthly passions
and- feelings of every description; ^

There are many other passages in the Epistle^
particularly in those to the Ephesians and the Cbr

Jpssians,
110 which give the distinguishing marksiof

the old and of the new man ; that is, of a man un-
der -the government,of his evil nature, and of hina

who is led by the Holy Spirit. By attentive con-
sideration of these passages, -you may be assisted'

in. judging for yourselves, whether you are, or :are-

not, led by the Spirit of God.
Let us, my friends, guided and assisted by these

passages of Scripture," fairly :and honestly ask our-

selves how far we have got the better of the lusia

of the .flesh, and how far we show forth in. our

tempers and conduct the fruits of the Spirit.

Perhaps upon such examination we shall find

that we are far from being habitually led by ;the

Spirit of God, and that therefore "we have little

reason to consider ourselves a&his children. And
this leads me, in the last place, to direct you to the
means of procuring the influences the fellowship

of the Holy Ghost. '..'-> ^.
.Since the Holy Spirit is the spirit of knowledge,

you must seek the knowledge of him, and of the

effects which he produces on- the heart, in thole

Scriptures which were "given by his inspiration,"
which "

holy men of God wrote as they were
"moved by the Holy Ghost." If able, you-jshoulii

diligently read them"; but, at all events, should at-

tentively hear them, should mark, learn, and 4n-~

'wardly digest them.

Prayer, however, is the great means for obtains

ing the aid of the divine Spirit ;
but -our s

See the three last chapters of each of these Epis
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^td^the importance, the absolute need in which we
r

g*a4j ojtthe blessing which we ask. Petitions at-

tered Qjfly withi the
lips^

without any corresponding
emotions o!f the fceart, deserve npt the name of

grayer. Qur prayers far the help of the fjoly Spi-
lit must be constant, fervent, importunate ; and if

we thus pray, we shall be graciously heard. "
Ask,

*^;and it shall be given you,'
?a

says our Saviour,

ftfeek,
and ye shall find;

?J and^he encouTages us

to hope that pur heavenly Father will give
^ the

-?' Holy Spirit to them that ask nim.??Q

Another powerful means.of .procuring the assist-

ance of the Spirit of God is furnished by the holy
sacraments. To the sacrament of Baptism we.were

admitted in our infancy ; but when arrived 'at ma-

ture.years, we should look back ta.it with serious

reflection upon the privileges to which we were
then admitted,; and the solemn engagements into

which we entered. The sacrament of the Lord's,

Supper was appointed expressly for *' the strength- .

*'

ening and refreshing of our souls." To that we
ought regularly to have recourse, for fresh'supplies
of those influences of the divine Spirit, which are
essential to our spiritual life here, and to our life in

heaven hereafter*

My friends, .
I -hope that you have paid attentiaa

to^the doctrine which I have endeavoured to place
before you You all profess, as one of the main,
articles of your faith, to believe in GOD THE HOLT
GH :

QST, WHO SAWCTI?IETH YOU, AND ALL THE ELECT
PEOPLE OF GOD. Who sanctifieth you. But are

you sanctified by him? The word sanctified, you
know,"means to make holy. Are you made holy ?
Are you attentive to all your duties to God and
man, and governed by religious' principles in all you

H.7. o Luke si. 13." '
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do -tor -say?. In Baptism you were made the ;clulk

dreh of God.p But remember, that in order toWe
numbered among the children of God, it^s neces-

sary that you be led by the Spirit of God. And ;are

you led by that Spirit? You trust that you are

members of, that you belong to, Ghrist. You are%

not to any profitable or saving purpose- his meln-

bers, unless you are influenced by his Spirit.9.

J Seriously lay these things to heart. ^Seek- in*

earnest prayer for fresh supplies of the aid of the

Spirit; and may God of his mercy grant,^t]iat the

communion or fellowship :qf the Holy Ghost jSay
be with us all evermore. ;

P Church Catechism, - n Rom. viii. 9;f



SERMON VI.

READING THE SCRIPTURES..

V JOHN v. 39.

'":.-.
v

Search the Scriptures.

"" 7

'Al MAi who has any belief in a God, and in a
--: future state of rewards and punishments, must

naturally feel anxious to know, by what means God
may be made his friend, and his future condition

rendered happy. Upon these most interesting sub-

jects of inquiry, however, man is by nature
greatly^

ignorant. ;

"
Hardly do we guess aright at things?

u
- that are upon earth, and with labour do We find

*

" the things that are before us : but the things that
"are in heaven who hath searched out ?'Ja Mania
often too at a loss, with respect to the line-of con-
duct which he ought to pursue, and frequently
most powerfully disposed nofcto pursue that course
which his better judgment would point out to him.
"iThe way of man," says the Prophet, ." is not in
-"himself: 'it is not in man that walketh to direct
" his steps."

b --..'.
For the direction both of our faith and practice^

God has -been graciously pleased to give us the

holy Scriptures. He has given them to be "a
^lantern unto our feet, and a light unto our paths."

6

Wisdom ix.ie. Vjer. x.2a c Psalna cxix. 105i
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It is upon the duty of hearing and reading the sa-

cred volume, and upon the manner in. which thip
duty should be performed, that 1 now wish to adf
dress you.
'1. It can hardly be necessary to use many argu-
ments for the purpose ofenforcing the duty of read-

ing and hearing the Scriptures, when you consider

that they are the very word of God. "All Scrip-
"

ture," says.5t. Paul,
"

is given by inspiration of
" God:"d and we are taught by St. Peter, "that
"
holy men of God spake as they were moved by

" the Holy Ghost."6 Now, if the great and glori-
ous God graciously condescends to speak to his

creatures, it is plainly their duty humbly to listen to

him. If he vouchsafes to send them a message,
they clearly are bound diligently to attend to

ft

it.

To neglect the Scriptures accordingly, is to neglect
him whose word they are; When a message of im-

portance is sent by some great and powerful man,
it is received with attention and respect. If^kind
and indulgent parent addresses a letter to his chil-

dren, that letter is read with .\flectionate regard;-
And with respect and regard, beyond aH compari-
son greater, ought we to attend to tHe word of him
that speaketh from heaven, to tile message of oup
Father and our God. .

The duty of reading and hearing the Seripliirep
will farther appear, from the immense importance
of the information which they convey to us. They .

were written for our learning, and are able'to make
us wise unto salvation.1 Reflect on the meaning ofv

this expression of being wise unto salvation^ . We
are placed in this world in a state of,trial, and are

all hastening on, either to heaven <?r to hell either

to happiness or misery everlasting. How to; obtain

that happiness, or avoid that misery, we are
by.

*-2 Tim. iii. 1.6.
e 2 Peter i. 2lr ^ 2 Tini. in. .15.
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sa,cliy ignorant:; and by the same nature arc

^lliillj disposed: to evil;; -.strongly inclined :-ta such a

line- of conduct^ such tempers, arid affections, of

which misery must be the consequence..To rescue

us lEom thisestate the word of God was given tp'us.

It was* given to show"us the way that w.e should

walk in, and to guide ur'feet into the way of peace.
It points out to us him to whom all the Scriptures
bear witness, him who -is-, the great Author of eter-

nal salvation to all them that obey him. If, then,
the Scriptures are able to make us .wise unto salva-

tion ; if they furnish a satisfactory answer to tne

anxious question, what shall I do to be saved ?;

-surely we act like the enemies of our own souls-
as if we did not wish to save them if we refuse to-

hlive recourse to this 'storehouse of saving know-

ledge, if we neglect to search the Scriptures.
After asserting in general that the Scriptures are

able to* make us wise unto salvation, St. Paul, in

the next verse, proceeds to point out more particu-

larly the beneficial effects of the knowledge of-

them, in ojpdier to this 'great end. They
" are pro-"

Stable,
1 ? he_ tells us, "for doctrine,

> for reproof
*\for correction, for instruction in righteou8negs."ff

"They are profitable for doctrine; for teaching us
all that it is important for us to know. They lead
us to the knowledge of fcrod andi ofourselves.- They
teach us that the world was at first called into be-

ing by the voice of the Almighty \ that man was>
created innocent and upright, but that he fell from
his innocence, and by his fall entailed sin and death

upon all his posterity, They teach us the method
adopted by an all-merciful God to rescue us from
this lost "state, and instruct us, that as "by man
*f>eanae death, by man came also the resurrection
pf the dead :" that " as in Adam all die, eren so

-
\, s 2 Tiiiuiu, 16,
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" in Christ shall all be madealive.?'^ They fartiaigr

make known to us the great doctrines, of the

faction made for sin by the death of the Son ofGod 5

of the renovation of our natures by. the Hpjy SpK
rit; and all other things which a Christian ought jto .

know and -believe for his soul's health. In'themost

comprehensive sense of the word, therefore^ tljey
are profitable for doctrine. They are profitable
also for reproof. The word which is hre trans-

lated reproof, means also conviction or refutation of ;

error. When left to himself, man is not. only

ignorant of what is true, but too frequently ready
to embrace that which is false. There is perhaps
hardly any imagination however vain, hariHy any ;

error however gross, which has not been Adopted
and upheld as true at some period of the world*
.When compared with the-truth of the Scripture, alt

these errors fall to the ground. Errors in opinion
have a natural tendency to produce a faulty and
vicious practice. Reproof, of every bad practice^
ef 'e^ery sinful habit, comes most profitably froin,

the
b^oly Scriptures ; for they form a standard, by

which every work is to be tried, whether it be

good, or whether it be evil
; and their reproofs are'

enforced by the threatening of eternal suffering, i

But the word of God will not only serve to re-

prove what is wrong in practice, but to correct it,

or set it right. It is profitable for correction. When
a man is going on in a way tfrat leads to destruc-

tion, without considering or being aware of it, it is

some advantage to be told that he is wrong; but.
this information will but fill him with ajpprehjenL-

sions, and perhaps despair, unless at the same time
the Bright way is pointed out to him. This is the
work of the holy Scriptures. When any one ;feas

contracted a sinful habit, they not only reprove

MCor. 3cr.2t22.
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before him the ihings that he hath

t but also correct him or set him right; they

*"lwill -guide bis; feet in the way of peace," and

teafehhiiinibe-true and right way to happiness.
.. The JScriptures.are indeed "profitable for in-,

"rstructidn in righteousness," in every sense ofthe

Expression. They point out to us the righteous-

ness of Hying,' which God commands; the sober,

/righteous, and godly disposition and conduct, which

lie, enjoins; and, above all, they direct us to him,

^ho for our sakes fulfilled all righteousness, and

inrough faith in whose atonement and mediation

%e are accounted righteous in the sight of God.
v

- In a-nother passage, St. Paul,, speaking of the

samei Scriptures, "says,.
4* whatsoever things were

** written'afbretime were written for our learning,
**. that we through patience and comfort, of the
"

Scriptures, might have hope."' The Scriptures
do indeed furnish the strongest ground for comfort
and Consolation in every sorrow. - If we are ;de-

pressed^by
;

poverty, and by anxious fears lest we
or our families should be left utterly destitute, the

Scriptures direct us to east all our care upon him
whocareth for us; upon him who feedeth the fowls

of-beave'n j and clotheth the lilies of the. field, and
-T?ill much more take care of the children of men.*
If we are mourning the death of those we love, the

Scriptures tell us, that " blesse
td^are the dead which

.^ die in the Lord;"
1 that our departed friends have

bVfpassed before us on the journey of life ; and
they bid us not to sorrow like meii .that have no

hope. "If we are cast down by the sense of our
numberless sins, and are overwhelmed with the
dread of the divine displeasure, the Scriptures here
also furnish us the strongest ground,of consolation
and encouragement. They guide our thoughts to

5 Bom. ST. 4. k Matt. yi. 28, &c. l Bev. xiv. IS.
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him, Who died that lw&^ might live:.

that though our -sins; he

repent of, and forsake them, and believe;

Lord Jesus Christ, they shall. through -his -desftjb',-.

''become as white as ^snow."111 - V _
<'

; ;^
And with respect to afflictions in ; general, the

Scriptures tell us, that calamities are npt tpib0
considered as happening by chance : that/u"afflitcr
" tion cometh not forth of the dust, neither doth
"trouble spring out of the ground,'^

1

bufcprpceeds
from him by whom the .-" hairs 'of our heaU-areiali,

"-numbered ;'
? from him without:wh6se,p;ermissi.on

even,"a sparrow doth not fall on -the ground.;?^
and that he means them for our gobd ?

;:thatfhe
chastens us for our profit. The sacred volume

accordingly assures us, that afflictions ;are not >iO;

be regarded as marks of'God's displeasure,, but
rather as tokens of his love ;

that f
fc whom the,;

Lord
*' loveth ,he correcteth, ven as a father the son3in
" whom he dlighteth ;" that as manias he^loves
he rebukes and chastens ; that consequently ^hatp-"
py is the man whom God CArrecteth;?:ble1ssed

" is the man whom .thou.chasienest,'O,LQr(d, an^
* ; teachest in thy way%" The Scriptures, instruct

us, like all the distinguished servants of God, to

bow ourselves with meek resignation, underf his

hand, to submit ourselves entirely to his -good
pleasure, to be prepared to say .from our hearts|1
fc

.

4
it is the Lord-; let him do what seemeth-hitti:

"good :"q " Lord, not my -will, but thine be dphe.?*
Above all, the Scriptures furnish the;most strong,
consolation and the most animating -hope, hope full,

of immortality^ by directing our view beyond this

lower world,, to that world where sorrow hatll fnb

place. Afflictions here-, -.however painful, are; to

^Isaiah i. 18. Job v. 6. ProV. iiu!2 P Job v. 17.
1 1 Sato, iii. 18, . .
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be regarded as light,
because they endure hut for

^moment. If they last our whole life, that still is

bfct as a moment* when compared with eternity.

$he word of God accordingly teaches us to set our

hearts upon that place,
" where only true joys jire

*;to be found;" that place, where God shall wipe

away all. tears from the eyes "of his servants v"

where " there shall be no more death, neither

K;sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any
',!? more pain."

r A hope of entering into this state

is set before us in the Scriptures ;
a hope founded

oh the promises of him who cannot lie, and there-

fore to be taken as an anchor of the soul, both sure

and steadfast. .

, Such, then, are some of~ the reasons for search-

ing the Scriptures. We should read and hear them,

because they are, the word of God, the message
from God to man; because they declare unto us

the way of salvation; because they make known
unto us the will of God; because they are profit-

able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

instruction in righteousness ; because they furnish

us with ground for patience, consolation, and hope.
Ih I will now, in the second place, proceed to

say a few words on the manner in which this duty
^ of searching the Scriptures should be performed.

Read them, then, frequently; read them with

humility; read them with attention, and a desire to

practise what you read; read them with fervenf
prayer to God, by whose Spirit they were indited,
that he would assist you in understanding them,
and in making them contribute to the salvation of

your souls.
,

First, read them frequently. It is a reproach-
arid a heavy reproach^ justly cast on some people,
that the Biblcj the book of God, lies unopened in
their houses. Let not .this reproach be cast .on

v.

G
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you. :Vo know how strictly God enjoined j

study .of bis few under the Mosaic dispensatieni,
"These wortis, which I command thee this daty^" shall be in thine heart: and thou shalt teach
" them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk
*' of them, when t-hfttt sittest in thine house, and
"when thou walkest by the way, and. when thete
**

liest down* and when tiboa risest up*. And thoa
w shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and
" they shall be as frontlets between thine eyesi" And thou shalt write them upon: the posts of thy
"
house, and on thy gates."

3 And again, hi his

charge to Joshua, ** This book of^^the law shall not
"

depart out of thy mouth ; but thou shallmeditate
"therein day and night, that thou mayest observe
"to do according to all tha't is written therein^,^
If the law deserved to have this diligent and-cpnt-
stant study--rand most certainly it did, inasmuch as

it proceeded from Ood himeelf-T how much rather
'

does the Gospel? This careful study ofthe repealed
will of God was always a mark of his faithful ser-

vants. In the description of a good -manvini the
first Psalm, it is said, "His delight i&io the law of
" the Lord, and in his law will he exercise himself
"
day and night," The 119th Psalm abounds^

passages expressing die like sentiment. Thjis, In

the 9th verse,
" Wherewithal shall a young^^inan

""cleanse his way?pps*even by ruling himself after
^
thy word." Again,

** My delight shall be in :thy
"

statutes, and I will not forget thy, word,
v>

,
:
And

again,
" My delight shall be in thy commandments,

.*-* and my study shall be in thy statutes.'? It w^as

the praise of theBereans, that upon the first preach-

ing of the Gospel, "they searched the Scnj^ULres
"

daily, whether these thing* were so.?'?. Thereon-

sequence was, that "
many of them believed."

And it is recorded to the honour of Timothy, liie

Deut vi. 6 9, *Xoshui,8. o Acts xvii. 11.
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fe1low4aboiirer of St. Paul, that from a child he

iad known the holy: Scriptures^ which were able to

make him wise unto salvation, through feith vwhich

is^ih'CJhrist Jesus.*
*-
^Secondlyv read them with humility ; with an

"hamble teachahle -disposition, with a readiness to

Isubmit;your own reason to the teaching of God,

'Although ^all that is necessary to salvation in the

Scriptures is plain enough[for the unlearned to un-

derstand, so plain
" that wayfaring men, .though

?' fobls," though simple and of a slow understand-

ing^ shall not err therein !"y yet there are many
parts' -of the Bible which present so much of dif-

ficuityj that the most learned men have not been
able to agree upon their meaning. These diffi-

culties arje^s|ncreased from : the Scriptures hav-

-ing been written in foreign languages, which have
ceased to b& spoken, and written in times and
countries, the manners and customs ofwhich were

very different from our own. St. Peter, you know,
says, that in St. Paul's Epistles "are some things

c ** ;hard to be understood, which they that are un-
"** learned and unstable," (unstable* not. steady in,

their religious principles,) "wrest, as they do also

the'dther Scriptures, unto theirown destruction."*

If a man sits down to read the book of God with a

proud conceit of his
rown abilities, of the powers of

his-own reason^.^he will be apt to give new and

strange interpretations of his own to the words of

Scripture; or perhaps to be led by seeming diffi-

culties to reject the Bible altogether, and with it to

^ve^ip all well founded hope ofa future life. Hu-
mility, an humble teachable disposition, will pre?
vent Aese evils. When St. Philip asked the Ethi-

opian eunuch,
" Understandest thpu what thou

^ ieadest ?" the reply was,
" How can I, except

** some than should guide me ?"a
Humility will dis-

* 3 Tim. iii. 15. y Isaiah xxxv. 8. z 2 Peter iii. 16.
* Acts viii, 30, 3t
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pose us in the study of the Scriptures to make -user

of the assistance which is offered to n$.*- A sihccrei

member of the Church of.England, in particular,
will not without great reason depart from the^iii- -

terpretation of the doctrines of Scripture which is

given by that Church in her articles and Prayer
Book. The articles and Prayer Book were frame'd

with great care and pains ;by men richly furnished
with all learning, human 'and divine

'; men, .like

Apollos,
"
mighty in the Scriptures," in the lan-

guages in which they were originally written^tneny
too, who were ready to give up, and many offwhom -

;
.

actually did give up, every thing, even life itself,
"

for the doctrines in them expressed. Next to the

declared sense ofthe Church of England, an hum-
ble minded member of that Churchiwill be -dis-

posed to seek assistance in understanding the Scrip-
tures from his spiritual pastor, the minister of the

parish in which he dwells, who is regularly ap-
pointed over him to watch for his soul. :

Thirdly, read with attention. Many people^!
fear, satisfy themselves iwith barely reading overla

chapter or two of the Bible, without considering or

endeavouring to impress upon their minds what

they read. Such careless reading is attended with
little advantage. We must not be satisfied with

simply reading or hearing the Scriptures, but must

"mark, learn, and inwardly dig^t -them.'5 And-we
must not only digest them inwardly; but must prac-
tise them outwardly in our daily .conversation and

~ '-*'*.

* I wish to take this opportunity ofrecommending to those
who can afford it,. the

"
Family Bible," lately published by

the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. .All human
works have their imperfections ; but the notes to the Family
Bible have been selected and brought together with much care
and labour, and comprise a rich store ofmost useful information,
and of strong and interesting incitements to practical piety;
\This Bible, improved by a large body ofadditional notes, selected

by Bishop ffobart, has recently been published by T*& J> Sv>0f(kt

f to -whom ordersfor it may be sent-"}
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conduct. We must Bdeavoui\Lby divine aid, to

avoid whatever in thought,
1

word, or deed, is-con-

trary-to the revealed will of God, and steadily to

practise whatever the book ofGod commands. " In
'
reading of God's word,'' says the homily of our

Church, "he not always mostprofiteth that is most

"?>ready in turning of the book, or in saying of it

'^without the book ;
but heithat is most turned into

"it; that is most inspiifd-i*ilh the Holy Ghost,
" most in his heart and -life altered and changed
*f intc^lfcat thing which he readeth : he that is daily

"Uiifj^aiad less,proud, less wrathful, less covetous,
" and less desirous of-worldly and vain pleasures :

";he^bat daily fbrsaketh his old vicious life, ia-

"^creaseth in virtue more.^an'd more."

i^stly^re^ithe Scriptures with earnest prayer
for* -divine assistance. We know that We can do-

nothing well without the help of the Holy Spirit,
and; we especially require the aid of that Spirit in

reading the word of Godv Our minds ,by nature
are dark and blind, and stand in need of being
enlightened by him who 'is the Father of lights.

By nature we are sadly igriorantV and destitute of

spiritual wisdom ;
but "

if any of you lack wisdom,"
says St. .James,

"
let^hitn. ask of (?od, that giveth

*f
jo" allrmen liberally, and upbraideth not."c

Allow me, my friends',46 hope> that you will be

diligent in searchiB^f the Scriptures, and attentive
to the great truth|%rhich they contain. Those who
are therhselves unable to read, should embrace

ey^ry opportunity of hearing them read by others,
by-their friends, their neighbours, or their chifdren.

Altshduldberegular and attentive in listening to
the sacred Scr|ptures in church.
IReaiembef that>God?s word is intended, to be a

lahtern unto your feet, and a light unto your path.
If you riegtect it, you will be in danger of walking
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on still in darkness. The Scriptures: are, the best

source of patience and consolation* ifyou neglect
them, where can you look for support and comfort,
under the changes and chances, the many: sorrows
and calamities of this mortal life? The Scrip-
tures, finally, are able to make you wise unto sal-

vation. If you neglect them, are you not guilty of

neglecting the offer passivation, of putting from

you the gift of eternal life;?

Let me, then, again exhort you to the diligent
and constant, the daily study of the word of|God.
Pray earnestly to him to enlighten your understand-

ing, and warm your hearts by the influencejot: that I

Spirit, by whose inspiration the Scriptures Were

given. In the words of the excellent collect of our

Church, humbly beseech God, who||fhas caused
" all holy Scriptures to be written forbur learning,
" to grant that we may in such wise hear them,
"read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them* that
'*
by patience and comfort ;of his Jholy word, we

* may embrace, and ever hold fast, the blessed
"
hope of everlasting life, which he hath given us

" in our Saviour Jesus Christ.'*4
.1 .

-
.

^

& May I be permitted to suggest, that in reading- the Scrip-
tures, we should read those parts especially which are most

applicable to ourselves, and most suited to our comprehension.
Those who are young in years, or young in understanding, will

comparatively derive little edification
-Irpm great part of -the"

prophetical writings; and from those parts of the books of
-Moses which relate to the building and service ofthe temple,
to the Levitical rites, and to the municipal laws and regulations
of the Jews ; i. e. the latter part.of Exodus, nearly the whole of
Leviticus, and part ofNumbers and Deuteronomy. Some ofSt.
Caul's Epistles relate- in great measure to questions and cus-

toms peculiar to the time in which they were written; and the
doctrinal parts of his writings contain many things hard to be
understood by young and unlearned persons. The twelfth and
thirteenth chapters of Romans, the thirteenth chapter ofjthe
first Epistle to the Corinthians/and the three last chapters of

Epiiesians, all persons would do w^Q to commit to memory.
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Pray without ceasing.

of thejiinost effectual means of maintaining a

principle of -religion in our hearts, is prayer. In

.discoursing on this duty, I shall endeavour to set

before you, First, some of the principal arguments
for, or motives to, prayer; Secondly, the frame

and disposition of, mind with, which our prayers

ought to be accompanied ; and, Thirdly, the times

at which they should ,be offered up; to point out

to ypUj in short, 1st, why we ought to pray 5 2dly,

Abwsre ought to pray ; and. 3dly, when we ought
-to" pray.
r.x 1. One great argument for prayer, .is drawn from
the consideration

v

-'of the many necessities of our

nature, for the supply of which we depend entirely

ph the bounty of that Being, to whom our prayers
are to ,be addressed.

/Of, the body, the wants are numberless, and

continually returning. We stand in constant need
of food and clothing,

r of the protection of some roof
to shelter us from the weather, of preservation
from all kinds of evil accidents ; and. often of re-

<;overy from pain and sickness, or of fresh strength
to enable us to bear it. As, for the supply of all
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these wants, we are to put our whole trust in

goodness of God, so we are to. seek such supply:;

by devoutly calling upon him iu prayer. TJbus, :

when the apostle .directs us to "be careful,'Vorr
over anxious,-" for nothing ;'J he immediately adds,
"but in everything by prayer and supplication^" with thanksgiving, let your requests vbemadeD
" known unto God."

;Atfd our blessed Lord, im
the same discourse in rwhi^ti

he teaches us for our
food and*raiment to depend upon him, who feeds

the fowls of heaven arid clothes the grass , the?

field, instructs us daily: to pray for whatej^sis
essential to life, to implore God to give us^js^jby,
day our daily bread.3

'.--^:i ;

But if the wants of the body furnish a strong .

motive for prayer, a still stronger one^s furnished

by the wants of the soul. Such is -the nature of>'

man since the fall of Adam, ,
that we cannot server-

God acceptably without his grace, without the aid 1

of his Holy Spirit. This grace, however, this assist-

ance of God's good Spirit, is promised to ;us ;i-
answer to our prayers.

* Ask, and it shaii
irb0L

"
given you," says our Lord ;

*'
seek, and ye shall ,

c
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you;"? ^

And that when he said this, he had particularly- in

view those spiritual assistances of which I hayeijusfe .-,

spoken^ may be inferred from what follows. >>3f
"
ye being evil know how to givep-good gifts unto ;

"
your children, how much morei shall your hea-

"
venly Father give his Holy Spirit to them that

44 ask him ?" The argument is shortly this. -We"
shall be lost for ever, if we do not receive the

assistance of the Holy Ghost; and in order to

receive it, we must seek it in diligent prayer, -if
Another argument for prayer is drawnlrom;- the

tendency which it has in its own nature to preserve
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as from -sm. One of the principal and^ihost con*

stant topics of our supplications to the throne of

grace, is deliverance from temptations to evil, and

from ;.the bad passions and corruptions of our

nature.:,; Now the spirit of that man must be bold

and shameless indeed, who can go on praying to

God to deliver him from evil, while at the same
time he does not try, does not .use any exertion on
his own part, to avoid what Tie knows to be dis-

pleasing to God, and to conquer the sinful disposi-

tions,;the evil propensities within him. It is an

old, saying, that either praying will make a man
Jeaye off sinning, or sinning will make him leave .

off praying.

Again: there is not one of us but has reason to

lament his deficiency in keavenly-mindedness. We
all probably feel, that our souls are too prone to

grovel upon earth, to fix themselves upon worldly

things, and are sadly wanting in genuine religious

feeling and fervency of spirit. . Prayer is the most

likely way to correct this evil ; not only as it is the

appointed means of procuring the aid of God's

good Spirit, but also from the tendency which it

has in itself to raise arid spiritualize our thoughts
and affections. The habit of devoutly addressing
ourselves to God in prayer, naturally leads our
minds away from earthly and visible things, to

those unseen things which are eternal; it trans-

ports them from the objects of sense and whatever
relates;to this life only, to the world of spirits and
the contemplation of heavenly subjects ; and keeps
alive and nourishes within us some portion of that

religious feeling, which the world and the flesh are

continually labouring, to extinguish. .

But farther; it is our duty to call upon God in

prayer, because it is enjoined by numberless pre-
cepts in holy writ* and recommended by the ex-

ample of our blessed Lord himself, and by that of
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true servants and saints of GpcU
Saviour directs us " to pray," as well " as to-
" that we enter not into temptation."? He com-
mands us to ask, that we may have ; to seek^ that

we may find ; to knock, that it may be opened unto

us.a He hag given us in the Lord's prayier a^jjaost

excellent form for the model or pattern :df,6u||(ie-

vottons ; and in two striking parables has instructed

us, that men ought always to pray, and not to faint.6

His chosen followers enforce these injunctions of

their Divine Master. Thus St. James says^
"* if

"
any of you lack wisdom ;" (and we' all d^lack

it,)
" let him ask of God.''f Thus St. Paul J>t<Js us

in the text to "pray without ceasing ;" and in
other places, to " continue instan^in Sprayer,"?
and to watch unto the same witK|||Kanksgivin^.
He directs us to "

pray always with^ali prayer aiid

"supplication," and to " watch theretinto^ith all

"perseverance ;"
h and in the first Epistle to Tintio;-

thy, he wills "that men pray every whercy lifting
& up holy hands^"1

-.

:

"

.

: ':'. ./

:

\' ',:..:,.^.:'i.

Examples offervency atid perseverance in prayet
abound in every part of- the holy Scriptures, wfiieh

have recorded many of the sublime and excellent:

petitions offered up by holy men of old tojthe
throne of grace. 1 will not pretend to enumierate

these, or to tell of the prayers of the patriarchs,
of Moses, of Daniel, and of those many pious souls,

who, by means of prayer, walked with God while
on earth, and whose devotion will in the world to

come be rewarded through the merits of Christ

with everlasting happiness. Our blessed Lord,
who gave us an example that we should .follow his

steps, was a pattern to us in this as in all other

c Matt xxvi. 41. - 3 Matt. vii. 7. e Luke xi. 5. and aviii. 3,
f James i. 5. g Rom. xii. 12. b Epb. vi. 18t

. ii. 8.
c
--'"
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instances. We read repeatedly of his earnestness

in prayer, and that he continued,whole nights in

p,rayeF to God. His chosen followers were distin>-

gui&bed like their- divine Master for the fervency
f their devotions ; and yourselves well know, that

earnest and persevering prayer has always been a
leadin feature in the character of the true servants

_ . .. -

K if :,
I proceed now in {her second place to con-

aider the qualifications,, the disposition: of mind,
with,which pur prayers ought to be accompanied,
in order to their being accepted of God ; in other

wordsj to point out Aow we ought to.pray.
One'--of. tixe first requisites of acceptable prayer,

is a ;sincerg ^wish and endeavour to get the better

o/pur smgi^ior, what is it ;but an instance ofgross
;hypperisy, ^aii-insalting mockery of God, to pray
with our lips that he would enable us to overcome
our; corruptions^ while we feel in our hearts no
real wish, and in fact do not try to be delivered
Irontt ithemB' Thus it is said, "He that turneth

:*ayray hi^vear from: hearing the law:, even his

f^jprayeir sfeaU be an abomination ;
Mk and1

again,
^the: sacrifice -of the wicked is abomination to

'?yhe. Lord.'
51 Where you will observe, that it is

nipt;ttie'having sinned, or the feeling much of sin
still remaining within us, that should prevent our

praying to God
; this sense of sin, if attended with

.an earnest desire .to be delivered from it, is one
ofrthe strongest arguments for prayer ; but it is

the persevering boldly in wickedness, without any
endeavourto amend. '--.

'

^i^gain; put prayers, to .be acceptable must be
offered in faith. " Let a man ask in faith," says
St. James ; and our Saviour,

" whatsoever ye shall

^iask in prayer believing ye shall receive." Our

K Prov. xxviii. .9. Provi xr. 8. James i, 6. n Matt. xxl. 22;
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prayers
must proceed from a firm belief .that

;Gtpd

is, and that he is a God that heareth prayer ; from
a full persuasion that his ear is ever opened ,to

receive our supplications, and that he will grant
them, if not immediately, yet in his own good timej

provided, that is, that they are.,offered according^
his will, and that the granting them wjll be for our
own real benefit. This faith, this belief, is founded

upon the promises of- liis: Son, to which 1 have

already referred : "Ask, and it shall be given you ;

"
seek, and ye shall find;. knock, -and it shall be

ft
opened; unto you." From this promise, and

many otfier passages in holy writ, we know, as the

apostle asserts, that "
if any man ask according to

"God's will, he hearetn him." > f

Nearly allied to this qualification of. prayer, if

indeed it is not rather to be considered as a branch,
or part of it, is the precept that our supplications
be offered in the name of Christ. Our iniquities

you know had separated between us and our God.
Christ however,, by bearing in his own perspn^the

punishment of our sins, has recdntiled^us/to^niis
Father, and stands ever ready to make intercession

ifor us, and, as our Mediator and High: J?riestv:t6

present our prayers before the throne of tlie^ Mo.st

High. No man can come unto the Father* he)|eH|
us, but by him ; and it is through.him that we^have
access to the Father. He therefores enjoins^ us to

ofier all our prayers in his name. "
TYhatever"; je

*,' shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it

"you."?
' '

'

.'"' ;

'

;".,,. '.-V;'-'
''

k

Humility .and contrition of spirit form another

very important qualification of prayer. TVhen we
address ourselves to God, we should "

fall low.on
** pur knees before his footstool," jpenetrated^leith
a deep sense of our unworthiness, and grieving at

J

' ..*'''.. ""'-,
'

-"

oMatt.vii.7. ^ Pfohnivi.23. V
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ftae-remembrance of par numberless transgresswns.
"To this man will' I look, saith the Lord, even to

"him that is poor and Sf;a contrite spirit ;" and

again,
" a broken and a contrite heart God will

V' nfot'despise."* . The gracious acceptance which

attended the lowliness of the poor publican in the

parable is familiar, 1 trust, to most of you.
It is indispensably requisite, wheiT we call upon

God in prayer, that we should be attentive to what
we are*aBeut. If while we pretend to be praying
to him, we wilfully sutfer our thoughts to wander to

any earthly vanity, we certainly are in some degree

chargeable with the guilt of drawing near to God
with our lips, while our hearts are' far from him.

JLet no^hotpyer* any one be discouraged by.this

"expfessioh1^p?he best men, who are most exem-

plary in- their dfevotions, are not at all times able

entirely to conquer this wandering, this distraction

of the mind. It is an instance of human weakness,
wliichjit may be, will cling to us as long as we con-
tinue' to be clothed in mortality. We must lament
it as such, and strive and pray against it. If we
wilfially give way without thus contending against
it, vitis ho doubt highly blameable ; and we must
bear in mind, that in proportion as this wandering
Of the mind in prayer is suffered to prevail, so far

arevwe wanting in genuine piety, so far do We fall

short of that holiness, the attainment ofwhich ought
to be the great object of our. lives.

But we must not only be attentive in our devo-

tions, we must also be earnest, importunate, and
fervent. The spiritual blessings for which we ought
principally to pray, are blessings of the greatest im-

portance, blessings without which we shall be lost

forever. We should therefore sue for them with
"

- - '

..r-" -^" - - : -

n Isaiah Ixvi. 2, *Fealmli.l7v
-- ; H

"

-.
-
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no little warmth and earnestness. We should pray
with heart and soul, like men wfip are begging fot-

their life. If we prefer our petitions coldly^and

languidly, We act as if we had no proper sensejfof
the inestimable value of those blessings whic^we-
pretend to implore, almost as ifwe n^eant to be re*~

fused, or, at least, did not greatly care whether?we
were refused or not. V : A t'st--

And here I would observe and I must beg you
to pay particular attention to the observation-^that
this attention and earnestness: must accompany
not only our private devotions, but also the. public

prayers of the Church. The greater part of those

prayers indeed are pronounced aloud by the minis-

ter alone, but the whole congregation shouW take
'

part in them in their hearts, arid malfev them^their

own, by saying, Amen, at the conclusion ;^of each'.

Some men in church appear to listen to the prayers
as they listen to the lessons or to the sermon, with-

out in any way joining in them. But surely this is

to defeat one great end of public worship^- which
was instituted that all might heartily -join' together
in putting up their common supplications to G6d,
and by the united strength of their prayers draw
down his blessing upon them. When the praters
in church are pronounced by the minister^-M#is
not praying alone, but is speaking in the tiiame

of the whole congregation, who are not merely to

listen to what he says, but are themselves to join
with earnestness and devotion. s

.

III. And now, in the third place, I will offer'a

iew remarks upon the times at which our prayers,
should be offered up ;

will suggest to you when you
ought to pray. The direction of the Apostle is,

thatwe should pray every where, and at all times,
should w

pray," in short, "without ceasing.'^ N<?t
that we are required to be always on our kneesy to

be continually without intermission, engaged in offi-
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ces.of devotion. This would be. inconsistent with

* the lawful business of this world. What is required

is^-thatwe should always be in a readiness to pray ;

that>:we. should very often offer up short ejacula-
tions and petitions for protection and spiritual

strength'; and that we should have stated times for

devotion, in the observance of which we should _be.

regular and constant. Of Daniel we read, "that
" he kneelec|.pn his knees three times a day,"? and

-

prayed^and gave thanks to God. And David^says
of himself, "at evening, and morning, and at -noon-.
"
day will I pray, and that instantly." It were well

if we followed the example of these distinguished
servants of the Most High; but, at least, every
morning ;^nd:;evening we ought to direct our sup-^

plications tojCrod, imploring the pardon of bur sins,

and his protection from dangers spiritual and tem-

poral.
; ^

^Besides pur private devotions, those who are fa-

thers and masters of families, should observe the
void;- and; excellent custom of family prayer ;* and
: npnci of us ought ever, without some very, sufficient

reasphi". to absent ourselves on the Lord's Day
Jrpm the public prayers of the Church.
',?. -It has appeared, then, I trust, that it is both our
interest and our duty to call upon God in prayer,
because prayer is the instituted means of obtaining.
his blessings, temporal and spiritual; because in
itself it has a tendency to keep us from sin, to
nourish in us a heavenly frame of mind; and be-
cause it is enforced by the precepts of holy writ,

/ Daniel vi. 10.
.

- t FOP this purpose, I would recommend either the Lord's.
Prayer, General Confession, Collect for the week, and morn-
ing md evening Collects ; or Bishop Wilson's Family Prayers;
o Bishop Gibspn'sr; or the selection of Family Prayers from
the New Manual, which is published by the Society for Pro*.

aptjng Christian Knowledge, .
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and recommended by the example of all

servants of-God. .

It has appeared, in the second place,
der' to their being accepted, they must proceed *

from a humble and penitent heart ; must be offered
'

up in faith, and .in the name of Christy niust -be

preferred with attention, with earnestness, and'with

warmth ; and that they must be not-QnVv fervent,
but also frequent. '~~- -

;

My friends, let us seriously examine our 6wtt%
conduct by what has been above urged. Are we;
in the habit of thus calling upon God, or, as it is

in the text, of praying without ceasing ? We Tead
of men, who say in their hearts,

" What is the 4:lr
**
mighty, that we should serve him ; or whatprbfit

"shall we have if we pray unto tSm:-^';.
;

-aiiii'H)f

others, who are branded with the censure^ that
"
they have not called upon God." Are we liable

to the same reproach? If we are living without

prayer, we .are living in a state.of the utmost dan-

ger; from which we may indeed be
recovered:Jbjr

divine grace, but one of the first symptoms of out:

recovery will be found in our calling upon God.
Or, though we do sometimes pray with our lips,

do we pray without attention, without earnestnessf
While we outwardly seem to be engaged -in :oiir r :

devotions, do we wilfully suffer our thpiig|rt8||p
wander to earthly things, without lamenting and

striving against this waywardness t>f spirit? in pro-

portion as this is the case, we have reason to fear

that our hearts are not right with God, that we are

but little influenced by real piety, that we are still

far -from the kingdom of heaven. We must con-

tend against this dulness of religious feeling to the

utmost ^of our power ; must beseech God to assist

us in our prayers, and to pour into our hearts the

genuine spirit of grace and supplication.
To conclude* Let us be frequent and earnest in
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'private -prayer; let us pray in our families con-

stantly and devoutly; and let nothing but some
-real and weighty hindrance prevent us from taking

part in the public service'iof the Church." In short,
let " us pray without ceasing ; let us continue ' in-
" stant in prayer, praying always with all prayer
" and supplication, and watching thereunto with all

"perseverance*" , / /
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PUBLIC WORSHIP.

HEB.
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Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the
manner of some is.

'
'

*
-

'

.. 3?

THE first teachers of our holy religion, and the

servants of God in every age, appear to have 'laid;

peculiar stress upon the duty of " assembling toge-
" ther" for the purpose of public worship. For-

not only is it in itself a duty of great importance,
the neglect of which seems, generally speaking, to

imply no little disregard of our religion and of its

divine Author, but because neither can doctrines

be inculcated, nor other duties enforced with any
prospect of success, while this continues to be neg-<
lected. 'For discourses upon subjects of whatever

importance, are necessarily lost to those who. re-
fuse to come to hear them, who literally

" set at
*' naught their instruction, and will none of their
**

reproof." To this duty, therefore, I now wish to

draw your serious attention; and in treating of it I

shall consider, first, the reasons on which it is

founded; and, secondly, the excuses which too

many persons are ready to advance to vindicate

their neglect of it.
-

.

:^-
^ .

/

I. First, then; the public service oour Church^
is instituted, and excellently calculated, for two inv
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, distinct in their nature, but both

^tjg to the same great end. Tnese are, first,

together in ^public or common prayer
to God ; antfesecondlyr, attention to the

^-the -exhortation, the admonition, and
his holy word.

, .

-

usfconsider the first,pf these, the joining in

prayer and praise to God, and
6t say in what respects it is su-

in what it differs from, j/fayer ad
.dressed to him in private. And here I must request
-the particular attention of those persons who are
in the habit of saying, that they worship God suffi-

cijentlyathome ;
that theycan serve him in theirown

hous^asiwiell and as effectually as at church. We
majfremark^then, in the first place, that the holy

religibnvwbich we profess is a social religion ; a re-

ligidr^ theTcry nature as well as precepts of which,

rieiqtfire*its sincere professors to have fellowship or
communion one with another; and this communion
is particularly to be maintained in prayer and other

re^grous|Sffices. Accordingly, we read of its first

s, the Apostles, that they
" all continued

one accord in prayer and supplication,"*

continually in the temple praisinprasng
God : and we are told of their

iples, that "they continued steadfastly

Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in

breaking of bread, and in" common "prayers ;"
and that they resorted to the place

" where prayer
v^y*S"Wpn-^td'bevibBftde.''*: _So necessary, indeed,
^.^as this"duty considered, that in the passage which
I thave selected for my text, "the forsaking the as-
M semJWing of themselves together," appears to
have been deemed by the Apostles as a sort ofapos-
facy, as a aesertion of the faith of Christ.

b-;M-
v,* Luke Miy. 5 Acts ii. 42. * Acts xyi. 1
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Again. Many of the blessings which we
askijtorifc

heaven, are blessings of ,a public nature;, U O, pra^l" for the peace of Jerusalem,"
6

says the royatl %
Psalmist ; the Apostle exhorts that "

supplications^ :;

and
'I prayers be made for all men, for kings^aixd

"for all that are in authority ;".
f and we are to pray

;

for the general welfare and prosperity ofthe Ghureji
and nation to which we belong. And suriely it js j

peculiarly^fitting, that supplications for public .and

commpn^blessings should be offered in common;
that we should join together in imploring those;

mercies, of which, as members ofsociety, we stand
in need. ,

Of the especial blessings promised by our Savi-

our to the social exercise of religion, you are con-

tinually reminded in the prayer at the conclusion
of the ordinary Churclv Service. "Where two OP

". three," says be,
" are gathered together in my

"
name, there am I in the midst of them."s* C:Does

it not follow, that to forsake the. "assembling o'f

^'ourselves together" for public worship, is. to act

as if we despised this blessing, as if we^feno va^

lue upon this immediate presence of our Lord ?>

Farther yet. We are bound; to do all that we .

can to promote the interests of -religion ;
in other

words, to advance the .glory- of Gpd; we are bound
to " let our Ught so shine -before men, that they

"may see our good works, and glorify our Father

"which is heaven." 1^ And doubtless this great end

is more .advanced by public than by private prajer*
It is of the nature of the latter to : shun observation ;

to 'be known only to God and to ourselves ;' but by

joining in public prayer, we openly profess our-

selves to be the servants and worshippers of th^

only true God, and call upon all around us {o wois

e Psalm cxxiii. 6.
"

f I Tim. ii; 1,

$ Matt, xviii. ?0, h Matt, v. 1$.
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*Iso, arid to " fall low on their knees be-

footstool.?' And where a whole eongre-
oin earnestly and devoutly in offering up

their common supplications to their Maker and Re-

deemer^ it is obvious how much this must contrl-

bttte^^tfee"individual edification .ofs its members,
and to thenourishment and increase of a devotional

.

and thanksgiving, even for private and

personal mercies, and still more for public bless-

ings, seem peculiarly to demand to be offered up in

public* A mind really, penetrated, with gratitude,

is; glad., and anxious to " show forth'' its thankful*

nessi to celebrate the kindness of himy by whom it

has been benefited, and " to make the voice of its

"
praiseate, be heard.1' This was the manner in

which the^man after God's own heart;
" the sweet.

**_singe^ of Israel," expressed the feelings of a

grateful souL lie rejoiced to give thanks in pub-
lic. "I -will not keep back thy loving-kindness and
** truth from -the great congregation." "Twill pay
** my vows unto the Lord," says he, "in the sight
4l ofall his people, even in the courts of the Lord's

"=house, even in the midst of thee, O Jerusalem."*1

- The book of Psalms, indeed, contains the fittest

expression of every branchi of devotion ; and the

religious feelings ofDavid ought to be the feelings

jOf every one of us. Let me beg of you to consi-

der, how highly he valued the privilege of taking
part in the public worship of God, and how deeply
."-''' .

'
'

-.
;
.

;

'.f'^g;.:-
^ -..'-

'

.
- 'i Greatly would it-tend to promote the high purposes for
which public worship was instituted, if \h& whole congregation
wouldjoin audibly in those parts of the service in which they
are directed to join for instance, in the General Confession,

,
the Lord's Prayer^ the alternate verses in the Psalms and
Hymns, in the Creeds; and the Responses in general. When
ever the clerk's voice is heard, the voice of the whole
gation should be heard also.

fc Psalm cxyi.
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he lamented the temporary privation of it.
"

?' how amiable," says he, irrthe 84th Psalm,
"

thy. dwelling?, thou Lord of hosts! My, soul
"hath a desire and a longing to enter -into^ the
"courts of the Lord." "Blessed are they that
" dwell in thy house : they will be always praising,
** thee ;" "for one day in

rthy courts is better than
" a thousand. 1 had rather be a doorkeeper in
^ the house of my God, than to dwell in- the tents?
^ of ungodliness." The 42d Psalm appears to be
'a

Bathetic
lamentation of his being for a season-

deprived of that public exercise of devotion in -the

Lord's house, in which his spu4 delighted.
*'
Like,,

" as the hart desireth the water brooks, so longeth
"my soul after thee, O God. My soulislathirst
"for God, yea, even for the living God i^whgn shall
" I come to appear before the presence -p0ipd 7*

<{ Now when I think thereupon, I pour outmy heart

"by myself, for I went with the multitude^ and
"
brought them forth into the house of God."1

:

O, my friends, why have we not mpre^p ^ithis

feeling? why are not we, like him, "^lad when
"they say unto us, We will go into the house of
" the Lord !". if we are not, is it not a symptoin
that we are sadly wanting in spiritual mindedness

and religious affections ? that we have great TPa^j-

son, earnestly to implore 6od by his grace tp-soften-

our hearts, and to fill them with the genuine spirit;

of piety and devotion ?
^

,,4

Such, then, my friends, are some of the reasons,

upon which I conceive this duty^pf public prayer
to be founded

;
and you will observe, that all."that'

I have hitherto urged, applies as much to divine

service when there is no sermon, as when ther6 is

one. We are required "not to forsake the assein-
*
bling ourselves together" for the purpose

^ Psalm slii.
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lie worship, % the whole spirit of our Holy reli-

tiori:

it is our duty to take part in this worship,
ecause of its tendency ;to advance the glory of

God, and to promote Christian edification ; because& is peculiarly calculated to draw down public
, blessings ; "because it is the fittest expression of our

thankfulness ; because it is recommended to us by
the example of David, and of all the faithful ser-

Tants of Godl
But the .service of the Church was instituted not

only for the purpose of common prayer ; it pro-
vides also for the instruction and edification of her

me*mbers, by "reading the word of .God," and by
"preaching." _
^I*he wordrpf God, We know, is able to make us

wise uhjfrfsalvatibn,
m
and, in order to this, ?' is pro-

>*""fitabl'0:"fdr'doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
"for instruction in righteousness.

" And which of
usi is there who does not stand in need of some, or

of afl of these ? The word of God "
is profitable

^ for idoctrine and instruction in righteousness."
Man :

by nature; "is like a wild ass's colt,"
11 and

greatly ignorant of those things which belong to his

soul's health* There are too many persons who,
thoiigh living in a Christian 'country, yet continue
sunfein this ignorance, and in danger of perishing
willr those who know not God.

^To rescue them
from this state of darkness and of the shadow of
death, the ministry of the wprd was appointed by
the" Son of God ; for .both faith and saving* know-
ledge

" come by hesrihg, and hearing by the word
"of God ;" but " liow shall they," for whose be-
nefit this word was intended,

" how shall they hear" without a preacher ?" Jesus Christ himself came,
as it was foretold of him by the prophets ,

to preach
the Gospel to the poor; and we read that theyJo

ui.15,16.
'

Jobxi.l2.
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whom he preachedin person,
*' heard him gladly i$"

and with good reason heard they him, for he had
the words of eternal life. But does be not still

. speak to us in the words of his Apostles and Evan-

gelists ? Does he not still address to us the words
of eternal life, in those Scriptures which are ini"

deed able to make us wise unto salvation ? If this

be so, what must,be said of those men who are

jguilty of wilfully refusing to come to hear God's
word in God's house ? Do they riot aef, as if they
loved darkness rather than light ? as if they valued

not the Gospel of salvation? as if they despised and
set at naught both the ministers and the word of

the Son of God ? If they continue ignorant, their

ignorance is wilful; if they
" are destroyed through

" lack of knowledge," their destraction^oflhem-
^ selves. , -.

' - -~
:

--\^: ?'. '-
:

''

But possibly some persons will plead that they
are not ignorant; or that, even if they are, they
have' the means of instruction Jn-thei r own hands

i;

that they are able, to read 5 and that from the cBible

and other books they can learn their duty, and how
to please God sufficiently at their own nomes^with-
out haying recourse to the public instructions ofthe
Church. Allowing all this to be true ; admitting
that they are already equal to a "scribe instructed
" unto the kingdom of heavenJ"P 'or that they{may
without difficulty become so ; still these persons are

not exempted from the duty ofjoining in the ^*^ub-
** lie prayers" of the Church, even supposing that

they need not her instructions?; for the obligation
- to take part in public worship is, as I before obi-

served, distinct from that of coming for religious

information, and is equally incumbent upon all;

upon the wise and the unwise, upon /the learned no
less than the unlearned. But, farther; the word

o Hbsea iv, 6. . . P JSrlatt. xiiU 52;



$t -0bfc is jitiI only profitable for doctrine and in*

's|FUtipn,i.t is also" profitable for exhortation., for
:

$fcr.fctwnf and;'Tjpjro.q/i-;^
:
'-Siperior learning and

Kn^^edge 'are -hot. always attended with corre-

sprifiding -holiness' of life. Even those who are well

instated
1

; stand -sometimes in need of being^eit-
iiortedrtd greater fervency of spirit, to greater zeaj
inlitheir 'Ghristian warfare; they sometimes may .

evJen:

require admonition and reproof. Admonition
and reprboft it is true, are unpleasing to the pride
oftmr corrupted nature

; and, it may be, that there

aVe Somei men so devoid of all Christian lowliness

f.mind, and so ill able to brook admonition, as for

tnis ;

very ; reason to- absent themselves from the

hptfse:<:Q$f]&0&i' men who, though their minister is

bound ;a^ffie peril .of his own soul to warn them,
are yet offended with him for so doing, and who
withdraw themselves from his ministry lest the evil

<)f?their~ ways should be plainly set before them.

e, however, and spiritual pride more espie-
f is most dangerous ; and no light vengeance

; feared by those who refuse to be .corrected

"byithe-book, or by the. ministers of God, and cast

f'^bd'^wjird behind them."
v>JTiie service of the Church, then, was instituted$

firsty;
for public or common prayer; and, secondly,

fpKpublic instruction, exhortation, and admonition
/rbm4be word of God. Upon each of these ac
counts it is the duty of alLChristians to resort toft*.

It is also our duty, as it is a principal part of the
observance^which w^owe "to the Sabbath or Lord's

day* The obligation to keep holy one day in se-

ven, and to dedicate it to the service of the Most
High, we all acknowledge ; and we all, I trust, are

sensible, that one great reason of the institution of
the Sabbath was, lo preserve the knowledge of God

*Ezekieliii. 17.

I
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and of his ways, and regularly to call, ipffr our

thoughts from the world, and things of theworld^
and for a time at least to fix them on those unseen

things that relate to eternity. Doubtless, -then, to

neglect the public service of the Church, is taact.

contrary to this obligation, is to profane the LordTs

day, and in no slight degree to frustrate and render

vain the gracious purposes for which it. was ap-

pointed. ,

*
-

; I am now, as I proposed, in the next place, to

consider some of the excuses which .men usually
advance to vindicate their neglect of public wor-

ship. That there may be sufficient excuse for ab-

sence from the house of God, 1 am ever ready to

allow. Sickness, for instance, or reasonable fear

of sickness ; attendance upon the sick ;6r
:

the care

of infant children, are of this description. Arid

when a house stands remote from others, :Or con-

tains many things of value, it may perhaps be inex-

pedient to leave it entirely empty and unguarded.
The pleas, however, which are frequently^ ad-

vanced, are miserably weak, and too clearly show,
from their very : nature, that they proceed from a

disregard for religion, a disinclination to the service

of God. Some persons, for instance, endeavour to

excuse themselves, because they are prevented, by
some worldly business, by some household, cares

and occupations. Since the Sabbath was made for

man, and not man for the Sabbath, works of neces-

sity and of charity are on that day permitted to us$
and if they can at no'other tune be performed, may
perhaps even excuse our absence from church. But

are the cares and the business which these persons

plead to be classed .with either of these ? Often-

times they are works which might have been trans-

acted in the preceding week, or .deferred till some,

day following ;
and oftentimes the Lord's holy day.

is purposely set apart for some worldly occupation,
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Inch as the settlement of accounts, such as journeys
of amusement or of business; sometimes such as

ihe^cl.eansing of their dwelljng andxf thei r apparel.
. Eveq !

during those six days'in vvhich-men ought to

work, it is- very possible to have our hearts and
minds so far engaged in the ^affairs of this world, as

.to rj'sk the loss of the one thing needful ; if they
are suffered to induce us to neglect the care of our

souls, ,and the service of God on God's own day,
they become most dangerous, and we have reason
to fear that we are the servants of Mammon, not
the servants of the living God.- And we are not

ignorant that those men in the parable,
" who all

'"
with.pne consent began to make excuse,"* for

neglecting the invitation of their Lord,, oh account
; of some worldly hindrance, were not so excused,
but counted unworthy of the heavenly feast, and
left to perish in outer darkness.
:

'-- Others again will, perhaps, plead that they are
ashamed to appear at church on account of the

poorness of their clothes. If the- meanness of your
raiment is. the consequence of your own neglect,
you may indeed take shame to yourselves ; but this
is no excuse for neglecting your duty taGod. , If
it is the effect of unavoidable poverty, it is no 're-

proach to you; and if atoy one mocks or makes
sport of you for it, that man will have much to an-
^swer^for at the last day ; for he that despiseth the
p'por, as well as

" he that oppresseth" him, " re-
*^
proacheth his Maker."* In all such cases recol-

lect that God does not look to the apparel and put-
ward appearance, but to the inward thoughts and
dispositions of the heart.

'

f

But not to occupy-more of your time in examin-
ing these and the like excuses ; let each person,

; who is inclined to advance them, seriously ask his
, \--"-'--' '

.

'

.

*

r'Luke xiv. 18. s pror. xiv. 3|.
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own heart, and let him ask it as in the immediate

presence of God, whether he really wishes to jpin
in the prayers of the congregation, - and is; really

grieved when unavoidably prevented ;
let him ask

himself whether his excuse for absence from church
is such as ought in reason to be admitted ; whetherr
in fine it is such as he could venture to plead ^before
the judgment-seat of Christ. There are indeed, I

fear, some men who neglect public wors,hipi with-

out even pretending to make any excuse for their

conduct. , They absent themselves froni church;
from a mere spirit of indolence and carelessness.;

They think it of no consequence whether they go
thither or not, and had rather spend the time in

sleep, or in amusement
; by their fire-sides, ^or; in-

idle empty talk with thoughtless men like-minded
with themselves. And what can we say to such

persons as these ? Alas ! if they would reflect se-

riously but for a single moment, surely they would
be sensible that they are destitute of genuine reli-

gion ; that instead of being possessed of tbatrferr

vency of spirit which is recommended bythieMpos-
tie, they are sunk in a deadly slumber,; in a fatal

spiritual lethargy, which, unless they are Boused
from jt by some alarming dispensation of Provi-

dence, and the influenceatof God's good Spirit, wiH<

terminate in the everlasting destruction of bodyand
soul in hell.* - ^

1 1 believe it sometimes happens that men absent them-
selves from church from a dislike to their minister. Now, iu

the first place, it is probable that this dislike is entirely

groundless, occasioned it may be by their minister's faithful

execution of bis office. But even supposing it to be well-

founded, yet what a weak pretext is this for neglecting a
known duty? Those who,go to church, go thither* not to

please their minister, but to please their God. For a- man to

stay away, to neglect the service of God, and the care of his/
own salvation, because he dislikes his minister, is an instance!?

of foUy unworthy a reasonable being. . -
'

' '
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.- Andjnow, by way of conclusion, permit me to re-

peat the substance of what 1 have advanced.
; It is .your duty to resort regularly to divine ser-

/vice^iand this both when there is no sermon, and
when there is one because it is your duty to take

partin common prayer, on account of its peculiar

tendency to promote the glory of God, and the edi-

fication of man ;
on account of the especial blessing

and presence of our Saviour promised to it, and be-

cause it is recommended by the precepts and exam-

ple of the faithful servants of God. Jt is also your
duty- to come to church for the sake of the instruc-

tion, the exhortation, the admonition there address-

ed .to the congregation by God's minister. And,
farther, it is your duty, because it is an important
part of the observance due to the Lord's day. The
truth of what I have said on this subject, you are

yourselves, I am persuaded, all ready to allow.

Ltet me entreat you, then, seriously to reflect, that

every time that you deliberately forsake " the as-
"
sembling of yourselves together as the manner of^

^somejs;" every time that you wilfully absent

yourselves from church, without a really good and

Weighty reason, you are guilty of sinning against
God with your eyes open, are guilty of leaving un-
done what you know and acknowledge you ought
to do. Of the danger of such wilful disobedience

you cannot be ignorant; But surely, my friends,

you will not act so foolishly,; you will not be such
enemies to your own souls. Let me rather hope
that you will make the " Sabbath of the Lord" as
in other respects, so especially in this,

" a delight," the holy of the Lord, and honourable :"u that so
far from neglecting, you will be anxious to take part
in his public worship, and, like David, be sincerely

^ u Isaiah Iviii. 13.
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grieved when you are unavoidably prevented ;

that you will really take pleasure in the public ex-

ercise of devotion, and will rejoice to resort to the
house of God "with the voice of praise and
"

thanksgiving, with the multitude that keep holy"
day." ;



SERMON IX.

BAPTISMAL VOW.

DEUT. iv. 23.
j

Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye forget the covenant of the
. Lofd your God.

ALTHOUGH God the eternal Spirit is to be wor-

shipped -with a spiritual worship, yet the devotion

of the mind:may be assisted by sensible objects. It

Has accordingly pleased the divine Author of our

religion to appoint certain significant rites to be the

means
;
of conveying to us God's grace, while at the

same time they have in themselves a natural ten-

dency to excite and strengthen a religious frame
and temper of soul. Such rites are the two.sacra-

ments: for by the word sacrament, you know, is

meant "an outward and visible sign" a sign that

may'be seen " of an. inward and spiritual grace
'{ given unto us.;" which sign must have been " or-
" dained" or appointed "by Christ himself, as a
"means whereby we receive such grace, and as a/
"
pledge" or token "to assure us" that we do re*

ceive it. The only two sacraments thus appointed
by Christ, are Baptism and the Lord's Supper ;

both of which are declared by our Church to be
M generally necessary to salvation," necessary to
fhe salvation of all those who have it in their

power to partake of them.
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The first of these sacraments is Baptism.
The necessity of Baptism appears to arise from

the lost state in which man is by nature. TJiena- <;

tural state of man is repeatedly called in Scripture" the flesh," Our Saviour says,'"" that which -is

" born of the flesh is flesh ;"
a St. Paul assures us,

"that they that are in the flesh cannot please
" God ;"

b arid tells the Ephesians, that they had
heretofore- been "dead in trespasses and sins ;?

5p

had been " the children of wrath even as others.'?*

Accordingly, our Church begins her office for pub-
lic Baptism with reminding the congregation

" that

"all men are conceived and born in sin, and that
" our Saviour Christ saith, none can enter the king-;-
" dom of heaven except he.be born anew of water
" and of the Holy Ghost." This plainly refers to

~

our Lord's conference with Nicodemus, in which he

says, "Except a man be born againborn of water,

"and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kjtig-
'" dom of God." d The rite of Baptism had /beeni

before in use among the Jews
;
and that they were

supposed not to be ignorant of its spiritual signifi-

cation, we may infer from our Lord's saying to Nir-

codemus,
" Art thou a mastecin Israel, and knowest

" not these things ?" v When St. John came as the

harbinger of the Messiah, he came baptizing those

who repented of their sins. And our Lord him*

self, though he needed it not, yet submitted to be

baptized, in order that he might fulfil all righteous-

ness. And when the time came that the Christian

religion was to be preached throughout the world,
he adopted this rite of Baptism as the means of ad-

mission to the privileges of the Gospel. Thus, in

bis commission to the Apostles to make disciples

of all nations, he charged them, to baptize them

"Johniii.6. t Rom. viii. 8. -^
c
Eplies. iL J, &c. djohniii. 3, 5
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In the name .of the Father, and of the Son, and

,Ho|y GhosU'6 From that time to the

Baptism, the washing of regeneration, has

j|t' in&trument of admission into the Church
o Christ; and thus our Catechism instructs us,

that in Baptism "we change a state ofwrath fora

".state, of grace; that in Baptism we are made
" members of Christ, children of Godj and inhe-
" ritors-of the kingdom of-heaven." Members of

the Church of Christ have an interest in the pro-
mises made to that Church, in the promise of the

Spirit among the rest. The offices for Baptism,

accordingly, consider the baptized person as being
made G^d's own child by adoption, 'as being re-

, generate/

* Matt, xxvtti. 19, :
. .

'''* The benefits of Baptism being so great, and its necessity
so. apparent, it is very right and fitting that parents should
take an early.opportunity of bringing their children to the

baptismal font. The Prayer Book says,= that " children who
*' are baptized, dying before they commit actual sin, are tin-
'*
doubtedly saved ;" consequently, a parent, who for a long

time wilfully defers the Baptism of his child, acts as if he was

regardless of its soul's health. You will not think that there
is any impropriety in entering into covenant with God infant^
who, from their tender age, cannot understand the conditions
of that covenant, if you bear in mind that God himself ap-
pointed,; that/under the Old Testament dispensation, children
should be entered into covenant with him by the sacrament of
Circumcision, when they were only eight days old. Now, the
Christian sacrament of Baptism appears to stand in the place
of the Jewish sacrament of Circumcision ; like that it is the
instituted means ofentering into covenant with God ; and cer-

tainly there: is flo reason.why it should not be administered at
an equally- early age. '.

Little children, we know, are. in the
~ Gospel peculiarly invited.to come to Christ ; who "was much

*.' displeased with those who would have kept them from .him.
"Suffer little children,'* said he,

" to come unto me, and for-
"-bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God." If chil-
dren were capable of being the peculiar- objects of Christ's
care and attention, arid peculiarly fitted to be members of his

iHftjjdbm, surely they are capable ofbeing admitted into cove-
nant with him by Baptism. When we read of the AposUes
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ham fully persuaded that none of you cah'be so

ignorant as to suppose that this glorious inheritance,
in the case, I mean, of those who come to

jeaijs of^
discretion, is forced upon us, whether we;wac-

r

cept it or not. "You all well .know, that the title to
it is conferred upon the condition

1

of our Jfulfiiling
our part of the agreement; .upon the condition that

we adhere to the vow and promise into;which we
then entered. And I am persuaded also, that you
cannot help seeing, that if a man of mature .years'
lives in the neglect of his baptismal vow, his bap-
tism, so far from being of any use to him, rnust ra-

ther increase his condemnation
;
must increase it,

inasmuch as he is guilty of despising the offered

mercy of God, guilty of deserting or drawing back
from a solemn vow. I am satisfied that you can-
not help seeing and allowing this. Suffer me, then,
to direct your attention to a few particulars in.

your vow of Baptism, and to entreat you to con-
sider seriously, whether you have kept it or not.

This, I am sensible, is a trite ant! common subject,
but there is no subject more useful, no subject
which more requires to be again and again insisted

on. .

'-'' '~

'''..;"''

"

You engaged, then, in the .first place,
" to ire-

" nounce the devil and all his works ; |the pomps
" and vanity of this wicked world j .and all thesin-

. ''..' ;
;(

baptizing whole households; it is fair to infer that the chil-

dren in their families were not excluded. Again, -St. Paul .1

represents the children of believing, parents as \beihg hdlj/f
and if holy, certainly not incapable of being-made members of
the Church of God by Baptism ; but probably called holy foe

this very reason, because they had been sanctified or made
holy by the washing of regeneration. ,

For all these reasons,

supported by the constant and uniform practice of the Church
of Christ from the earliest ages, we.. hold, in the language, of
the 27th article* that " the baptism ofyoung children is in any
*' wise to be retained in the Church, as most agreeable" the institution of Christ," - -"*'
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" ful lusts .of the flesh^?
Have you adhered to this

Engagement ? Have,you in reality, thus renounced

the three great enemiesiof man1
? salvation ?

!' ^FJHy^evilv you know, is the author of sin. His

peiiuiiar works are pride, envy, malice,, lying; and

;tmptin- men to- transgress against God. Have

you carefully avoided all these works of the devil ?

To be lifted up with pride especially is the way to

."jfall into the condemnation of the devil."s ^Are
v?e free from pride ? Are we humble in mind,'and

'

lowly in our behaviour both towards God and man?

Again ; envy is said by a wise, though uninspired
writer, to be one of the characteristics of the great

"

enemy; "through envy of the devil came death
"into the.v^orld.''

h Do we ever secretly repine at

the good which happens to a neighbour? When
\ve see another, whom our pride perhaps tempts to

regard as less deserving than ourselves, in prospe-
rbus circumstances, and getting on in the world,
while jve eontinife in a poor and low condition, do

*

we feel no lurking grudge, no emotion of envy?
Do you feel no such Emotions when you s.ee or
hear ofa poor neighbour partaking of bounty from
which, you derive no benefit? If you do you have
not forsaken the -works of the devil. f

To
bea|iiany

malice or hatred in our hearts
; to

wish to, be-revenged upon those who, as we think,
have injured us, is to partake of the character of
him who is made up of malice, and who "was a
"murderer from 4he beginning."

1
If, therefore,

you wish to keep your baptismal vow, avoid care-

fully every feeling of hatred or malice^ every de-

r
.sire of revenge.

^

Nothing is more directly the work of the devil
than lying ; for he, we are told by our Lord, is a
liar, and the father of lies.* If ever, therefore, you
.

-
'

. . .-

el Tim. iii. 6. h Wisdom U. 24> i John viii. 44. * Ibid.
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are guilty of lying ; if either- the fear of suffenng,
or the hope of gain, or any other motive

should induce you to be guilty of wilful

you are guilty of doing one of the

devil, and consequently of breaking your baptismal;
vow. . , --.'"-.-;'; '"-' i

;-'.;'""> v;V
'.

Still more, if possible, are you chargeable with

this guilt, if not content with sinning against God

yourself, you do the office of the tempte'fy^ah'd

try to prevail on others to do what you "and they
know to be wrong ;

if you seduce thein into drunk-

enness, or unchastity, or prdfaneness, or.any other

violation of the divine law;
~

You renounce, in the second place, ".the pompS-
" and vanity of this wicked world."' The world
has numberless methods of tempting us to desert

our fidelity to God. I- will not pretend to mention
them all, but will call your attentionrto one or two
of the most dangerous of them. Do we then never
fall in with the stream, with the common practice
and manners of those around us, without consider-

ing whether it is warranted or not by the command-
ments of God? Do we^never suffer the dread oif

the ridiculefor the laughter of men, therfear of be-

ing thought or called singular or precis^ to frighten
us from serious religion, from what

tfpfpfeel
and

know to be our duty? If we are guiliy of-such

unmanly cowardice,we should remember and trem-

ble at the words of our Saviour" Whosoever
11 shall be ashamed of me, and of my words," who-
soever shall be ashamed of religion,; "^iff;this adul*
" terous and sinful generation, ofhim shall the Son
" of man be ashamed, when he cometh in llie glory
"of his Father with the holy angels."

1 r

'Our fidelity to God is endangered both by the
of the world, and by the things of the 'wp/rld.
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If we have escaped the danger arising from the

former, how dp we stand with regard to the lat-

terl ,;<The cares and business of this life may law-

fully,)^ attended to, and ought to be attended to,

In due subordination to the care of the soul. But,

do we never suffer them to occupy the first place
in our attention ? Do we never suffer them to make
us neglect religion ? never suffer them to choke the

work -of God, and render it unfruitful ? Remember,
if, when the service of God calls you one way, you
deliberately permit the service of the world to lead

you in the opposite direction, you take the world

for your master rather than the Almighty; .you are

the servants of Mammon, not the servants of the

living God 5 you are the slaves of that world which

at your Baptism you solemnly renounced.

You renounced also all the sinful lusts of the flesh.

If you ask what these are, St. Paul tells you in the

5th chapter of the Epistle to the Galatians. "The
^ " works of the flesh," says he, "are manifest,

" .which are these ; adultery, fornication, unclean-
"

nessj lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
''- - "variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, he-

"resies, envyihgs, murders, drunkenness, and such
"'like;" Carefully read over this passage, and re-

flect serip^y, that if you have been guilty of any
of these Works of the

5

flesh, you have broken your
baptismal vow. The sin .of fornication, all in-

stances of unchastity, are spoken of in Scripture as

t^ peculiarly repugnant to the Christian profession, as

ST. pe6uliarly diangerous in their consequences. Wrath
or immpderiLte anger, variance or quarrelling, and
drunkenness, are also, you will observe, classed

among those works of the flesh which are viola-

^l
*; tions of the baptismal covenant, and which exclude

^ those who are guilty of them from the kingdom of
God.

JThe second great branch of your engagement*^ , K
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was,
" belief in?- all the articles; of the Christian

"faith." These are shortly brought, together in

the Apostles' Creed. Consider now howd^r^ou
understand, and really believe, the severaKarticles

which that Creed contains.

The most important of them are, belief in God
the Father, who created ; in God the Son, who. re-

deemed ; and in God the Holy Ghost, who sancti-

fieth you. Have you sincerely embraced, and do

you steadfastly hold these fundamental articles of
faith ? Do you really believe in God the Father,
who made you and all the world? Do you pre-
serve upon your minds a constant sense of his pre-
sence; and are you guided in all you do, say, or

think, by a general view to his will and his. glory ?

Do you effectually believe in God the Son, who re-

deemed you and all mankind? Are you really per-
suaded in your heart, that Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, did, by his death upon the cross, make satis-

faction for your sins, and. the sins of the whole
world ? Have you a thankful remembrance of his

death
;
and do you show your thankfulness, not with

your lips only, but in your life ?

Do you believe in God the Holy Ghost, who
sanctifieth you, and all the elect people of God ?

Are you sensible that your nature is stfeweak and

corrupted, that you cannot do any.thing^that is ac-

ceptable to God without the aid of his Spirit ;
and

do you seek for that aid'in fervent prayer to him
who givelh bJs Holy Spirit to them that ask him ?

Do" you seek it also in the diligent use of the 'other

means of grace, particularly in the participation of

the Lord's Supper ?
-

/ V J
In the third place, you engaged to ^ keep God's

'"
holy/will and commandments, and to walk in the

" same all the days of your life." Have you ful-':

filled this part of your engagement ? What the

commandments of God are you well know. .Many
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of those which forbid the commission of sin, I have

touched upon in the former part of this discourse.

Whh|i|egard to those commandments which enjoin

religious dispositions and religious duties* ask your
own consciences whether you love and serve God;
as you ought to do? Whether you treat his name
with reverence, never taking it in vain, or many,
way profaning it ? Consider whether you keep holy
the Lord's day ; whether you are dutiful and obe-

dient to parents, and to magistrates, and all that

are in authority ; whether you are careful to keep
your hands from picking and stealing, your tongue
from evil speaking, lying, and* slandering ; whether

you are contented in that state of life in which the

providence of God has placed you. If you live in

the wilful neglect of any of God's commandments ;

if you are in|the habit of swearing; in the habit of

neglecting church, and the duties ofthe Lord's day;
ifyou are guilty of reviling, or of evil speaking, or
of any other sin against the divine law ; you have
broken your baptismal vow, have gone back from

your baptismal engagements, and have become ex-

posed to the curse which is threatened to all those
who wilfully "go astray from the commandments
of God."

.
Consider well, my friends, what has been said.

Revolve it again and again in your minds, and be-
seech God to bring it home to your hearts and con-
8.cierices. You sometimes probably hear and read
of men's being converted or unconverted, being
renewed or unrenewed, and many like expressions.
jjAH thesexexpressions come in fact to the same
thing ; and all questions respecting them are an-

swfred by the answer to -the inquiry which I have
endeavoured to press upon you Are you sin-

cerely endeavouring to fulfil your baptismal vow,
or are you living in

neglect^of'it 1 If you are ha-

bitually mindful of your baptismal covenant, and
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:

wish, and sincerely try, .to 1^according to it, wi(b 1
earnest prayer for God's grace tbjenable you to. do 4

so, you are converted,"* are renewed, are inWstatd ^

of grace, in a state ofjustification. If you~fiabitu-
'"-

ally neglect it, or have wilfully >drawn back and
continue to draw back from it, you are unrenewed,'
and in gi state of condemnation.

.If you faithfully keep to the engagements into ^

which you entered at the font ;
if you endeavour

to renounce the sins of the devil, the world, .and

the flesh ; if you sincerely believe all the artistes
of the Christian faith, even though your faith be ,,

weak
; and if it is the desire and purpose of yOjUT

heart to keep God's holy .will and commandmentsi ^
and to walk in the same all the days of your 15 fe,-^
even though your obedience is marked with much
imperfection ; if, I say , this is the caseythen happy^
ar,e ye. Your interest in the privileges conferred
at Baptism remains firm. Humbly beg God. to keep
you in this state, and seek for the confirmation and
increase of all spiritual blessings, by devoutly par-

taking of the table of the Lord. JJut if, on the
other hand, you unhappily have habitually broken,
and are still living in the neglect of your baptismal
vow, let me entreat you, before it is too lale* to

think upon the dangerous condition you ar^in.
irou

have forsaken the guide of your youth, an?broken
the covenant of your God. You have deserted the

standard under which you were enlisted to war;
have drawn back from the engagements into which

you had entered. Remember, that they that draw
back forfeit the favour of Almighty God-?-his soul*.

can have no pleasure in them and that theyv that'

m By the term conversion, I mean a fwrotnf a turning from
sin to God, the turning from the evil of o.ur doings, the turn-

ing away from wickedness, and.doing that which is lawful and

right,
- V >

(-3*.-
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back,
"
draw/bicfc'unto pferditibn.'?? Reflect

upon the awful warning of the Apostle in the Epis-
tle to the Hebrews " He that despised Moses' law,

i^" dieS^ithout mercy under two or three -witiiesses:
" of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye* shall
" he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under
"Toot the Son of God, and hath counted the1 blood

: '"--. ?;.
- *

K%of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an

"unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the

5*' Spirit of grace." To this sore punishment, my
friends, all those are exposed who live in ha-

bitual and wilful neglect of their baptismal engage-
ments. If you are of the number of such, let me
Entreat you, ere it is tcib late, to reflect upon the

^danger hanging over your heads. "Escape for

<:your life, for evil is before you." Flee instantly
from the wrath; to come, and labour to bring forth

fruits meet-fort-epentance. And because through
the weakness of our mortal nature we an do no

good thing without God, let us apply to him for

grace and help in time ofneed. Let us say,
" Turn

*^thou us, O good Lord, and 30 shall we be turn-
". ed ;" and tet|us implore him to grant/unto us the
aid of the Hb]yfGhost7

to create, in us a new heart,
and renew a right spirit within us, to enable us fo

the future^to keeprsteadily to our baptismal engage-
ment, and to preserve us from again going back
from it.

'-$? *'Heb.x. 39. Heb. x. 28^29.
'

k;2
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THE LORD'S SUPPER.

LUKE xxii. 19. -.'--':..: ;^
.

.

...
.
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This do in remembrance of me* : '$&&*;

... ... .;<
2*. CHRISTIAN Pastor, anxious for the. salvation of
the souls committed to his charge^must be very

1

desirous of seeing his people regular communicants
at the Lord's table. He knows that nothing ought
to keep them from it but absolute unfitness. He
knows that if they are unfit for the Lord's Supper,
they are unfit for heaven ;

and that if they.are unfit

for heaven, they are in constant danger of the con-
demnation of hell. He cannot ti|efefore but be

uneasy to see many indeed, to see any -of his

dock, of mature years and understanding, in the

habit of turning their backs upon that sacred rite,

which was appointed for their spiritual sustenance.

With this impression on my mind,
to address you on the subject of_the

~

In doing which, I shall speak,
~~~

tion and nature of this sacrament;^
the obligation which we lie under to partake

constantly; and, Thirdly, of the qualifications ne-v

cessary in order to partake of it worthily.
I. The institution of the Lord's Supper is re-;

;

corded in nearly the same terms by three of the

Evangelists, and by St. Paul in his first Epistle tor



Gormthians^vTne sgliltansejpf ttyem;

iit. the Communion SeryiCie^ of our

we are reminded, that bur Sayip
same night that he was b|jrayed>
and, when he had given thanlssj

"lit, and gave it to. his disciples, sayingip
this is my body which is given for yb"ulridb' this* */

" W - r'fylff
~

\ - - '.''W

in remembrance of me. -Likewise after supper
he took the cup ; and, when he had given* thanks,

fee gave it .to them, saying* Drink ye all of this ;

for this is. my blood of the New Testament,
which is shed for you, and for many, fpr the

remission of sins : \. do this, as oft as ye shall
"1 *

*

._ t >-'"'-''-

:

-'-
::

*- -".*-*/ \\ ' "?-&;

drink it, in rememprancj^o/ me." .
^

From, this account.ft^ve find, that the Lord's

Supper is to be looked upon as a memorial or
commemorative act. We are commanded to eat

, tnevbread^and drink the wine in " remembrance"
of Christ ; to put us in mind, or make us remember^
that; his body was broken or wounded upon the
6fossr and his blood poured forth for our sakes.
And while it, puts ,us in remembrance of tfeese

: things, it
-'oug^ht-

to excite in us those affections,
those emotidnjfeotheart, and especially, that thank-

fultiess, whichcsuch a wonderful instance of mercy
^es'erves. ,. .

:^
:But though the Lord ?s Supper is to be regarded

as
a^metnorial or commemorative rite, yet if it

considered in this Iightr0n/y, it would
iserye to be called a. sacrament. For a

we are taught in the Church Cate^

only "an outward and visible sign of

Jan inward and spiritual grace given unto us,"
also, "a means whereby we receive thatgrace^

*' and a pledge" or u
toke.n to assure.fts" that we

"do receive it. Now if the Lord's Supper

&' '.

'

a Chap. xi. 23 25.
'

& ^
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merely an act pf^reniembrancev it would by"
means come up\tOithis definition

1

of a sac*rament;l
and accordingly it is the doctrine of aur Church-,,

Supper was instituted, not only fer^: f
remembrance of the " sacrifice ofjjpe"*

^

and of the benefits which we ^
*' but also as the means of epn^v;*

Veying to the devout communicant the
benefittl|l|

! '

which Christ's death was designed ta procure ; asC :

^
"the means of strengthening and refreshing^^urj

*

"souls, by the body and blood of Christ, as Soiir'fe.

" bodiies are" strengthened and refreshed by eating .,

bread knd^rinkingwinje^?|^ /The Cup of blessing
'

:
"

" which wf bless," ss^f||;|Pauly\
lUs it not

" communion of the blobd^of Christ ? . The bread
" which we break, is it not the communion of the.
"
body of Christ f" c In compliance with this doc-

trine, the Lord's Supper is spoken of in the firsii

exhortation in the Communion Service, as being
to us "spiritual food and sustenance j" and soon

after, devout partakers of it are said "spiritually
" to*eat the flesh of Christ, and to drink hisi blood ;
" to dwell in Christ, and Christ

ih^i||m.;
to rbe

" one with Christ, and Christ witB^thSmi??: In^the

same sense, in the prayer immediately before the

prayer of consecration, we entreat, that ".we may
" so eat the flesh of Jesus Christ, and drink hisv
" blood, that our sinful bodies may be made clean

"by his body,*and our souls washed throi
""'

" most precious blood, and that we may^eis
** dwell in him and he in us." And
the prayer of consecration, that " we mayK|Se
"takers of the body and blood of Christ;??

these expressions of spiritually eating the flesh am
Drinking

the blood of Christ, of dwelling in him

fcSee Waterlandand Law, if this volume should fall into;

the hands ofany who have access to such authors.

cicor.x.16..
-

:'-
.

- :;& . . '^i
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jwHie in us, of

:-,^^,^
-mean .precK^ipu_

ie same
modes of expressing ourtpartakingpnKthe

which Christ's death purchase^Jfefpr -.
u&

^*. andithese 'are, forgiveness of sins, an8itEe^|sistB -~~B of rite Holy Spirit.
'

In the same s^|ejiai^^o
understood those strong expressio^i&nfifne^

Catechism, which assert, 4hat " the body

:^;

rand bipod of Christ are verily and indeed taken
M(and received by the faithful in the Lord's Sup-

$jjjj&f:_ ;*' which mean nothing more than that the

jfift^w/, those, who with hearty repentanc^iand
true- faith receive

the5ls||4's Supper,, da verily and

indeed partake of
th'i|^1i|j|t8.

which tfie^ death of

Chriat purchased ; the^forgiveness of sin, and re-

neyved strength from the Spirit of holiness. ?

A aacFament, however, is said to be not only?
Ihe means of imparting divine grace, but also a

pledge or token to assure us that we receive it.

It is usual among men to accompany, with some

Qutward^sign or token, the appointment to any
dignity, of office, or possession ; or the conclusion
ofan agreem^^r bargain. In this country, for

instance, inls^rer^ of the high offices o state, the

appojntmentito or relinquishiqg of them, is accom-

pani^ by the delivery or giving back of a seal, or

wand, or staff: the conveyance of land is often

completed Jt>y the conveyance of the writings re-

or
e

by taking bodily possession ; or, to
"'

more familiar illustration, when* a
is hired, it is customary to give a

money^as a pledge or earnest. Andi
somewhat similar are the bread and

the Lord's Supper .to be looked upon as

outward token, or pledge., or earnest, by the
i: o wnjcn by tjj h^j^g-pf his mini'ster, %od

p^ ^conveys to;the*devout communicant the benefits

ij^hich those symbols represent,

l:
*' '

: '.

"
:

:-:-^' '.:. - ..>.. '.- '

W%&- -
. :.

-' *
:.-...

^^-a- --T i^k. . .
. -. '-,.-.
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^These benefits, you will recollect, are spoken^
, of as being received by the faithful, and by the
faithful only.. Thus while the 28th Article of our
Ghurch asserts, that " the body of Christ- is given/
^ taken, arid eaten in the Lord's Supperxmly afte?

.". an heavenly and spiritual manner ;
anoflhe mean

*'
whereby it is received and eaten is faith f' . the.

29th says, "The wicked and such as be void of a~*
"

lively faith, although they do carnally and visibly,

"press with their teeth the sacrament of the body
" and blood of Christ, yet in no wise are they par- j

"tap* of Christ," ,

II. From the foregoing account of the institution

and nature of the Lord's ,S&pper, the obligation'-td^
partake of it is sufficiently plain. We are enjoined^
to partake of it by Christ himself. "Do THIS,'?/

says he, "IN REMEMBRANCE OP ME; DRINK YE ALL
" OP IT," If we refuse to communicate, we are

guilty of disobedience to our Lord's authorityj and
of course expose ourselves to the penalty of dis*

obedience. , Why call ye him Lordr Lord^and do
not the things that he says? }^-..<

'

Reflect too upon the time. at w^icfi^qiur Saviour

appointed this ordinance. It ^sgiiigthe "same
tt

night in which he was betrayed."^ ?At the -time

when he was upon the point of enduring^ the
severest agony of mind and body; when he was

just about to encounter the most cruel*iridignitiesf
^tb be mocked and scourged, and spit upon, and at

Jas*t to undergo a most painful death
^"aii*

3" -" f^-

our sakes ; then it was that he institufe;d

crame-nt, in order to put us in remembi^ice
sufferings. Certainly we cannot refuse t<

with this his last, his dying request, without being

guiltp of^deep ingratitude. Had we -been :cdii-^|

4emhed tb?sufier deathi-and some friend .had given||
himself to die in '.our stead, we should have felt-

^thankful to .him. And if he had desired us to
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something to put^Svin mind ofHis

should have felt lioutid' by the strongest- ties to

comply with his request. Let,us not be less thank-

ful; to him who, died to save us from everlasting
death ; who, when we were sinners,

"
gave his life

j,
>-a ransom Ifbr all-;?

5'

,

Consider too, that the Lord's Supper'was in-

fended to convey to us the benefits, which the

death of Christ purchased for us, even the forgive-

ness of sin, and the assistance of the Holy Ghost.
, Jf|^fevhad no sins to be forgiven, or if our4 own
strength were sufficient to the

performai|f|j-of
the divine will, yet still

yire
could not neglect' this

^Jsacrament, without being f guilty of disobedience

||and
.' ingratitude. But if we are laden with

sins,,

an.d compassed about with infirmities as, wheth|Ji
"w

t
efeel and confess it or not, is indeed the case

with every one of us- it surely concerns? us in the

highest degree to do what we can to procure to

ourselves these inestimable benefits
; and to refuse

to partak^ of* the Lord's Supper, is to act like a
sick man, who Lthrows from him the medicine Jby
which he migh^be healed ; it is, in some measure,
to

;
invite and ;

iour^our own condemnation.
.

. Qur Lord himself, in his very remarkable dis-

course to the Jews'in the 6th chapter of St. John,
ssiy?,

"
Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man^

? '" and drink his blood, ye have no life in you."
."If: a man," indeed, as our Ghurch wisely and

eaches,
"
by reason of-: extremity or

i>r -by any other just impediment, do

ir^eiv<e
the sacrament of Christ's body and

^vyet^-if he do truly repent him of his sins,

steadfastly believe that Jesus Christ hath
red death upon the cross for him^nd shed
Wood for his

redemp>tiprt^ earnestly remein-

g the benefits he hatH thereby, and giving
hearty thaaks therefor, he doth eat and
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f< drink;the bo<3y and blqojl of our Saviour
:

t

pro0a;bily to his souPs Health, although He do riot

,^ receivefthe sacrament with his mouth."d '

But if

arn^^ such just impediment, wilfully-re-
'

fuses to partake of the body and blood of Christ in

the way which Christ .hiinself -has appointed, he

certainly acts as ifhe cared not for the strengthen-,

ing.and refreshing ofhis soul, or even for the soul's

spiritual life. _,

.III. But perhaps you acknowledge the obligation .

to Communicate, but are afraid of communicating
unwpjthily. Let us proceed then, in the'tfiird

place^ to consider, the
qualifications requisite in

order to partake of thie^Eord's Supper. These^
qualifications comprise nothing but what is neces^lf

^(safy at every part of our life, whether we receive

'Hie Lordj^ Supper or not ; nothing but what we
engaged for at baptism; nothing but what is neces-

sary to fit us for death. They may be comprised
in two vvords, faith and repentance. ..In the Church
Catechism, in answer to, the questibnf^What is

"
required of them who come tOjtbef Lord's Sup-

"
per?" it is replied, "To exanSine themselves

" whether they repent them truT^ of their former
"

sins, steadfastly purposing to lead a-newcliie
" have a lifely iaith in God's mercy through Ch|^^" and a thankful remembrance of his death, amt,
" be in charity with all men." /

v
I

Of the nature of repentance, none ofy?qu I hope
are ignorant. ..It consists in real heartfel| sorr||w ;

for sin, together with a sincere steadfast resol^|i^nT
to walk for the future in newness of life : .a resoliifc

.^i^itj "."-7
'

-'

tion to avoid to the utmost of our power what^ps;^
is displeasing to God, and to live soberly, righte^S
oully, arfd godly in tHis present world. Fai|h isi|ai|;.

real belief in the^ fundamental doctrines of

* Last Rubricl? in the ommunion of the Sick.
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log

4|b||eVparticular^ ^

^ innei;the-iieath pf Christ for&he sins oi^^jr^^;^
l a belief, which; is not the mere assent

^^J*^^

defsianding, J>ut the persuasion of the

ing^tself: to; be lining
and active by the _

^ich; it ptoduce^nlthe conduct ;
a faitE,

^fiicfi worketh by-love. Of such a faith the natural

consequence is thankfulness
" a thankful remem-

^Bbrance of ^^death of Christ." - For certainly a

; inaj3^who^ really believes 'that when he was ex-

gojsleiii tojeternal death, the Son of God. d|ia to

it rescue^him, will feel thankful for such a s^^en-
?
;
^lous instance of. lovingrkindness. The being itt

vi^perfect charity with all men, implies the harbouring
v no'ill^will, a freedom from all desire of revenge, a
readiBess to forgive injuries, and to promote the f

welfare of all within our reach. This in? fact may
Be- considered as a part ofrepentance. The quali-
fications for the Lord's Supper are- mentioned
rather more at length in ,the Communion Service.
** The vra^ and means thereto is, first, to examine

^'vyour lives an^conversations by the rule of God's
*'
commandn^6nts, and wherein soever ye shall per-

"; ceive yourteives to have offended, either by
*^will, word9 or deed, there to bewail your own
"

sinfulness, and confess yourselves to Almighty
"^God, with full purpose of amendment of life.
" And if ye shall perceive your offences td be such
" as are^pot only, against God, but also against

".^pur ^neighbours,, then ye -shall reconcile your-

"Delves untofthem, being ready to make satisfac-

'^|ti'6h according to the uttermost ofyour powerlbr
, ."^H injuries and wrongs don<e by you to any other';

"^ CTTlrt nfkiniv 1 1 1? \ YSTic*A vVs\n> vr^-4-A." fs\ *ifi> r*f\ s\l\-\A * iV*^'l'

more shortly, tttuis ; /f. J[ud^et therefore yourselves^

Brethren, thlt;ye 'b^n^jiilged of the Lord;
'-'.-'' L
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"
repent you 'truly for,ryqur. sins past;" haVe iattl

'.' and steadfast faith/ in .Christ our Saviour, amend
"
ypur rliirejs, and be in perfect charity witli;ill:

*' meri.'V "And what is there here which is:hdt
:

tb:e

bounden duty of every one of u|r:whether v

ceive the Lord's Supper or ribpl^What
"

here, which is nbt necessary'to^entitje::!;
common privileges of Christianity ?-aWhat is

1 * O - - * .' .-,"?..-,.

here that can be neglected by any tfne, who
to meet death with comfort? Tlib^e who

oppgitunity,
do well, if before communicating

give-fmore time than usual tb^ prayer and
examination

;
but the qualifications above : men*

'

tioned comprise all that is absolutely requisite. <?||||

Many persons seem to entertain the mistakM ^

and dangerous idea, that though a man is not; fit

for the sacrament, he yet maybe in a 7 state^f V / -

$*.'': .-

acceptance with God, and his eternal interel

safe. Believe me, my friends, it is, generally

speakinf, impossible for a person of^ mature years
to be unfit to partake of the Lord's Sup^pr, and at

the same time fit-for heaven. Fbr- in what does

your unfitness for the sacrament-^tibnsist ? inTthe

neglect of repentance ? in a determination not-to

quit your sins ? in an obstinate refusal to lea^Ei
new life? Alas! if this be so, you are in a^ip^stl

perilous situation, whether you receive the I^r|$r;

Supper or not. lrou are in a state of death, an&';

eternal sufferings are hanging over yourr\head. ;For

you cannot hope for forgiveness

"' -"

ance, and if your sins are unfor|

ruin you for, ever. "
Except ye

M certainly -perish." >)Qr is it that
^

without,yfaith? -Is^it^^t; though you j
call yburself a||Ej(ftjli|anj you really-

neither in Godlghfe FllbVer, nb.r in:
"

,^hbm he hath seii|^|^ti|j^^^^^^^aif0''_ ^

your sins; for willittp^tliJ if^ impossible^
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Tfc^rfa Slipper. Ill

; audit is?i&bugyaitfrin Christ alone
-'

^Ifjtiotweyer you tell in%^tnat /you are|]

a^igr/fofciiiaLving .offended God, and wish am
fuse your, best endoaypurs to please him;for Jthe
te -'--

h||tlthat yon fear that your sorrow .

,,...- _JbiB(^i
s

: deep enough, that your "re-

intance is imperfect; if you say farther, that youK" ' - 1 '

^"the great articles of the" Christian

re influenced in. your conduct by
buf that your faith is weak, and not

sufficiently vigorous and active; I should ths^ex-
bprt you to dismiss your, fears, and to draw near to

Khe table of your Lord in. humble reliance upon
the mercy of God.. . As long as we are in the body,

$re ?
shaU continue full of imperfections ; and if none

|could partake of the .Lord's Supper, but those

:||^>se iaith land repentance are in every respect

perfectj,who could venture to approach it? We
profess to, come,

" not trusting in pur own righte-
M ousne^obut in God's manifbid arid great -mer-

';Ciesj"; we there confess "
our^manifold sins and

^ wickedness^ and
*

acknowledge that '* we are
f? not; wpjrthjf^; much as to gather up the crumbs

J^uncler his^i^." :

,^|^^r,-perh^^|rbu apprehend, though your repent-

i^^|
?-be jr^^sincere, that at .some Aiture period

^oifi -mayy|piirito sin; . Jf none were to receive the

Sapper but those who can be sure that they
ir^efprward be perfectly free from sin, no

^receive it, for there is no man living
ifeot. It is because we are continually

)osed to temptation,-,and continually in need of

was apjjoiflted||not for angels, not

Sffpir glori^ed saiyttts,bit:i^|sMm^ for sinners who^u>>* ~^
^-'^^^j^^^Q\f sins althoiighiM-''^ :'-<.-''

-
-

'
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they expect Jiot^to^s^due -theni

ihey continue in :lhl^^w^.;
! V

Serious 'attention ':lo ^what has be6ir said of tlie,

qualifications requisite in order tp,.partake of the

Lordts Supper, ought to remove all the
groundle^,,

obstacles which prevent men^ipi!)^pipmmu~"~"'
t""~

3 wish however particularly to^p^ess two
tions of persons. S^i
Many of you say that you are iowgjjungw w - "

"^vf-^fa
"

"<_''-
'

' " '

~"i

ijiunicate. But are you too young to
repjjjtt &$&

believ.e,? Are you too young" tp.'fear and to serve

Godlfttoo young to wish to gojfe heaven ;,i;ather

lhan to hell ? Our church considers all who are

old enough to be confirmed,^-certainly all of

age of sixteen years,
6 as old enough also to re-

ceive the sacrament; and so they certainly are^
If many young people are in the habit of

neglep|^
ing the Lord's Supper, their 1>ad example fornisni^
no excuse for you, and does not lessen your b1bliga4
tion. Dp you .think that because you are y?u|g>
you need not think of these things, but :h^-1ightly
follow your own w;ills and fancies, and tnat it will

be soon enough to attend to religion when you are

old? -But you may not live to be old. You may
be cut offin the beginning of life. Ifiivthe

strengift?
and confidence of youth you resolve to

"Jwa|p^is" the ways of thine heart, and the sight of it^^;5
"

eyes, know thou, that for all these^things (Ib^p" will bring thee into judgment."
1 The Scriptures

exhort you to attend to religion in the -mprning of

your life: Remember now thy Greatpr in the-
"
days of thy youth."e God has a right to : the be|i

of your days, and thejbest of your strength. -Do;

not then suffer the
plp||^f youth to prevent you

'

from complying withf; ^^^dying request, the dying
command of yourtc"rucn^-* Saviour. Do you sayv

< See the 112th Canom ^Efcwbl *L$. Eccles.adi.Ji



is exposed / to ^peculiar temptations-
n the

for spiritual'

why you should

^

LordY .You ater'old^eh6ugh_'to-.understan3
>'''

i

^hat
(f{ you are old enough to be sensible of

fiEerence bejs^en being happy or, miserable

Yol^^^e not then any excuse for

the sa^ra^ient, and you cannot neglect
being guilty of disobedience to Ghrist.

. /;i<^H.jP '-'" i ,1

n ;: 'w^horen of tha poorer; class, when they
es of children, too generally make this

circumstance a^ pretext for absenting them||l,ves
from the Lord's ta%le. They say that the,ir children

burden them with cares, fret and ruffle their tem-

^r, and thus render them unfit for the sacrament.

But dp, your families prevent you from repenting

^j^^eliiepmg'? If you repent and believe, you are

i5^|o'come. Your families do in fact furnish an

aflitional motive to you for being religious, and-

ought to make you anxious to draw down God's

bfessing both upon yourselves and .upon them. If

they nave been to you an occasion of sin, you must

repent of such sin, and strive agaftnst it for the time

to;cpme; and that you may strive successfully,
se

;
e]k for spiritual strength at the Lord's table*

of temper, and anxiety or carefulness of
"

regarded as marks of human weak-
and; must Tie prayed against, and striven

against. To suffer them to ke^p you/ from the

Lbrd'^ table, is as if a sick man should make his

1sic.kh'ess^ji excuse for refusing to apply to the

^ysiciafc'^In short, you are either fit to come to

tle^'Lord's table, or unfit If fit, you have^nothing
;to"fceep you from it. If ian^yoti are living in aft

? iunchristian state, a statpp^ndemnation. And
;can you quietly make u^^Mr^^d to continue in
rstate'of

condemnaUpji^i^ii'^^^: have ceased to

-%ave childreDj or uQtil;%b;ufef^iniiies are grown up? -

:*.'' f^* :

';v;'
::^'~:w?^:*:' ---.*<..-
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The Scriptures represent your children as. a|

ing. Do not make thein a pretext for disobeying
God $ for neglecting

:

ybut salvation. ,

Finally, let me beg of you all to believe thaHt
cannot be wise or safe to live in the .neglect of an.

institution of Christ. Remember that you. we
bound to partake of the Lord's Supper, became
Jesus Christ has commanded it ; because you -act

most unthankfully if you neglect it^because of tlfllf

spiritual benefits which it is intended, to convey.
Remember that nothing is necessary to prepare
you?for this ordinance but faith, and* repentance;
and that nothing, generally speaking, ought to keep
you from it, but what, if persisted in, will, keep^
you out of heaven. If you profess and call your-
selves Christians, do, not slight the Christian sacra-

ments. If you believe that Christ died upon the"
it . Jk j, ""jJS 1

cross for your sins, do not neglect to commemorate?
"his death in the way which he himself appointed;
If you acknowledge Christ as your master ^if you
call him Lord, Lord, refuse not to do the things
that he says.e

"

.

g Among the many excellent treatises on the Lord's Supper,
published by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge,
I hardly know to which to give the preference. Perhaps:the

-

'' Short Introduction to the Lord's Supper," by the apostolical
-

Bishop Wilson, is altogether the most useful. Waldo's <f
Essay

' on the Holy Sacrament" is written with great judgment ana

piety, and the remarks on the Communion Service are exceU
./lent. Bishop Gibson's little book on this subject bears marks
of the strong sense, learning, and pastoral fidelity of its

author. Archbishop Synge's
" Answer to all Excuses for^nojt

'*
coming to the Holy Sacrament,*' and Bishop Fleetw;ood%;

"Reasonable Communicant," are both written with
. grje|t

clearness, and are particularly calculated for removing
*'

doubts of scrupulous persons. .

' "

<?>; -i?-- '.'.
l

''...
.



SE&MON XL

Pi.;;?p
-

. THE CHRISTIAN PRIESTHOOD.

1 COR. iv. 1.

; Let a man so .account of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and
: stewards of the mysteries of God.

/

EVEN among men who profess and call themselves

Christians, there are at all times too many who re-

quire to be instructed in the religion which they,

profess; and yet more who stand in need of exhor-

tation, admonition, and reproof. From whom shall

they receive such instruction, and admonition, hut
from the ministers of God ? " How shall they hear
" without a preacher ?" Public worship, too, -ap*.

;$>ears to tend greatly to the promotion of the glory

c^S^dj
and of the edification ofman

;
and the Chris-

tvanlsacraments are acknowledged to be generally

"ipeessary to salvation. The proper celebration of

public worship, however, requires the presence of
some person regularly appointed to lead and direc^
the devotions of the people; and the sacraments

having been ordained by Christ himself, must be
administered by men duly authorized by him. From
such considerations niay be. inferred the necessity
ofthe office of the priesthqpj||w^

:^;Froirrthe earliest ages|it^ie .appear to have

^leeh'pnests appointed tpminis||rfbr the people in

ings.; IFor ^m^inifeyjnjeed, the office was
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held by the head of each tribe or famHy, of-

nexed to the dignity oClcing; thus Melchisedecp^e?
king of Salem, was also priest of the most high
God.

;
But whatever description of men was in--

vested with it, the~ office appears to have extended
Over the whole world, so that as there has seldom *

been found a people without ^Qpiie religion,tthe^l
has rarely existed any appearance of religion, with-

out a distinct order of men set apart for its service^
set apart

" to minister in the things'pertaining to
" God." Indeed, such an order of men seems ab-

solutely essential to any public exercise of religion.
When the Almighty chose to himself a peculiar

people to be the depositaries of the truth, he set ^
apart the whole tribe of Levi to minister in holy

*

things, investing with the high office of the priest-
hood Aaron and his sons. And our blessed Lord->

when founding his Church, against which the gates'*

of hell will never prevail, ordained his Apostles to*

bear chief authority ; and, in addition to them,, ap-

pointed other seventy also, to teach and preach the

Gospel of salvation. And now that his religion, is

established in great part of the known world, there

does not appear to be less occasion for a distinct

order of men to preach the Gospel to the people;^
to assist them in the interpretation of the Serin- f

tures ;
to lead and direct public worship j^^nt^

above all, to admit members into the Church' By"

Baptism ; and, after they are thus admitted, to ad-

minister to them spiritual sustenance in the Lord's

Supper; to act, in short,
" as ministers of Christ,

" and stewards of the mysteries of God."
But who are they who are to be considered alsV -

invested with this sacred character? Who are to"

be regarded as theministers and priests of theChris.-

tian dispensation ?
rv'Cari; we suppose that any man

who, without any 5 authority but his own, slets uj|^^
himself as a preacher of the/Gospel, is to b.e re^^

1 -
' ?' ' ."-'*'.'*, '

- .

*"

*. .-V .
:

.

'
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gardied as'the minister of Ghrist ? 'Whfen Jeroboam
cauied the fatal schism ia ihe^Church of the Jews,
and-made priests oiHhe lowest of the people,* were

they to.:be regarded in. the same light with the

priests of God's appointment ? And now, when
any man, actuated /whether by zeal, or by personal

vanity^ or by any other motives, without any regu-
lar ordination, constitutes himself a preacher and
J-:-.'. **' ' *

> _.-,*.
^teacher, is heimmediately to be regarded as a mi-"

hister of Christ, and steward of the mysteries of

God? Has any one,
: who chooses, power to ad-

minister the sacraments, and to guide the public
devotions of the people? I am persuaded that

you all acknowledge the force ^of the apostolical
rule-T-" No. man taketh this honour unto himself
"

;
but he that is called of God, as was Aaron.nb

Many of the self-constituted teachers are, f doubt

riot, men of sincere piety ; but piety alone does not

give them a right to take upon them this holy office.

Personal piety and excellent qualifications of every
description were in our Saviour In the highest de-

gree 5 for in him was no spot of sin, and the Father

gave not the Spirit by measure unto him :
c but even

he did not enter upon his ministry until he was oul-"

wjr^ly appointed to it.
"
Christ glorified not him-

"^^ to be. made an high priest ; but he that said

%|inS> him, Thou art my Son, to-day have I begot-
"tenthee."d Men may believe that they have an
inward call, but that does not give them a righf to

exercise the office of the priesthood, unless i^ be
v

accompanied either by the power of working mira-

cles, or by an outward appointment and ordination.
The power of worHng miracles has longysince
ceased to"be conferred on men. An outward ap-
pointment or ordination appears then to be neces-

sary to constitute a minister of-Christ, an ambassa-
f '^iJ^

' W
J ,."

*
~

. -m,
-

- ''*".-- "

a
l.Kings xii, 31. bHeb. v.4. c John iii. 34. *Heb.v.5,
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dor and messenger of, God ;
for "how shall

'." preach except they be,/gent .
?" e The

then, is. What kind of appointment is valid ? The
Church of England maintains, that onlinatibff by
.bishops is most agreeable tp the practice of, the

4p0stles, and to that of the Churches which they
established; and that by means of such ordination,
the office of the priesthood has been deliver,^
down in succession from the times of the Apostlesfv
indeed from Christ himself. .

'

; .' ^^.V

Let me request your attention to the following.
considerations. ., ;

When our Lord gave his commission to the Apos-
tles, he said,

" As my Father hath sent me, even so

"send I you. And he breathed on them, and saith

"unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost : Whose
" soever sins ye remit, they are remitted u;

nit|i:

." them ;
arid whose soever sins ye retail, they fr|i

" retained."f The particular office on.which they.
were sent by him was, to preach the Gospel to all

people ; to baptize'them in the name of thc-FattieFj

Son, and Holy Ghost; and to administer the Eii-

_tharist. Our Saviour adds, in another place,
3' And, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the.end
" of the world."e Does not this promise offour

Lord imply the necessity of a continued sucfie&s^t:
in the ministry? The Apostles themselves

iri^l||f
course of nature could not very long survive their

divine Master ;

"
they were not .suffered to con-

" tinue by reason of death." This promise of
Christ^s presence therefore was made, not to theni

alone, but to them and their successors in the

ministry to the end of time. So again; "he that

'f d^spiseth you despiseth' me ;
and he that despi-

'! setfrme despiseth hinj that sent ine."b This- is

15. '*John xx. 21, 23, E Blatt. xx?iii. 20v
' ' "



hQt-itp{be."understof0d-of
the Apostles, alone, .but

'
'

.

. :Let uis-ripw consider in what manner the succes-

sikmcwai? continued.
* As my Father hath sent me,

'V

apys^ojircLprd,
* 4 even so send I you." The.power

which he himself had to send labourers into the

vineyard, that power toe {jjaye to bis Apostles. And
as ^Christ appointed them, even so they appointed;

o^r ordained other faithful men, to direct and govern
the Churches; which they founded, .and also to or-

dain men to the work of the ministry. Thus we
find St. Paul, who had himself, in the exercise of his

"

appsUeship, ordaiued elders in every pity, left Ti-

mothy at Ephesus, and Titus in Crete, with powers
similar to those exercised by bishops now. ~-

:JWe dispute not about the precise.'meaning of the

yrprds elder, (or presbyter,) or bishop, as they pc-
dur in^the Epistles addressed to these holy men.
What: we maintain from these Epistles isv that ^Ti-

mothy and Titus received from St. Paul the office

and; power of; a bishop ; the power to ordain, and
to bear-spiritual authority in the Church of Christ.

^Timothy, for instance, is admonished to "
lay hands

^suddenly on no man
; therefore, he had power !&-

f*; prdain: and he is likewise admonished not to re-

>4^iive an accusation against an elder or presbyter
f^t/ut before. two or three witnesses; therefore' he,
V had a judicial authority over that order. .Direc-
t-lions are given with respect to the deacons of the,
>* same.Church; therefore, in the first Church of
J
;

;the Ephesians there was a bishop, with -elders,

(or presbyters,), and deacons under hjm."
i

j5||||;^
From the early history of the Church, |mlt^6jtn?

the^writings . of the primitive fathers, we ln|d that
the same manner of ordination generally prevailed
irnmediately after" the times of the Apo'Mes : and'

-.-

'

'

'

'
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ifcseems- to be clear, that for fifteen hundred years
after Christ, with only one or two' accidental ami

trifling exceptions, there was no Christian Church,
without a bishop, and that holy orders* have been
handed down by episcopal ordination to the present
time. ^

If however the ministers of the Church of^Eng-
land are well and rightly ordained, then they are

ministers of Christ, and the various passages in the

New Testament, relating to the ministers of Christ,
are applicable to the clergy of our Church; Ahfl

if this be so, they not only may, but Might to say to

the people committed to their spiritual care, .""Let

"a man so account of us, as of the ministers of
"

Christ, and stewards of the mysteries- of God ;"

they may and ought to say, "Obey them that have'V

spiritual
4t rule over you, and submit yourselves;

5

:

"for they watch for your souls, as they that must
"

give account:" they then have a right, though
with all humility and self-abasement, to apply to

themselves the words of Christ, "I am with you al*

H way, even unto the end of the world :" "he that

# despiseth you despiseth me, and he that despiseth
*f me despiseth him that sent me." As men, in our

personal character and deportment, we can hardly
be too humble. The sense of the nature of oiir

office, and of the awful responsibility attaehed^o

it, increase this feeling of self-abasement, and in-

duce us to exclaim, Lord, who is sufficient for these

things! But still we must not suffer an affected

humijity to prevent us from "
magnifying our of-

>^}fifce^ from asserting its dignity, its claim to a&
tentibtfcand respect.
r My friends, let me beg of you to consider well

what-; has. l^een said. I speak not now of those

who'ha^:been brou^it up-as dissenters from their
,

.youth ;J|ut I address you as members of the Church -

of England, that Church which takes care of you^
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the cradle to the grave; which baptizes you-
in, infancy ; which confirms you when arrived at

years of discretion ; which unites husband and :wife

in wedlock; which ministers -to you in sickness ;

and which attends youTwith prayers and holy offices

to the mansions of the dead. As such you were

long since taught to submit in spiritual things to

your spiritual pastor the clergyman of the parish
in which you reside and must recollect, that the

sacred office which he hears has a claim to your
respect on the authority of Cbrist himself. The
obedience which you owe to Christ requires you
to be present at the public ministrations of your
spiritual pastor, and to receive with attention and

respect the exhortations, the admonitions, and even
the reproofs, whickin the execution of his office,

and at the peril of his own soul, he feels it -right to

address to you.
There are among you but very few dissenters ;

and I trust that none of you will be seduced to de-
sert your regular minister for any self-constituted

teacher; But, by way of caution, uffer,me to re-

mind you, that if what has been above said be true$

you cannot thus desert him, without being guilty o
sin.

. ,;No man of right feeling will quit the religion and

worship of his forefathers, the religion in which he
.has been born and baptized, and brought up, unless
he is satisfied) upon thorough conviction, after a

long and careful inquiry, that its terms of commu-
nion are unlawful. As good citizens too>
that the Church of England is part of
tution of your country. The laws of
is true, give every kind allowance to scnipirrousi

cpnsciences; but the acts of toleration ajQ^:ibdui-

gence are exceptions to a general rulefiamT tlfe
:
-
; -

religion which you profess is the establwhed tier--

,' M ;
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rational religidn, which: even on ytljis accpimi/ ought
not to be changed or quitted* without -reas.ons of

great weight. This : however I s.ay by the bye. We
claim respect to our office on still -higher grounds
-r-froro the obedience which you owe to Christ.

Respect I say to our office;, for we ask no respect
as men, beyond what our personal characters: may
be fairly entitled to* We acknowledge, that though
invested with so high a commission, we are men of

]ike passions with you ; we acknowledge that^fcwe
" have, this treasure in earthen vessels ;''^ that we
are exposed to the common weaknesses and sins

of our corrupted nature. Doubtless, we ought to

, strive to be examples of holiness; and the know-

ledge that our faults will do injury to the cause of

religion, will give occasion to the enemies of the

Lord and of his Church to blaspheme and,speak
reproachfully, furnishes to us a strong additional

motive for walking circumspectly. Still our per-
sonal defects and failings do not set our flocks at

liberty to treat with neglect or contempt the office

which we bear.1 And as in deserting your regular

fc 2 Cor. iv* 7.
1 The 26th Article of our Church says, "Although in the

* visible Church the evil be ever mingled with the good, and
"sometimes the evil have' chief authority in the ministration
" of the .word and sacraments ; yet forasmuch as they, do not
" the same in their own name, but in Christ's, and do minister

"by his commission and authority, we may use their mini-
"

stry, both in hearing the word of God, and in.receiving of
"the sacraments. Neither is the effect of Christ's ordinance
''taken away by their wickedness, nor the grace of God's
". gifts "diminished from such as by faith and rightly do re-

ceive the sacraments ministered unto them; which be ef-

? factual, because ofChrist's institution and promise, although"
they be,ministered by evil men. Nevertheless it appertain?

*' eth tp tie discipline of the Church, that inquiry be made of
"evil ministers, and that they be accused by those that have
"
knowledge of their offences ; and finally being found guilty,"
by just judgment be deposed.'*
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minister you would .be guilty of disobedience to*

Christ," whose authority: he bears, so also would

you be guilty ^of the sin of SCHISM.
' The nature of the sin of Schism, is, I fear, in these

days^of laxity of principle, but little 'considered -o'r

understood. We pray indeed in the Litany, to be
delivered " from heresy and schism," but the spirit
of the times we live in seems disposed to rega'rd
theni as no sins, no evils at all. Schism however

is^presented in a very different light in the holy
Scriptures. The word schism means division a

division, a separation in the Church of Christ ; a
breach of that unity, that oneness, which our Lord
and his Apostles so earnestly inculcate. In the
affectionate and pathetic prayer of hisChurch, our
Lord says,-" Holy Father, keep through thine OWB
"name those whom thou hast given me, that they"

ftia'y be one, as we are. Neither pray I for these
"

alone, but for them also Which shall believe on
"me through their word; that they all may be
*' one ; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
**tha"t they also may b% one in us: that the world

"/may believe that thou hast sent me."m
;;-

Such was the earnest supplication, which oiir

Lord offered up to God the Father for the peace
and unity of his Church. The Church, we know,
is repeatedly styled the body of Christ, and in the^

jpassage just quoted, you see how anxious he was
that his mystical body should not be rent, and di-

vided, and torn asunder by schisme, or divisions*
The Apostles earnestly laboured to promote this

object of the prayers and wishes of thei^aivine
Master. They endeavoured to impress updri their
converts" the hecfissity of harmony, and peac;ej and
unity; and to prevent those divisions and dissen-
sions in religion, which human passions

John svii. 11, 20, 21-.
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Alices
were likely to occasion. Such divisions ap-

pear to have prevailed to a great degree in the
Church of Corinth, where the people ranged them-
selves some under one teacher, some under ano-

ther, as their fancy led them. St. Paul anxiously
warns them, that such divisions were directly con-

trary to the spirit of true religion, and were the

result of human passions, and of a worldly frame
of mind. " Ye are yet carnal,'

1
says hs,

;^ps" whereas there is among you envyiag, and
s^ifej

'* and divisions," (or schisms,)
" are ye not carnal;

" and walk as men," (as mere sinful men, rather

than as real Christians?)
" For while one saith, I

" am of Paul, and another, I am. of Apollos ; are
"
ye not carnal ?"a In the same spirit he had ad-

dressed them a little before,
" Now I beseech you,

"
brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ-,

" that ye all speak the same thing, and that there

"be no divisions among you ; but that ye be per-
*'

fectly joined together in the- same mind, and in
" the same judgment."* So anxipas was he to

prevent such divisions, that those who occasioned

them were to be marked by their fellow Christians

as disturbers of the public peace of the Church,
and their company and society to be avoided;;

"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which
"cause divisions and offences contrary to the doc-
" trine which ye have learned;, and avoid theraj'g

It is, I trust, unnecessary to lay before you the

many other passages to the same purport which

occur in the Epistles of the Apostles ;
I must,

however, be permitted to direct your attention to.

part of the fourth chapter of the Epistle to the

Ephesians, where, after exhorting them to endea-i

TOUT " to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
*' of

:

jpeace," St. Paul goes on to enforce this.

n I Cor,, iii, 3, 4, 9 1 Cpr, i, l(k JP Bom. xvi. 17
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hortation by saying,
*' There is one body, and one

Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your
'"

cailing; one Lord, ,
one faith, one baptism, one

I* Goti - and Father of all, who is above all, and
f? through all, and in you all."i " How many ones

"are here," says an old writer,
" to move the

"
people of God to be one ! how unnatural is it for

j
4 members of the same .body to be divided one
" from the other ! All the members of the Church,

'Sjjjjp| mystical body of Christ, have one and ,the
"
fl^me spirit. Why then should they not have one

" heart and one way* when they are taught and
** led by one Spirit? There is one Lord, and that
" is the Lord Christ, whom we all worship and
M serve. And shall fellow servants differ, that have
" the same Lord ? If there be but one faith, why.
" should we not be united therein in One judgment?,
-" There is one baptism, and shall we, by our dis-
" cords and divisions, unbaptize ourselves, as it
** were, by dividing from that body, into which,we
.^ were baptized? Shall not we be one\that- have
" one God ? Shall he be over us, and through us,
" and in us all; and should not this be an argument
"to preserve peace and union among us?"

'

IH

short, .to adopt the words of another writer/ who
is so much venerated by many of the dissenters

themselves,
" A true Christian, that hatelh forni-

" cation, drunkenness, lying, perjury, because they
$ are forbidden in the word of God, will hate divi-
" sions also, when he well observeth how fre-
"
quentlv and vehemently they are forbidden, and

" concord highly ecimmended and commanded."
The evil of schism appears farther from the evil

root from which it springs. I would not willingly
give offence to any, and allow that it sometimes

proceeds from a sincere though mistaken piety:

VEphes. ir. 3, &c. . * Baiter.

m2
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too often, however, it has its origin in that spirit
of pride and self-conceit which is so natural to sii>_

ful man; that spirit which produces sedition and
rebellions in the state, and dissension and schism
in the church. Religion inculcates humility, and
meekness, and patience ; a peaceable obedience
to the : laws and established government ; and, a
dutiful submission in spiritual things to spiritual

pastors. Pride tells a man not to submit
to-jiny

body; and self-conceit makes him think hi^^tf
too wise to learn or be directed. . United^lmey
dispose him to find fault with the established reli-

gion and government, and nourish in his bosom a

proud factious spirit of insubordination. I trust

that you will guard against this evil spirit. I speak
not these things to reprove you, but, as my beloved

sons, I warn you.
Schism, then, appears to be sinful in itself, and

sinful in the origin from which it springs. It is also

topjikely;to lead you into HERESY, or false doc-
trine. The ministers of the Church of England are

pledged and bound to teach no doctrines at vari-

ance with those which are contained in her liturgy
*

and articles contained in them as being the sense
of holy Scripture. The frequenters of^a dissenting

meeting-house have seldom a similar security,- and
are liable to be led wherever the preacher .chooses
to carry them. Many of the dissenters pride them-

selvqs upon the unrestrained licence of their opi-
jHpns. Some of them represent our Saviour: to

fiave been a mere man, and deny that his death
made atonement for sin. And there are, 1 believe,

dissenting teachers in these evil days of rebuke and

blasphemy, who even dispute the divine authority
of the Scriptures, A man possessed of natural ta-

lents and readiness of tongue may easily make the

worse appear the better reason, can easily give a

.specious colouring to erroneous doctrines, and
"
by
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ft fair words deceive the hearts of the simple."
Men who earn their bread by the sweat of their

brow, cannot generally be supposed to be possessed
l(
ibf learning and ability sufficient to detect the err

rors and false reasoning of a man fluent in speechy
and able to pervert the words of Scripture, so as to

give a seeming support to what he says. Hence^
those who go to dissenting meetings are in danger
of.being carried about with every wind of doctrine,

wearied and puzzled by the many
o^jrosite opinions presented to them, they end in

doubt, and quit religion altogether. .A man who
keeps steadfast to the form of sound words, which
he has been taught ; who lives in quiet submission
to the Church in which he has been baptized and
.brought up, is in little danger of being led into error;
and .if he should err, much allowance is to be made
for him. But a man who frequents schismaticat

conventicles, runs himself wilfully into danger;
and if he should be led away either by irregular
zeal, or "

cunning craftiness," he has no one to
blame but himself. His departure from the; faith
is his own work. His having become a heretic or
an unbeliever is to be imputed to his own love of

irregularity, his own itching ears. " The time will
'" come," says St. Paul,

" when they will not en-
" dure sound doctrine ; but after their own lusts
u shall they heap to themselves teachers, having"

itching ears."*

. My friends, think on these things. If you go at
all to dissenting meetings even though you may
also go to church if, 1 say, you, go at all to dis-

senting meetings, you do, by so doing, encourage
dissent and schism; you expose yourself to the

danger of being led into false doctrine or heresy;
you act undutifully towards that Church in which

2 Tinu iv. 3.
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you have been baptized, and towards the spiritual

pastor whom you ought to regard as" the minister
*' of Christ, and steward of the mysteries of God."
Be on your guard, therefore, against irregular
teachers, who may unawares creep in

; mark them
which cause divisions and schism in the Church,
and avoid them; "hold fast the form of sound
"
words," in which you have been instructed from

your youth ;
and endeavour quietly

" to keejyhe
*'

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."



SERMON XIL

HOLINESS THE DESIGN OF TttE
CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION.

EPHES. iv. 24.

That ye ptit on the new man, which after God is created in

righteousness and true, holiness*

IT appears, from the whole tenor of the Scrip-

tures, that the advancement of real practical holi-

ness -the formation of good dispositions and con-

duct, and the correction of such as are had 4s tha

great object ofreligious instruction* This i&strong!jp
asserted by St. Paul, in that passage of the Epistle
to the Ephesians, of which the text forms the con*
elusion. "

Ye," says he,
*' have not so: learned'

" Christ ; if so. he that ye have heard himj and
" have been taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus j
" that ye put on concerning the former conversa-
" tion the old man, which is corrupt according to
" the deceitful lusts

;
and he renewed in the spirit

4< of your mind ; and that ye put on the new man,
14 which after God is created in righteousness and
" true holiness."3 Accordingly, if we would give
correct notions of the Christian religion; if we
would teach " the truth asJt is in Jesus ;" we must
impress upon our hearers the necessity of getting
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the better of their corruptions and sins, and of ac-

quiring the opposite virtues and graces of charac-

ter ; in one word, the necessity of becoming holy*
Holiness consists in such a conformity to the will

and nature of God as is attainable by man. Its

principal seatjs in the heart and affections we
must be renewed, says St. Paul, in the spirit of our
mind where it shows itself in loving God and what
he loves, and consequently in hating what he hates.

Holiness, as it regards the-general conduct, coisjgts
-

in "
ceasing to do ^evil, and learning to do welF;"

b

or, according to that comprehensive passage in the

Epistle to Titus, in "denying ungodliness and
"

worldly lusts," and living
"
soberly, righteously,"" and godly in this present world ;"

c in avoiding all

iniquity, and being zealous of good works ; not

only doing good works, but being zealous of them,

doing them with zeal, with readiness, and pleasure.
It implies a constant and willing endeavour to do

,,'whomever we ought to do, and to leave undone,
whatever we ought not to do

; a disposition to be

guided in thought, word, and deed, .ehttoeljr^fojr-the

wili'pf God. .

The advancement of holiness appears to have
been made by pur gracious Creator the great ob*

ject, l?oth Of the dispensation of his'providence, and
also of his supernatural revelations. " Ye shall be
"

holy, for I the Lord your God amholy,"
d is the

lesson which he has been continually enforcing

upon his creatures.

When
;
he was... pleased to separate a particular

family from the rest of mankind, it was that they
might be a peculiar people, a Jfi&ly nation ; that

among them might be maintained a holy worship ;

and that to them might be committed those oracles

of God which contain the criterion and rule of

t> Isaiah i. 16, 17. Titus ii. 12. * Lev. xix. 2?
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holiness* The moral laws which he gave to them

weje all designed to enforce holiness; and their

many, ceremonial observances Were intended to

keep them holy and undented, and separate from

the sinful nations around them. They were in-

tended to remind them constantly of the holy na-

ture of. God, of the holiness which he required in

his.worshippers, and to point forward to the great
fulfiller of all holiness, who-was to come into the

"
''

** The law,
1"
however, "madeiaothing perfect."*

Its -efficacy- -in producing practical holiness was

comparatively small. But,
" what the law could

" not do, in that it was weak through the flesh ;"*

too weak effectually to subdue the corruption, the

Headstrong lusts and passions of the nature of man
,.* the bringing in of a better hope" that is, the

Christian dispensation, accomplished in a far greater
degree. Of that dispensation, holiness was the great
end and intention ;

it is the object of all its jprjp-

mises, and of all its threatenings. Thrqughoutv|tie
whole of our Saviour's wonderful ministry foj^the
restoration of man ; in his life and in his death, in

his resurrection and in his ascension? the advance*
ment of holiness among men was the end which he

constantly had in view. It was this that was the

object of his excellent moral precepts, of his divine

discourses, of his instructive parables 5 and the mi*
racies which he wrought, were not only so many
proofs that his mission was divine, that he indeed
came forth from God, but many, if not all of them,
had also a particular moraljfatention, and were de-

signed for the recommendation of some right action
or feeling, or for the correction of such as were
evil. And in the whole of his life, he was a perfect
pattern of every kind and branch of holiness; thus

/

ii.l& f Horn, viii, 3. e Heb. vii. 19..
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"
leaving us an example, that ye should follow hfc

"
steps,"

h and walk continually
" in all holy cori-

" versation and godliness."' His piety and. devo*
tion to God, his self-denial, his humility and meek-
Bess, his universal benevolence, and readiness to

do good both to the bodies and souls of men, were
so many features of his holy character, which those

who wish to be partakers of his resurrection must
endeavour to imitate. And as every part of^tlwe

life of our Redeemer was thus calculated i^fiad-

Vance holiness among men, so most signally was
the same great object promoted by his death; The
death of Christ for the sins of. the world, placed in

the most striking point of view both the awful jus-
tice and the mercy of God, his hatred of sin, and
his readiness to forgive sinners. " God so lovedt
" the world, that he gave his only^begotten Son,
"that whosoever believeth in him should not pe-
"

rish, but have everlasting life ;"
k and he so hated

sin, that the blood of his dear Son was shed to wash

away its guilt.
-

The moral or practical effects which this won-
derful dispensation of "

mercy and truth," of
"
righteousness and peace,"

1

ought to produce .upon
our hearts and conduct, the tendency which it has

to promote holiness, are almost self-evident. They
are earnestly and affectionately set forth by the

Apostles in a variety of passages. Christ " died
" for all, that they which live should not hence-
" forth live unto themselves, but unto him which
" died for them, and rose again."

m
Being thus

"
bought with a price''" being

" not redeemed
" with corruptible things, as silver and gold but

"with the precious blood of Christ," we
;
should

h 1 Peter ii. 21. * 2 Pete? iii. 11. fc John iii. 16.

Psalm Ixxxv. 10. 2 Cor. v. 15. 1 Cor. vi. 20-
o 1 Peter i. 18, 19.
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,

""sifiniight be destroyed, that henceforth we should
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1
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8 I Peter Tu 24. Acts in. 26. phiitp. iu, lV
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f Christ, aided by the influence of the Spirit-,

might effectually excite him to a~ higher degree;of
holiness. So again he says, in the Epistle to the

Romans,
" therefore we are buried with him by

"baptism into death; that, like as Christ was.
*' raised up from the dead by the glory of the Fa-
"

ther, even so we also should walk in newness of
" life."* As Christ rose from death to life, so

should we rise from that state of sin in which we
are by nature, but to which we are now supposed
to have died, to that holiness of living which

Christianity requires, and to which it furnishes such

powerful inducement.
The same practical lesson is again enforced by

St. Paul, from the " ascension" of our Lord, and
his sitting at the right hand of God. " If ye then
" be risen with Christ, seek those things which are

"above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of
" God: set your affections on things above, not on
"

things ori the earth : for ye are dead, and your
life is hid with Christ in God."y .

And, that the awful doctrine of Christ's coming
again to judgment was intended to promote holi-

ness of living, is so plain, that the most thoughtless
must immediately perceive it. For when we are

told that "God shall bring every work into judg-
"
ment, with every secret thing, whether it be

"
good, or whether it be evil"z when we are as-

sured that our Lord will sit on the throne of his

glory, and will judge every man according to his

works ;
and that then those who have done,evil

will go into everlasting punishment, and the righte-
ous into life eternal

;

a both our hopes and our fears

must be most powerfully acted upon, and must both

lead us to endeavour to acquire such a disposition

* Rom. vi. 4. y Col. iii. 1 3. .
z Eccles. xii. 14.

a Matt. xxv. .
.
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:of heart, and to adopt such a line of conduct, as

will 'enable us, through faith in the atonement, to

look forward to that awful judgment without dis-

may.
The same course of argument might he carried

much farther; but I trust that the observations

which I have made are sufficient to convince you;
.that the advancement of real practical holiness is

the main design of Christianity, and of all its fun-

damental doctrines ; and is impressed upon our

consciences by all the leading circumstances in the

life and death of Christ, by his humiliation and his

glorification. Accordingly, the Apostle assures us,

in that noble passage which contains the sum and
substance of Christianity, and which can hardly be
too often repeated-^

" The grace of God that
"

bringeth salivation hath appeared to all men,
"teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly

. *Vlusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and
i

godly, in this present world; looking for that

"blessed bope, and the glorious appearing of.the

"great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; wha
"-gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from
*' all iniquity" might rescue us from the power
and dominion of sin " and purify unto himself a
"
peculiar people, zealous of good works."b And

you must recollect, that the passage from which my
text is taken tells us, that the true Christian doc-

.trine, "the truth as it is in Jesus," is that which
admonishes us to "put off the old man," that is, to

avoid^ to forsake, to get rid of the sins to which by
nature we are inclined, and "to put on the new"
"man"' to acquire the virtues, the temper, and

disposition ofa real Christian. Of such affections,
.,,the most important are THE LOVE OF GOD,? which
is styled by our Lord the first and great command-

b Titus it 11 14. eSenn.xi&
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n\ent; and, as second, and li|ce unto it, THE .

py aLAN.d It is worth your while to turn tp jthe

chapter of the Epistle to the Ephes.ians
6 from whicii

the text is taken, and to see what particular virtues

S.t. Paul there thought it expedient especially to in-

culcate as marks or instances of Christian holiness,
of having put off the old man, and put on the new.

They are a sacred regard to trtathr in oujr inter-

e.o.urse with each other ; strict Honesty ,e and in?

.dustry, and a readiness to administer to the wants
of

,
others ; chastity and purity in heart and in Jan?

guage ; the due restraint pf anger,?
1 and tlie acquir-

ing .of the graces .of humility ,' meekness, gentleness,
and a willingness to forgiye injuries.

15 In the fol?

lowing chapter, he again enforces some pf the sam
virtues, and then g6es on particularly to recomr
mend attention to all the relative duties of life, to-

gether with fervency in prayer, and the ji.se of the
other means ,of grace. In short, W

JBin.d frpm. tJo|t

ianguag of 3t 'PsJ himself, that ^putting off th^
^old man," and u

putting on tfce new," means

nothing more nor less than the ceasing to do evil,

and learning to dp well ; the getting rid of bad

dispositions of heart, and the acquiring of such as

&Te good ; it means, in short, the becoming holy.

And, that this is no only our duty, but in every
point of view our interest ; that the becoming holy
is the most effectual way of becoming happy, a little

serious reflection will, I trust, convince you. Ho-
liness is essential to happiness both in this world
and the next. Holiness, as was said, consists in

Conformity to the will of God, Now, since that
is the result of infinite wisdom, goodness, and

j and supported .by infinite power, it seems t9

* Serm. xviii. e Ephes. iv. latter part.
f Sewn,

sSerm.sz. 6 Serm. xxi.
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fjtand to reason, that conformity to thatwill must be

the surest source of happiness, and that any opposi-

tion to it must be attended with uneasiness and

pain. And your own observation and experience
-r-observation of what occurs in the world around

you, experience 'of what passes in your own breast

will tell you. that most of the unhappiness and

misery among men is occasioned by their unruly
wills, their headstrong appetites, their ungoverned
passions. Where the will is submitted to the will

of God, and the appetites and passions are guided
by his laws, peace and tranquillity of mind are the

happy result. And if holiness is essential to hap-
piness here, it is still more essential to happiness
hereafter. Without holiness no man shall see the

Lord. 1 An unholy soul will not be admitted into

heaven,- and, indeed, could not be happy if it was
admitted there ; for it would have no enjoyment, no
taste for that nearness and likeness to God which
constitute the happiness

v

of that blessed place ; no

feeling in common with the holy fellowship, the

spirits of just men made perfect, which are there
assembled. From all that we can learn of the na-
ture of the blessedness of heaven, it is plain, that

in order to be fit for it, in order to be able to en-

joy.it, a particular character must be acquired dur-

ing our continuance on earth, and that character
is the character of holiness.

Let the attainment of holiness, then, my friends,
the putting on of the new man, be the great object
of our endeavour and of our prayers. Remember,
that "this is the will of God, even your sanctifica--

"tion;"m and that, according to the passage just
now quoted, without holiness no man shall see the
Lord. Unless we1

are in some measure holy, and
have the seeds and principles of holiness planted

JHeb.xii.14. m 1 Thess. iv. 3.
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within us, we shall not, we cannot go 4o heavett.

That we should at once attain it, we cannot in-

deed hope. The habit of holiness, like other ha-

bits, is acquired, generally speaking, by degrees,.
and step by step. And that we should ever literally

perfect
"
holiness in the fear of God,"

a we can

hardly expect while we remain in this world, in

many things we offend all, and shall too probably
go on to offend, so long as the "

corruptible body"
continues to " press down the soul." But still>we

roust strive to acquire higher degrees of holiness j

must strive to " abound continually more and
"
more;"a to " press" on " toward the mark,"P to

go on toward perfection j humbly lamenting our
manifold failings, and imploring pardon for them,

through the merits of our Redeemer.
It is hardly necessary to state, that our holiness

must be founded and built upon faith in Christ.

This has been implied, and more than implied,

through the whole of this discourse. If our hearts.

are purified, they are purified "through faith :"s if

our souls are sanctified, they are sanctified through
the faith that is in Christ Jesus. No religion but
the religion of Christ furnishes motives sufficiently

powerful for the production of real sanctification.

One of the principal outward means of producing
holiness is the study of the Scriptures. Our Lord',
iii his prayer for his chosen followers, says,

" sane-
"

tify them through thy truth : thy word is truth."*

The word ofGod points out to us all the parts and
branches of holiness, and the means by which we
may acquire it ; it is a lamp unto our feet, and a
light unto our paths.

9 Let usytherefore, make the

Scriptures our frequent study; let us read, mark,
learn, and inwardly digest them. The great a-

U.X. ftlThess.iv.I. PPhiUu. 14.

Acts xv. 9. * John xrii, 17. * Psa. cxfcfc
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thor and giver of holiness is the blessed Spirit.

His peculiar office it is to renew our corrupted na-

ture, to purify our hearts and affections, and, in

one .word, to sanctify us, or make us holy. Let
us seek his sanctifying influence by the diligent use

of the means of grace ; especially let us beg them
of him with unwearied earnestness ;

"
praying al-

"
ways," says the Apostle in this same Epistle,

" with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and
"
watching thereunto with all perseverance."*
Thus through the use -ofprayer and of the other

means of grace, may we be enabled to acquire
that holiness of heart and of conduct which is JHB-

cessary to prepare us for heaven: thus may we
be assisted and sanctified : thus may we be more
and more renewed in the spirit of our minds, and,
in the full sense of the word, put on the new man,
which after God is created in righteousness and
true holiness.

THE PRAYER. (Collect for Chrisiraas4

Almighty God, who hast given us thy only-be-

gotten Son to take our nature upon him ; Grant
that we, being regenerate and made thy children

by adoption and grace, may daily be renewed by
thy Holy Spirit ; through the same our Lord Jesus

Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the
saline Spirit, ever one God, world without end.

* Ephes. vi. 1,8.



SERMON XIII.

THE LOVE OF GOD.

MATT. xxii. 37, 38.

Jesus said unto himj Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all.thy mind.
This is the first and great commandment.

AMONG all the right affections of the heart, all the.

various branches of the Christian temper, there is

no one which better deserves, and more requires
to be cultivated, than the love of God.
The love of God is styled by our Saviour in the

textj
" the first and great commandment." All:

God's commandments, without exception, even
those which are comparatively the least important,
must be carefully observed by us, and cannot be

wilfully neglected without the utmost danger. And,

certainly, that which by our Lord himself is said

to be the first and greatest of them all, must have
the strongest claim to our attention.

In discoursing on the love of God, I shall, First,

lay before you some of its effects or properties ;

by the consideration of which you will be enabled

to judge whether you are influenced by it or not.

Secondly, I wish to show you a?Ay, and how just'

ly,
the love of God was termed the first and great

commandment of the law.

I shall, Thirdly, direct you to the means of ac-

quiring, or of increasing the love of God j
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shall conclude by mentioning some of the

advantages which result from the presence of this

excellent principle in pur hearts.
*

, 1. In speaking of the effects or properties of the

love of ,Gpd ? we shall derive assistance from cpnr

sidering what are the effects and properties of the

Ipye which we bear to any earthly object.
Whatever we really love will be much and pften>

in our thoughts. Our minds recur to it naturally
and without effort, and we find a sort of satisfaction^

in thinking upon it. The man, for instance,, who
joves money, will have his mind dwell much upon
what he has already gained, and the means of gain-
ing more. He who loves sensual pleasures, will

have the idea of such pleasures constantly return?

ing to his imagination. When we feel love for a

fellow-creature, for some dear relation, or friend

who is as pur own soul, we think of him much and
often when absent, and feel satisfaction in his pre
Senee* His mere presence is a source of pleasure

*

Itnd this is still further increased by the communU
Ration of pur thoughts, by conversing with him*
And thus it we love God, we may be sure that he
will be often in our mind. We shall frequently
think of him v shall feel comfort in the id^ea thai

he "
is not far from any one of us ;" shall long to.

he admitted to his mpje irajnedjate presence in
heaven ; shall take pleasure in speaking to him JQ
the language of praise, thanksgiving, and prayer,

Js this the case., my friends, with us ^ One of
the marks of the wicked man, given by the Ps.ajjn*

igfi, is, that God is not in all his thoughts,'* Le|
us ta^e care that this passage do not apply to our*
tejves.. Another feature in the character of the
unbelievers is, .that .** they have not called upon^ Clod.35 >Are we in the constant habit ojf tailing
wpp.n God? Do we find it our comfort and delight
to be permitted to,open to him the desires of ,
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hearts; to lay before him our' wants and our Ar-
rows; to implore his mercy, his protection, and

support? If we do not love to call upomGod in

prayer, to hold this converse with him, we have
reason to fear that we do not love God as we ought
to do.

When we sincerely love any one, especially one
of superior wisdom and power, we naturally fall

into and adopt his likes and dislikes
;
we are anxi-

ous to learn his wishes, and careful, as far as we
can, to comply with them. And if we love God,"
we shall naturally Jove whathe loves, and hate what
he hates; we shall love that which is lawful and

right, and, on the other hand, shall hate and avoid
the thing that is evil; we shall be very desirous to

learn his will, and very careful to perform it.
" If

*'
ye love me," says our Saviour, "keep my com>

* ; mandments ;" and again,
" he that hath my com-

"
mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that

f l loveth me," *v Yeare my friemb, if ye do what-
" soever I command you."

8 And St. John, in the

same manner, says, "this is the love of God, that
*' we keep his commandments." 5 But we shall

not only keep them, keep them as of necessity, be>
cause we are afraid of doing otherwise, but shall

take pleasure in keeping them. We shall feel the

truth of the Apostle's assertion in the latter part of
the verse,

" his commandments are not grievous.'*
We shall not feel the observance of them as a

painful burden, a burden from which we would

gladly be relieved, but shall find it rather a source

of delight. This was felt by David" Lord} what
*' love have I unto thy law !. all the day long is'my
^ study in it. Thy testimonies have I claimed as
*' mine heritage for ever ;" for "

they are the .very

joy of my heart." " More to be desired are they

John xiv. 15, 2l ; and xv. 14
<? Psalm cxix. 97 and 111.
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"than gold, yea, than much fine gold ; ; sweeter
"
alsp^than honey, and the honey-comb."

d There

>s not one^of God's commandments which is more

earnestly enforced than that which enjoins the love

of our neighbour. Thus the same Apostle urges,'
" this commandment have we from him, that he
" who loveth God, love his brother- also." .-If we
love God, we shall love our fellow-men, as being

originally made in his likeness, as being still the

objects of his fatherly care, as being actually, or at.

least as capable of being adopted in Christ as his

children. Accordingly, to be without the love of

man, is a proof of the absence of the love of God.
"If a man say, 1 love God, and hateth his brother,
" he is a liar: for he that loveth not his brother-

"whom he hath seen, how can he love God whom
" he hath not seen?"6

Letjis examine ourselves, my friends, by the

tests just mentioned ; ever bearing in mind, that if

we fail in the love of God, we fail in the chief part
of our duty. Are we then careful to keep his com-
mandments ? Are we in the habit of doing his will,

of doing it willingly and with pleasure ? In parti-

cular, do we love our fellow creatures ? and are we
ready to do them whatever kind offices are in our

power, for God's sake ? These are important ques-
tions, which demand our serious attention. God
grant that our consciences may answer them satis-

factorily.

Again ; when we really love, any person, we are*

zealous for his reputation, are anxious that he
should be honoured among men, and are pained
when we see him treated with disrespect. And
thus, if we love God, we shall be very desirous of

a Psalm xix. 10.
e i John iv. 20. See the whole of thj$ faegutififl and afiec*

tjbnate Epistle,
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pr'oorotmg his glory, of extending the inflo^nfce' oif

practical religion among all around us. We fihall

be anxious that his name may be hallowed, ttisithis

Umgdorri may come, and that his mill m'oy w-ifoHfr

bym'en in- general* We shall take paitis td let dltr

light so' shine before men, that they may stetfoor

good worksy and glorify riot oureeftes--T-biii our
Father which isr in heaven. And, 6A the' other

Handy it will give us deeo pain and grief of heart to

see God dishonoured, his laws and will neglected
and despised; to hear his name profaned, his atr-

thority arid ordinances treated with contempt. Off
such occasions we shall be disposed to exclaim with
David" Mine eyes gush out with water ; becatfse
" meii keep not thy"law."* .

To give one instance mbrei. We naturally feel

an interest in every thing which' serves to' remind
U& of those we lovei Whatever belong^ to themK
whatever they valued, becomes to" u^ art' object of

regard. And' thus, if we love G^)d, we shWlllbve'

whatever is dedicated to his immediate honour a'nd

servicey whatever is' designed' to preserve'-die*re*

meinbrance of him fresh' atid
:

strong in otir minds'.

We ishall lov his a>riJf^ his /;- his kouse\ hi's'iob^-

s'Kip,
his sacram'tnts. We shall take pleasure ia'

reading aiid studying his word, and' shall' prize it-

more highly "than gold or
1

precious st6hes. 5' His"

day we shall look upon, not as a time of globm and

dejection, but shall esteem " the Sabbath a' delight,
^tM holy of the Lord; atntf hbtiotarabiei'V Hfs

House, and the
:

worship to' which it is dedicated, we'

shall regard in the' same spirit wltfr David^ wn'6'

atos- gave utterance to the feelings of his hearts-
^1 Was glad when they said uhWmeV W^' will go

j

" into the house of the Lord : one day in thy courts
* is better than a thousand" spent elsewhere ;" I

t Psalm cxix. 136. . B Isaiali
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11 Had rather be:st door-keeper in the house of my
<* Godj than to dwell in the tents of ungodliness."

Ijti^flcraments we shall esteem- a sacred pledge
of hisSovei designed and excellently calculated1 to

keep upjthe flameVof divine love in our hearts, and

which can not, which<oi# not be neglected by any,
in whose souls< the love of God is in any degree
shed abroad.

This train of reflection, my friends, you may carry
farther for yourselves. What I have said may in

some degree assist you in judging how far you are,

influenced by the love of God.
II. Let us proceed, in the second place, to con-

sider why, and how justly, the love of God is styled
" the first and great commandment."

Ifris so, because its immediate object is the first,

and greatest, and best of beings, who accordingly
has a better right and title to our love than any
thing else. All earthly objects are in some degree
imperfect. Many of them we may and ought to

love; our parents, for instance, our friends, our
fellow creatures generally. Even many inanimate

objects may be valued to a certain degree ; but

nothing on earth must be allowed to hold as high a

place in our regard as God ; nothing must be al-

lowed to come in competition with the obedience",
the duty, the love which we owe to him. " He that
^ loveth father or mother more than me, is not wor-

"thy of me : and he that loveth son or daughter
" more- than me j is not worthy ofme."h

The- love of God is also the first and great con>

mandnventj because it comprehends within- itself all

other commandments whatever. "This is the love
**of God,"' says the verse which;I- before quoted^
ct that'we keep : his commandmentsi" Love is-, .itt-'-

eirery sense, "the fulfilling of the law." As all tfre

lMatt. s. 3f. See also tufce xiv. 26=

O
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laws of the second table are briefly comprehended
in this one saying,

" thou shalt love thy neighbour
** as thyself," so the love of God comprises within
itself the whole compass of moral obligation.^
The love, of God, too, is the first and great com-

mandment, not only because its object is so exalted,
and its nature so comprehensive, but because it is

the noblest and highest principle of obedience;
" The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis-
'* dom ;" and it is well when men are induced

even by fear to wish and endeavour to work out

their salvation. Where fear, however, is the only

principle of obedience, obedience is constrained,
and paid grudgingly, and as of necessity. The obe-

dience, on the other hand, which proceeds from

love, is lively, vigorous, and cheerful, and, as the

service of a willing mind, is doubly acceptable in

the sight of God*
III. Let us now proceed, in the third place, to

inquire into the means of acquiring or increasing
the love of God. And here the first step must be

to root out of our hearts whatever is contrary to

that love. We must endeavour, to subdue all at-

tachment to sin, those sins especially to which by
nature, or constitution, or habit, we are most in-

clined- " the sin which doth most easily beset us"
in order that this divine principle may find our

hearts empty, and ready to receive it. The love

of the world is represented in the Scriptures as

being peculiarly inconsistent with the love of God.
" If any man love the world," says St. John, "the
" love of the Father is not in him^*, and our Lord
himself assures us, that we cannot |erve, or at the

same time supremely love, God and Mammon. We
must strive, therefore, to conquer and keep.down.
all undue love of the world, which we shall do most

* Uohnit. 15.
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effectually by cultivating and cherishing a strong

and vigorous belief 'of the great doctrines of reli-

gidnj'fQr
" this is the victory that overcometh the

"
world; even our faith."k

: 0ne of the most powerful means of acquiring
and increasing the love of God, is the contempla-
tion of his excellency and goodness. Evil and cor-

rupted as our nature is, yet still, distinguished and

exalted goodness is sure to meet, not only with ap-

probation, but with admiration and love ,
and this,

even in cases where we derive from it no advant-

age to ourselves. When we read or hear of the

virtues of men who lived perhaps many centuries

ago, or in far distant countries, or who never ex-

isted at all but in the imagination of the writer, we
feel for them a kind of esteem and affection. And,

certainly, we ought to feel the same affection of

soul when we contemplate that Being, in whom
.goodness and every kind of moral excellence are

found in the highest degree possible. Certainly
we ought to honour, to admire, an'd to love him.
When we reflect upon his goodness as displayed in

the works of nature and providence, the language
of our hearts ought certainly to be, Thou art good,
and doest good; the earth is full of the goodness of
the Lord ; his mercies are over all his works. " O
"that men would therefore praise the Lord for his
"
goodness, and declare the wonders that he doeth

" for the children of men." 1

The love and admiration, however, which we
/ feelvfor goodness in general, becomes naturally
moire strong, when from that goodness we our-
selves derive some personal benefit. And so, when
from considering the goodness of God to his crea-
tures in general, we come to reflect upon his kind-
ness, to ourselves in particular, our admiration and

&Uohnv,4. 1 Psalm cvii. 15,
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love acquire warmth and strength from gratitude*

Surely we must, and ought to love him, in whom
we live, and move, and have our being ; to whom
we. are indebted for food and -raiment, for the

kindness of friends, for the comforts of society^for
health of body, and tranquillity of mind. How many,

blessings do we daily and hourly receive!". Every
comfortable night's rest, every sufficient meal, fur-

nishes an argument for thankfulness. Especially
how often have we been delivered from danger,
how repeatedly might we have perished and been
cut off in our sins, if God's protecting hand had not
been stretched out to save us !

m We have-Tall

abundant reason to say,
"

I will love the Lord^ my
r^ strength," forthou art my deliverer and defence.

;

We have all cause to exclaim,
" Praise the Lordj

" Q|my soul, and forget not all his benefits.""

when from this consideration of the,good-
God, both to men in general, and to our?

the works of nature and providence,.w$
contemplate it as manifested in the work

n, our love and thankfulness ought to

the highest pitch.
" God so loved the world,

" that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whoso-
ever believeth in him should not perish, but have

"everlasting life." And does not this wonderful
instance of the love and-mercy of God richly de-

the warmest return of gratitude from us ?

Herein is love, hot that we loved God, but that

^he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitia-
" tion for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved us,"*
we ought certainly to love him in return as miich'

as we possibly can,
"
with^all our heart, with - all

"our soul, with all our mind, and with all our
"
strength," and to love one another for his sake.

The principal,means, however, of obtaining the

* Psato ciii. 2. Uohn iv 10, 11.

'"
i
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love of God, is prayer. The carnal mind, we r
arei

^ti^K enmity against God. The smfulnessuand

4Bo|mgtionpf the nature ofman indisposes him, and

Jlil^a^itiaites jhynct-fpr this divine principle. That
be removed by the

jnrif^^f;^hose distinguishing fruits love

ffist ,'P
and ^whose gracious office it is to

the love of God " abroad in our hearts."*

for this purpose is to be obtained by ear-

nest prayer 5 and certainly we shall pray for it,

pray for it most earnestly, if we reflect, that with-

otiit
;
it ;

i^^shall be guilty of disobedience to " the

*|li|3t^nd great commsuidment."
No4adclitional arguments can be requisite for

quickening our endeavours^ and giving earnestness'
-

.to our prayers, for obtaining this divine principle;
"

Still, it may not be unprofitable, in the last place,
to add a few words on the advantages which1 ac-

company the love of God. It is

his favour and protection. "The
" all them that love him." He
them with||atherly care, and pour down -''Ji

ings upon" them in an abundant measure. -

; when they are visited by outward '

calamity
affliction, when poverty, or pain, or sorrow, be-

v

conies their portion, yet even these seemiug evijls

will be rendered beneficial to them,
" for all thins

" work together for good to them;tbat love God ;

and
v^to the godly there ariseth up light in the

**
datrKness," the light of comfort, and hope, and

spiritual joy, in the darkness of distress and grief.
'

Butit.is in the world to come that the love of God
will be most

plenteouslyj^warded.
"
JSye hatirnot:

"
seen, nor ear heari^eit^^^ayej^ntered into

" the heart of man, tlie^in|^pKp^^i^;th pre-:"
pared for them that loye^^M^ij those

P Gal, y, 2?. <i Rom. r. 5.
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who have.loved him 'while on earth, will be admit-

ted through Christ into his presence ; and wil|,^o;
all eternity, be made happy with that fulness ^(j^
which results from communication ^with the|gr||Mf'
object of their reverential afiections, wtih^t|||se^

unspeakable pleasures which
are;;a1^God^^^ht;v

hand for evermore. - -l---^ ^ :

l%|i -*<-*.

Let, then, the attainment of theJove of God,(the,5

effectual keeping of thisfirst and great command" ?

wien^be the object of our persevering endeavours,
and of our most earnest prayers : and may.that gra-
cious Being, who hath prepared for theifi^thatlove

him such good things as pass .man's underst^ndin^i ./

pour into our hearts such love towards him, rthat

we, loving him above all things, may bblain ;his^||

promises, which exceed all that we can desire, ;v

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen^ ; -f

t Collect fpr the sixth Sunday after Trinity,
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No iban^an 'serve two masters : for either he will fcate the
-

one,iand love the other ; or else he will hold to the one, and

despise the other. , Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

things are more opposite to the love of God,
and more tend to check the progress of religion; in

the soul, than the love of the world. Against the

love of the world, accordingly, we are anxiously
and repeatedly cautioned both by our Lord himself,
and hy tire first teachers of his religion, the holy
Apostles.

" Love not the world," says St. John,
*f neither the things that are in the world. If any
"man love the world, the love of the Father is riot
" in him." 8

Fro.m what follows in the following
verse -"for all that is in the world, the lust ofthe,
'{ flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of?

j* it seems that the Apostle had in view
'those.sins which are occasioned by the love of sen-

lea^ure, the love of show and ostentation, and
e^jnoney. Our Savio.ur, when he warns

us against vTorldly-mindedness in the sermon on the

mount, and in the striking parable of the wedding-
appears to have had

particularly iniiis con-
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temptation, not so much acknowledged sins, as.an
excessive attachment to objects in themselves

'

ful such an attention to.the business and
this life as prevents us from paying due
the cares of the soul, and to th'eji

to come. After cautioning hi^"
laying up for themselves treasures

and exhorting them rather " to lay up
"selves treasures in heaven," and assigning tlie

strongest reason for this advice, he goes on to say,
1

in the words of the text,
" no man can serve two

" masters : for either he will hate the
oiie|:andjove" the other; or else he will hold to tfeone^ahfl

"despise the other. Ye cannot ,ser^eJ^i^.and
"mammon." ^.. v

JVo man can serve two masters. To the truth of ;

this maxim, when properly understood, you must
without difficulty assent. To serve a master, is toi|

obey the commands, to do the will, to perform the

work of that master : and in this sense no one can
serve two different masters at the same time.

While, indeed, their wills are exactly yfehe same,*
,

* w *<:&&*i j -;. *

and they command precisely the same things, it is

true, that in doing the will of one, he does the will

of the other also ; but even in this case, one mas-
ter must in his affections and mind have the supe-

riority over the other. And when once their com-
mands are different from, or contrary to each other j

when one master orders him to do one thing, and.

the other something else ; when one master wpuld :

send him one way, and the other in the^pposite^ r

direction ;
he then cannot possibly obe/bpth,;^it;;

must show which is raz%his master.; which" it is 1
*

whose :authority heireally acknowledges ; he wi)l

then be forced " to hold to the one, and despise thi^v
". other," to act as if he loved oae, and hat^tl^
other. '-; \v

Having laid down the general rule, ormaxinv
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that no .manr-can rserve two masters, our Sawooc

apply it to a particular instance-^-" IPe

God and mammon." Mammon is

language the language of the
, T j -j. !-/!Judea it properly signifies

alia th idol whom the heathens of that

the god of riches. In the

^pafiage before us, however, it means not simply
riches, but every thing worldly ,

even what are con-

sidered (and in a certain sense justly considered) as

the necessaries of life. This appears from what
fe follows inv||e very next verse, and again towards

the conclusion of the chapter. In the, latter place,
our tord saye-'

4 Therefore take no thought, say-

"ingVWhat shall we eat? or, What shall we drink?
v" ori Wherewithal shall we be clothed ? (for after
" all these things do the Gentiles seek.) But seek
?^ ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous-

'

The truth, then, which our Saviour asserts in
these words, the maxim which he lays down, is, that
we

cannoj|be
the servants ofGod and of the world

at the same timev we cannbt acknowledge, and
obey the authority of both at once. In many 4p

;

stances, indeed, the service of both may be appiati:

rently consistent. We may serve God iaithmllyi
and attend, notwithstanding, in proper degree," to4

the business and cares of this life. And so, on the }

other hand, a man who is devoted to the world may,
notwithstanding, in many instances, attend to the
outward service of God. But cases and occasions
will arise in which their service will interfere and
clash ; in which God commands one thing, and
the, world requires another ; s

in which, if one is

obeyed, the other must :be disobeyed. JVoa> itap-
pears wfiich is really master, whose servant a mao

* Matt. vi. 31, 32, 33*
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.really is, for " his servants ye are," says the Apoe^
tie,

u to whom ye^ obey." , '-"".

My friends, I wish we could all be bqpughkseri-
ously to reflect on ,this text, arid honestlyto ask our
own consciences, whether we sincerely own3|he
authority of the Lord Almighty, -or that;,of Ithe

world ; whether we serve God or mammwn. Let
us examine the general turn of our thoughts, and 5

the general conduct of our lives, and consider bow
\ve act, when the service of the world and the ser-

vice ofGod interfere with each other ; and we shall,

through the divine assistance, be ableito forrn a

judgment in this matter. The inquiry is of the-very
last importance. We all pretend to be the:servants

of God ; we all acknowledge that it is our duty to

serve him truly all the days ofour life, and we per-

haps flatter, ourselves that we do so. But let us notf

deceive ourselves. When the service of God- re-^

quires one thing, and the service of the world ano-

ther, which of the two do we attend to ? which>of

the two is it that is obliged to give_ way ?

My meaning may perhaps be made c|(|aj by men^ .

tioning some particular instances. ^
Few things have tended more to preserve a sense

olf religion among men, than the institution of the

-Sabbath. The appointment of one day in seven,
on which their minds are called $way from their

usual occupations, and the cares of this life, and
invited seriously to fix themselves on those " un-
" seen things which are eternal," is an appoint-
ment in which the wisdom and goodness of him
from whom it proceeds are both manifested. It is no-

torious, that this sacred day is in many places sadly

profaned, and it is equally plain, that much of this

profanation proceeds from a;

disposition to serve and

obey the world, rather than the God of heaven,

c Rom. yi. 16,
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.One instance of the profanation of the Lord's day

arising from such disposition, is the custom which ,

some persons fall into, of purchasing on the Sunday,

morning.whatever necessaries may he required for

th^bohsump.tipn of the week. This practice is not

only.V/profanation of the Lord's day that day
which both the laws of God and the laws of the

land*command us to keep Aofy but too often has a

tendency to prevent both the buyer and the seller

from joining in public, worship. And why do they
.thus fly in the face of the laws both of God and

man? simply because mammon is their master;

because,-they think that their worldly interest in'

some J way requires it. The buyer will not spare
for this 'purpose a quarter of an hour on any one of

the V six days on which men ought to work;" and
the seller fears, that if he refuses to sell on the

Lord*s day, he shall offend a customer. His pro-
fits, he thinks, wilj be a trifle less ; and that, in his

eyes, is of more consequence than the service of

his Maker. Now, can such a person for a moment
flatter himself that he is the servant of God ? He
cannot help confessing, that^mammon, that the >

world, is his real master. He cannot help acknow-

ledging, that he habitually sacrifices the welfare of
his soul, to the subsistence of the body. :

When the practice just mentioned is occasioned

by the payment of weekly wages on the Sunday
morning, he by whom they are thus unduly paid
clearly; partakes in the guilt. Nearly the same may
be saukofvthose tradesmen who prevent themselves
from attending to the public service of God, by
carrying? out goods articles of clothing, for in*

stance -on the Sunday;mbrning.
v It is,

r

too, from this undue attention to the ser-

vice of the world, that very many habitually ab-
sent themselves from the Lord's supper. They
know, and acknowledge, that alt Christians of ma-
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tur.e; yeats ought to partake of this

nance j but they know also, &at th^
partake of it without some preparatioivj an& for

such preparation, the world, whose servant^ tliey

are, will never allow them time; ^.?tlie jini^m
the parable of the wedding-supper excused- tneni'-

selves from coming on* account of theirSworJdly
business, and went "one to his farm, and another
*' to his merchandize j"

d so datoo^riany still" ineg*

lect every branch of the service and*of the worship
of God, for the sake of some worldly occupation ;

for the sake, perhaps, of obtaining iome trifling

gaify of advancing'some paltry interest. - ;&

Do not misunderstand me, my friends, fam by,

no; means exhorting you-to neglect your worldly
business. I am not encouraging you to be itf/e. I

well know- that it is: your duty to be diligent and
industrious in that state of life in which the provi-
dence ofGod has placed you. I well know that it

is: the direction of the Apostle,
" that with quiel:^

s ness." men should " work
j
and eat their own

" bread"6 their oap k
6reo^ bread

;j||o>!Cured by
their own exertions^tiy the toil and labour of their

own hands. Neither am I exhorting you to neglect
the care of your families. The word" of God re-

quires you to take care of them to the utmost of

your power; and tells you-, that "if any provide
"not for his own, and specially for those of his
" own house,"

f his.own family, "he hath denied
" the faith, and is worse than- an infideL" What!
wish to impress upon you is, that you mwsf seek

"the kingdom ofGod and his righteousness^iiafthe
first place ;8? that you must not so labour for the
' meat that perisheth," as to neglect "the meat
" which endureth unto everlasting life -;"

fc
thatyou

4 Matt, xxii; 5 ; Luke xiv. 16. ,
e 2 Thees. iii, 12, ,

f I Tita. v. 8, $ Matti vi. 33; h Johnrvi; 2f;
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must not be so careful about worldly things as to

rieglectlhe ohe thing needful.'

vYotrmust, Jam sure, be sensible, that all who
suffer the business, or the amusements, or the mis-

taken courtesies ofthe world, to interfere with the

duty which they :owe to their Maker ; still more
those who make use ofany unfair means of increas-

ing their wealth, who are guilty df any kind of
fraud and dishonesty, are all chargeable with the
sin and folly of obeying the authority of mammon,
rather than the authority of the living God.
And now, .my friends, to which class do we really

belorig? Which of the two shall we, choose for

our master-^-God ? or the world? Our Saviour
tells you, that you must choose between them;
that you cannot serve them both.

When a man is about to engage in a service, one
of the principal things that are apt to occupy his

thoughts is, the wages which he is likely to receive.

From the world you know what treatment you have
met with hitherto ; and the wages which you will

receive frojm it when your time of service is ex-

pired* is destruction. The "^world," in the scrip-
tural sense of the word,

" lieth in wickedness,"15

and they who have lived and died its servants, will,
at the last day, .be

" condemned with the world."1

On the other hand, God invites you to his ser-

vice, and prefers the noblest rewards, wages of
inestimable value. Indeed, on the plea of grati-
tude, you ought to devote yourselves entirely to
him* It is from him that you received your being;
it is he that preserves the life that he gave you ;
it is he that supplieth you with food and raiment,
and giveth you richly all things to enjoy. From
tlie^prk of his own hands, from the creature of
his providential care, he surely has a right to ex-

Luke x. 42. * 1 John v. 19. 1 .1 Cor. xi. 32-

P
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pect unwearied and zealous obedience. Still

however, than that; when we ivferei: exposed!to
eternal death, he rescued us from^the ruinjwljich
awaited us, by giving his only Son to dierforibiir

sakes. Being thus bought with a price, no> leS| a

price than the blood of the eternal Son of God>
we clearly are not our own,m are not at liberty to

give our service to what we please, to the flesh >

or to,the world, but by every tie of common jus-
tice and common gratitude, are bound to devote it

to him, .who has so dearly purchased it. We are

bound to do this also by the motives of common
prudence, by regard for our own interest; for the

wages which God holds forth to, his faithful and
true servants, are great and valuable beyond de-

scription. They consist of happiness eternal and

unchangeable in heaven, of" an exceeding weight
" of glory, that fadeth not away,"
"Choose you," then, my friends,

" this day,
" whom ye will serve,"" whether God or mammon.
I must again remind you, that our Lord assures

you, that you cannot be the servants ofjthem both
at the same time ;-^you cannot acknowledge the

authority of both
;

one must have superiority over
the other in your hearts. You must not " halt
" between two opinions," and at one time consi-

der God as your Lord, and at another take the

world as your master ; but must resolve to give

yourselves up either to one or to the other. Let
us pray fervently for the aid of God's good Spirit,

that we may be directed and enabled to make the

only wise choice. You must all, 1 trust, be ready
to exclaim,

" The Lord he is the God, the /Lord
" he is the God !"P or, like the Jews in the book
of Joshua,

" The Lord our God will we serve, and
". his voice will we obey."1

* 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. n Jos. xxiv. 15. o 1 Kings xviii, 21.

P 1 Kings xviii. 39. <i Jos. xxiv. 24,
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If;we make this choice in truth and good earnest,

and sincerely endeavour by God's grace to adhere

tojjjti vwe- may*at length, through the merits of the

Redeemer, hope to hear the encouraging voice,
"fWell done, gopd and faithful servant, enter thou
" into the joy of thy Lord;"r- to receive the gra-
cious invitation,

" Come, ye blessed of my Father,
"- inherit the kingdom prepared fipr you from the
" foundation of the world."3

THE PRAYER.

Gracious Lord, mercifully grant us grace to

withstand the temptations of the world, the flesh,
and the devil, and with pure hearts and minds to

follow thee, the only God, through Jesus Christ

our Lord.

r Matt. xxr. 21. s Matt, xxr. 34.



SERMON XV.

CONFORMITY TO THE WOBUK
\

ROM. xii. 2.

Be not conformed to this world.

IN the journey, which we all profess to be travel-

ling, towards the heavenly Jerusalem, we are on

every side surrounded by temptation. Of these

temptations, one of the most powerful, and most

dangerous, is that which arises from our proneness
to fall in with the customs and maxims of this

ajor/d, of those whom we see around us, and with

many of whom we are connected by the ties of so-

cial intercourse. In proportion to the prevalence
of this temptation is the earnestness of Scripture
in warning us against it. Both the Old and the

New Testament abound in passages, bidding us

beware of the dangers which await us from this

quarter; and the first teachers of Christianity in

particular repeatedly admonish us, not to be con-

formed to this world. To this subject, therefore,
i now wish to draw your attention

;
and in doing

this shall, First, make some remarks on the nature

of the danger to which I allude: I shall, Secondly,

point out some of the evil consequences of giving

way to this temptation 5
and shall conclude with an

exhortation to a vigorous resistance to it, ^



Conformity to the World.

In our earliest years we necessarily acquire the

habit of imitating what we see done by others;

anii; this habit gains strength as we advance in age,

until it becomes almost a second nature.

We willingly think, that what is generally prac-

tised, what is usual with all around us, what is

done by the world, must be right, or at least not

greatly wrong; and easily allow ourselves to fall

in with the stream. To set up our opinions and

practice against theirs, we choose to consider as a

degree of presumption, and cannot bear the impu-
tation of being singular, and unlike the rest of

mankind. Those, among whom we live, of course

wish to strengthen and encourage these impres-
sions. They wish to have all others like them-

selves, to increase the numbers of their party ; and

regard any one who does not conform to their

maxims and habits of life, as throwing a sort of

blame upon them. " Thus doing," say they,
" thou

"
reproachest us." Consequently, they habitually

endeavour to keep all they can in their ranks; and

if they see any one professing principles, or adopt-

ing a linejof conduct, superior to those of the times,

they .assail him with ridicule or with censure, and

upbraid him for being singular. These temptations
to conformity with .the world are strengthened by
the support which they derive from the insinuations

of the great enemy of our souls, and by that which

they find in our own native corruptions. The
power of these temptations shows itself in the con-

duct and language which are commonly maintained.
A large proportion of the sins both of omission and
commission, both of leaving undone what we ought
tOtdo, and doing what we ought not to do, are oc-

casioned by conformity to the world. The practice
q -the generality furnishes, at 'once, a great part
both of the 'temptation and of the excuse. Multi-

tudes; both old and young, if asked wjhy they per-
P 2
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sist in some bad practice,vpr.'the neglect ;pf~same
known duty, notwithstanding the injunctions of the

divine law, will answer, that Il^jpmerely^dof.a5
others do. Why, for instance, are so many guilty
ef the foolish but dreadful vice of cursing and

swearing a vice which' they,know exposes -then*

to God's wrath, and at the same time is unattended
with either pleasure or advantage ? They have
no reason to give but custom. Why do men, who
have really no taste themselves for the shameful
sin of drunkenness, often suffer themselves to be

guilty of it? From conformity to the world 5 from

compliance, weak compliance, with the wishes and

example of their company. Why do so many pur-
sue a thoughtless careless life, with no appearance
of that fear of God, that religious watchfulness^
which they ought habitually to maintain? Because
this is the mode of living adopted by the generality
of those around them. Why do so manyof the

young especially live in the wilful neglect .of the

Lord's supper? From falling in with the practice
of the majority. Young persons, who-;have been

confirmed, acknowledge their obligation to-comply
with the preempts of Scripture ; they know that the

JUord's supper is generally necessary to salvation--.

they know that Jesus Christ hath commanded them
to receive it, and that he gave the command in

ffte same night in which he was betrayed, when he

was just going to die for their sakes. They know
all this, and yet act contrary to it all. And why ?

*:phey have no reason to give for their neglect,, 'ex-

cept, that most young persons neglect JiasySkbey
do. Conformity to the example of numbersweighs
more with them than the laws of God. .*

In short, in all ranks and stations in life, con*-

formity to the world, orfashion, as it is ealledj>fur-

nisties the most usual rule and guide ofconduct.
'

Powerful, however, as ^re 4be teoiftatiotoA
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such compliance with the maxims and customs of

those around us, it greatly behoves us to resist

them. " Be -not ^conformed to this world," says
the Apostle in th'e text. However much by habit

and inclination j and by theji||ve of ease, you may
be disposed to fall in with tKer general practice and

prevailing opinions of the -world, yet be careful

that you do not comply with them, except so far as

y.ou are warranted in doing; so by the revealed will

ofrGod.

The danger of such conformity or compliance
may be inferred from the description of the world

given in line Scriptures, and from our own observa-

tion and experience. The representation given in

the .oracles of truth of the general state of the world
is most unfavourable. In the beginning of things,
it is true, every creature of God was good, and
man was made innocent and upright. Very soon,
however, we find, that "

through, envy of the de-
"

vil*"
a sin entered into the world, and in a short

time increased and spread so rapidly, that we read
that 'iXayp.d

saw that the .wickedness of man was
^

greatlan: the earth, and that every imagination of

*'(the|lioughts of his heart was only evil continn-
"
ally^> In the time of Noah, ,

we find that the
world was so generally corrupt, that God was in-

duced to destroy it by the waters of the flood. In
that state, St. Peter emphatically calls it the " world
H of the ungodly,

"c
Again, from the records of

inspiration, we find how soon after the.flood, not-

withstanding that awful visitation, the world, was
agfattiX)>yerspFead with ignorance of God, idolatry,
and wrekedness, which seem to have generally pre-
vailed at theitime of the calling ofAbraham* When
God separated to himself a peculiar people, and
made them the depository of his laws and his wor-

i.^. <f2 Peter ii.^f
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ship, it would have seemed probable..that they at

least would have kept thenisjelves pure arid separate
from sinners. Their history, howeveiyis little; else

f
'

- J - --',
.,,(.,' V-"; '' '

1 !'

'

-:

"
i-~J '.'<

than a history of their repeated rebellions and>jSe-
fections to idolatry, arid of the punishments which,
in consequence, were inflicted on them. f There
was but too much cause for the pathetic lamenta-

tions of the divine Psalmist "
Help me, Lord,"

says he,
" for there is not one godly man left : for

" the faithful are minished from among the children
*' of men."d And again,

" God looked down from
J ' heaven upon the children of men : to see if there
" were any that would understand and seek after

"God." And what is the result of this examina-
tion or scrutiny ?

"
They are all gone out; of the

"
way, they are altogether become abominable :

" there is also none that doeth good, no not one."?
Jn this depraved state did the world continue

until the coming of our blessed Lord. But you will

ask, did the pure precepts which he gave, and the

holy example which he set- did the teaching and
the exemplary lives of his Apostles produce no al-

teration, no change for the better? We acknow-

ledge, and acknowledge with heartfelt gratitude,
that they did. In proportion as the religion of

Christ, as the Gospel of peace, extended itself, the

wickedness of mankind was diminished, and righte-
ousness and holiness increased. . .,

Isaiah had foretold, that the blessed effects of the

coming of Christ would be, that " the wolf shall
" dwell with the lamb, and the leopard lie down
" with the kid ; and the calf, and the young lion,
" and the failing together j"

f that. is, that the angry
and violent passions of men should be subdued into

gentleness and meekness. And in very many in-

stances these effects have been produced. Peace

<* Psalm
:

xii-l e Psalm ILii- 3, 4. *. Isaiah xii&i
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ahdhappinessjlrurii ahig&stice, religion and piety,

have inore
r

aM;6mipre /flourished, and the general

lonjB^morajSfal&d^sentirnent have been raised and

improved, even among manmwho have not em-

braced the faith of Christ. IP
All this we thankfully acknowledge ; bpt when,

from this brighter side of the picture, we turn to

that which is less favourable, we still find much to

deplore? we still find that iniquity abounds, that

corruption too generally prevails. The chronicles

of the times, both in this and other countries, are

filled with records of the crimes and the follies of

men. And if we look around us as far as our own
observation will extend, how much dp we see of

what isT wrong, and how little comparatively of

what is right! It is, no doubt, unpleasant to think

ill of anyj and a readiness to find fault is justly re-

garded as unamiable; but, after making all possible

allowance, and taking every thing in the most fa-

vourable point of view, -tfe cannot help perceiviBg;
that the world, the generality of mankind, is still

not eflectiialiy influenced by religious principled.
For how many of those around us appear to be ut-

terly regardless of religion and its sanctions ! how
many .are addicted to swearing, or drunkenness, or

dishonesty! how many are the backbiters; and the

railers, and the despiteful ! how many live in the

neglect of God's public.worship, and how many of
those who outwardly are present, appear to be un-

influenced by any feelings of devotion ! We still, I

fearyimisi confess, that the world, in the scriptural
sense of the word, iieth in wickedness; that the

way trod by the many is the broad and easy way
that leadeth to destruction ; that they who live as

the world lives, will perish with the world. There-
fore it is that the Apostle Says, "Cbfne out from
4f
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,

*' arid-touch not the unclean thing j" and again, in
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the language of the text; ;Be not conformed to the

"world." -

.

l

-W/
:

:-:. ;:*
-

v '-'-

Let me, therefore, exhort and entreat yotiy my
friends, to beware ^f shaping your opinions and

practice by the opinions and practice of the world,
and taking them as your only or your chief rule of
conduct. Do not flatter yourselves and stifle: your
convictions, by saying, that you do but as others do ;

that you are not worse, than your neighbours / that

you live as the rest of the world lives. If there; is

any truth in the text which I have last referred to,

that very circumstance ought to alarm you." If you
live as the world lives, you are in danger of perish-

ing with the world ; if you walk in the same path
with the many, you have reason to fear that you
are travelling in the road that leadeth to destruc-

tion. Remember, that you are cautioned not to

follow a multitude to do evil. Be assured that num-
bers will not screen you from the penalty ofyour
disobedience,; be assured, that "<

though hand join
"in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished.'*
Instead of forming your conduct by the maxims
and customs of the world, you must form-them by
the will of God, as revealed in the Scriptures. "To
*' the law and to the testimony" you must have re-

course for your direction* You should adopt the

avowal and the resolution of the Psalmist^
"
Thy

*' word is a lantern unto my feet, and a light unto
if my paths ;

I have sworn, and am steadfastly pur-
"
posed, to keep thy righteous judgments^'s We

engaged as much, when at the baptismal font we
, engaged to keep God's holy will and command-
ments ;

let us be steadfastly purposed to adhere to

that engagement, and pray for divine grace and

strength to enable us to adhere to it* When our

duty is clearly pointed out to us in God's word, we

e Psalm oxix, 105, 1Q6.
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must resolve to keep to ?it^ although every one else

should act differently ;v and must never be so weak
as to suffer the?example of numbers, or what is

calledtfoskion, to lead us astray. When the cus-

toms of the world are lawAil^d innocent, we not

only .may^ but ought' to comply with them ; I am
far from recommending, I would rather caution you
against an unnecessary and affected singularity. St.

Paul, in things indifferent, became all things to all

men ; and in similar cases we should do the same.
In things indifferent, compliance with other men is

praise-worthy. But we must take heed that com-

pliance with others do not lead us one step farther

than is warranted by the word of God. In all mat-
ters of duty,- we must, if so required, dare to be

singular,
to whatever blame or whatever ridicule

our singularity may expose us. We seldom, blessed

be God,- shall be left really alone in our resolute

opposition to sin; we seldom shall be left without
the countenance and support of men equally pre-

pared to adhere to their duty; and we trust tha

the numbers of such are still increasing. But if it

were ; otherwise, still we must not be frightened
frbm what-we know to be right. Noah stood alone

when he was a doer and preacher of righteousness
in the world of the ungodly: the holy prophets of

God had the generality against them, so that Elijah

exclaimed, though erroneously,
"

I, even. I only,
" am left

;
and they seek my life to take it away ;"

h

the Lord Jesus was left alone amidst his. enemies ;

and his holy Apostles were engaged in a continual

warfare against the generality of the world. We
must expect that the men ofthe world will wish to

make us resemble themselves, and that they will

dislike us if we refuse. Thus in the book of Wis-

dom, the sinners are represented, as saying of the

b 1 Kings iix. 10.
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righteous,
" He is not far our turn, and he is clean

"
contrary to our doings r he upbraideth us with our

"offending the law, and objecteth to our infamy
" the transgressings o/f.pur education."* And again,
" He was made to reprove our thoughts ; heiis
"
grievous to us even to behold, for his life is not

** like other men's ; his ways are .of another fa-
" shion.*'k The designing and the unthinking wjtji

unite in endeavouring to deter us from our religi-

ous-singularity, both by expressions of blame, and

by laughter and contempt. Bui we must .not be so

weak and so cowardly as to be influenced by either.
" Pear ye not the reproach of men," says;.thei*ro.-

phet,
" neither be ye afraid of their revilings."

1

The solemn warning, too, of our divine Master
should never be forgotten by us^-r-" Whosoever
" shall confess me before men ;". whoever, from a
sense of duty and obedience to Christ, exposes
himself to persecution, or contempt, or ridicule~
" him will I confess also before my Father which is
" in heaven."10 And, on the other hand,

"
Whpso-

" ever shall be ashamed of me and ofmy words, in
" this adulterous and sinful generation ; of him also
" shall the Son ofman be ashamed, when hecometh
" in the glory of his Father, with the holy angels."
Let us, my friends, never be guilty of such weak
and unmanly cowardice. The approbation of our
own conscience is of far more consequence to us

than.the opinion of the world; and the approba-
tion of the Lord Almighty is of infinitely more va-

lue than any thing else. Our connexion with* this

world can last but a very little while, audit is not,
it cannot be very material whether, during that

connexion, it gives us its smiles or its frowns.
" This 1 say," brethren,

" the time is short-rr-for

Wisdom ii .12. k Wisdom ii. 14, 15. Isaiah li. 7*
Matt. x. 32- n Mark viii. 38.
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* the fashion of this wojrld passeth away." ,Or, as

if is said by St^Joihoi^rhe world passeth away,
-** arid the lust thereof ; 1>ut he that doeth the will

Hof "God abideth for ever.J^P -Let it be our care,

my^friends, thus to "do the will of God, regardless
alike of the world's frowns, and of the world's ap-

plause. And let us pray fervently to GocEp that he
would so strengthen us with might by his Spirit
in the inner man ;i that he would so "

stablish,
"

strengthen, settle us ;'
Jr that we may never fol-

low a multitude to do evil ; that we may never be
so conformed to this world as to partake of its vices,
and share in its condemnation.

1 Cor. vii. 29 31. p 1 John ii. 17.
* Bphes. iii. 1. r 1 Peter T- 10.

Q
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It is the Lord : let him do what seemeth him good.

WHEN any one holds a high place in our esteem
and affection, we are naturally disposed to comply
with . all his wishes, even when such compliance
would otherwise he irksome to us

;
and thus one of

the happy effects of the prevalence of the love of

God in the heart, will he a cheerful submission to

his will.

We are taught to regard this life as a state of

trial
;
a state of moral discipline, designed to pre-

pare us for another world
;
a state in which God

, often .sees fit to humble us, and to prove us, to

show what is in our heart, whether we would keep
his commandments or no.a

It seems essential to a state of trial, that it should

be exposed to difficulties and distresses.' Accord-

ingly, from the cradle to the grave, the life of man
is liable to a variety of sufferings. We often have
to encounter pains of body, and grief ofmind : pains
of body arising from sickness and hurts, from cold

^and hunger; and grief and vexation of mind pro-

ceeding from ten thousand causes, from failure in

a Deut. viii. 2.
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our undertakiiQgs^frq&lllc^ses o*f property, from in-

juries to our gqpjt nalrfteffrom the perverseness of

those under our. care, from: the unkindness of pre-
tended friends, from the malice of enemies, and the

removal by death of those who are dear to us as

our own soul. All these, and the
jnanyi|i||e

afflic-

tions, not only occasion pain when th6y%ctually
come upon us, but the dread and- apprehension of

them when at a^distance, when indeed they may
never happen at all often serves to fill the soul

with .anxiety, and to embitter all its enjoyments.
So many .indeed are the sources of uneasiness, that

It was not without cause that the friend of Job as-

serts^ Man is born unto trouble, as tfie sparks fly

"upward."
1*

-./-.

Hcr-And in what manner are these varied evils-to be

^hcluEed?
r The dispositioniof man, when uninflu-

enced by religionj ; ist to be fretful and impatient
"under them, to murmur and repine,, to complain of
fortune ojr of fate, or by whatever name he may
designate the author of his sufferings* But is it so
with the Christian? He ia accustomed in: all cir-

cumstances to look up to an overruling Providence.
He- is accustomed to think, that " affliction cometh
<* not forth of the dast, neither doth-trouble spring
"out of the ground ;"

p that it is not the result of
blind chance or> fortune, but that it happens with
the knowledge and by the^ permission of-a. gracious
Governor of the world. Our blessed Lord, when
exhorting his followers, to place theic trust in.God,
for: protection' and for the supply of theic wants, as-
sures them, nhat a sparrow ; doth not fall on the

ground without our Father; that even the hairs of
.pu.it head a.re all numbered^ This belief iaa con-

trolling Providence, the .persuasion that all things,
happen according to the will ofan all-powerful, all-

VJoby. r. ft.JoVv.6i d Matt. x. 29, 30.
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wise, and good Being, will tiartu rally produce^ ha-
bit of patient submission linger alt'circunastahces,
however calamitous; If God is all-powerful$-\iA$
will must inevitably be accomplished, notwithstand-

ing any opposition that may be made, or any rebel-

lious miijtouring. Whatsoever the Lord pleaseth,
that doetEhe in heaven and in earth it

e arid " who
" hath resisted" who can resist " his will ?"f

' A
sullen submission, however, because we cannot do

otherwise, because we cannot help it, is not the
submission ofa Christian. The common sense of
a heathen, or even of one who believes in no su-

preme Being at; all, wrHtell him, that -evils which
cannot be either avoided or removed, must be

borne; and that the more patiently they are en-

dured, the less painful will they be found, v The
Christian, however, believes, and is persuaded,
not only that God is all-powerful, but > that ne is

also all-wise, and all-good; that if he is ('mighty" in strength," he is mighty also in 4f wisdom ;"e
and that not only he doeth whatever pleaseth him,
but that whatever he pleaseth to do is fittest and
best to be done : not only'hath the Lord created

all things in wisdom, but with infinite wisdom does
he direct and govern them. The reasons of his

dispensations we cannot always understand ; but if

we submit to them with humble resignation, and
"
through faith and patience inherit the promises,'?*

we shall in a better state perceive the reasonable-

ness and the wisdom of them. " What I do thou
" knowest not now; but thou shalt know here?
"after."1

Though we cannot at all times under-

stand them, yet we may be assured, that they are

regulated not only by wisdom, but by goodness;
that God wills the happiness of his creatures ; that

Psalm cxxxv. 6. * Rom. ix.19. E Job xxxvi. 5.

Heb. vi. 12. John xiii. 7.
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he is good" unto every, man, and his mercy is over,

" all his worl^^ $*T^~

"ness are round about ?

nim;'''though the reasons of

wfiat he 4oes are wrapped in obscurity, yet w.e may
b ^iire^tliat they are guided by justice, "that

righteousness and judjgment are the habitation of
" his seat.'" Many tokens and instanceP&f good-
ness have been conferred upon us by God ;

and
'

shall we receive good at the hand of God, and
"shall we not receive evil ?"m If we are? now de-

prived of any blessing; by him, by whom that bless-

ing was bestowed, the language ofour hearts should!

be-4-" The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
**
away ; blessed be the name of the^Lord."? We

cannot suppose that a merciful andJ0aciqus Being
can take pleasure in the sufferings tlmis creatures.

The Lord" " doth not afflict willingly} nor grieve
"the children of men'- for his own pleasure, but

"chastens us for our profit^"' for our advantage. ,

? ^Reflection on the nature of this benefit, on the

moral
;
uses of affliction, will furnish a strong addi-

tional argument for quiet and cheerful resignation.

Qne of the uses of affliction is, the tendency which
it has to wean our affections from the things of this

wpi^ld. Too great attachment to earthly objects is

the cause oiFmueh of the wickedness, and ofmucbqf
the misery which prevails among men. Most kinds
of affliction tend powerfully to lessen their influ-

ence, and to make us thoroughly and deeply sensi-

bje; 6f their uncertain and unsatisfying nature.

^his,. to a
; greater or less degree, is the effect of

bodily, pain and disease, of loss of property, of loss

of reputation,.and, above all, of separation by death
from those we love.

Another great moral use of affliction is, its' effi-

fcPsalm.cxlv,9. 1 PsalmvXcviUS.
N m Job ii. IQ.

a Jofr * 21. o j^ani. ^j. 33.

q2
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cacy in bringing us to repentance, and to serious re-

flection upon our spiritual condition. When the
world smiles upon us, and all things go on well and

prosperously, we are too apt to grow careless and
remiss in our Christian

, warfare, in our contest

against the world, the flesh, and the devil. We are
too apt tdvfall, in some measure, into the sin of the'

Israelites, who, when in prosperous circumstances,
"

forgat God their Saviour, who had done so great
"

things"? for them. But affliction leads us to re-

flect seriously upon ourselves, and on our past t:ori-

duct; and to consider what there is in it that is

displeasing to the Almighty, and requires correc-

tion. It inclines each, of us humbly to say,
" Showi

"me wherefrafe thou contendest with me,"^ id

*f search and^wy our ways, and turn again to tire

" Lbrd."r When brought to a sense of our sinful-

ness, instead of complaining ofwhat we suffer^ we
shall feel thankful that our sufferings are not stilt

more severe. We shall be disposed to say, "Why
"doth a living man complain, a man for the punish-
" ment of his sins."8 Reformation and amend-
ment of life was the effect which affliction pro-
duced upon the Psalmist. " Before I was troubled

"I went wrong; but now have I kept thy word :"

and again,
"

It is good for me that 1 have been in
" trouble ;

that 1 may learn thy statutes."1 When
suffering produces these salutary consequences,
when it is the means of bringing us to genuine re-

pentance and amendment of life, it is to be looked

upon as a real blessjng. If we are chastened,and

corrected, that we should not be given over unto

death ;

" that we should not be condemned with the

_" world ;"
u it is certainly a strong instance of the

love and goodness of God, and consequently a

P Psalm cvi. 21. Job at. 2. ' Lara. iii. 40.
> Lam. iii. 39. * alm txiz. 07, 71. 1 Cor. zi. 32.
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strong argument, not for sullen acquiescence, but

for cheerful and thaihkful resignation. It is in a,

religious point of view alarming to be "without

"chastisement, whereof all are partakers ;" it is

dangerous to have our portion in this life. If, on,

the other hand, we " endure chastening, God deal-

*f eth with us as with sons." We have tEen'cause

to say, "Happy is the man whom God correcteth.*'*'

''Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest, O
" Lord, and teachest him in thy law;"* who by
chastening is brought to the knowledge and prac-
tice of religion.

Instances of humble and .pious submission to the

divine will abound in many parts "of the sacred

Scriptures. Job, when his calamities first came
upon him, was a noble example of resignation j

and is held forth ta us as sueh in the New Testa-
ment ;

"
ye have heard of the patience of Job.?'*

When messenger after messenger arrived with dis-

astrous tidings, first, of the total loss of all bis, large

property, and then of the destruction of all his chil-

dren at one blow ; yet still the violence of his grief
did not induce him to utter any rnuFtmirings against
Providence; "In all this Job sinned not, nor
u

-. charged God foolishly."* The language of his-

heart and of his lips was,
u the Lord gave, and the

** Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of
" the Lord." 1* When at last, through the extrev

naity of bodily pain, in addition to his other heavy
sufferings, he gaveway to some expressions ofimpa-
tience, he was soon restored to his former pious-
frame of mind

; and, in the genuine feeHng of peni-
tence and piety, exclaimed*." Behold I am vile j
'* what shall I answer thee ? I will lay mine hand
**
upon my mouth. Once have I spoken; but I

Tu' Psalm XCIT. 12. James r.U.
Jobi*33. ^Jobi.21.
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".will riot answer; yea, twice; but I-...will gw>-
" ceed no further." Thi^aged Eli is another m-_
structive and interesting instance of humble>^^
mission to the divine'will. When warriedbpf$&
fatal consequences which his mistaken fondness, for

his sons would bring upon his family, his only aii-v

swer was^ "It is the Lord ; let him do wjiat seem-
" eth him good." And when the awful prediction;
was accomplished in the death of both his so^nsih

;

one day, the grief, which appears to haveStruck
him down as a thunderbolt, was not that which was
occasioned by his own dreadful domestic losses,
but by his concern for the honour of God/ and

:
ifoj:

the; interest of the religion of which he wa^tliS;
most distinguished minister.11 The Psalms ofJO^
vid are full of.expressions, as of all other instances

of devout affections, so especially of humble resign
nation to the divine will. He repeatedly expresses
his conviction of the salutary effects of 'affliction*

and of the gracious intentions of God ill sepding
them. The knowledge that they proceeded from
him suppressed all murmuring and impat|ence.

" I

"became dumb, and opened not my mouth, for it

" was thy doing." When driven from his throne

by the unnatural rebellion of his son, and the,fickle-

ness and ingratitude of his subjects, he showed .the

same humble resignation to the will of God ;
*'"Be-.

"
hold, here am., I, let him do to me as seemeth

"good unto him."e ,His enemies he regarded

merely as instruments in the band of Providence

for his humiliation. " Let him alone,?' said, he- of

Shimei,
" and let him curse;; for the Lord nath

bidden him."*

But the most noble instance of resignation was
our divine Saviour. He left " us an example that

Job xl. 4, 5. *t Sam. iv. 18..

2 Sam. xr. 26., r^Sam. xvi, 11.
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"we should follow his steps," especially in meek

submission to the will of the Most High, in com-

mitting ourselves to him who judgeth righteously.

Through life he was a man of sorrows, and ac-

quainted with grief. He was exposed to poverty-
arid hunger, to the malice and calumnies of ene-

mies, to the unkindness and desertion of friends.

And at his death he endured so much, as to have

reason to say, in the words of the Prophet,
" Be--'

"-hold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto
" my sorrow wherewith the Lord hath afflicted

"me in the day of his fierce anger,"s And with

what perfect resignation did he endure it alii

.^hen. the knowledge of the extremity of anguish
which awaited him led him to utter a wish that he

might be spared it "If it 'be" possible let this cup
"

psiss from me;" -he immediately adds, "never-
"

theless, not as I will, but as thoii wiltnot my
"

will, but thine be done."

: With whatever afflictions we may at any time be

visited, we should reflect upon the example of our :

Lord, and learn from him the lesson of resignation.
" liet us rim with patience the race that is set.be-
" fore us, looking unto Jesus the author and finisher
'* of our faith ; who for the joy that was set before

"him endured the cross, despising the shame, and
"is set down at the right hand of the throne of

*^.<3od
:

.* For consider him that endured such con-
" tfadiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be
".^wearied and faint in your minds."h

Lest'ye be weary andfaint in your minds-^ this is

a natural 1 effect of affliction. " Heaviness in the
" heart of man maketh it stoop."

1
Affliction, where

it does not find utterance in any rebellious rnur-

murings, yet has a tendency to sink us into a gene-
ral state of depression, perhaps despondency. It

i. 12. b Heb. xii. 1, 2, 3. > Prov. xii. 25,
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too often makes us forget the many blessings which-
still remain.to us

;
it perhaps renders us indisposed^

for the performance of any active duties, and itf--

clined to make our grief or pain an- excuse^tq-our-
selyes for neglecting them. We must guard against^
this too usual consequence of affliction. Ifwe hive
lost some blessings, yet let us.not be the les.s thank-
ful for let us rather make the most ofthose
which still remain to us. If we^endure somefjpain
or suffering, yet let it not so conquer us as to ren-
der us unmindful of God's many and great mercies.

Particularly we must guard against permitting af-

fliction to prevent us from fulfilling those
""''"

of life which are still in our power. We mi
make suffering God's will, a pretext/for not i

it. Indeed, one of the best. remediesi for affliction^

will be found in active; employment ia the way%f
duty. The wise man, when he says, ."My ^son,
"

despise not the chastening of .the Lord ;" adds,
" neither be weary of his correction,^ We stiail

be, in great measure, prevented from;being thus

weary, from being thus weakly overconreyfrom thus

permitting affliction to depress u& into inactivity,

by the religious considerations above suggested;
and especially by dwelling upon the example of re-

signation set us by .our Redeemer. ;

Are we, for instance, afflicted with pain of body,
occasioned either by sickness, or by any accidental
hurt? Let us reflect on- the anguish which^dur
Saviour endured fof our sakes, and endured with

perfect and willing resignation, to his FatherV' dis-

pensations. Are we assailed by the malice of ene-

mies, who, perhaps, endeavour to injure bur: repu-
tations by laying to our charge things that wfc know
not ? Let us think on the opprobrious names that

were heaped on the Lord of life ; who was called a

b Prov. iii. 11, and Heb~. xii. 5.
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glutton ;and;a drunkard^.the friend of publicans and

sinners ;>w;ho w.as .treated as a wretched outcast ;

and charged with working .his miracles throughthe

agency.of.ihe idevil. Ate ;we tried by poverty, and

thewantof-the:fcomforts, perhaps Of the necessaries

o;fJjtie f Let s remember that Jesus Christwas of-

ten-exposed to cold and hunger, and had not where

(jovlay his rhead ; ;that he has .represented the 'state

oJhpflSferty as estate attended by many spiritual ad*

vantages, ;and riches, as accompanied by a variety of

snares and .temptations, which obstruct men in the
*

.salvation. Are*our friends unkind and in-

cnstant? :0r -Lord was deserted by his chosen

in bis time of ;need.; ^denied by one of

;and jejected and given over lo deathjby the

.among whom he had done so many mighty
works-ofmercy:and

:

benevolenee, that very people
wjio had -welcomed him to Jerusalem with hosan-

nahs and;songs of .triumph.
;One .of the .severest of .earthly afflictions is that

which ;we ^e3S5perience ^when dear friends and rela-

tions^ /are removed from us by death. .But; this

affliction, great as it is, we shall learn to bearswiUi

resignation, .if>we consider it as proceeding from a
kind and , merciful Father ; here, especially, we
must learn to sayTrom our -hearts,

" the Lord gave,
f<< and itbe Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the

".game of the: Lord." ;The Scriptures teach us,
tfelil if our friends .have departed in the faith and
fear =qf vGqd, they have gone .to a better pkce?

w]jere fwe rmay ihope to -rejoin -them ; and that con-
sequently we must not be sorry as men without
Hope for them that sleep in the Lord.1

To conclude^Ffcis .prospect of a future life of
happiness ought to be a constant support under

v

all

fictions, and ;a powerful motive fox resignation

1 Thess. iv. 13.
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binder them* If we have a well founded, hope *>f

being admitted through Christ to a state of happi-
ness which will never end, the afflictions which We
endure here will seem of trifling importance, 'VI

-", reckon," says St. Paul, "that the sufferings ofthis"
present time are not worthy tp be compared with'

<{ the glory which shall be revealed in us."m Any
sufferings here are as nothing when compared either

-with the pains of hell, from which we have been

redeemed, or with the glory which is set before us.
" Our light affliction, which is but for a moment"

the whole life of man is out amoment when com-

pared with eternity is as nothing when set against
" that fa* more exceeding and eternal weight of
41

glory,
15 to which Christ has opened the way; jlf

affliction is instrumental in bringing us to that gloryy
it ought to be borne not only with submission, but
with thankfulness* We acquiesce, without diffi-

culty, in whatever is done by those whom we love
and esteem highly* If we love God as we ought
to do, we shall feel no disposition to murmur
against him, or to rebel against his will. In our

daily prayers we say to him, "thy will be done on
44

earth, as it is in heaven." Let us-endeavour to

acquire the habit of both doing and suffering his

will with readiness and cheerfulness. Let us pray
fervently for grace and strength to subdue and
bend the stubbornness of our own wills, and to ejfe

able us, under whatever affliction, to say from the

heart,
" It is the Lord, let him do what seemeth

" him good."
"
Lord, not my will> but thine be

done."

THE PRAYER.

O God, whose never-failing providence ofdereth

m Rom- via. 18. h 2 Cor. iv. 17-
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allthings, both in heaven and earth, fix ever in

our hearts a firm faith and confidence in thee, that

V among;
the sundry and manifold changes, of the

idjIbuj: hearts may surely there be fixed where

^joya are to be found, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. ;

: *-:
,

-
:
:-. - - , :.



SERMON

HUMILITY.

,. ..

Sie-clothed Vrith:

giveth grace to the?

huittKl|i
'

"

i -'.,-. ..-. -"-^%;---.. ;;. .,
^

. -;M>'-

^HUMILITY is one oMhe most important features-iii

ttie; Christian character. It is intimatelj qonneq^ii'

\Vth aImost all the right affections ortfe^soiiljij^iih
towards God and man

; and he who^wisbesWd
iiuild up the fair edifice 6f Ghrislian hoKbyss; mtfst

begin by laying his foundation deejp and'

eiiuine liiiraiiiity.
- .?

In discoursing on this subject, it is m
:

First, to lay before you the reasons f

are to be found in the nature and
of man 'in general, and in our own' characte

particular:^
'

^Secondl^pto point out the cloie confieMon^of

humility ^with other parts' of- theVQhristiaiS ?cha*
r

ia'c'ter
;

:
-

'

.

'

- ;

:-"
:

'"'_":""

- :

-v V-' :

'

";-"''^

Thirdly, to direct your attentioh'to some ofthe-

niany
'

passages of Scripture-which recommen^tfiis
Virtue: ;

'

-

'

-''"'''". .
'-,' :

'V^^;-r^"'-
:

-'*X

And to conclude, with such practical advice as

shall appear to me most likely to be x>f use*; ;
:

~

?. fluniiility consists in^ow opinion tifdur own
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s, and acquirements ; suph^ani opinion
as" is agreeable to triith; It consists in complying
^tl^ihe^^xhortation; of: the Apostle,

" I say to

^^ye^ry^man
v4hat is among you* not to .think -o?

^?Hiimelfcm6rerbighly than he ought to think ;
but

^Jto think sofrerlyji* ..
-

.

'

:In order that we may not think of ourselves

more highly than we ought to think, it is necessary
thattve should acquire a thorough knowledge; and

feeling pf pur many wants and imperfections, our
rTCeaknesses

and.siris.4^
. ,. .

condition of mM ;in this world 5 is well-cal-

to make him humble, and to keep him so.

beginning, out of nothing,
; so every

entof,Wf : efetenC4B ;he diepends ^ntiriely^upon
kt Being, i^^piom aldne he liyesrand movesrand

things by the word of his power,:
i hideth his face, his popj? creatures ale

taketh i

"

the Son-of Sirach a?ksr
u Why is:

are dependant upon^another for life,

S; and all things, but ialso,?that at, siyr
oment we may be called away into the -forgetful-

sjr# ^tfee
--

gEaye, when .we : :shalt s^^ to corrup-
o^^it(pti %fe :my; fWher ; ^^Ae^^nfi^ipljpu

art my^^mbtter^ahd my sister^'f- ought to produce

^8ia-^d|e^ 4:nd ijTwe

-ourselvesv not eoly? as- dependant arid
mortal creatures, but as creatures polluted with



m
sin, we must feel, most^tl^^, that "

pride was
" not made for man."s ;.^f$-V

Vv -
: i? s

When from the condition of man iii general^we
turn our attention to our own infirmities and' sins,
we shall find still more abundant cause for i the

deepest humility and self-abasement. Let usv re-
flect how many are our transgressions in thought,,

word, and deed ; how little we de that is pleasing
to God, and how even that little is tainted with

vanity and worldly motives. Which of us could
bear that all that passes in his bosom should be

publicly known ? that all tKe vain, all the impure|
all the uncharitable thoughts and imaginations^
which rise in his mind, should be seen by all^tn

world ? The very thought of such a disclosure mffllpJ O -
"

.
- *"*!"M^1.

1?* "'

fill us with shame and confusion oflface.
'-& !**

' -* -

And while we have such great-cause for humility,
we have none whatever for pride. For^ what *i

we are possessed of any seeming ,advantages,?
what if you are more rich, or more Beautiful, or

more strong, or more learned, than another ft ;.n6ne

:of these advanta'ges are. really your .own. They ;

all are talents intrusted to -your stewardship ,by

;feGod., and you must be asked the question, ^;^lio
?" maketh thee to difier from another? and what
" hast .thou that ^thou didst not receive ? n
" thdu didst receive it, why dost thou ^pry
" thou hadst not received it ?"h Therefore,
" not the wjsre^man glory in his. wisdom,
Viet the mighty man glory in his might ; let not
'* the rich man glory in his riches ;"*> but he that
"

glorieth, let him glory m the Lord.''k
^,

V ; v

II. Let us, in the next place, consider how
closely humility is connected with other parts: jbif;

.the Christian character. It is, in fact, in some
?- -.-,--.

?
~ '

',

"

.1

" '

*

e.Ecclus. x. 18. M Cor. iv. 7- >Jer. ix.23.
k 2 Cor. x. If. --..-..-...,' .-.-..; :'.'-
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tions, both towards God and mam --" -'-.
;

-
-> :

'i&rdmdfifB*r hurm'Uty- lesdsvus^te maintain a right

ftaine *>fc -heart Awards God. Pride is the great

sottrce^of^egle^tiajnl contempt of religion,: The

Crouds mah,-'as he-wfl^ Pt acknowledge the want
bf any extrinsic suppoTtM^any support not proceed-

ing
1

. frohi hhnselfjsQ he canBoBbear>to^submit his

dwn will to the will of any other being, however

great and excellent that being may bev Such men^

^consequently, are too prone to .discard both the

powery and the -authority, of God.

B>>they;say unto God, Depaxt from us,

twe desire not the> knowledge of thy ways,
at is^th

T

e^m1gbtyvthat;we should serve -him ?

^ and; what pi^tt should we have,- if wevpray :untd

V-hini-?"
1 T-he^humble manj on the contraryj con-:

depehda'nceupon God. He knowa
him that he receives '^life, and

hthin^ j"
11* and consequently,' looks,

the Giver of all'- good with humble thankful-

ness and love. And whilerheis ; thankful for mer-

'already received^-knowing that-hfe is indebted

thenv, nof to his own merits, but to the^good^^
-of God j so -his sense of 'his dependant cofldi^*

of his innumerable watits both of body
leads him earnestly to pray to God for-

|eontinuahce of his -protectionY support, and
5
?

humility will keep up a hajbit of pietyr
a^ devotional frame ofnjind,! > .--

vr^pj-
v

'-.

^^AndSit will not only render* hiin thanliful to God;
and ifrequeat'a'nd^ earnest' ini"his-pi?ayera ; it will

also induce him to; :sabmit to^thef divine will in all

J^both; in doin'g and suffering it. He will be;

nted: in that state" of life itt which the provi^J
6f Gbd has placed hiiin,' and never give wa^r

'".-. 'f'
''

""

14,15. . ? m Acts,xyii. 25. ^
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to a dissatisfied repining temper, , And when" visited
with any trials or afflictions, he will bear them
with resignation and patience. His humilitj^will
induce him to feel, that whatever he endures is less

than his iniquities deserve ; and will dispose him

tO;Say from the heart, "Why should a living man
".complain ;

a man for the punishment of his sins ?'?

Hex will say with sincerity, ." It is the Lord, let him
" do what seemeth him good : Lord, not my will^

"-but thine be done." ,

-

And as humility disposes him in this manner to

suffer God's will; so will it induce him torf&Godls
*

will without disputing it.
"
Lord, what wilt

th]$u;|" have me to do ?" will be the genuine Iangu3g|||
of his soul : and when he knows the .will.~ef;-.

;

Gfoj||^
lie will try to do it at once, withouj^setting upiiwsli
own will in opposition to it.".

'*-*"
.

;

And, as humility leads to the formation of right

feelings towards God, so does it bring man thank-

fully" to
N receive the salvation offered 'him. through

Christ. The proud feel no want of a Saviour;

They that think themselves in a state of perfect
health, see no need of a physician. They that
conceive themselves to be "rich and increased
" with goods, ajnd" to ?' have need of

-nothing,?*'?
are ready

" to despise the riches of God's goSd-,,,

"ness," as shown in the redemption of mankindP
The humble man, on the other hand, who is de^y
penetrated, with the sense of his own unworthiness ?

and sin
;
wnS feels that in his natural state he ;is

*-' wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind*
" and naked," accepts thankfully the mercy prof-
fered to him; he feels his need of pardon,, anid

gladly embraces the pardon offered him through
the blood of the cross. He suffers no proud .*reason-

,

ings, no disputings or wisdom of this world^ib
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epme'm;his way, but meekly and thankfully
-

mitS;,himself ; to the .righteousness of ; God, and to

the method ofjustification which the divine wisdom :

Jias: devised; .> .
.

:- -.'. -.
- '''>.';

r.tThus too, with respect to the aid of the Holy
Spirit*; While the proud man thinks that he stands

in no need of assistance, but that of his own native ;

strength alone, he is able to.do all that is rightj that

of himself he is. thoroughly furnished unto all good
works ;

the humble man, who is sensible of his

own weakness and spiritual wants, seeks earnestly
for the help of the blessed Spirit, and rejoices in

the conviction, .that there is grace to help/him in

tyne of need. ;
:

4^And as humility thus disposes us to.be rightly
affected towards God, so does it most essentially
tend to 'keep us in aright temper towards man.
The foundation of all the duties between man and
man is love or charity. .What now is it that most

usually occasions interruptions of this love and

charity? What is it that most frequently is the
cause of dissentions and quarrels, and consequently
of;the hatred and malice which grow out of them ?

I,answer,pride the evil pride of our fallen nature.
When under the influence of that pride, men in'

every station of life, the poor, perhaps, just as

much, as the ricb,-are ready to :take offence at

e^gry thing. At one time they are offended be-
cause they think they are treated with neglect or

disrespect; at another, because some^little interest
of theirsr which, because it is- theirs, they look

upon as great -appears to be invaded; Some
thoughtless expression, some unguarded action,

perhaps some look, they consider as an insult ;-

their pride, is directly up in arms, and they giver
vent to their feelings in angry language, if not in

angry deeds.A really humble man wil I not quarrel
with any one. He makes all possible allowances
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for the, failings ; and- :

tempeiSv;6fc-Qibersmen,vTani

hardly ever takes offenc'eyi ^I6.ihey utter against
him reproachful language, he_feelathathe deserves

it, if not from them, yet from the haBd^o^Godi,

Perhaps he is not guilty ofi the fa'ults which angry
7

men lay to his charge, buthe istxonBeibus tp himself
of others, which, deserve Eeproo and^punishment;
It was in this temper that David,gustlyVpenetrated
with the sense of his own guHtinesSj meiekly bore
the scornful reproaches andt curses :of-

" Let him alone," said ,hevV andJet^hint-

"for the Lord hath bidden, - him;T^ r

Ari4
when men speak reproachful^Of ^us

our charge things that we know not,-we
look upon them as instruments employed 'iby^Gp
for our humiliation and correctionvfeiAtitheisanfi

time, humility will induce us to gi vie up our owa
wills and wishes to other men $ not ttf stand per^

tinaciously to our own opinions^not?to insist loudly
tliat we are in the right, and -all who oppose us^im

the wrong. It will rather induce jus to comply
with the injunction of the Apostle,; ^' all of yo;u-

;ber

"subject one to another ;"P orj as it is in another-

place, to submit "yourselves one ta^anotheF irt

V the fear of God."i I am sure, my friendsy lhai

you must see how many quarrels and dissefttiOn^
would be prevented'by-A-wmzY^ and how trueV itf

is, that "
only by pride, conieth, cantent"fon>'?* s^

You must perceive, too, how-greatly humbleness
of mind contributes to a man's own, -peace an<l

comfort. When our Saviour says,
" Learoo me-;

:

" for I sittv meek and lowly in heart j'f he adds,'
" and ye shall find rest unto your souls."* Nothing
occasions so much disquiet : and discomfort; 'itt^

man's mind a's-'n'cfo,; Prideinakes^Minienvious-"of

2Sam. xvi. 11. iMPet;v.5.
wsui. 10.
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. jealous of another, and angry with a third.,

fie -is. always looking-for, .and finding^ some fresh

eause of uneasiness and mortifieation* He is at

thermercy of the meanest individual* who, by some

a/pjparentneglectj^or merely by withholding some

customary tribute of respect, which he looks upon
as due to him, fills his bosom with vexation. Such
was the case with the proud Haman, when MOP-
decai refused to do him reverence. Though at

the height of power, and wealth, and dignity, yet
:
all these advantages were lost to him* because a

^single individual of a despised nation withheld from

gjjtmithe tokens of respect which, were paid him by
||i|jjiothers. "_All this" honour and splendour, said

Jvi^MavaUeth me nothing,, so- long as I see Mor-
Wdecahthe Jew sitting at-the .king's gate."' And
thus it is with every proudman, without exception*
The humble man careth little for any ofthose things.
The faults and failings, of which he is conscious,,
make him feel that he daes not really deserve

respect, and therefore he is little hurt if it is not

paid him. Consequently^ he "finds rest unto his

**.
.
s.pul?

' from a31 tfeb great and Uttle vexations, to

which the proud are exposed; he finds, rest from
he is not Discomposed ;and disturbed by a foolish

touchiness and readiness to take offence
; still less

Jby jealousy, or envy, or excessive anger.
1|I. The time would, fail me, if I should en-

Ircleavour to enumerate all the beneficial effects of

humHity> What has been said has bee!n sufficient,
I trustj to make you understand, with how much
reason this virtue is so earnestly recommended and
enforced in the Scriptures both of the Old anoVpi

1

the New Testament.
In the former we are told, that 'Mo walk hum-

"
bly" with Our God, is one of the chief

things.

*Estherv,13. B Micah vi. 8.
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which he requires of usi We ar&
-" the Lord be high, yet hath he respect
*'
lowly 3 but the -proud he^ kiJowi

"

"
Surely he scorneth the scorner*j

"grace unto the lowly.''* We are: told^thaife
"

pride cometh, then Cometh shame ; -but with:
u
lowly is wisdom :"z that '' a man?s^prideushatt

"
bring him low; but honour shall uphold j.the

" humble in spirit j^
a and that " before honouf,--js

*'
humility."

b
Again,

" a proud ib'ofc" '' doth |Ee
" Lord hate j"

c and "every one -that is protiid> in
' heart is an abomination to the; L6*d."4'-

~* ":3 ** "

prophet assures us^ that "the/ day <>f the
" hosts shall be upon every one thatv is

j
" lifted up, and- he shall- be feroughl! Ibii

'*'
lofty looks of a man shall be hutBDl<

*c
-

haughtiness of men shall be/bowed
ft the Lord alone shall be exalfed ia thai

W-hen our blessed Lord ehtered-iipQB the public
exercise of his ministry, Snd went for-thjiteacMng
and preaching the kingdom of God, he^ appears .to

Jhave begun his divine instructions with the virtue

of Humility. "Blessed are" tKe poor in^spirit*
<; Blessed are the meek. - Blessed are ye^ w^hen men
**. shall revile you* and shall say all manner of. evil

"against you falsely, for my;
sake."f .Now nothing

is more repugnant to our natural pridev .tli^n M^
evil spoken of. When the workings of humanpride
showed themselves in the;

disciples of the ^16*?;%
Jesule, lf "^called a little childi and set him in th^i

Amidst of them, and said, Yerily Isa^unto^OuV
**
Except ye be converted, and feecotoe as little

^children, ye shall not -enter; into -the 'ki

*' heaven. Whosoever, therefore^ ; he

PSR. cxxxviii. 6. y Prov. iii. 34. .

* Prov. xxix. 23. * Prov. xviii. 12. Proy. vi.

Prof. xvi. 5. e igaiah . 12, u.~
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their converson^'was to; be shown*..

himself a?

in the king-
In other-words, the humblest

tliat our Lord gave us
"should ;fojk>w his stepsife b4tt

parts ^hifrsekaHijdei that are imitable by man, ye
stoall do well to foHptprj ^i* jpiety to Gpij for Jja-

stanqe, feis pesrseveraiice in prayier,Jus piiritjr, his

tfempetjiTice, his compas$ioti*but what is 'the part

^jf;his:character, whidi ;he himself:particMlarly pro*
^ptte's^ to oar imitation f^hkAtwii/i/yan^mee^ne.^*
^p^eaffl-ofiJae,

for J am;nieefeiand ijwjy in
hfe^rt."

R^iva^ to : place "his --ihuxmHty:- in^ the nriost striding

point, of-view, for the .Kaiiation of bis

that he gave :fea3t aHronderful ^natence of
siffn/'! wasMig'his:disciples' feet

histoiy
;

4>f his^ ;life,^aid still mdrej if possible, tiat of
his death, .is one?continued display of humrjity and
raeeknesfi; - The apostles repeatedly ;call s to this;

imitation-?of our^ Sarior,i ao^ Hid us tp Jet tiiat

ririhdHEe in- us which was also in Christ Jegus, who
condescended- so low for our sakes, as to take upon
him-the nature ofman, and suflfer death upon the

enforce the same lesson in ^a variety

Mtssa^es. When StjPaul exhorfe
to walk worthy of the vocation

were called,, to live as

is ihei-first Yirtue which rhe
mends$**-bajntiity***" all lowlinessand njeekness.

manner he exhorts the Colossians,
ttnjtoleiMJs^pt mind^'^ as a leading cha
of the n-ew nian^ the real Christian.

ii. 21.



51amility, therefore, being of such importance in
J

the Christian scheme, iit behoves us to consider

how far
:
we are actuated .by this heavenly grace*

Have we put
" on humbleness of mind ?" have we

acquired a lowly temper ofsoul ? are we " clothed
" with humility ?" are we humble in our behavi-
our both towards <5od and man>? With respect to

God do -we humbly feel our dependence upoa
him for every thing ? are\we thankful for his mer-

cies, earnest in our prayers, contented in our sta-

tions, and resigned under trials and afflictions ?' are
we deeply impressed with the sense of our spiritual*

wants, with our .need of a Redeemer aad a Sane*

And thus in our behaviour towards men 0*0

show that we are duly sensible of our own -faults

and follies, and ready to make allowance .for those

of others ? are we ready, as far as possible, to 'give

up our own wills and opinions-? are we free 'from

envy and jealousy ? slow^to take -oflence, and ready
to forgive ~and pass over, a transgression ? In par-

ticular, how do we bear to be told of our faults?

it is an act of kindness in any -one to point out to

us where we are wrong. If, on such an occ^ioh,
we feel :our spirit rise within us^ify instead of ac-

knowledging -ourselves inthe wrong when we really
are so, we immediately begin to frame excuses,
and to justify ourselves we have reason to; fea^
that we have much of pride remaining within us;

So againhow do we feel; when we hear , another

praised, especially for some quality in which 1we
imagine ourselves to excel ? -iDo we feel no lurk-

ing wish to lessen^the praise bestowed upon him;-?

Do we never feel a sort of uneasiness, as if he was

eclipsing our reputation ? Surely there'cah hardly
be a stronger proof of our being wanting in humi-

lity^ My friends, let me, entreat-you to endeavour,

by all the means in your power, and especially by
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fervent prayer For God's grace, to cultivate a genu-
ine spirit of (Christian humility, both in yourselves
and in your children : ched^in, both all those feel-

ings -pf: vanity, allthose risings of the pride of our

corrupted jnature, which would tend to produce
^iavy, and discontent, and anger, and repining

-

against God. Behumble and modest both in mind
and in outward behaviour. Let your dress, your
speech, your general manner, be expressive oflow-

liness* 7Be on .your guard against all appearance
bf vanity and.ostentation, and be very backward .in

speaking of any thing which may redound to your
fbwiv'prajise^ The wise man observes,

" most men
^ will proclaim: every one his own goodness ;'

51 but
his advice is,

" Let another man praise thee, and
'** not thine own mouthy a stranger, and not thine
" own lips"

m " not he that commendeth himself
"

is approved, but whom the Lord commendeth."n

This praise of himself lowers him in the sight both

0f God and man. ^

/Be ready to give up your own wills, and wishes,
and opinions. Consider how; much harm you know
of yourself, compared with what you know of other

persons.
" In lowliness of mind," therefore,

" let
" each esteem other better than themselves, ;" and
himself least, and most undeserving of all.,

" All
"of you be subject one to another, and be clothed

. with humility." Put on humbleness of mind. Re-
..^ member that Christ himself calls upon all his fol-

Jljlowers to learn of him; and that the great lesson
which he taught, both by precept and .example,
both in his life and in his death, was, that we
should be meek and lowly of heart.

Pi'ov. xx. 6. to Prov. xxvii. 2.

2 Cor. x. 18. ophii.ii. 3.
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THE PRAYER*

O thou that resistest the proud, and givest grace
to the humble, give us the grace of humility : and
make us so lowly in our own eyes, that we may be

accepted in thy sight. Make us, Lord, of the num-
ber of those poor in spirit^ of those humble and con-

irite ones, to whom thou wilt look with favour, and
with whom thou wilt dwell. Enable us to " walk
"
humbly with thee," to be clothed with humility,

and so to follow the example of the great humility of

our Saviour, that we may be made partakers of his

resurrection, through his merits and mediation.,



SERMON XVIII.

THE LOVE OF OUR NEIGHBOUR.

MATT. xxii. 39-
. . .,..*
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

THE great foundation of all the duties between
man and man is love. The love of our neighbour,

accordingly, is one of the most important subjects
that can engage our attention. In treating of this

duty, I mean,
First, to say a few words upon its importance,

nature, and extent ; - ^

Secondly, to point out the manner in which it

ought to show itself ^some of-its various acts and

offices;

And, thirdly, to lay before you some additional

motives for cultivating this lovely feature of the
Christian character, together with a few hints of

^advice on the means of acquiring it.

I. By the term neighbour, as used in the New
Testament, we are to understand, not merely those
who happen- to reside near to us, but all men who
come within our reach, all to whom we can do
either good or harm, and most especially, all our
fellow Christians.

The divine Author of our religion represents the
love of our neighbour as being the distinguishing
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mark the badge or characteristic of his true, fol-

lowers. "
By this shall ail men know that ye are

" my disciples, if y^liave love one to another :"*

and in the same spirit his beloved disciple St. John

says,
" We know that we have passed: from deatfi ,

" unfo life, because we love the brethren.,'"
5

,
The

love of the brethren he lays down as the sign or
token by which we may know that we are in a
Christian state ; that "we have passed from death

^'unto life." ,JAnd oh the other hand he affirms^
that " he tMt loveth not his brother abideth in
"

death^'i-sis in a state of condemnation, of aliena-

tion from God. Our Lord, in his public ministry,,

represents the precept,
" Thou shalt love thy;

"
neighbour as thyself,*.* as second in authority and

rank only to that first great commandment which

requires the love of God ; and tells us, that these

two precepts comprise the sum arid substance of

the moral law; ',' On these two commandments
"
hang all the law and the prophets." In like man-

ner St. Paul repeatedly asserts, that " love is the
*'

fulfilling of the law;"
c

and>, after particularly

mentioning the principal laws of the second table

those laws which relate to our duty towards bur

neighbour says, that each of these,
" and if there

" be any other commandment, it is briefly compre-
" bended in this saying, namely, Thou shalt lovel

"thy neighbour as thyself." So again, in the
firs|

;

i

Epistle to Timothy, he speaks of love as being th^|;S

great object and end of all the moral precepts of
*

religion. Now the end of the commandment is

charity '(which is merely another word for love,)
" the end of the commandment is charity, out of

" a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of
" faith unfeigned."

d And thus, in that .beautiiful

and well-known chapter in the first Epistle of the

John siii. 35. * I John iii. 14-. c Rom,xiii.8,10. d 1 Tim. i. 5*
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.

'
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Corinthians,
6 he tells us, that, without charity or

love, the iriost splendid gifts and endowments, and

the most noble actions,' are^pft respect to salva-

tion, absolutely profitless," absolutely good for no-

thing.
~$uch in the Christian religion is |he importance

of love; of a principle of real good will or benevo-

lence. And this good will we are to feel towards

men in general. Not that we are required to love

all persons in the same degree. It is.strictly in the

order of nature and of Providence, that those who
are connected with us by relationship^cr by any
similar tie, should possess more of our attachment

than others. And common consent requires, not

without reason, that we should' feel a greater in-

terest in our own countrj
rmen than in foreigners.;

and in those who dwell near us, who .are our

neighbours in the common sense of the term,^-
than in those who reside at a distance. Those also

who are most distinguished for goodness and amir
able qualities, are proper objects of higher degrees
of our regard. But still, our love must be extended
to all mankind without exception ; we must bear,

good will to a//, and wish and strive to promote the
comfort and well-being of a//, as opportunity is of-

fered to us. Even those at variance with us are not

eicepted. Otfr Saviour expressly commands us to

; love,our enemies, to bless them that curse us, to

H<d<| good to them that hate us, and to pray for them
;

tnat despitefiilly use us and persecute us. f Those
also who have disgraced themselves by their vices,
have a claim to our regard. While we hate and
abhor the sin, we may and must feel kindness for

the sinner. His sin, indeed, renders him a fit ob*

ject for the sincerest pity and compassion. And
this good will towards mankind we mustiJBel in the

el Cor. siu. f Matt v. 44.
'

s"2
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highest degree possible.
" Thou shalt love thy v|

"
neighbour, as. thyself." That we should love

other men strictly ijv|he=
same degree Jn'.which'we

love ourselves, is /clertsunly ribt to be expected 5

hut we must ever labour to make nearer and nearer

approaches to it: and in this instance, as well as

with respect to the love of God, we. shall .always
have reason humbly to acknowledge our, deficien-

cies, shall always find cause to feel our need of

atonement for bur past failures, and of the aids of

fcjod's grace tb
: excite and strengthen in our hearts

that divine spirit of good will, without which we are

nothing.
r"

; ,- :

.11. But if we cannot love our neighbour in the

same degree in which we love 'ourselves, w^ must
strive "to love him in the same manner ; to -feel the

same sort of interest, if not as great an interest,

yet still the same sort of interest, in his welfare,
that we feel in our own. At all events, let Tus be
attentive to all the outward expressions and acts

of good will. Our benevolence indeed should be
seated in the hearti "'Let us not," says St. John,

,
"- love in word, neither in tongue ; but in deed and
" in truth."5 Still, the habit of doing kind actions,
and of abstaining from those of a contrary descrip-
tion, is not only right in itself, but has a direct ten-

dency to produce a habit of genuine internal bene-

volence, both in ourselves and others.
,v

The great rule which has been laid down .to^e'-:

gulate pur practice is, that we should in all cases

do as we would be done by. As the precept in ;the

text enjoins the inward principle of love,. so the

rule just mentioned points out the manner in.which
that principle should influence the outward con-

duct. For instance, the love which we bear to our-

selves makes us unwilling to be injured in our pro-

R 1 John iii. 18.
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rperty.i our persons, or our good name. We should

be'equally .unwilling in any of these instances to,

injure another. " Lovce wor^h no ill to his neigh-
* bouri'? says the Apostle; ^therefore love is the

'"fulfilling of the law."h And this extends not only
to those greater instances of. injustice mentioned

by St. Paul from the laws of the second table, such
as murder, adultery, theft, and false witness, but to

all others of whatever description. . .As we; do, not

love pain ourselves, so we shall be careful inever. in

any way to give needless pain to another. As, when

speaking of him to a third person, we shall be on
pur guard against injuring his character, except
whe,n the claims ofjustice clearly require it ; so in

pur intercourse with him, we must be careful not
to say or do any thing which may -uselessly hurt his

. feelingsrr^especially, we shall be watchful against

any appearance of treating him with contempt. If

ever, in our.intercourse with those whom,>imfcpjn-

pliance with the habits of society, we con6i$i||as
beneath us, we are tempted by the corrupf?p|uje
of .our heart to behave as if we slighted ,aS$H-
spised.them, we should correct ourselves in the
words of Job : ", Did not he that made me in the
v*' womb make him ? and did not one fashion us in
"the womb ?" There are few things which we
feel more acutely and painfully ourselves, tha any
expression of contempt; and there is nothing ip

'v^which eyen-the poorest among men are more alive.
i^Let us reflect how we behave when in th<s}presence

, of a superior, of p. man whom we wishr;to please,
for the: sake of some interest of our own, or merely'

for the sake of his countenance. How careful are
we 'to do nothing which may offend or displease
him! .How strictly-to adopt a common expres-
sionare We upon our good behaviour ! If we ; are

& Rom. xiii. 10. * Job xasi, 15;
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influenced by Christian charity and Christian hu>

mility, we shall not be less upon bur good behavi-*

our, less fearful of giving unnecessary pain,_whett
in the presence of .'thi. least and lowest of our fel-

low-men. .

;

But the love of our neighbour will not only re-

strain us from injuring him, or giving Him needless

pain ; it will also induce us to do him all the good
in our power; to promote his welfare and comfort,

and, as far as we can, to relieve his wants both of

body and soul. As the interests of the latter are

of expressibly the greatest importance, we should
be most anxious for them : and should show such

anxiety, when we have any prospect of being of
use by so doing. His temporal necessities we must
relieve as far as our means fairly extend ; but must
endeavour so to relieve them, as not to encourage
any evil habits of improvidence, or of undue de-

pendance on the aid of others. .And especially, we"
must seek for opportunities of making the relief

imparted to the wants of the 6orfy, the niealns of

doing spiritual good to the soul, the necessities of

which are the mord dangerous, in proportion as

they are less sensibly felt. Perhaps no duty is in-

culcated in the Scriptures more earnestly, than the

duty of ministering to the wants of our fellow-crea-

tures. The passages relating to it are numberless,
and will readily occur to you. That in St. John's

first Epistle is very, strong: "Whoso* hath this"

" world?s good, and seeth his brother have needyT
** and snutteth up his bowels of compassion from

'

him, how dwelleth the love of God in him ?"*

If we can give nothing else, we must at least give
them our sympathy and our prayers.
And not only on greater emergencies, but in all

the common intercourse of life, the same spirit of
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Will, .will make a man kind and -obliging to all

ajbout hind, in words, in lobk^and in feanner. He
will strive to promote thieife^e and comfort, arid

will be ready to perform niariy little offices of at-

tention, of small value in themselves, but import*
t,- as showing the spirit from which they pro-
ed. We are

enjoinec|,J>y
St. Peter to be cowrie-

ous-';
1 that is, in other words, to be civiL None of

you will venture to say that any injunction :of holy

Scripture can be of slight importance. Rem^mber^.
then, that we have the authority of St. Peter for

considering courtesy, or civility, as a Christian duty*

Certainly civility is a necessary fruit of, the love of
our neighbour ; and the neglect of civility proceeds
generally from pride and uncharitableness, and of-

ten leads on to much heart-burning, and bitterness

of spirit. A man duly influenced by the Christian

temper will, consequently,, be courteous or civil to

all with whom he has any intercourse. At the same

time, however, He must' be cautious not to suffer his

courtesy, or unwillingness, to offend, to induce him
to flatter any man in his faults, or in the slightest 1

degree to be unmindful of the interests of religion
and truth. The Christian rule, as laid down by St.

Paul,- is this: "Let every one of us please his
"

tojsjglibour for his good to edification."10 Please

MfWfeighboitrfor his good. We are always to have
in Tiew his spiritual good and his edification, his

advancement in holiness. If at any tirn^we so

please* men, as to encourage them in tn^ir- vices,
so as to be negligent of our duty to God, we are no

longer the servants of Christ. But, if we occa-

sionally have to blame some parts of their conduct,'
plainly

" to set before them the things that they
V have done," still we must never forget the rules
r

p Christian courtesy. Consider how.you feel and

UPet, iii.8, nRom.xv.2. n Gal. i.lQ.
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act with respect to yourfriends-^-liow careful vyou
are of their reputation when absent how anxious

not to pain or offend them not to hurt-their feel-

ings when present. And ought we not, if we are

Christians, to feel and to act, in some degree at

least, in the same manner towards men in general^
So again, with respect to $\u:friends, we ehter^inW
all their joys and sorrows; increasing the former,
and softening the latter, by our sympathy. And
ought we not, in a similar manner, to sympathize
with all who come within our reach and notice"?

ought we not, according to the apostolical rule, to
"
rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with

" them that weep ?"
III. 1 readily acknowledge that the acquiring of

this spirit of constant and universal benevolence,
and the habit of continually practising all its vari-

ous acts and offices, is a work of no little difficulty^

The great step in order to it is to conquer the Self-

ishness of bur nature. All men are too apt
" to seek

** their oam"P exclusively ;
to be so occupied with

themselves and their own concerns, as to have no
room left in their hearts for others. But charity
is not selfish. A well regulated attention to our
own interests is not only allowable, butnecessary

necessary even as a part of charity. We must

not, however, so attend to ourselves, as to be:inat-

tentive to the interests and wishes of others. ''

^

There is, perhaps, no lesson which it is more im-

portai$f$oi learn, than the lesson of subduing our

own ''mills ; the lesson of making our own humours,
and inclinations, and even our interests, give place,
on fit occasions, to those of other men.- Children

cannot learn the art of giving up to others top

early; and grey-headed old men have generally'
room for improvement in it. Nothing is of more

oRom. xii. Iff- pPhil. iLSli
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consequence to oar own happiness, and to the pre-
servation of the principle ofBenevolence

1

. We
must strive also to eradicate- to root out the evil

pride of -ouri corrupted nature*
"'-

"Only of pride
".cometh contention," and where pride is subdued,
the great occasion of quarrels and soreness of spirit

is entirely removed.,,. Envy, hatred, and malice;,

tnust also be banished from the bosom which means
to be governed by Christian charity* Andeverjr
onewho knows what uneasy and painful inmates of

the breast these malevolent affections sire, and how
they embitter life, will feel that this alone is a most

powerful argument for endeavouring to acquire the

spirit of benevolence,
Another argument for Cultivating this general

spirit of good will, may be drawn from the consi-

deration, that we are alFthe work of
'

the same
Creator^ that we all descend from the loins of thje

same earthly father, and are all partakers pjT the

same common nature. "Hath not one God ere-
**. ated us. "<i says the Scripture ; or, as it is in the

passage of Job which I before quoted, "did obi
"he that made me in the womb make him ? did
" not one fashion us in the womb ?" Yes, verily;
and God "hath made of one blood all' nations 6'f

" men, for to dwell on allihe face of the earth.'

Consequently, we are all relations; "all we sire
-u Brethren ;" and should look on each other as ano*
ther selfl '.

'
' '

/
:

'

J

^f||
r
''".-'

,S0ut we not only partake ofthe same nature, but
of the same sinful nature^ and are consequently
exposedby nature to one common condemnation;
The circumstance of being fdlow-sufferers, of be-

ing companions in danger, or distress, or misery, is

generally found to be a strong bond of union, a.

greit promoter of kind and friendly feelings. Let

MM. ii, 10. r Acts xvii. 26-
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the thought that we are by nature the fellow-heirs of

sin, and suffering, and death, have the 7effectf filling

us with sentiments of kindness towards eaclrother.

But, as we have been pavtners. in guilt and con-

demnation, so, God be praised J are we partakers
also of one common redemption* As God formed
of one blood all the men that dwell on the earth, so

by the blood of one were all men redeemed, Christ
" tasted death for every man ;" :every man, there*

fore, may have an interest in the blood of Christ;
and as such, has the

, strongest claim to our kind-

ness and regard. If we hope ourselves to be bene-
fited by the sufferings of our Redeemer, let us take

heed how we withhold either the feeling or the

expression of good will from a ^brother^-however

poor or weak ."for whom Christ died,?'3: -Re-

member, that our Lord, himself proposes the love

which he showed to us, as a pattern for us to fol-

low " A new commandment I give unto you, .That
"
ye love one another

; asrhavelovedyw!"* What
was the instance that he gave of his love? He
diedfor. our sakes. Certainly, ? Greater love hath
" no man than this, that a man lay down his life for

"his friends."u He laid down his life for us,

when we were not friends, but enemies ; enemies

through wicked works. And does it not follow,
that if Christ so loved us, we also ought to love
one another I* Does it not follow,' as St.;Jbhn

arguejs,,-!!'
Christ so loved us j as to lay down his life

for ui, we also ought to be prepared, if necessary,
" to lay down our lives for the brethren ?' Js

God is the centre of all perfection, and we- are

dumbly to try to imitate such of his perfections as

are imitable by us :
" Be ye holy* as God is holy>X

"Be ye perfect, even as your Father which is/in

- -
' "

--

"

''>:*&

1 Cor. via. 11. * John xiii. 34.
a John xv. 13. .

x 1 John iti. 16.
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".heaven is perfect."? :
But he particularly .re-

quires us tp imitate him in; his love to mankind.
TheJjordlis good to.every .man, and "his mercies
41 arex6ver .all. Tus works."

1

Heis kind even "
tp

" the unthankful and to the evil,"*
" and sendeth

" rain on .the just and on the unjust."
3 Let his ex-

ample induce us to bear good will to all men, even
to those who least' deserve^t at;.our hands. 1 1 iff

thus that we shall, through the merits of Christ, be-

come " the children ofthe Highest."*

My friends, let these and the like considerations

prevail with us to do all thatwe can to cultivate in

our bosoms a general spirit of love and good will

toward& :men in general; more especially towards

those with whom we have moist intercourse. ""Let
"all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour,
*' and evil speaking, be put away from you, with
-" all malice : and be ye kind one 'to another, ten-
"

der-hearted, forgiving one another, even as Gfod
"for Christ's sake hath forgiven you."

c Endea-
vour, above all things, to "put on charityi, which
4t

is the bond of perfectness ;"
d to *' have fervent

"charity among yourselves :
?7e< and 1

strive unceas-

,

u
lngly to "love one anotherwith a pure heart fer-

"ventlyj"
f and with "love unfeigned;"^' And

siuce in;WET great work we cannot fiope to succeed
without divine aid, let us implore God by his Spirit

to^pdur into our hearts that most excellent gift of

charity, t^e very bond of peace and of atlPVirtue,
without^hich whosoever liveth is counted dead
before him.h

y Matt. v. 4J z"Llce vi; 3*fi Matt: v. 45.
*Lufcevi.3S. ^ Ephes. iv. 31, 32.

^?l-Peteriy.8; flPeteri. 22.
*!:See Collect for Quinquagesima Sunday,

T



SERMON XIX.

SPEAKING THE TBUTH,

EPHES. iv. 25.

...-.

Wherefore, putting away lying, speak every man truth with
his neighbour : for we are members one of another!

THE method which St. Paul adopts in several of
his Epistles, is, first, to lay before his converts an

affecting statement of the blessings to which they
were admitted by their conversion to Christianity 5

and, then, from that statement, to infer the neces-

sity of corresponding holiness of practice. This
is especially observable in the Epistle to the Ephe-
sians. In the verses immediately preceding my
text, he considers them as having put off the old

man, as having renounced, as having forsaken the
evil passions and guilty practices to which they be-

fore had been addicted ; and as having
"
put on the

" new man, which after God is created in righteous-
* c ness and true holiness" as having upon their

admission to the privileges of the Gospel engaged
to acquire as having in some degree actually ac-

quired the moral gftices of the Gospel. It is wor-

,thy of remark, that the very first virtue, by which
the Apostle enjoins them to show, that they

"
really"

had put off the old man, that they were Christians

not in name only, but in reality, is veracity, or a

strict adherence to truth. " Wherefore"-i-as the
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natural consequence of what had been just said
"
Wherefore, putting away lying, speak every man

"truth with his neighbour." Exactly in the same

manner, and in the same connexion, he says to

the Cojossiaris "Lie not one to another ;" and
enforces the precept by the same consideration,

"seeing that ye have put off the, old man with
" his deeds."3

Lying is the sin of a man in his

state of native corruption, of a man unrenewed

by the Holy Ghost; but is utterly unbecoming a

Christian, utterly unworthy of him who professes
to have put on the new wan.

My friends, these passages are applicable to

usj as 'well as to the Ephesians or the Colossians.

We, like them, have been admitted to the privi-

leges of the Gospel ; we, like them, have en-

gaged to put off the old man with his deeds

"Wherefore," from the consideration just men-,

tiqned,
"
putting away lying, speak every man truth

"with his neighbour.'
7

tying consists in .speaking falsely with an inten-
tion to deceive. The intention to deceive seems
to Torm the essence of this sin ; for where there is

no' such intention, a man is hardly to be deemed
guilty of lying. This may be said with reference
to tales confessedly fictitious, and to fables and
parables, such as are used in Scripture and in other
books for the purpose o'f instruction. And when a

:man states what he believes to be true, but after-

wards/is found to-be false, he is not to be con-
sidered as a liar. Certainly, he is wrong in speaking
without sufficient grounds;; is guilty of a blameable

heedlessness, and, to a degree, of falsehood; but
still, is not chargeable with the guilt of deliberate-

ty?
Dg' If what he said reflected upon any one's

character, he has to answer for the additional fauft

* Coloss. Hi. 9.
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of evil -speaking," -and want of charity. And as; a
man may speak words, which in themselves are

not strictly true, withdut being guilty; of lying,
because he has no intention to deceive; so the

intention to deceive will fix this guilt upon him in

some cases, where what he says is, to a certain

degree, true. This is the case with all kinds of

equivocation.; which sometimes have in them as

much guilt as a direct lie; perhaps even more,
inasmuch as they show more cunning and con-

trivance. And so also the intention to deceive,

may render a man liable to the blame and punish-
ment of lying, in some cases, where no words are
used at all; for a man may.be guilty of this sin

by deceitful actions, as well as by deceitful words.
In the further prosecution of this subject, I shall,

First, consider some of the occasions on which
men are guilty of this sin, and the motives which
lead them to it.

And, Secondly, shall endeavour to make you,
sensible o;

f its
-guilt.

' r-

.1. .First, then^-sQme.mejiWe in mere wantonne&s

o;f spirit, .for the sake, as they pretend, of amusing
the company they are in, and for the purpose of

acquiring to themselves the sort of consequence or

importance which seems to belong to those who
can relate what others are ignorant of. Now, foe

wise man tells us, that " in the multitude of worids
" there wanteth not sin ;"

b and in the case which
we hav.e .been supposing, the sin.is rather.increased

than diminished, by the circumstance of its arising
jfrpm so trifling, so pitiful a temptation.

In :this, and many like cases, men may .perhaps

say, that the falsehoods they uttered did no one

any harm. .,-JB.ut the mere violation of truth is: a

harm. Men have a just right to expect that truth
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shall be spoken to them; we all expect it our-

selves. To be wilfully guilty of speaking falsehood,

therefore, even when.we do ;

iio other harm by it, is

toi be guilty of injustice, is to act contrary to the

rule of doing as we would be done by.
Another not unfrequent instance of lying is,

when men lightly make promises which, at the very
time they make them, they have no intention of

fulfilling, or when, though they once intended the

performance, they yet neglect it afterwards. They
are thus guilty of deceiving their neighbour, and
of disappointing the expectations they have them-

selves raised. When a man has promised any
thing, he has made himself a debtor to the extent

jjf his promises, and is chargeable with positive in-

justice if he does not perform it. Making the pro-
mise or not, was, in the first instance, a matter of

choice
; but when it is once made, he is bound to

fulfil it. We may here apply what is said in Scrip-
ture of religious vows " Better is it that thou
" shouldest not vow, than that thau-should est vow
" and not pay."

c If a man says, that he cannot

perform his promise without inconvenience or loss

to himself, he should remember, that it is one of
the characteristics of a good man,

" that'he swear-

" eth" -or, we may add, that he promiseth
" to

"his neighbour, and disappointeth him not, though
"it were to his own hindrance."*1 But then, on the
other hand, I would observe, that he is not to be

regarded as a promise breaker, who really intended
the performance, but was unavoidably prevented;
or he who failed in the fulfilment through the

treachery of his memory. I would observe also,*
that men are too apt to interpret as a promise, what
was never intended as such ; and to construe into

a positive engagement, some general profession of

Eccles. v. 5. A Psalm xv. $,
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good will, and of an intention to assist them. Those
who thus claim promises, where none were made,
are guilty themselves of a violation of truth ; and
if they call those whose assistance they expected
promise breakers, are chargeable also with the sin

of slander or calumny.
This sin .of slander is one of the worst kinds of

untruth. A falsehood, which is designed to hurt
another man's character, is a lie of the very worst

description ; and exposes those who are guilty of
it to the severest punishment. And as we must on
no account lower a man's character by falsehood,
so neither are we at liberty to raise it by such
eans. If we are guilty of ascribing to

vany one
virtues which we know he does not possess, of

bestowing upon him praises which he ,in no way'
deserves, we are guilty of that violation of-truth,
which is expressed by the word flattery. Flattery
is a sin, which not only is culpable as an instance
of lying, but also as it tends to encourage vanity
and self-conceit as it may induce him who is the

object of it, to neglect the attainment of virtues,
the credit of which he has already received and
as it may discourage others, who see praise so

lightly and unworthily bestowed. Remember the

saying of Solomon ^" He that saith unto the wick-
* :

ed, Thou act righteous; him shall the people
'"

curse, nations shall abhor him.' 7e But then I

must remark here also, that this censure must not

extend to certain expressions of civility, which are

used, without any intention of deceiving, in com-

pliance with custom, and :fbr the preservation .of

the decencies and courtesies of life.

A very common.occasion of falsehood and here
I would request the particular attention of the

younger part of my :hearers:--of the children,

-e Prer. xxir- 24;
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of those who have lately engaged in"service
:jj

tht .wish to. conceal a fault. A person, we will sup-

Eose,

has ibeen guilty of some real fault ; or, per-

aps, is chargeable only with carelessness: the

fear of blame, pr.of punishment, or, perhaps, a

mere feeling of sinful pride, which prevents him
from; owning.himself in the wrong, tempts him to

endeavour to conceal it by a lie. He either flatly

denies the charge, or invents some false story by
way of excuse. Now, there is no maxim better

known, or which ought to be more constantly re-

membered, than this, that he who commits a fault,
and lies to hide it, makes it two? The original fault

was perhaps one, which, if it had been honestly ac-

knowledged, would have been easily forgiven. By
seeking to conceal it by falsehood, such persons

bring upon themselves much shame and uneasiness

-_of mind; they expose themselves to more severe

blame and punishment from men, when they are

found out as they .generally are fpund Put and,
what is wprst of all, they grievously offend God,
from whom they can conceal nothing. And here I

would request both parents and superiors, when a
fault is committed, and fairly acknowledged, not
to be very severe and -harsh in reproo.f or punish-
ment but to .let their severity be shown and\/*e/f>
.where there is any. attempt to hide it by :

a lie.

Another occasion on which falsehood is too often

employed, is, in the .sale and purchase of various
articles of convenience or luxury. It is observed

by the author of the..book of Ecclesiasticus, , that
" sin sticketh close between buying;and selling ;'?e

and, J fear, that the .sin :pf Jying especially, some*
times fin4s place in matters ,of dealing and traffic.

- When it is .employed jt>y the buyer for the purpose
pf obtaining goods at a price below their fair worth,

* W^tts* Songs. f jacclus. XXYU, 2.
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or by the seller with a view to enhancfe their value,
it becomes doubly sinful. It becomes falsehood ami

dishonesty; in other words, lying and stealing
united together.

I by no means pretend to enumerate all the'

many occasions or instances of lying; perhaps those
which I have mentioned are among the most fre-

quent. I will now go on to offer some remarks

upon its sinfulness.

II. The sinfulness of this unworthy vice is

strongly suggested to us by the words of the text
*'

Putting away lying, speak every man truth with
" his neighbour." And why ? What reason does
St. Paul give for this precept ? The reason fol-

lowsdn the same verse " For we are members one
" of another." We are members one of another',

and therefore should upon no account deceive, but
should be influenced, in all our intercourse with

each other, by a uniform regard to truth.

We are members one of another, as we are par- -

takers of one common nature, and formed to live

together in society, which could not subsist without

truth. If truth were generally disregarded, the^
bonds of society would be broken ; mutual confi-

dence would be destroyed; we should not know
whom to trust ; and should fall into the deplorable
state described by the Prophet Jeremiah *' Take.
"
ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye

" not in any brother: for every brother will ut-
"

terly supplant, and every neighbour will walk
" with slanders. And they will deceive every one .

" his neighbour, and will not speak the truth
; they

" have taught their tongue to- speak lies, and weary
"themselves to commit iniquity."

11 This, my
friends, is the description of people who, having
lost the fear of God, have thrown off all regard fes

truth and a most deplorable picture it is.

* Jcr. ix. 4, S.
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Again-^-the proper use of language is the com-
munication of our thoughts ; and, as members of

society, we are under an implied compact, or agree-
ment, that our words shall really mean what they

express. .If we wilfully utter falsehood, we break
this .compact or agreement,, and abuse the gift oi

speech, that gift by which we are distinguished from
the brute.creation. We are guilty, in fact, of a
sort of injustice, of a violation of the natural, rights
of those with whom we have intercourse.

"We are," however,
" members^ one of ano-

"
ther," not only as we are partakers ofa common

nature, and are members of society, but much more
as w.e are fellow Christians. " We are members
" one of another," because we are members of the

body. ;of Christ.;. and this sacred relation, as it

unites us most closely together, so it makes it pe-
culiarly incumbent upon us thatiwe should "

speak
*'

every .man truth with his neighbour." When we
were,admitted into this holy society, we engaged
to have,this.regard for truth. We then renounced
the devil and all his works ; and no sin is more pe-
culiarly the work of the devil than lying ; for, as

our Saviour :tells us,
" he is a liar, and the father

-Letu*consider, too, that we were baptized in the
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

; and that
the relation which we bear to each is utterly in-

consistent with falsehood. The glorious Being,
ambng'whqse children and servants we were then

enrolled, is emphatically styled the ".God oftruth;"
a God who cannot lie, all whose words are faithful

and true, who is essential ^rath itself. If we,wish
to be his children, we must be "children that will
" not lie."* So again, we profess to be the dis-

ciples of Jesus Christ. But let us reflect, that he

iJohnviii.44,- k Isaiah butt. 8,
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was the "faithful and true witness," who "came
" to bear witness to the truthj* and in whose mouth
no guile was found. We must walk in truth, if we'

would be his disciples indeed. The Holy'Spirit,

also, by whose guidance all Christians are conduct-

ed, is the Spirit of truth. If we profess to be led

by him, we must be careful to live according to Ms-

direction, and to bring forth his fruits, and the fruit

of the Spirit is found " in all righteousness and
"truth."

v '

:

-'_;''

Accordingly, the servants of God have .-always
been distinguished by their regard for truth. It

was one of the injunctions of the Jewish lawgiver, .

" Ye shall not deal falsely, neither lie one to ano-
" ther." 1 In the book of Proverbs, we are told,

-that "
lying lips are abomination to the Lord : but

"
they that deal truly are his delight." Holy

David, in the fifteenth Psalm, lays it down as one x>f

the marks or characteristics of an inhabitant of the

heavenly Jerusalem of him "who shall ascend the
" hill of the Lord" that " he hath used no deceit
" with his tongue," but speaketh the truth from his

"heart." Of himself the Psalmist says, "as for
"

lies, I hate and abhor them ; he that telietH lies
" shall not tarry in my sight."
/ From what 1 have said, you will, I trust, suffi-

ciently perceive that lying is a sin as it is a'viola-

tion of natural justice, a violation of the implied

agreement, the fair understanding, that our wprcte

shall express the real truth that it is a sin most
hateful to the God of truth a sin utterly inconsist-

ent with the Christian profession, utterly unworthy
of the Christian character that it is, in short, a

sin, which is a direct and gross violation of our

baptismal vow.

And if the sinfulness of lying is so great and so

1 Levit- xix. 11. m Prov. xii. 22.
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evident, no doubt its punishment will be severe,

/.He that speaketh lies .shall; not escape"
D--shaU

not escape shame and punishment both
in^

this

w,prjLd;andLthe next. Even in this world the liar is

the object- of scorn and contempt ;
so much so, that

to call a man by this hateful appellation in com-
mon language, to give a man the lie is. . generally
looked upon as one of the sorest affronts that can

be offered. And as the liar is the object of con-

tempt, so he cuts himself offfrom all the advantages
of society. No one will trust him; and .he can

hardly obtain belief, even* when he speaks truth.

And in the world to come, his punishment will be
awful indeed. We are assured in the book of Re-
velations, that " whosoever loveth and maketb a
" He," shall be for ever shut out from the heavenly
Jerusalem, together with murderers and idolaters ;

and again, that "all liars shall have their part in
"

tjae lake: pf fire and brimstone, which is the se-
" .cond deijith." Having behaved like the children

of the father of lies while on earth, and done his

works, they will hereafter share his punishment.
1 will not pretend to add any thing more to the

passages of Scripture which I have just quoted.
Nothing can be stronger or more awakening. Let us,

my friends, both from the dread of these awful suf-

ferings, and from a sense ofwhat is required of us by
our Christian hopes and Christian professionand
above all, from a filial love and obedience to the
God of truth be unceasingly careful to "

put
"away lying, and to speak every man truth with
** his neighbour." .

You whoHave children, take care to bring them
up with a strict regard to truth. Make them un-
derstand very early, that you can pass over almost

any fault rather than a lie; and that, if they at-

n Prov. six, 9. o Rev. xxi. 8.
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tempt to conceal a fault by a falsehood, they.will

Bring upon themselves your severest displeasure.
Do not allow them to get into a habit of lying in

jest. Maintain* on your part, a constant attention

to truth. Never-make use of deceit, as a means of

procuring their obedience, but set them in all things
an example of Christian truth and Christian simpli-

city.
Let us all, finally, endeavour to acquire the

habit of "
speaking the truth in love ;','

of being

guided in our'intercourse with each other by aspi-
rit ofopen frankness, of Simplicity, and godly since-

rity* And since some impediment to this will arise

from the remains of our native corruption^ from the
old man not being perfectly and entirely put off*

let us fervently seek the assistance of God; let us

beg him to take from us the way. of lying, and to

cause us to make;much of his 1 law-*let us implore
the Spirit of truth to guide us into all truthinto
a habit of truth :in our intercourse with each other,
as -well as to the knowledge of religions truth and

keep us in the ways of truth and holiness.

THE PRAYER.

O :

Lord, theGod of truth,,who hatest a lie as be-

ing the work of the great enemy,; instil: into our
souls such an unalterable love of truth, that ,no

temptation may lead us into the ways of falsehood. .

Let our hearts and tongues always 'go together ^and
keep far from us all manner of deceit^ either in

words or actions. Grant this, O Lord, for the sake
of him who came to bear witness to the truth) -.thy

Son Jesus Christ* > / .



HONESTY

/,/ / EpHE.s.iv. 28.
,

tet him that stole steal no more : but rather let him labour,

working with his hands the thing which is good, that he
have to-give to him that neecfeth.

is a virtue, which holds a high place in

the estimation even of those who are little influ-

enced, by religionv If hot always scrupulously
attentive to this virtue themselves, they still wish
to see it observed by all other men. To the .cha-

racter of a.real Christian, it is absolutely necessary^.

Indeed, to speak of ^dishonest Christian, would be
a sort of contradiction in terms. St. Paul accord-

ingly, when laying before the Ephesiahs some of
the principal virtues which it became them to

practise, now that they were become Christians,
.now that they had put on the new man, makes

early mention of honesty. ."Let him that stole
tr

-siteal no moire : but rather let him labour, work-
**

ing witb his. hands the thing' that is good, that he

^maynaye-to give to him that needeth." Far from

depriving another o.f what belongs to him, sincere

Christians even thosse who have least-^-even those
,who labour .for What ihey get-^will be glad to

impart what they can to the necessities of others.
I would here remark, by the way, that if St. Paul
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xhorts even those who support
labour, to be. ready to give to him that needeth,
how'much more forcibly :are IAey called^ upoh^tb
give who have this world's goods in abundance!
If they who have but little' should 'gladly give of
that little, certainly they who have much ought to

give plenteously ;
a -should give largely, though' still

with such sound judgment and discretion, as may
prevent what they give from encouraging: a habit

of dependance, or any sort of idleness or profligacy.

Upon this part of the verse, however,-'1 shall not
now enlarge, but shall confine myself to the- former

part of.it,
" Let him that stole steal no ;roore'^V

This caution of the Apostle against stealingj-as
well as the eighth commandment* \must tbe^con*
sidered as forbidding us, in whatever *rnannerv?*o
deprive another, against his will,, of that which

{

T)el6ngs to him. Where this deprivatioafiof^iiis

'property is attended with-outrage 'arid violehee^or,
'when it is accompanied with breach of^rust,-or -the
: violation of positive engagements, these 'and the

'like circumstances are so many aggravations rof

guilt, which cailior severer punishment. : In" every
-instance however, in which we knowingly"take
from another that which he is lawfully possessed
of, or keep back from him' without his consent that

which is _his due, we act contrary to~ the spirit of
the precept in the text.

- ;

^
^

.

The full consideration of this precept^ conse-

quently, might lead us to'takenbtJce of every
"species of fraud and dishonesty, that has heett in^

-vented by the mischievous ingenuity, and practised
by the ill-directed dexterity, of fallen man. These,
however, are unhappily so various in their, forms,
and so many in number, that it would be an endless
labour to recount them all. I shall therefore only

Tobitir. -
; :

:v
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mention such violations of this injunction, as, either

/jbm^their frequency," or from their. being, thoughtr-

lessly considered and spoken of as light aud trifling

offences, seem most tjo-requiresit. .

-. *Ari.d first^twish to direct your attention to what
are' called little-, or petty, thefts. , >l say little or petty
thefts^ because I will not suppose that any of you,
who are.present -would be guilty of the higher and
more /daring kinds of stealing. Now with regard
.i&Jittle thefts, I most -readily/allowy that there, are

some things so insignificant in value, that they are,

b^tcommpn usage and consent, left for whoever
will be at4he trouble of.collecting them.; ;

To take

and a{>ply to our own use such things as these, is

not ta be considered as a. violatidnTof ihe divine

law ;i-for' the consent of the. owner may be .fairly

^preaumed.- In every,;case however, which does
not- clearly fall under the above description of being
allowed by common consent and usage, no one

ought ;
to'venture to take any. thing, however trifling

he may think it in value, without honestly.asking
his own conscience, whether he would equally take
it if/tKe owner were present and looking on. If he
would notj or if he has any doubt upon the subject,
he must refrain from it, till his doubts are removed
by Basking and receiving permission. Asking leave

indeed, is, generally speaking, so_ ready a way of

removing such doubt, that recourse to it ought to

be had in ^very case where the. doubt exists. If

you tfeither have leave, nor feel satisfied that you
wotild have;it, .you Cannot take any thing, however
small its value, without beihg.guilty of stealing.
-

It is plain, that suclrleave of the owner, though,
generally speaking^ if may fairly be presumed iii

the' case of-deadwood broken off by the violence of
thewind, cannot be in; any degree supposed in the

taking of wood -either when actually growing,
or when cut by the owner, or when applied to
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fencing or other purposes. To steal wood iii any >

of these or the like circumstances, is an offence,,

against which peculiar punishments are enacted by
the laws of this country, and is a direct violation

'

of the laws ofGod. In most cases of wood stealing,
the lawful owner, is injured, not merely to the
amount of what is stolen,, but sometimes to an ex-

tent which can hardly be repaired. He that steals

or destroys wood actually growing, for instance,
is in fact responsible for what it would have jn-
creased to if suffered to remain; and, consequently^
if it was of such description as would have become
limber, he exposes himself to temporal punishment
of a very heavy nature.b Thus again, if the wood-
was applied to" the purpose of fencing, for the, pro-
tection of the produce of the soil from cattle or
other injury, he who steals it is in conscience

answerable,, not merely for the value of the wood
taken, but for all the harm or loss, which, in COB*

quench of its being taken, is sustained. If you say
that the wood is of no value, of no consequence,
ask yourself fairly whether you would venture
to take it if you knew that the,owner of it saw you*
If you would not

t
be assured, that you do wrong in

taking it, in plain words, are guilty of stealing.
The want of fuel, no doubt, is oftentimes a serious

evil, an evil which they who have it in their

power ought to be anxious to remedy. But a
Christian ought to submit to this or to any other

evil, rather than violate the laws of his .Maker.

b It mayBe right to remark, that the -linod-stealer is particu.

lafly exposed to punishment. His conviction is easier than
that'ofany other thief. In other cases of theft, 'it is generally

necessary that the owner should be. able to swear tovh is pro-

perty ; but this is not the case with wood. Any person carryi . r

ing a burden ofwood, or having wood hi his possession.whicK'-

is supposed to be stolen, maybe required to give account

where he got it, and if his account is not satisfactory, may be

punished, even though the owner of the wood is unfcnown.
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Religion calls upon us tor part with a right hand, or

alright-'effi
or even^witn: life itself rather than

offend-^bdv 'It allows you, and requires you, to

lo^ydut'familiesr, and to provide for them> but it

doeVnptallow'ypu" to love themmore than the

Almigbtyr Ifydu^break God's law's in order to

provide necessaries for thefia, you not only expose

your bwnrsbuls to fuin^ but act as if you wished to/

tufn ^away God's blessing from your families. ". At
ttie sarnie time, you show that you do not .put your
trust in Gbdj who has promised -to provide his

'

servants with all that is really needful, ,

?Sui- it is'.not only by direct stealing, that the/

pr&eptin the text is broken ; it is broken by everj?
Kind 'of Wilful fiatud" and dishonesty. .*
"u

lri ~dfctfing iii traffic tbeVe is much occasion for

caiutiblrdn this head. "
Sin," says the son ofSirach,

*f-'siidketh close between buyfng and selling." If,

^for Instance, the r seller takes advantage .of .the

ignorahce. orr necessities of the buyer to exact froia,

him an exorbitant and unfair price ; if he, know-,

ingly, 'sells artigles of a worse quality than Ihepjre^.
tends iinemj to be "of, or purposely conceals any
deTectS'""or imperfections-in them ; he offends against
tn'e icrjunctibn of the text. To give a quantity less

either/itt weight or: in measure than he is paid fb^" .

is^cliearly the
^

same as robbing the buyer of soS

laufeh'mbiiey, and is an offence against which there-

are ^especial "provisions in the Ofd Testament*-
tli

^e;shall do no unrighteousness in weight of- in

*'^in;easure^ just balances" and "just weights shall
"
ye have j"

" for all that do such things, and all .

"
tliat dp unfighteously, are an abomination unto .

"the Lord thy God."*
'

'.

And as a poor man *s indeed any man-^-haa

jast cause to complain, if he receives in weight or -
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in measure less than he pays for; so in his

does he give just cause ofcomplaint against himself)
if he gives less work than he is paid for performing*
As he feels himself injured" if a shop-keeper gives
him a few ounces less than he pught to have, so is

he himself^guilty of dishonesty, if he gives to ^ork
an hour or two less, than the time, for which he is

hired. If he is employed by the day, he has; sold

to his employer such a quantity of his,time. If lie

wastes any .part of that time, or takes
'.,
for refresh?

ment a larger portion of it than is reasonable,' or

than is allowed by the custom of the country ireh:erfi
:

he works, he' defrauds his employer of
sii]>;^c^i

time;.which, .since his time is paid for in moiney,
is the same as defrauding him of so much money.
If again, a man is hired to perform a certain task,
of w.exfeior a certain price, and neglects to perform'
tha&lask to the best of his ability ;ifj for thej sake

pfxiespateb, and of increasing the measiize of "his

work, he does it slightly and imperfectJyj <he vis

guilty of similar dishonesty. There is one case,
in which this careless manner, of doing work is

particularly injurious. The case I mean is, where
/men are employed to. thresh out grain, do not take

.effectually to separate it from the ear; ;If ,

lly guilty of this neglect, they not only wrong
j^employers, but they also deprive the country fi

of a part of the food intended for its isub-
'

... . _,}the other hand, if the buyer takes advantage
of the ignorance or of the necessities of the seller,
to induce him to part with his properly at a less

.price than it is really.worth ;
or if a master exacts

from servants or 'labourers more work than they
are well able to perform, or more than by the
custom of the place he has a right to expect from
them

; if, having engaged to feed them, he neglects
to giye them sufficient food ; or if ire refuses to
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pay their wages when they are demanded and

justly; due ;
in all suoh and the like cases- the law

G&h,onesty is- violated, and an offence committed

against the golden rule of doing as we would be

done by.
*

i

'

. "Knowingly to pass bad money is so evidently,
the same thing as stealing to the pretended value
of-the money, that it is almost superfluous to, men-
tion it as a flagrant and direct offence against the

divine law. . ; --.',

And here I must not omit saying a.few.words

uppnjthe payment of debts. In this country it is

tl^custom to deal much upon trust or credit, and
in*many cases this custom has its -advantages* J.6

would; however* be for the benefit of all parties if

it were much less prevalent than it is. There can
however be; no doubt that money which is due to

any person for goods received from him, is; to be
looked upon as actually his property.; and those
who: incur debts which they -know that they; are
never likely to pay ;-~those, who do not use their

best exertions to pay off the debts which they have
incurred ;? or who refuse, or resent the just de-
mands of their creditors

;
; are to be looked upon

. as .guilty of dishonesty r as offenders .against the

precept of the Apostle. To be angry with, or to

reprpach^a creditor, when he quietly asks for what
is really his own, or to seek to injure him for it, -is

"toot only most unreasonable and senseless, but also

highly sinful in the sight of the God of truth and

justice* ;
'

But possibly there may be some ^persons who
would upon no account defraud or rob their neigh-
bour, but think it DO sin "to defcaud government,
by, evading the payment of some part of thpse
djaties and taxes which have been lawfullyimposed.
I wish such persons to reflect, that from the moment
any tax is-thus imposed arid is become due, it is
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to be looked upon as the property of the public at

large. To evade the payment'br-it
is to defraud the public. And. not only" so^

is evident, thaVif~the taxes: already i

not amount to. what was expected from themf aii'dv

are insufficient for the exigencies of the state'^

fresh duties must be levied
; those who evade tile?

payment of those already in existence, contributei

to render additional taxes necessary,- and cfo:

bring
"

an additional burden upon those who .pay.''them>

conscientiously. Such conduct is contrary to> cohT-

mon honesty and to the injunction in the tex^a^fe
contrary also to the express- precepts of hofy-;|^||l$'" Render unto Cesar," 'saysour Saviour, speakin^of

[
t

the tribute-money,
" the things which are-Gesar'sy-

:

~_

" and unto God the things that are Godlsi?^
Render unto Cesar the -things that are^Cesyrls-' .--

that is, pay to the civil government, under; the*~

jxrotection af which you live, the taxes imposed by
':

it. And thus again the Apostle," Render there^i

"fore to.ali their dues s tribute to, whom {n'6w& wp
^flfwe; custom to whomciistom."*

./-.,
:--i --'.L

''

Such are sowieWor I by no means ^pretend- to.-
'

enumerate . all-^but such are some of the- many-:
sins, which offend against, the precept in the text,

which ar& violations, of honesty. I know not
whether it is necessary to add, that all who in anyc

manner assist or encourage those who are guilty*
of such-offences ;-^those especially, who| though:

they.do.not actually steal themselves, yet knowingly,
receive or conceal things stolea;by others ;^-partii

cipate in the- guilt, and, both in thia world and the;
'

next, expose thjemselveSvtO: the panjshment of theft*
< When thp.u saw.est a thif," says the Psalmis%
" then thou consentedst with himi" Anjd the

a few verses afterr "Consider this, ye
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forget God, lest I tear you in: pieces, ;and there

^ b5 7npiie to deliver.''^

The:consequences of all these offences are most
formidable. Even: in this world they are such, in

most instances, as might be supposed sufficient tor

<leter men from being guilty of them. It is true,
that some of the acts of dishonesty which I have,

mentioned are so frequently practised, that they
.are not always attended among men with the treat-

ment whickthey merit. Generally speaking,'how>

eijej^you must be fully sensible, that he who is

gup3%:of stealing or fraudr exposes himself tot

deserved shame, and contempt; and reproach ; that

his society is shunned; that he sometimes cuts

himself off from the means of procuring a liveli-

hood ; and deprives himself of that protection and

assistance, which, sooner or later, are generally
bestowed upon honest industry. Kven if his dis-

honest practices are, for a time, attended with

seeming success, yet from that he derives no real

advantage, which can make amends to him for the
loss of his character, of 'the respect of.those among
whom he lives, and. of the inward peace of his owa
mind. At the best, he cannot long enjoy his dis-

honest gains, his wages of iniquity ;
and the time is

rapidly approaching, When he will lament his dis.

honesty from, the bottom of M heart. "He that
**

getteth riches," says the prophet, "and not byu
right, ^shall. leave them in the midst of his days,

".and at his end shalLbe a fool/'h At his *nd, he
wiH deeply feel -that, he < has been guilty of the

greatesty"o//y-; r that he " has spent his lahour for
" that which profitethnotji'Vand has acquired wealth

to,his own hurt. For in the worJd/to come, which
he will then be about to -enter, the consequences^
of his dishonesty will be most awful. We are re-

C Psa. 1. 18, 22. .* Jer. atTiL U.
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peatedty told that the fAze/" and under that general
name may be comprehended all wilful violations

of honesty shall not inherit the kingdom of God*
but shall have his part with those unhappy beings,;
whoiare doomed to suffer the;vengeance of eternal -

fire. .:,".'.. :

-
.

'

... . .-'

~

;

.' :...:
:

._ '.\-. ,

'

,..'.',>

In every point of.view therefore,.and upon every
account, it is~of the last importance to us :

bpth as;

men and as Christians, -as we value our character;
or pur comfort in this world, or the salvation 'of

our souls in the world to come, rto
maintain^

inflexible honesty of conduct, ; to be invaria$
and true in all oar dealings* In every part
intercourse with each other;, we should bear; iiv

mind the golden rule laid down by our SaviourvY
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto-

""you, do ye even so to them." In every transac-

tion which in any degree relates to gain or profit j
in every instance of conduct, which can in any way
be referred to the principle of honesty ; particu-

larly ifunhappily we should be tempted to deprive
another of his property, whether by open violence,
or by secret fraud or pilfering ;

-we should put
ourselves in his place, and consider fairly and im-

partially in what manner we should then expect,
and think we had a right, ~to be treated, and upon
no account do that to another which we would not
.have done to ourselves. This, I must again repeat .

it, should be the invariable rule of our :conduct
towards men } and to those who, walk by this rule,
and in all other parts oftheir conduct arejinfluenced;

by similar religious principles, peace be on thein

and mercy; and may they, through the merits and'

atonement of Christ, be numbered among the tru;a

Israel, the chosen ofGod,- ..",--. ; -i
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THE PRAYER;
"

J .. (From the Whole Duty ofMan.)

God of righteousness and justice, cleanse my
heart and hands from all fraud and injustice, and

give me perfect integrity and uprightness in all my
Dealings. Grant that I may most strictly observe
that sacred rule, of doing as I would be done by.
Make tie careful to render to every one his due,

I so behave myself towards all, that none
y evil thing to say t>f me ; or, however,
b^ keeping innocency and taking heed
that is fight, have peace at the

Jesus Christ our Lord-. ..



SERMOtf XXS.

ANGER.

Be ye angry, and sin not : Jet not the sun go down tijpttti yeti?
wrath. ;

THERE is perhaps no passion of the human .mind
which more requires to be carefully watched, and

kept within strict bounds, than the passion of anger.
None of you will dispute the truth of this assertion,
when you consider the many and the great evilsj
which this passion occasions in the world,-r-when

you think how it breaks the peace of society, de-

stroys good neighbourhood, and ruins the harmony
of families. At the same time, there is hardly any
fault, which seems to occasion less shame and
Temorse in those who are subject to ik , Nothing
is more common than to hear persons who are '. in

the habit of giving way to excessive Violence of

temper, treating it as a light and excusable failing*

They acknowledge, with & readiness which shows
how little they are ashamed of it, that certainly

they are apt to be passionate ; that they are dis-

posed to it by their constitution ;but that .it is

soon over, as they never bear malice. This idea,
that they do not bear malice, seems to set them at

ease, and they apparently feel no scruple in giving

way to a passion, which, in its excess, is at variance
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witlv the express precepts, andl with the' whole

.spirit
and' genius, of the Christian religion.

vjThfe opposite quality to "wrath, or excessive an-

ger,vis meekness; and meekness is laid down, both

by''
Christ and by"his Appstlesj as one of.fh$- leading ^

.graces of the,Christian character. The former, near

the beginning of his seniipn on the mount, .says
-

"Blessed are the meek.?'8 And soon after, in the

same divine discourse, he warns us against the dan-

ger pPcauseless anger : "Whosoever is angry with

'yljis brother without a cause, shallbe in danger of

fj|$[feiudgment.''
b In another place he proposes

'i(3*t&&!t.-' , ,
'

. ,, / ,V tl
-'

iiiat^own meekness as a pattern, for us tp .follow
fc' JLiearn ofJne ; rfor I am nieek meek ani lowly in
"

heart.';' St. Paul, when exhorting the Colossians

to acquire the character of real Christians, enjoins
them to " put off anger, wrath?' and ts/

malice,?' and
to "put on meekness, long-suffering," and ibrbear-

ance;d And 'in the similar passage to the Ephesi-
ansf he cautions them in the words o'f the text

fc Be ye angry, and sin not; let not the sun go
"down upon your wrath:" and again in the con-

cluding verses of the chapter
*' Let' all bitterness,

" and wrath, ami anger, and clamour, and evil-

";speakingr be put away from you, with all malice ;

*-* and be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted,
*'

forgiving one another, even aff God for Christ's
*i sake hath forgiven you."

;

.It is my wish to enforce these precepts of Christ
atid ofiSttfPauli In order to which, I shall,

Firsts mention a few reasons for considering an-

ger as not being absolutely sinful in itself ;

^J shall, secondly, point outsome of the very many
instances in which it is sinfal :

And shall conclude, by laying before you a few

*Mattv.5.
cMatt.3ri.29;

X
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hints; of advice, oh the ineans of restfJoining this

headstrong passion.
*

;>
" v

"".'
:

'.^--

I. Andv first, that anger is not in itself
ahsolufteily

sinful, may be inferred both from the words of :

t;Ke

text, .and,from the passage: in tHe sermon :oh the
mount already alluded to. When the Apostle say^" Be ye angry, and sin not ;" we may at once COIK

elude, that it is very possible to be angry withlbut

being guilty of sin; and the judgment denounced

by our Saviour, is not against all, anger in-whatever

circumstances, but against anger without
'ccnts^^&.

, We infer, too, that anger is not in itself sinfuly
from the circumstance, that God himself is

rejyieat-

edly represented in Scripture as being angry^ W&r
though the Supreme Being is not really subject to

.any passion, and all such representations are made
merely in condescension to the weakness of our

capacities, for the purpose of setting forth iia a ttiore

lively manner the evil consequences of sin to thosle

who. are guilty of it; yet; certainly such represen-
tations would not have been: made, had anger been
in itself absolutely sinful. Our blessed Lbrdjdur*

ing his ministry, "though in all points tempted as
" we are," was yet perfectly

" without sin.;" but
he appears to have been repeatedly influenced by
a holy anger. At one time we are told thalf he
looked upon those about him "with anger, being
"
grieved for the hardhess of their hearts.'^ He

appears to have been influenced by a zeal near

a-kin to anger, when he drove the money-changers
from the temple ; and repeatedly, on other occa-

sions, he was moved with indignation, or anger, at

the hypocrisy and worldliness of the Jewish teach*

ers. Many also of the most distinguished servants

* He is angry without sin, who is angry only on such occa-

sions with such persons in such manner at such time '

and for such continuance as he ought. Abt>, Seeker.
f Mark iii. 5.
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of God, both in the Old and in the New Testament,

appear to have been influenced by this passion," not

only, without blame, but, humanly speaking, to their

hpftour.. Such was the anger of Moses, when "he

witnessed the low,'idolater
of the Israelites ;

s
.
'such

was tjhe anger of David," against the murderers of

Ishboshethi
h and the lawless .pride of the sons" of

Zer,uiah ; .such was the indignation of Nehemiah,

against the transgressors of the divine law;1 and

spell wasr the just anger of-.St. Paul on many occa?

recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, or al-
'' v "" '

* * *
" * "

"

to in his Epistles. . ^ /..';"

(within due limits) is not only; lawful, but

.nght \and praiseworthy, when it is. occasioned hy
sincei;e;?eal for the glory of God, and for the in-

terests bf religion ; or by a real regard ifor truth,

justice,' or mercy. As.it is good to be "zealously
>' affected always in a good thingj"

1? so it is good to

: be.angry when we see God dishonoured, his laws

.iirpken^the innocent wronged, or the poor oppress-
ed!. Though, even on such occasions, we should

^endeayour to he angry with the sin rather than the

.sinneri for whom, as an erring brother, we should

.feel pity and compassion. And where we 'ourselves

are,wilfully.wronged, it is not only.natural, but right,

rlhat we should feel some emotions of resentment.
This passion, indeed, appears to have been implant-
ed in the: original constitution of our nature, before

it-was corrupted by tHe fall, as the ready instrument
of:pireventing or of repelling injury, and for the re-

straint of evil-doers.

But .though, in such instances as those above

mentioned, anger is without sin, yet I fear it is sin-

ful,in nineteen out of twenty of the cases in which
we give way to it. Some of them I will shortly
-notice, ,'

, .-..'.
- '.s

' - - < .

'
'

-

e Exod* xsxii, 19. i>2Sam.iY. iNefcxiii, kGal.iv.18v
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II., Anger, then, is sinful, whenever it is excited

against those persons or- things which are "not ihe

proper objects of it ^whenever it is excited: en-

tirely without cause, or to- a greater degree -than
the cause of it will warrant 5~whehever;it leads
on to violent words or actions ;

and then, espe.ci:-

ally, is it sjnfuly when it takes lasting pos'session of

the inind, and settles into a habit of mklice or

hatred. . "/ /
:;v

--;*.'.

And, first, anger is sinful, when it is excited

against , a being or person that is not the
PT|||||

object of it. Of such sin are we guilty, whra^p
are so destitute of religion and common sense^as
to allow ourselves to-be angry with God, and will?

the dispensations of his providence. God is him-
self infinitely perfect j:

and all that he does is 'just
and right. We cannot, therefore; be too much oh
our guard against giving way to any disposition to

murmur and repine either in great things :prm*
small against what is ordered by his will.

:If we
are angry with the station and circumstances in

which Providence has placed us ; or if, instead of

being resigned under the calamities which fall on

s, we complain, as if we were hardly and injuri-

ously dealt by, our anger is sinful. TheL

s$mejriay
he said, when we are fretful arid impatient

occur : when, for instance, we are out of 'huhiour

with the weather, and murmur because the seasons

are not such as our wishes would make them. "'>
"

We offend, too, most decidedly against the pre-

cept of the text, when we are angry with those who

gently admonish us of our faults, and advise us :to

correct them. Brotherly admonition is really an,

instance of the truest kindness. If, instead dr be-

ing thankful for it, and endeavouring to amend; we
so far listen to an evil pride as to be

offended, we]

.act both foolishly and sinfully.
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:. Another instance of anger, which is very foolish

and blameable, is the anger which is excited against

objects unendowed with reason. Sjich is the anger
which is sometimes felt against v^ry little children ;

against dumb animals ; and even -against inanimate

Ohjects'. Some persons are so sense/ess, as to allow

themselves to be in a passion with the horse or cow
which does notImmediately d as they wsh,--Tper-

haps because it follows the mere impulse of its na-

ture, -or with the toolv which does not readilytDer-

|^n its office,-^-or with the block or stone, against

Jp||ii;tney
have heedlessly hurt themselves. "He

i'ilnat is. soon angry dealeth foolishly;"? especially
he who is angry on.such occasions as these. Pa
rents >

or nurses, who teach a,child to. beat the chair

or table against which it has run, and to express its

little resentment against every person and thing
.that happens to hurt or offend it, are thoughtlessly

'encouraging a habit of giving way to anger, which
will make them a nuisance both to themselves and
to others in this life, and perhaps ruin their souls

in the life to come. ...,_,'
, Again, anger is always-unreasonable and sinful,

when it is occasioned by comparative trifles. A
heedless word, for instance, a casual look, or mere
inadvertence, will stir up a degree of anger in some
men, at which those whose passions are well regu-
lated are justly astonished. The angry man him-
self must feel, and often does feel, no little degree
of shame, when, in his cooler moments, he consi-

ders ho,w, trifling was the circumstance which he

weakly permitted to make his blood boil, and to.

throw his mind into a sort of tempest.
Even when it has some cause, yet anger, oa

whatever occasion, is sinful, when it is so violent

as to get th6 better .of our reason, and deprive us

J Prov. xiv. 17.
'
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;*

of the proper government of ourselves.' It-then
becomes what the Scriptures Appear .to express

!

by
the term zoratkj and what in common language i

called rage. The greatest provocalidh will not jus^

tify this excessive and ungovernable passion^ Such

anger is too apt to lead on to violent words, arid

perhaps to violent actions, even to striking and
wounds. .Too many men, when in a passion, im-

mediately give vent to it in injurious, reproachful

language perhaps in curses and imprecations, in

calling down this vengeance, the damnation o|i|&.
npon the person or thing which.has offended fi^^c
Their angry language, probably, raises a 'snIarT
Morm oif passion in the bosom of him who is the

object of their wrath; one angry word 'produces
another; and they go on, mutually rising in bitters

ness and wrath, till their passion knows ho bounds;-

Let not such persons, when again cool, speak peace
to their consciences, by saying that they are sorlry"

for what they said and did, but that they;were in a.

-passion,
and could not help it. I say to them^ as -:I

say to drunkards You are strictly answerable for

all the sins of which you were guilty in that statef
as well as for the great additional sin of throwing
off the government of reason and religion. 'It is

against such excesses; that St. Paul cautions us-a
lew verses after the text. .." Let all bitterness, and'

"wrath, and anger, and clamour," that is, loud and
violent language,

" and eml-speaking," calling re-

proachful, abusive names,
" be put away from ypu^

a with all malice." Certainly nothing can be more

unworthy of a Christian, more unbecoming in one
who professes to be a disciple of the meet: and

lowly Jesus, of him <{
who, when he was reviled,'

"reviled not again ; when he suffered, he threat-
" eaed not."n

,

"

.

"
-'.''"

%$&;.. . Eph. iv. 31. .
i 1 Pet. ii* 23.
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1-Sometimes, instead of expressing, itself in vio-

lence, of language and manner, anger takes the

form\ Qi'&uiltnntss and-W humour, which is dis-

pleased wjthV every things even with kindr offices,

and attempts at reconciliation. It then becomes It

most irksome inmate of the breast, painful and dis-

tressing both to him who is influenced by it, and to/

all wlio come within reach of his unhappy temper.
- The last instance of sinful anger which I shall

now mention, js, when it settles into- a spirit of ma-
ill will. It is against this, especially, that

tie warns us in the text-" Be ye angry,
i hot." You may:possibly have reasonable

cause fora well regulated anger but, at all events,
V let not the sun go down upon your wrath," never
retire .to rest in an unforgiving temper, or, with a

spirit of ill will seated in your bosom. St. Paul

adds,t "neither give place to the devil.'r By yield-

ing to a spirit of malice, you give an advantage to

your great enemy, which he will perhaps improve
to your utter ruin.

"

.There is, I think, nothing against which our Sa-
viour more earnestly cautions us, than against an

unforgiving disposition. He enforces the necessity
of forgiveness by precept, by striking parables, and,v
most powerfully, by his own example. He ex-;

pressly assures us, that "if we forgive not men
"their trespasses, neither will our heavenly Father
"

forgive us ;" and his Apostles, in a variety of

passages, enforce the same doctrine. We "can

hardly, therefore, be too much upon our guard
against any thing approaching to malice, or a de-
sire of revenge ;

and tjbe danger that there always
is, if we give way to anger, that it will lead us to a
settled spirit of ilFwill, should induce us io restrain
it within the strictest bounds. Anger

" resteth"

remains settledr" in the bosom of fools," and of
fools only. ^r
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,
In short, anger is evil and dangerous in so many

ways, and upon so many accounts, tha| if we.re-
fleet at all,, we must feel; the force oMhe repipe*
sentations against it in holy. Scripture. We jar^

told, tliat while, on
v

the one hand,"he that is sjow;
" to wrath is of great understanding;" so, on the

otherj ,^' he that is soon angry, dealeth foolishly;" aiidlie that is hasty of spirit exalteth follyi''f ,--";"

ill'." Let us, .therefore, my friends j do. all that we
can to get the better of this headstrong and turbu- ;

lent passion. If any of us are by nature particu^
larly inclined to it -are of a passionate dispositiiTi.'' ' '

f X I xl
'

1 ''$$&*:
that is a reason for taking the greater pains, ;anqi

being the more watchful, and praying the more ear-

nestly j
in order to get the better of it but no ex-

cuse at all for giving^way to it without resistance,

Whatever sin most easily besets us, we should strive"

against that sin with especial care. If we are by
nature inclined to wrath, there is the greater rei-; .

son why we should try to acquire to put o.n- t&f

spirit
of meekness. Consider, -that a proneness to

^

anger is generally a mark of a weak mind. /We
see it most m madmen, who are deprived of reason ;

in children, whose reason is,not yet matured; and
in those whose reason is weakened by infirmity or

sickness. On the other hand, the getting the mas-

iery ofa tendency to anger is a proof of strength p,f

mind, and of religious principle, aide4 by (IMne

grace. The wise man tells us, that "he that is

"slow to anger is better than the mighty ; anii he
" that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a city."q

Give me your attention while I suggest one or

two hints, which may assist you in getting the better

of anger. In the first place, endeavour to conquer

pride.
tc
Only by pride cometh contention ;'?

r and

Prov. xiy- 29. .fPror.iiv. 17,29.
9 Fror. xvi. 32. r Prov. xiii, 10,
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"

pMejis the chief source of anger. Men whaare

^u|Te8 op ^ith a conceit of their own worth and

importance, are apt/to take offence at every trifling

circtinisltance. They axe angry if their per^qtos^ and

every thing" b;feionging to them are not treaifeWwith/

tfie respect whictt they think their due. TlVey aire

ahgrj/i( their 'advice is riot followed, if there b^ih
nipn4s neglected." If ?there was no such thing as

,pride jn^the world, tfiere would hardly he any sin-

fa
J angerv This, doubtless, is the reason why hu-

niiM^,and meekness are so constantly united in the

pfec;epte
r of holy writ, in the passages" especially

wiiich I have already referred to. In short, if we
are humble., we shall .not be passionate; and if we
are in. the habit of being soon and violently angry,
we mayrbe pretty sure .that tve have much evil

priele^at work within us. ... :'"'.''..

^Another important piece of advice, is, to check

tfj&jirst beginning of anger. Endeavour to sup-

press the first emotions of it in your bosom ; and,
at'all events, do riot give vent or expression to

them, tiiryou have taken time to consider whether

you^have just cause for resentment, whether yoil

dQjsbelt tolibe angry.
" The beginning of strife,*'

arid -so alsb the begirinirig of anger, "is as when
'iphei letteth'out water : therefore, leave off cony
"

tentibn, before it be meddled with."3 Ifwe give

u|terariae to angry words, the storm of passion will

go; (
6n increasing till it knows no bounds. The like

conduct we should observe when any one is angry
with :Us ; rernetnbering, that "a soft answer turneth

"away wrath;" and "yielding pacifieth great of-
" fences ??

" but grievous words stir up an'ger ;!'

It wiil^be wise, too, as far as we can, to avoid being
much in the company of men who are in the habit

s Pro?, xvii. 14.
.

"

,
It. Prov. xv. I, and Eccles,,x. 4.

:
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of giving way to violent anger, and

likely to lead us into the same
faulty

" Make no
"

friendship with an angry man; and with a furious
u man thou shalt not go : lest thou learn his ways,
" and get a snare to thy soul."*

, :
-

We must also endeavour to moderate our-afev

tachment to the trifling and perishable things bf this

present world* If we are eager in the pursuit of
the honours, the riches, or the pleasures of life, we
shall be apt to be angry and out of humour when
that pursuit is unsuccessful. If we set our hearts'

on worldly vanities, and enjoyments, we shalPbe
vexed and irritated when disappointed of them.
The more we can succeed in setting pur affections

on things above, and not on things on the earth, the

less shall we be exposed to he carried away by sin-

ful anger. .

Finally, let us earnestly beseech that
Being',

-

among the distinguishing fruits of whose influence

are love and peace, that he would pour ,into our
hearts a spirit of gentleness ; that he would enable
us to check, to put away frem us, all violent anger*
and wrath, and clamour; and to walk continually
in all lowliness and meekness, forbearing one ano-

ther, and forgiving one another, if .a.ny man have, a

quarrel against any* .

*

THE PRAYER.

O Almighty God, who alone canst order the im.

ruly wills and affections of sinful men, suppress in

me that pride from whence cometh anger and con-

tention ; grant me grace to put away all bitterness,

and wrath, and anger, and all malice, Hpwe.ver-i

.

w PJPQV. xxiu 24, 35.
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aid tempted and proVoked, make me still to possess

my^sbuhin' patience, and nbt be overcome of evil,

btffe;dVierc6iirie evil with good. Enable me to follow

the^exaniple of meekness and forbearance giyeh by
tbjr Son, in whose name rbeseechthee to

'

prayers* ''-., .
'"-:

.

'

' " "



SERMON XXII.

FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES.
'

EPHES. iv. 32.
?

Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one ano-

ther, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven ,you.

THERE are few instances in which the spirit of the

world and the Spirit of Christ in other wQrds,
oWand the new man are more opposed to

other, than they are in the manner in which

severally behave under injuries, whether Teal i

imaginary. . ; , -~

That we should feel, and, in the first instance, re-

sent everywrong intentionally offered to us, appears
indeed to have formed a part of the original^ coriiti-?

tution of our nature. This bare momentary resent-

ment, therefore, considered in itself, is hardly tp.be
looked upon as sinful. It becomes sinful, however,
when it obtains fixed possession of the mind ; when
it drives from it that good will which wlllare bound
to feel towards all men, even towards those who
least deserve it at our hands ; stilbmore, when it

i|heads.
us to wish their hurt; and more, above all,

when it prompts us to seek to harm:them ourselves,
; and thus assumes the character

of.rthe:p;erce-an4,

malignant passion of revenge* To this passion,

however, hateful and pernicious as it is, we are all

of us, by the dictates of our corrupted nature, by
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the.spirit6f the old wan, but too prone. When
any wrong|is offered us, the first impulse of that

nature is to^exciaim, 1 will be avenged on my ene-

anyf;: I will do so to him, as he hath donelt^me :

M I -willTender to the man according to

Soiprevalent, indeed, is this feeling,

mandingthe powej|whichit too gene
that it is often able to exalt itself, in the opmionSff
the unthinking, almost into a virtue. It is then

lookedilipon as a mark of a high and manly spirit,

and: the disposition recommended in the text, the

disposition to forgive injuries, and to maintain a
readiness to do good offices to those who have been

guilty of them, is notf|nfrequently reproached with

meanness, and considered as the mark of a soul

deficient in energy and resolution. There are men
>wbo; can even boast of cherishing this feeling ; who,

?si^en ^they have suffered, or imagine that they nave
crtfifered any wrong, declare their determination

*ji<ever to forgive it, never to rest till they have re-

'paid the injury, till they have gratified that revenge.
They may perhaps pretend to acknowledge 'that

they know such conduct to be morally wrong ; but
make the acknowledgment in such manner, as if

thliy were secretly proud of acting contrary to it,

and as if they were satisfied that the strength of
natural feeling was sufficient excuse or justification.

Such a disposition, however, and the conduct
/jwhich naturally results from it, is totally at variance
with thefpxpress injunctions, and with the whole
spirit of bur holy religion ; utterly inconsistent with
the Christian character. Both the divine Author of
that religion,^and those to whom he intrusted Qjet
care of teaching and extending it among men; insist

jon nothing more^earnestly arid repeatedly^ than ott

the duty of forgiving those who injure us, the

*Rrov.-xxiv. 29.

.

' Y -
.
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of abstaining from every feeling and indulgence of'

revenge. "Ye have heard that it
hat^lbeen said,?'

says our Saviour, near the very beginning ofr the

public exercise of his ministry,
" Thou shalttlqv.e

*'>thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy. But 1 say
*-unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that

^' curse you, do good to then^hat hate you,, anrd
* c

; pr^y for them that despitefully use you and per-
" secute you."

b His Apostles, in like manner, ex-

hort us not to render " evil for evil,. or
;?rf|fing

for
a

railing ;"
c to "

recompense to no man evil*?for
" evil ;"

d to conduct ourselves with all lowliness,

and "
meekness, and long-suffering ; forbearing ofie

"another, and forgiving oi|pnother, if any man
" have a quarrel against any."

6 '

;

Nothing can be plainer than these injunctions!-

nothing more easy to understand. And it is equaUy^
plain, that the writers of the New Testament in|a|g

riably represent a readiness to forgive, :astheilii|:

tinguishing mark of, a real Christian, as indi^>
pensably required of those who wish to walk worttiji^
of the vocation wherewith they are called.f Con-

sequently, to allow ourselves to cherish any emo-
tions of hatred, to indulge in any feelings of reveng%

against those who have injured us, is in some-lbrt

to renounce our claim to the name of Christian. ;

But perhaps we are ready to acknowledge; tKif

fruth of this in general, tp-jConfess that generally

speaking revenge "is unlawful but that in such and
such instances we have been so grievQU^^lnjuredi
that it is not only allowable, but even a,duty. The

precepts of our Lord and his Apostles, however, ad-

mit not of such exceptions. They are universal,

and extend to all imaginable casesjj and in no in-

stance whatever do they permit us to hate any one 5
.

'

b Matt. v. 43, 44. 1 PeteF iii. 9. * Roth, xii. 17>

e Col, iii. 12, 13. f
Ephes, iv. 1.,
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in no-instance do (hey allow us to revenge' Our-

selves, howevergreat the 'wrong done unto us may
be, or however it may be heightened by aggravat-^
ing circumstances.

rrThe right to revenge belongs not to any creature.
'

V
;lt is written, Vengeance is mine

;
I will"repay*

" saiththe Lord."?j|:To seek to avenge ourselves,

witli our own hand, is invading the prerogatiyeJqf
him, tQ.wjboni alone "

belongeth vengeance arid re-
"
comp|||ce.

Wh "
'

-.

^|here the will of our heavenly Master is so

cMarly and decidedly made known to us, nothing
more, certainly, ought to be necessary to induce.UjL,
to comply with the

e*i|ortation
in the te'xt. <TlieT

passion of revenge, however, is apt to take such

strong hold on the mind, that' any additional argu-
ment for such compliance can hardly be looked

upon as superfluous. One or two such arguments I

ijiiil- novrprbceed to lay before you. Let me hope
tBSt they will not be without their weight ; that

tljey will not be found devoid ofpractical influence,
where such influence is requisite.

r^
:

Andjfirst-
;-^we :

ought to check every emotion of

revenge from mere worldlyprudence, and from con-
siderations of our own comfort and interest in this

world.' There is, I know, a saying, thairevenge is

"smeet.z; That at the moment of its gratification it
. ^y , -v^ ^A . :.

may produce a sensation of pleasure, of exultation

and triumph, 1 by no jmeans deriy;:but without

stopping tj|tenlarge on the hateful the diabolical

nature of such exultation, 1 must observe, (and I

believe the experience of every one who has felt it

will testify the truth of the observation,) that the

pain and uneasiness it occasioned while it was rank-

ling in the bospm, far more than counterbalanced
the pleasure produced by its gratification.

* ;1 '-

' '

.

-

'-/ .-

"

__
ffRom. xU..lP; b Deut. xxxii. 35.
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But let; us now consider what -the consequences
'

would be what, sometimes, tEe consequences ac-

tually are when those malignant feelings are in-

dulged;
A man, we will suppose, has received, or thinks

that he.has received, some injury. The first emq-
tion of his soul is a wish to retaliate, to repay the

injujry done unto him. Now, air every one is an un-
fair judge in his own case, and, where he isjJbiinself

. concerned, very apt to see things in a fais light,
which represents them as being very different from
what they really are, it is probable, indeed almost

certain, that the injury which he thinks he has re-

ceived will appear much greater than it actually is.

Perhaps the effect of mere ignorance, inadvertence*
or mistake, will, in his eyes, be converted into an

injury, though none was intended, or even thought
of. This injury, whether real or only imagined^ne
determines to revenge; but, from the false esti-

mate he has formed, his revenge will probably^be
excessive; far beyond the wrong which occasioned
it. He is now, instead of suffering, become the ag-
gressor, and his enemy will in his turn seek to reta-

liate. And thus they will be in danger of going on^
in an interchange of wrongs and mutual ill offi'ees,

till a deadly spirit ofhatred is formed, which the au-

thority ofhuman laws can hardly prevent from satis-'

fying itself with blood, and which, where such laws

do not exist, does in fact proceed to evejy ^evii

word and work.' " The beginning of
s^ife,

y
say

!

s

the wise 1

man, "is as when one letteth out water."15

And again, "as coals are to burning coals, and
*. wood to fire ;" so "are such contentious nieii to

kindle strife.1 /"v^
We should act wisely if, instead^ of thus giving

i.
-'

See Bishop Butler's Sermon on this subject
1

.

fc PCOY. xvii. 14. Prov. xxvi. 21.
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way to a sense of. injury, we set ourselves quietly
to consider what circumstances may be pleaded in,

mitigation of it.
\
We should endeavour to make all

fair allowances for the person who has offended us ;

and consider, in the nrst place, whether h really

intended; it;, and if he did, whether it was hot un-
der some mistaken impression, whether indeed his

conduct might not
s

be attributed, even to some pro-

per motive. We should reflect, how apt we are to

be blinded by self-love in any case which affects

ourselves, and how apt that principle is to magnify
trifles. Let us reflect, too, how often we ourselves

fail ia what is due to other men ; how inattentive we
are to their interests, how forgetful sometimes of
the sort of respect which we ought to pay to them.
We should think it hard if all our inadvertencies
and mistakes should be construed into intentional

offences, and resented as serious wrongs. /
Let .us

.give to others, the same indulgence whicn we ex-

pect ourselves, and^ the occasions of deep resent-

*n|ent, revenge, and quarrelling, will be greatly
lessened.

:

Such forbearance is- dictated not by religion

only, but by common, sense, and a regard for our
own peace and comfort. If at the same time we
cultivate a deep feeling of humility, and' are pene-
trated with -the conviction of our own unworthi-

ness, withJhe sense that we have but little real

claim to respect or attention, this conviction will

cut off,the
;.principal occasions of offence, and con-

sequently; will leave us comparatively little ^roona
for die exercise of the virtue of.forgiveness of in*

juries ; and w,ill render it easy in the cases in which
it is called for.i

-^-(Jif-^-i*,"^"
" * " '

""

As, hqj|eYe^ oeither the forbearance, no.r the

degree *>t^uinility which I have alluded to, are

very commoD, I must call your attention to the
' "
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powerful arguments for forgiveness which

posed to us in the Scriptures. ,

X One of the most forcible of these, is that which
is furnished by the example ofour Saviour-" Even
" as Christ forgave you," says St. Paul to the Go-

lossians,
" so also do ye.

"m
Christ, the Scriptures

assure us, came into the world to purchase the par-
don of our sins, by laying down his life for our

cakes, by undergoing in our stead the punishment
which our iniquities deserved. And this he did

while we were in a state of enmity with him.
While we were yet sinners^ and enemies to him

, through wicked works, "in due time Christ died

"for the ungodly." He gave, too, a striking and
beautiful example of forgiveness, when, at the time

of his crucifixion, he prayed for his murderers-i r

"
Father, forgive them ; for they know not what

"
they do."P Surely, the least return which we

can offer for such unmerited mercy, is to endeavour
to comply with his repeated exhortations to usifo

follow his example ; and in this instance of meek-
ness and forgiveness of injuries above all others, for

in this he particularly proposed himself to our imi-

tation. ,

^^Our blessed Lord, when enforcing the necessity
of our forgiving those who have wronged us, dwells

much upon the forgiveness held forth to us by God,
and upon the disproportion which any injuries
which can be offered to us by our fellow-men, bear
to our offences against him. Our sins against God
are countless ;

"
yea, they are more in number

" than the hairs of" our head3 They are attend-

ed, too, with the aggravation of being committed

against one, who is higher than the highest, and ex-

cellent in power 5 against one to whom we are in~

Col. iii. 13. n Rom. v. and Col. '* Rom. V. 6r

p Luke xiiii. 34. q Psalm xL 12.
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debted for every blessing that we enjoy. And yet
he continues to bear with us; he continues to be
kind even *'

to- the unthankful and to the evil,"
r

V and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust."
5

To forgive the offences committed against our-

selves, therefore, is to follow the example, to imi-

tate one of the most glorious perfections or attri-

butes of God, the attribute of mercy ; rt is, toi adopt
the language of our Saviour, to become in some
sort "the children of the Highest." And, on the
other hand, we are assured, that if we refuse to

forgive those who have wronged us, neither can
we hope for forgiveness of our offences at God's
hand. We might almost infer thus much from the
natural suggestions of our own minds. Of our-

selves we must think it probable that we shall be
dealt with hereafter as we deal with others now.
It is just and reasonable that it should be so. This,

natural feeling is strongly expressed by that saga-
cious observer of mankind, the author of the book
of Ecclesiasticus. "He that revengeth shall find

""vengeance from the Lord, and he will surely
At
keep his sins in remembrance. , Forgive thy"
neighbour the hurt that he hath done unto thee,

*' so shall thy sins also be forgiven when thou pray-" est. One man beareth hatred against another
j

*'
;and doth he seek pardon from the Lord? He

^showeth no mercy to a man, which is like him-
<e self ; and doth he ask forgiveness of bis own
"sins?"*
We are assured by the highest authority, that

this argument for the forgiveness of injuries is

founded in .truth. Our Lord himself repeatedly
warns us, \that if we forgive not, we shall not be

forgiven byTGod. It was to illustrate this truth,
and to bring it home to the consciences of his hear-

.;
''.-/

r Luke vi. 35. * Matt. r. 45. * Ecctus. xxviii, 1 4.
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era, that he introduced the striking parable .of ; the

unforgiving servant,
11

who, though he owed his lord

ten thousand talents, yet refused to bear with his

fellow-servant who owed him only an hundred

pence. The consequences of his refusal you well
know. He was delivered " to the tormentors, till

" he should pay" to his lord ." all that was due to
" him." You know also our Saviour's application
of the parable

" So likewise shall my heavenly
" Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts

"forgive not every one his brother - their tres*
"
passes." We must forgive from our hearts. .-It

is not enough to abstain from ill offices, and ou/-

ward expressions of ill will. If we still bear ha?

tred in our hearts ; if we wish harm to them, though
we harm them not ourselves

;
if we rejoice w-hen

we hear of any harm happening to them, our for-

giveness is not complete. This consideration is of

so powerful a nature, that it ought always to be

present with us ;
and that it might be thus present

with us, our Lord has made it a part of our daily

prayers, in which we beg God to forgive us our

trespasses, only so far as we forgive them that tres-

pass against us : in other words, we tell him, no*
to forgive us, if we ourselves are unforgiving. Re-
fleqt for a moment upon the dreadful consequences
of having our sins unforgiven by God ; and surely

nothing more can be necessary to induce you to

comply with the exhortation of the text. Upon
the first rising ofany emotions of malice or revenge^
recollect that, if you give way to those dark feel-

ings, you give way to them at your .peril. You
may indeed, by gratifying them, .hurt your $nemy,
but the evil which you inflict upon ypiirself is, be-

yond all comparison, greater than
anijf you ca;n dp

to him ;
for you will thus deprive yourself of the

o Matt, xyiii/23-35.
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forgiveness of God, and will bring the dreadful pe-

nalty of your sins down upon yoar head.
Let us, then, my friends, continually strive, and

watch, and pray, against every approach to an un-

forgiving disposition against every desire for, or

attempt atjl-everige. Let us not keep the remem-
brance of either real or fancied wrongs rankling in

our bosoms^ under the pretence that we can for-

give,: but not forget. It may be true, that we can-

not always literally forget ; but let us take heed
that this be not made a cloak to cover a secret

feeling of ill will, or lurking enmity of heart. The
wrongs that are done unto us cannot greatly hurt

us, if we will not let them. To pass them over is

a mark of real greatness and manliness of soul ; it

is the glory of a man " to pass over a transgres-
" sion."* And, what is of more consequence, for-

giveness is a necessary part of the character of a
real Christian, of him who has put on the new
man.
Let us, therefore, earnestly beseech the Spirit

of grace, to pour into our hearts his distinguishing
fruits of love, peace, long-suffering, and gentle-
ness.? Let us beseech him, to enable us to "

put"
on, as the elect of God, meekness" and "long-"
suffering ; forbearing one another, and forgiving" one another, if any man have a quarrel against

**
any ;"

z " to be kind one to another, tender*
'

hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for

"Christ's sake hath forgiven" us,* 4|

THE PRAYER,

(From the Whole Duty of Man.)

O blessed Jesu, who wast led as a sheep to the

slaughter, let, I beseech thee, that admirable ex-

<Prov.xix.il. TGal.v.22. * Col. iii. 12, 13, Eph.ir.32,
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ample of meekness quench in me all sparks of an-

ger and revenge, and work in me such a gentleness
and calmness of spirit, as no provocations may ever
be able to disturb. Lord, grant I may be so far

from offering the least injury, that I may never re-

turn the greatest any otherwise than with prayers
and kindness

; that 1, who have so many talents ..to-

be forgiven by thee, may never exact pence of- my
brethren; but that, putting on mercy, meekness^
and long-suffering, thy peace may rule in my hearJf
and make it an acceptable habitation to thee, who
art the Prince of peace ; to whom, with the Father
and Holy Spirit, be all honour and glory for ever*



SERMON XXIII.

'

'- ENVY.

1 Cor. xiii. 4.

Charity envieth not.
' '")'"' '

ALL the passions originally implanted in human
nature are innocent in themselves; and when di-

rected to their proper objects, and kept within due

bounds, become instruments of good to man, and of

glory to God. This is the case with hope and fear,

with love and hatred, with joy and sorrow, and with

anger. Envy, however, appears ;to be altogether
evil-^-to be made up of malignity and baseness ;

and, as such, could never have existed in a state of

innocence.

Envy is a secret displeasure of mind, at seeing
another person possess some advantage which we
ourselves have not, or, at least, have not in the

same degree. It inclines those who are under its

influence, to wish that the prosperity which haf
excited it, may be in some way lessened ; and too

often shows itself in attempts to lower the charac-

ter, or in some way to injure the prospects of those
whose success has given birth $o it.

In this there is something so base, something so

unworthy not only of a Christian, but of a man, that

hardly any one will acknowledge, even to himself,
that he is actuated by so hateful a passion. I fear,
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however, that it prevails too generally. There are

hut too many persons, who cannot see another get-

ting on in the world, especially ifheiwas originally
of the same rank and in the same circumstances

with themselves, without feeling some sort of vex-

ation. When any good fortune unexpectedly hap-

pens to a man, there are always some persons dis-

posed to grudge it to him, and inclined to find out

some reason why he ought not to have met with it.

We often witness among the poorer classes of so-

ciety, a most amiable and praiseworthy readiness

to assist each other in distress ; in the time of sick-

ness or other calamity, they will perform the kind-

est offices without any expectation of reward in

this world. But often these same persons cannot

see or hear of a gift, or other instance of kindness,
bestowed upon a neighbour, especially upon one
whom they choose to think less deserving than

themselves, without feeling angry, both with him
who gives and him who receives the benefit ; and
at the same time inclined to run them both down.
To him who confers the kindness, they impute
some unbecoming motive ; or, at all events, a
hlameable weakness, and a want of fairness or .dis-

cernment in not doing the same by them 5 and him
who receives it they charge with some meanness,
or unworthy compliance. How many too are the

persons, who, being placed by Providence in that

state of life which depends on daily labour for daily

bread, look with an evil eye on all that are ex-

empted from the necessity of bodily work, and not

only murmur against God, because others have, as

they think, so much, while they have so little, but

envy them their affluence, and secretly rejoice
when they meet with losses, or when any calami-
tous want brings them down;to a Jevel with them-
selves. From the same bad principle .proceeds
much of the disaffection to established government,
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and;ofmurmuring and repining against "the powers
^thatbe."? ,

The working of this evil passion shows itself in

our earliest years. Infants unable to speak, cannot
bear to" see any trifle given to.another if they are

passed over ;~ahd little societies of children, brought
together either for instruction or for amusement^
feel something of envy, if any one of their number
is distinguished by peculiar marks of kindness, and
are perhaps disposed to run him down as a favour-

ite. Even among brothers and sisters, who ought
to be so dear to each other, an indulgence granted
to bnej is often sufficient to occasion dissatisfaction

to the rest ; who, instead of taking pleasure, as they
oughtto do, in a brother's good, feel displeased and

angryv both with him and with the parent of friend

by whom the indulgence has been given.
We are ashamed to acknowledge, even to our-

selves, that we are influenced by any feeling so base
as envy;, but are we entirely free from it? Let us

suppose a man, whom we thought inferior to our-

selves, orr at least, upon the same level, and in the
same situation^ becoming decidedly superior to us

in some qualification upon which we prided our-

selves, or in some outward advantage ; in riches,
for instance, in the goodwill and favour of man, in

honour and reputation ; are we able sincerely to

rejoice in his success ? 0o we feel no secret desire
to ;see him checked in his career of prosperity, and

descending again to the same level with ourselves.?

When we hear another commended for some qua-
lity in which we imagine ourselves to excel, or for

the di'splay of some talent, or the performance of
some praiseworthy action, ,do we never feel, any-
inward workings of pride, which make us feel aVi
the praise bestowed upon him was a sort of blanqie*

a Rpm. xiii. 1, :
.

z
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to ourselves which makes us, in short
-, tnvy

the approbation he receives ? Do we feel no

ing wish to throw in something to his disparagejftelit,

something to lessen the commendation given I'We

naturally should blush to confess this; but let us

consider honestly, whether any thing like this is

the case with us or not* The mere existence of

such a feeling in the bosom is evidently mean and
sinful

;
but if it shows itself in word or action, it

increases in guilt. '--'.
Perhaps what has been said may have been suffi*

cient to convince you that envy,. in a greater or a
less degree, is a vice by no means uncommon* Let
us now, consider more particularly, how great and .

sore an evil it is*

And, in the first place, it is clearly and directly

contrary to
charily^ charity, ^that distinguished

grace, without which all other seemingly good 'qua^
lities are absolutely worthless 1 charity enviethript*

Instead of envying, the Christian love of our
neigjli-

bour takes pleasure in whatever good happens to

him, as if it happen to ourselves. It rejoices, and

rejoices sincerely, with those that do rejoice ;

b
is

glad to see them prosperous, and getting on in the

world, even though it is itself left behind in a lower
and less advantageous station.

Being thus contrary to love, envy is to be looked

upon as one of the worst marks of the corruption
of our nature. It is represented as such by the

Apostles. Thus St. Paul speaks of the unconverted
heathen as " full of envy and murder," as {t liv-
"
ing in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one

" another."4 He exhorts the Roman Christians to
" walk honestly not in strife and envying ;"

e ;and

warns the Corinthians/ and the Galatians, that so

> Rom. xii. 15. c Rom. i. 29. d TitUs iii.-3.

. xiii.lS. * ICor.iii. 3.
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far as there was among them envying and strife, so.

far were they 19 consider themselves as in
;
an un-

renewed, an unchristian state. St, Peter affection-

ately exhorts us to lay aside "all malice, guile,
* { and envies.;"% and St. James tells us, that if we
.*' have bitter envying and strife7' in our hearts,

1*

we can hardly pretend to he Christians, without

lying against the truth; "for," continues he, '*where
"
envying and strife is, there is confusion, and every

w
. evil work."*

Every evil work, according to St. James, may
proceed from envy; and the evil of envy will ap-

pear in a still stronger light, if we go .on to consi-

der some of the sad effects which proceed from it.

When envy is not restrained, either hy religion, or

by humane feelings, or by shame, it produces the

most melancholy consequences. It leads those who
are under its influence, to do what they can to

blacken the characters of those whom they envy,
arid, to lower them in public estimation. Some-
times it proceeds even farther than this, and in-

cites them to deeds expressive of their- malevolent
and envious feelings. It seems to be with a refier-

ence to its tendency to work on in the 'dark, in or-

der to accomplish the depression, or even the de-

struction, of him by whose seeming prosperity' it

has been excited, that the wise man says,
" Wrath

Tis cruel, and anger is outrageous; but who is

'.'** able to stand before envy ?"k

1 will not pretend to enumerate, or to describe,
all the evil consequences produced by envy, but will

confine myself to those which are particularly men-
tioned in Scripture. .

The first crime, the first calamitous event, re-
corded in Scripture after the fall of man, is the
murder of Abel by the hand of Cain; the death

e I Pet. ii. 1. t James iii. 14. i James iii. 16. k Prov, Kxvii. 4.
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of a brother, by a brother's. hand. ,

" And where-
" Fore slew he him ? Because his own works were

"evil, and his brother's righteous."
1 Few; parts of

the Bible are .more familiar to us, and -iriore in-

teresting,^ than the story of Joseph ; and much of
this story hinges upon his being sjold by his bre-

thren into Egypt. But what was it that induced
them to take this step, to do this deed ,of Cruelty
and unkindness so unnatural ? It was envy. "The
patriarchs," says St. Stephen,

" moved with envy,
" sold Joseph into Egypt."

m
They envied him the

favour which his father showed to him, and his

coat of many colours
; they envied him also on ac-

count of his dreams, his supernatural revelations

from on high, and the high rank which those reve?
lations foreboded. Envy took possession of their

souls, and entirely overpowered the natural affec-

tion which they ought to have felt towards a bro-

ther ; and kept them from reflecting, that by their

cruelty towards him, they were not unlikely to

bring down their fathers grey hairs with sorrow to

the grave. Indeed the first introduction of sin and

misery among men, is ascribed in the Book of;Wis-
dom to the envy of the evil spirit.

"
Through envy

".of the devil came death into the world." The
devil envied man the happiness which he enjoyed
in Paradise from the favour of his Maker, and his

envy led him to endeavour to destroy that happi-
ness by tempting man to sin.

When our blessed Lord came into the world, to

repair the mischief occasioned by the author of

evil, he was interrupted in his blessed work, and

persecuted by the Jewish rulers. And what was it

that induced them to adopt this line of conduct?

Envy. They envied him his holy Ijfe and his in-

fluence with the people; and when, in order to

1 John iii. 12.

'

Acts vii. 9. Wisdom ii. 24. -
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accomplish his destruction, they brought him before

Pilate, Pilate himself is sid to have known, that it

was through envy that they delivered him to him.
So again, when, .after his death, his chosen follow-

ers began to preach the glad tidings of salvation,
the same malevolent feelings obstructed them in

their work. In the fifth chapter of the Acts., .the

high-priest and they that were with him
r
were

*' filled with indignation,"? or, as it is in the mar-

ih,
" with envyp at the influence which the Apos-

es acquired by their miraculous cures, and suc-

cessful preaching. Again, in the thirteenth chapter,
we read that the Jews -which believed not,

" were
*' filled with envy,"s and, by their envy were in-

ducedjJto speak ^ against those things which were

^poken.by Paul, contradicting, and blaspheming."
And on a like occasion, in the seventeenth chapter,

1

envy appears to have carried them on to deeds of
actual violence. '.

From that time to this, similar effects have beea

constantly produced by this, evil and .hateful pas*
sion. . '-'"'..'
And now, my friends, can it be necessary that 1

should produce any additional motives for persuad*

ing you to be very much on your guard against ^

envy, and very earnest in your endeavours and

prayers to suppress it ? If additional, motives are

necessary, I might mention the. uneasiness, the pain,
which this passion occasions to the person himself

who is influenced by it.. He who gives way to it;

is indeed his own enemy. Instead of deriving plea-?

sure, as he ought, and as he might, from all the

good which he sees around him, it becomes to him
the source of bitterness and vexation of spirit ;

bis only delight is in the losses and calamities

o Matt. xxyijv 1.3- i Mark xv. 10. P Acts v. 17.

<l Acts xiii. 45. .
r Actsxvii. 5.
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those to whom he ought to wish well. Like an evil

spirit, he rejoices in evil for eviPs sake. How pain-
ful and corroding envy is, when it,takes .possession
of the soul, may none of us ever,'know by sad ex-

perience. "Envy," says the Scripture, is -" the

"rottenness of the bones."3
. Of all the sore mala-

dies to which suffering human nature is exposed,
one of the most dreadful is the rottenness of the

bones ; that disease which seizes on the bones* the

stay and support of the body, consumes them in

secret, and from them extends to the rest ;of the

system. To this sad malady is envy compared. "It

gnaws the inmost heart, and makes the soul .pine
and waste away in silent anguish. It is on this ac-

count that envy was styled by one of the fathers of

the Church, the most unjust, and, at the sarnie tirne,

the most just of all the passions; the most unjustj

on account of its contrariety to all that is good and

.reasonable, and the mischiefwhich it does to others;
the most just, because it is sure itself to inflict just i

and severe punishment on him- that is guilty of it.

And after making a man miserable in this life,

envy, if unsubdued, and allowed to keep possession
of the heart, will exclude him from heaven in the

world to come. Envy is expressly mentioned as

:one of those works which have this sad effect; and
we may be sure so malevolent a feeling can find no

place in the regions of love, and peace, and joy.
I am confident, my friends, that we must all most

sincerely wish to keep ourselves free from this base
and wretched passion, which is thus destructive of

happiness, both in this world and the next. In or-

der to be preserved from it, we must watch and

pray zuatch with much care, and pray with great
earnestness that we may be delivered from this

temptation. In addition to the arguments against

? Prov. xiVi 30.
-
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.it-, which I have mentioned, let us consider how
absurd and unreasonable it is in itself. For what
can be more unreasonable than to feel as if you were
worse off than you were before, because .another

isjbetter off? to be angry and out of humour with

any man, because he happens to meet with some

.good fortune
; or, to speak more properly, because

he receives some advantage from the goodness of

Providence? As partakers of one common nature,
and one common redemption, we are all members
of one body, and whatever good happens to any
part, happens in fact to the whole ;

so that if one
member is well off, all the other members" should

naturally, rejoice with it.1
'

Endeavour to feel'in this manner yourselves, and

tpdmpress these sentiments on your children. Ac-
custom them to see a brother, or sister, or a play-
fellow, occasionally partakers of indulgences, from
which they are debarred themselves, without being
vexed at it. Teach them that instead of being dis-

pleased and envious, they ought to be glad at what-
ever good they-see, even if they have no part in it

;

and that their enjoyments are not less than they
were before, because others seem to have greater.
- You must be sensible that nothing would more
tend to check and prevent envy, than cultivating
a spirit of real good will towards men in general.
If we love our neighbour as ourselves, we shall, as

, 1 hinted near the commencement of this discourse,
be-asi glad when any good happens to him, as when
it happens to ourselves.. Charity en-vietknot.

In order, too, to check envy, we must nourish in
our bosoms a genuine feeling of humility. Almost
all the evil passions, have their birth, or their

growth and increase, from pride; and envy, in par-
ticular, gathers strength, if it does not in the first

iCor. xii. 26.
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tnstance arise, from a conceit of pur own worth,
from the presumptuous idea, that he whom .we

envy is less deserving than ourselves.. If we "have

a low opinion of our own worth in the sight both,

of God and man, we shall not be uneasy at being
in a low station, or in meeting with but few ad-

vantages.
We should do well, too, to fix our attention upon

the blessings which we have actually received, and
to feel thankful for them in our hearts, instead of

envying those conferred on others, and being angry
both with them, and with him by whom they were;

bestowed. .

If we could acquire the habit of looking upon;
all temporal advantages as" comparative trifles, of

really setting our hearts and, " affections on things.
w above, not on things on, the earth," we should
be in little danger from envy. Things that have
little weight or value in our esteem, would neverf
be capable of exciting in our hearts this restless i

and uneasy passion..

If, at any time, you should unhappily feel; any
emotions of envy springing up in your bosom, at

all events, be careful not to give vent to them by
-any unkind words or actions ; least of all, by say?,

ing any thing to the disadvantage of him by whose
success they have been excited.. Let,us rather be

anxious, in an unconstrained manner, to show him
all tokens of kindness. The giving utterance to.

envy will be apt to increase and. strengthen it, while
it will naturally he lessened by kindness of beha-
viour.

AboVe all, let us pray fervently to God that he
would restrain and check within us all the evil

workings of -envy. Let us implore him that he
would remove from us "

all strife and envying," as

well as tv
bitterness, wrath, and malice ;" and that

he would shed abroad in our hearts still larger and
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larger measures of that Spirit, whose distinguishing

fruits are love, joy, peace, long-suffering, and good-
ness.

; THE PRAYER.

(From the Whole Duty of Man.)

Lord, grant that I may never look with murmur-

ing on my own condition, nor with envy on that of

other men. Give me such a contempt of mere

earthly riches, that whether they increase or de-

crease, I may never set my heart upon them, but
that all my care may be to be rich towards God,
and tollay up my treasure in heaven : that I may
so set my affections on things above, that when
Christ, who is my life, shall appear, I may also ap-

pear with him in glory. Grant this, O Lord, for

"the merits of the same Jesus Christ.



SJERMQN XXIV.

BASH JUDGING AND CENSORIOUSNESS,

MATT* YU. i

Judge not, that ye bse not judged.

THERE are few of us, probably, who, at some pe*
riod of our lives,-.have not suffered from censori*&
ousness ; and perhaps still fewer who have no|f
been guilty of it themselves.. The disposition to

find fault, to form an unfavourable opinion upon the

conduct and characters of other men, ami to judge
hastily and hardly of their principles and motives,

is, in all classes of society, but too, prevalent. It

is, however, directly contrary to the kind and cha-

ritable spirit of our religion, as well as to ihe ex-:

press injunction of our Lord and his Apostles?---*
"
Judge not, that ye be not judged," is a maxim

we .should never forget, and which should have a
constant influence upon our conduct.

In discoursing on this precept, 1 mean, First; ta

mention a few of the caseato, which it cannot be
considered, as.applying ;

Secondly, ta point out some of the instances of
rash, and uncharitable judging which are most fre-

quent ; and*
'

V
Thirdly, to add a few words upon the'sinfulness

danger of giving way to thi
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r
1. And, first, this precept does not apply to men

'Invested with authority in church of state, who are"

ie|foired ky their office to pass .judgment upon per-
sons and things to the best of their ability. Even
if the opinions which they form should turn out to

be unfounded, yet i? .formed honestly, and to the

best of their ability, they are not to be considered
as offending against 'the injunction in the text.

Neither, in the next place, does this precept re-

quire us to think equally well of all men, or to be

ready to confide in all alike. It is doubtless allow*-'

able to be willing to trust some men rather than

others, and to be wary and on our guard where we
have any reason for suspicion. Such caution does
not necessarily imply that wejudge t7J of them, but

merely that we have not sufficient grounds for judg-

ing, zoe//> And if we are careful not to suffer such

suspicion to weigh more with us than it ought, and

HOL not communicate it to others, extept in the way
ofcharitable caution and advice, such conduct can-

not be considered as forbidden by the text.

_Thus, again, we are not obliged by this prohibi-
tion to resist the evidence of our .senses, and to

shut our eyes to open and notorious transgressions*
If we see a man drunk, we cannot avoid judging
him to be guilty of drunkenness ; and if we hear
him swear, we must judge him guilty of profaner
ness, and of breaking the express commandment
of God. .Still less does this precept require us to

excuse men who are openly guilty, to justify their

crimes, or to represent them as trifling or harm-
less. Christian charity, and the recollection of our
own weakness, may induce us to make what ex-

cuse, what allowances we can for the sinner, but
we must be careful how we venture to lessen the
sin. There are men, indeed, who, partly from a

mistaken^libferality, and partly to extenuate their

own evil deeds, are in the habit of making light of
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the most serious offences. Such conduct, instead

of being kind and charitable, is in reality
destructive

;
for it encourages men in

which may occasion the ruin of their souls.

same time, it tends to confound the distinction be*

tween right and wrong, it tends to sacrifice the in-

terests of virtue, and the holiness and truth ofGod,
to the weakness and corruption of man;.and is

consequently in danger of the woe denounced

against those " who call evil good, and good evil;
^ that put darkness for light, and light for darkness

;

" that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter."
,

II. In-order to obviate mistake and misapprehen-
sion, I have thought it right to say thus much, as

to what is not forbidden by the precept in the text!

We will proceed, in the second place, to consider
what is forbidden by it, what our Lord intended

when he said "
Judge not, that ye be notjudgecl."

It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to remark, thafll

by judging-, in this passage, is meant judging unfajjj;

vourably, or condemning the motives or conduct of
other men. If, without sufficient grounds^ we form
such harsh opinions in our own minds, we .are

guilty of a violation of charity ; .and are still more
blameable if we suffer such opinion of the head, to

influence the heart, if ill will is the consequence of
our unfavourable judgment. This, 1 say, is .the

case, even if the harsh judgment is confined to our
own bosoms. But it seldom will be confined to

them " out of the abundance of the heart the
" mouth speaketh" and we are all too ready...to..-,

give utterance to the judgments we have passed;
within ourselves,- either that we may take credit ,

for our sagacity and acuteness, or from the mere
love of talking. When we thus express our uncha-
ritable opinion, we are guilty of the sin which.js^r

termed censoriousness ; and our guilt is
greater,

in

proportion as the mischief is more wideJyKspread.
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the most serious offences. Such conduct, instead

of being kind and charitable, is in reality cruel and
destructive

; for it encourages men in practices
which may occasion the ruin of their souls. At the
same time, it tends to confound the distinction be*

tvveen right and wrong, it tends to sacrifice the in-

terests of virtue, and the holiness and truth of God,
to the weakness and corruption of man

;
and is

consequently in danger of the woe denounced

against those " who call evil good, and good evil
;

" that put darkness for light, and light for darkness
;

" that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter."

II. In order to obviate mistake and misapprehen-
sion, I have thought it right to say thus much, as

to what is not forbidden by the precept in the text.

We will proceed, in the second place, to consider

what is forbidden by it, what our Lord intended
when he said i{

Judge not, that ye be notjudged."
It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to remark, that

"by judging-, in this passage, is meant judging unfa-

vourably, or condemning the motives or conduct of
other men. If, without sufficient grounds, we form
such harsh opinions in our own minds, we are

guilty of a violation of chanty ;
and are still more

blameable if we suffer such opinion of the head, to

influence the heart, \f ill will is the consequence of
our unfavourable judgment. This, 1 say, is the

case, even if the harsh judgment is confined to our
own bosoms. But it seldom will be confined to

them " out of the abundance of the heart the
" mouth speaketh" and we are all too ready to

give utterance to the judgments we have passed
within ourselves, either that we may take credit

for our sagacity and acuteness, or from the mere
love of talking. When we thus express our uncha-
ritable opinion, we are guilty of the sin which is

termed censoriousness ; and our guilt is greater, in

proportion as the mischief is more widely spread.
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Jtadeed, it is impossible to say how far the evil may

^xtend. The harsh judgment which we have formed

^iifseldom be softened by those to whom it is com-

municated; Often, as it spreads, it will become
iiiore unfayourahle to the injured person ; and
what was first given only as a strong opinion, will,

. by others, be considered as a certain truth. The
character which we have censured may thus be ut-

terly ruined, and the mischief which we do become

irreparable.
This is one of the usual consequences of offend-

ing against the precept in the text. We do offend

against it whenever we unnecessarily form a de-

cided opinion to the disadvantage of another, with-

out very sufficient ground for it. And if we take

into our consideration how very seldom it is that

we have such certain and sufficient grounds, how
very, rarely we are fully* acquainted with all the

'||circuhistances of any case, and how utterly un-

able to penetrate the many and various reasons

and motives from which any action or line of con-
duct proceeded, we shall find that our safest and
wisest course is to abstain, where we can, from,

judging at all.

It may be useful, perhaps, to point ,out some of
the instances of rash judging which are most fre-

quent.
We are guilty, then, of this offence, whenever

we condemn any one merely from hearsay and com-
mon report* No one is ignorant how hastily, and
.lightly, unfavourable reports are often taken up,
how eagerly they are propagated by the thought-
less and unfeeling, and how apt they are to be ex-

aggerated almost by every one through whom they
pass.. No one is ignorant how often, when they
are sifted to the bottom, they are found either to
be

totallv^vithout foundation, or to have arisen
from circumstances which ought to have furnished

A a
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matter of praise rather than of censure. 'Mere

port, therefore, can iiever be looked upon as a
cient foundation on7 which to -form aJudgment^
neighbour's disadvantage. Before we can*safely>
form, still more before we can express such an opi-
nion, we ought to go through a process 'Something
like that which, in a particular instance ofjudging,
was prescribed to the Jews If it be" told "thee^,
''and thou hast heard of it, and inquired diligently^

"i'and, behold, it be true, and the thing certain.1?*

That you have been merely told a thing, is,' genef
rally speaking, no sufficient reason for passing' a
harsh judgment, unless you "have also inquired xKli-*

gently, and found it to be true.
"" "

<>

Thus we offend against the precept in the text

when we condemn any man, merelyupon hearing
what is said against him, without knowing what he
has to urge in his own defence. This 'maxim of
common prudence and justice we might learn' eve)]

from the heathen Festus " It is not the manne'r 6i

"the Romans," says he, "to deliver anyman'to
"

die, before that he which is accused have the ac- *

" cusers face to face, and have licence to answer
" for himself concerning the crime laid against
" him."b If we venture to judge;r/,; at least

let us not be less circumspect, less considerate in

our judgment than this unenlightened heathen.

Appearances, perhaps, as well as common report,

may be against a man, but mere appearances Jdo

not form sufficient ground to go upon.
"
Judge not _

"according to the appearance, but judge righteous^

"judgment."
11

'

& Another very common instance of rash judging >;

is, when the words or actions ofbur neighbour be-

ing capable of being viewed either in a bad or a

good lighf, we put the worst interpretation uptife

. Deut. xvH. 4. b Acts xxr. 16.
"
c JdM rli.

*

'
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them ; $usi perhaps, .condemning, him for a fault

|vhich riieithet God nor his own conscience in,

|degree accuse him.v T^he disposition Jo this,

^uent^as it-is, is a mark of the sinful, pride and

^6rr;uption of our nature, and is directly contrary
to^the spirit of Christianity. Charity

" thihketh
*> no evil.'' - Charity

'' believeth all things ; hopeth
-f&sall things;"

4 and^he who has that /most excellent*

:Sgift of charity shed abroad in his heart, , will be

^re.ady to put upon any cloubtful action the best con-

struction of which>it is susceptible ;
will be glad to

-believe it to have proceeded.from a good intention,
v luiiiess^the contrary

;

be evident and undeniable. .

- ^Sometimes, from a. single action, we assume the

k 'Bright to condemn sat once a man's whole character

aiiii conduct.' From a single act of drunkenness,

fdrtinstance, or a single act of dishonesty, we'per-
,?haps, pronounce him who has been guilty of it, to

^=be a^habitaal drunkard, or habitually dishonest,
J

'^Such a- single act :of sin, no doubt, constitutes a
: inan>a sinner in the sight of God; and, if unre-

P , -^tented pf^ exposes him to the severity of his

;yir^a.th
7
;, bbt^ stillit does not form sufficient foiinda-

/'iidliv.^!.-^-^- one of his fellow-mortals, to pass a
censure upon bis whole character, as if it took its

tplourfrom that one. act. Those who^ humanly
epeffktrig,-arc good men, niay^-through-the, sudden-
*iess or the violence of temptation, fall into sin;

'* ? ;and- their sin is the more-grievous, since it gives oc-

4 'casion- to the enemies of the Lord and of goodness
?

^toi>blaspheme But if, from one sinj we immedi-

ately conclude, that all their previous good conduct
\ ?w:as mere-pretence^ and that they are in reality"

^destitute of ^religion, our judgment is rash and
*"

-instance of rash judging, which is by no

??iS^^ '

-'"-- d l Cor. xiii. .,'
.:
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means unfrequeht, is, wheff we fonh
favourable opinion of a man, merely
we or our friends have received some

'

himi or have had with him some misunderstandii|^|i;
The soreness which we feel in consequence -disi

poses us, too often, to see his whole conduct in^n
unfavourable point of view. But surely, the' cir-

cumstance of his having wronged, of had gome dif-

ference with either ourselves or our friends,- does ,

not affect all the rest of his character ; and -if we^

permit such a circumstance to lower, his character,

in the judgment which we form in our; own" ;bg
!-

soms still more if we , express that opinion* to

others we are guilty of a weak selfishness* -He;
who takes upon him the office of a judge or censor^

must, at least, divest himself of all prejudiceiaiid

partiality. .

--
. - ,'-''-

Nearly the same may be said when we judge ^.

hardly of a man, because he belongs to a; palrtyjip
which we disapprove. We may have reasotf to9x

think, that in that instance he is .mistaken and

wrong ; but if, on that account, we assume a right
to find fault with his generalvjcharacter, and to. fe^

present it altogether in air' unfavourable point of

view, we offend decidedly^ against the injunction in

the text. And so, on the- other handy if we lay to

the charge -.of any particular class- or bod
jc-
of -men,

the faults of some few of the individuals of which
it consists; if, for instance, we tax a whole trade

or profession with dishonesty, because we hav.e:suf-

fered from^the dishonesty of one or two of its mem- .-

bers ;
if we charge a whole^ sect in religion with^

hypocrisy, or a whole party in the state with: want
or public principle, because we ,think that in?some'

particular instances we have ground: ,fqr ?uch?a

charge, we are guilty of a very blameable kind of
rash judging. '^>

-'

Some unthinking and ignorant people arie in the

. "..' f-
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;theiF opinion of men from the out-

ticeS|jn which they are placed ;, and

them visited by losses, or other calami-

j|vr6onsider such calamities as divine judgment^
_ them, r; conclude .that they must have been;

grievous sinners, and set,themselves to find out, or,

-perhaps j
to intent the particular sins for which such

judgments are inflicted by God. We can hardly be
too much .on our guard against this instance of un-

charitableness. Such judgment is always rash. Of
this.' fault-those men appear to have-been guilty,

who told our Lord " oftthe Galileansrwhose blood

"-.Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices. And
"Jesus -answering said unto them, 'Suppose ye
"that these Galileans were sinners above all the
<5 (Gralileans, because they suffered such things ? I
" tell you, Nay : but except ye repent, ye shall all

"likewise perish. Or those eighteen, upon whom
;"; the 'tower in Siloam fellj and slew them, think ye
" that theyiwere sinners above all men that dwelt
"in Jerusalem ? I tell you,. Nay : but except ye

-
^rrepent, ye shall all likewise perish." We should

always remember, that, as outward prosperity^

though it calls for the gratitude of those who .enjoy
itr is^no proof of God's peculiar favour* so afflictions

,and suffering are by no means to be regarded as

tokens of his displeasure. They are rather to be
looked upon as proofs of his fatherly care, and must
never be made the ground or occasion of any unfa-

vourajble opinion of him who is visited with them. ;

, To pretend to judge even of the thoughts and
intentions of men,

1 and of the motives from which
their actions proceed, is almost always rash, and,

consequently, strictly forbidden in the text. It be-

longs to him alone who is the great Searcher of
^hearts to judge of these. He often knows, that ac-

S Lufce xiii. 15.
a a 2
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tions ofvery questionable appearance j>rdceed>froj0a

pure and upright motives ;an^4hat others
fairest^ outside are deficient in principle.
.knows this

;
but it must almost always

known to man, till that day when the secrets

hearts shall be disclosed* "Therefore," say&.th

Apostle, "judge nothing before the time, until the
" Lord come, who both will bririg.to light the.hid-
" den things of darkness, and will.make manifest
^ the counsels' of the hearts."? H V

In shorty the prohibition in the text forbids >all

disposition to condemn of censure the actibpSiOr
motives of other men, unless when wei are called

upon to do so by a sense of duty. It forbids; all

pronehess to take pleasure in finding fault ; all; in-

quisitiveness into the lives and conduct of others,
for the purpose of finding materials for blaming
them. And when, as it sometimes happens,' we
are compelled in our own minds to pronounce
them guilty, it forbids us needlessly to disclose

their guilt, to delight in speaking of it, or to find

our amusement in blackening or lowering their

characters. Charity rejoiceth not in iniquity. ,

III. There can, I think, be but little necessity
-for stating at any length the reasons on wHicK tliis

prohibition is founded, or for pointing out the sin-

fulaess and danger of rash judging. A few wordsj
however, upon this head, may assist what has been
said in making the deeper and more lasting im-

pression.
- , ^v.;V::

'

And, first, let us direct our attention to. the evil >

source from which this disposition to judge and
censure others appears to proceed. It springs from;

the pride and naughtiness of our hearts 5-- it springs
from the vain imagination, that by thus judging,
we give proof of our superior sagacity and discern.-.

f 1 Cor. iv. 5. i
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jment ;
and from the idea, that by lowering the cha-

"Ta6;tfer of thjdse around us, we raise our 'own, and

s^alce it appear the brighter. We receive an empty
Jsi|ti|faction from thus exalting ourselves above
them ; frpm the sort of superiority which is im-

plied in becoming their censor and their judge.
And as a censorious disposition shows great want

of humility, so it is a mark of ignorance of our own
'character, of an alarming insensibility to our own
failings, infirmities, and sins. Did we in any degree
see our sins in the light in which we ought to see

them, and in which, if our eyes were, nat blinded

by partiality and self-conceit, we should see them,
our attention would be so occupied in lamenting
and endeavouring to correct our own faults, that

we should have little leisure and less inclination to-

attend tb those of other men ; of whom, generally

speaking, we know much less evil than we know of
ourselves. We should then feel the force of that

passage of St. Paul,
" wherein thou judgest an-

J' other, thou condemnest thyself.
"s We should1

-feel; the force of our Lord's address to the accusers

, of the woman taken in adultery" He that is with

I'jout sin among you, let him first cast a stone at
*'
her;"

h or that of his indignant expostulation
which follows the verse which 1 have chosen for

my text " Why behoidest thou the mote that is

^ in thy brother's eye^ but considerest not the

4^heam that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt

w'thpu say to thy brother, Let me pull out the
".mote out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam is
" in thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, first east
^out the beam out of thine own eye ; and then
";shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote out
^ of thy brother's eye."

1

: If we .loved our neighbour as ourselves, as we

x Rom. ji, I. ^ John viii. 7. * Matt; vid.S 5>
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ought to love him, we should feel as little satisfae-

tion in contemplating his failings, as in dwelling

upon our own. Are we willing that other-jajeip
should judge, and blame,. andr condemn us ? if^f-
are not, we should call to mind the golden rulei of

doing as we would be done by, and let that restrain

our disposition to censoriousness.

The judging forbidden in the text, is an instance

not only of want of humility and of charityr but.of

want of justice. When we are guilty of it, we. as*

sume an authority over our neighbour to which we
have no right; He is our equal and our brother-;
we are subject to the same Master; and must equally
submit to the same judgment hereafter.

,
Arid thus

to judge and condemn him, we have no more right
or title than a culprit before a court of human jo*
dicature has to judge and condemn those who are

about to be tried in the same manner as himself*

"Why dost thou judge thy brother?"- says .the.

Apostle,
" or why dost thou set at nought thy 6ro-

" ther. ? for we shall all stand before the judgment-
" seat of Christ. Let us not therefore,", continues;
St. Paul,

"
judge one another any more^"k

And as rash judging is an act of injustice towards

men, so is it also to be looked upon as an act of

injustice towards God. It is an usurpation of his

right; an invasion of his prerogative. He is the

God of judgment ; to him alone judgment and ven-

geance belong.
" Who art thou that judgest a

" other man's servant? To his own master ne
" standeth or falleth;

1 ' 1 and you have no right to

censure him.

And if the sinfulness of rash uncharitable judging
be so great, the punishment which awaits it will

doubtless be severe. It is to this that our attention

is directed by the latter part of the teik -"Judge:

* Roua. xhr. 10, 13; -
,

* Rom. xiv. 4
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ff^ot, that ye be not-judged-! For .with what jaflg-
u$njeiit ye judge, ye shall be judged : and with"

/'f^Yhat measure ye mete, it shall be measured to
l
^y^u again.''"These"wbfds may be applied to the

consequences of^sinful judging even in this world.

With what judgment we judge, we may expect to

be judged even here. If we have allowed ourselves

to be harsh, and -censorious, and uncharitable in

judging others, they,- in their turn, will assume, and

feel that they may justly assume, a right to treat us

in the same manner. They will feel that they have
a right to watch bur conduct with an observant eye,

ip'publish abroad whatever faults they can disco-

ver in it, and to hold them up to the -reproach of a
censorious world. In their most awful meaning,
fapwever,\theses words refer to the judgment Pf the

last 3ay,-^ that day when wfe shall all stand before

the;judgment-seat of Christ. At that dreadful day,
asy on thie ones hand, a meek, and gentlej. and cha?
ritable ^disposition will, through the merits of Christ,
be graciously^ accepted j so wilt thaf which has

dettghitea -in uiicharitable judging, be treated with
terrible severity } for with what judgment we judge:,
we shall-'be judged ; and 4S he shall have judgment
"'without mercvj that hath showed no mercy','

lffl

This consideration of the last judgment^:joined with
the contemplation of our own weaknesses and sins,
and of the need in which we stand of mercy, the

l^^ideration of the beam in our own eye, ought
cfitainly to repress effectually a disposition to un>
eharitabie judging^

Let us, my friends, beseech God to pardon our

past transgressions of this precept, and for the time
to come, to assist us in striving against this danger-
ous, but too prevalent, fault.^ Let us check, both
inroliFselVes and in others, all censoriousness

5 eager-.

' m James ii. 13.
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ness to blame and condemn ; and let lis, on the-coat-

-trary, be ready to make all fair allowances fof-btHer

persons, to be candid and kind in the interpret|-
lion which we put upon their conduct. Let us- Sb-

stain from judging at all, unless when called to it

by a sense of duty, and strong conviction. Let us,

to adopt the wordsjof the Apostle, which -I bfefore

quoted," judge nothing before the time, until the
" Lord come, who both will bring to light the hid-
* { den things ~pf darkness^ an<4 will make manifest
^ the counsels of the hearts,^

' '

^

THE PKAYEft.

O Lord, the God of judigment, n
r actions, and words, ,and "'thoughts are^ ustly

weighed, keep far from us all -disposition to "jfidge
and censure our brethren* We stand oufselves

:iu

constant heed of thy mercy :andTofgiyeness.;"Let
"-u's not deprive ourselves of the hope c*f it, by un*

charitable judging; but ;in our conduct to ;tiach

other, let mercy still rejdice against judgment, ^s
we pray that it may do in our own cases, through
the merits and atonement of ^fesus Christ,
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. JAMES iv. It.

'Speak not evil one of another, brethren.

As the- greater part of the comforts and enjoy-
ments of society proceeds from the proper use of

speech, so a very large portion of the discomforts of

sjociety .springs from its abuse* It is with a view to

this evils which arise from the aouse of this faculty,
that St: James calls the "tongue a world of ini-
"

quityv;*^-an unruly. evil, -full of deadly poison."3

Of the many sins of the tongue, slander and evil-

speaking are
:
two of the most frequent^ and at the

same time two of the most dangerous* The dis-

tinction between slander and evil-speaking appears
to be this: Slander, which is also called calumny,
consists in inventing ourselves, or propagating from
otjiers, any report against our neighbour's charac-

whjtc^i is not true. Evil-speaking, or
backbiting,

extends "to saying any thing to his prejudice, even
when what we say is true ; unless we are called

upon to speak, by some weighty consideration of

justice or chanty.
From this statement you perceive that slander

consists of two sins ef the sin of evil-speaking and

." .
* James iii. 6, 8,
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that of lying united together. ,-.And^hen^ypu QgJQ--

sider that lying of itself is a. dreadful sjn^ tb,aj|it

prbceeaWromi the devil,- who is .the. fatherr pfclig^;
that "

lying lips ajre aji^pmin^pn4p,i^^
and that " all liars

wni^bjave/lnafc'part'J^^/iaib^" of fire, which is the.jsecpnd death,;'/ yp^imusi he
sensible how exceeding sinful, and, Qpnaequently
how dangerous it becomes, when united'with a sin

which implies such', cruelty and injustice i& pur

neighbour as the sin of cyilj-sp-eaking. , ,

Of wilful and deliberate ,-slandejr, b/>wever-r-rof

the sin of saying anything against a neighbour^
character, which you know to b,e falseI wjould

hope that none of you would be guilty. No; one
can deliberately be guilty of it, until, he. has thrown
ofifthe fear of God, until he has .brought hinisejf-tp .

forget or despise his baptismal engagements,; ^
and

virtually to renounce all the sanctions 'anii oblige?
iions of religion. ^ x v-' , <<-s

But though I wobld in" charity fiopetKat npne>pf.

you could be guilty of deliberate sfow<&r,J ran^npt,'
1 fear, say the same of the sin of evil;speaking, .the

sin of injuring our neighbour's character, of spea^-,
ing evil of him behind his back, when we think that

what we say is founded ia truth. This is a! sin

which is every where most dieplorably prevalent;;
and a sin, which is the disgrace, and which ocqar
sions the disquiet, of every town and village in the

kingdom ; and from which few of us, if is to be

feared, are entirely -free. Many,, even 1 .

thpjlj
who profess, and to a degree really feel, a reve^
rence for God and his laws, and are carefully ob-

servant of many of the duties of religion, ^ are -yet
too apt to be guilty in this instance. The.tongue,
according to the espression "of the' Apostle, vfrpm
whom my text is taken, is so unruly, so untameable

tf
.-,

'

'- ' -'..
"

'

' -/ ' J
, x '-'-'..':*'

an evil, that those who have made some good -pro-

gress in religion in other respects, and through
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God's help have got the better of many other cor-

ruptions, have hitherto not succeeded in conquer-

ing this; perhaps, from the power of self-deceit,

have hardly in good earnest attempted to do it.

Let me beg of you, therefore, your serious atten-

tion to the observations which 1 wish to offer upon
a vice so widely prevalent, and at the same time
so utterly inconsistent with every part of the Chris-

tian character.

To prevent misapprehension, however, I must

remark, that there are cases, in which it is lawful

to speak what we know to another's prejudice.
We may be called on fairly to do so, either by zeal
for the glory of God, or by a love of justice, or by
a sincere desire to promote the reformation and
amendment of him of whom we speak. When we
are honestly satisfied in our consciences, that we
have such reasons as these for speaking of any fault

or error committed by another, we are at liberty to

do it. If, for instance, we know that any one has
so far violated the laws of his country^ that the

general welfare of society requires that he should
be punished ;

or if, when he has been charged with
an offence by some other person, we are called

upon to declare what we know before the civil

magistrate, we not only may, but ought, to declare
it. So again, a sincere desire for a neighbour's
reformation -may very properly induce us- to men-
tion to him, in the spirit of gentleness and friend-

ship, what we have seen or heard to his discredit;
or, for the same good purpose, to speak of it, in
the same spirit, to some one who is likely to have
influence with him

; perhaps to the minister un-
der whose spiritual care he lives, who is especially
appointed to watch for his soul, and to warn him
against such practices as would lead him to de-
struction. Again, we may lawfully disclose what
we know to another's prejudice, when it is ahso-
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God's help have got the better of many other cor-

ruptions, have hitherto not succeeded in conquer-

ing this; perhaps, from the powerof self-deceit,

have hardly in good earnest attempted to do it.

Let me beg of .youv therefore, yoar serious atten-

tion to tie observations which 1 wish to offer upon
a vice so widely prevalent, and at the same time

so utterly inconsistent with every part of the Chris-

tian character.

, To -prevent misapprehension, however, I must

remark,- that there are cases, in which it is lawful

to speak what we know to another's prejudice.
We may be called on fairly to do so, either by zeal

for the:glory of God, or by a love of justice, or by
a sincere desire to promote the reformation and
amendment of him of whom we speak. When we
are honestly satisfied in our consciences, that we
have such reasons as these for speaking of any fault

or error committed by another, we are at liberty to

do it* if, for instance, we know that any one has
so far violated the laws of his country^ that the

general welfare of society requires that he should

be punished ; or if, when he has been charged with
an ofience by some other person, we are called

upon
v to declare what we know before the civil

magistrate, we not only may, but ought, to declare
it. - So again, a sincere desire for a neighbour's
reformation 1

may very properly induce us to men-
; jtion to him, in the spirit of gentleness and friend-

%hipj what weJiave seen or heard to his discredit;
or, for the same good purpose, to speak of it, in

the same spirit, to some one who is likely to have
influence with him ; perhaps to the minister un-
der whose spiritual care he lives, who is especially

appointed to watch for his soul, and to warn him
against such practices as would lead him lo de-
struction. Again, we may lawfully disclose what
we know to another's prejudice, when it is al

Bb
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lately necessary for the clearing of our own cha-

racter, or that of some innocent person unjustly
traduced. Or if we see the young and inexperi-
enced in danger of being led astray by the artifices

of some bad man, of whose real character they are

ignorant, we certainly do well to put them on their

guard, and to warn them of the danger to which

they are exposed. Excepting, however, in these

and the like cases, except either justice or chanty
clearly require us to speak, we can hardly

rbe too

tender of our neighbour's reputation, or too careful'

that we say nothing that may in the slightest de-

gree injure it.
" Whether it be to friend or foe,?'

says the son of Sirach,
" talk not of other men's

"
lives; and if thou canst without offence, reveal

" them not."b Reveal them not ; do not'divulge
what you know against any man, unless you are

satisfied that you really do wrong to conceal it.

If we repeat whatever we have heard by com-
mon report, we shall probably in very many- in-

stances be chargeable with the guilt not only of

evil-speaking or backbiting, but in some measure
even of slander itself. For every one knows, that

of the many ill-natured reports that are spread
abroad, the greater part are not true at least not

true to their full extent. Consequently you are ih

danger of being, to a certain degree, guilty of slan-

der, whenever you say any thing to another man's

discredit, which you have not very; good reason to

believe to be true. To plead, -that "you only sa^
what you have heard, and what multitudes -report
as well as you, is no excuse whatever. The guilt
of slander attaches not only to its first author, but

in some degree to every one that gives it circula-

tion.

But even supposing. that you are well assured
i

' ' '

t

b Ecclus. xix. 8.
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that what you say is true ; still, you have no right

tp say it; you still are chargeable with the un-

manly, unchristian vice of backbiting .and tfi/-

speaking* Reflect now for a moment on the great-
ness of this sin. You all are sensible of the value

of -character. You all know, that there are few

things which every man holds more dear than his

good name. '
It is in itself of great worth and

upon it many depend, almost entirely, for the

means of subsistence so that if you rob them of

their character, you rob them of their means of

getting their bread. Many of those who are in the

habit of allowing themselves to talk freely of their

neighbour's faults, would be highly offended to be
themselves suspected of thieving ; they look upon
a thiefwith contempt, and think that nothing should

tempt them to stoop so low as to be guilty of so

base a sin. But are they .less guilty, when they
deprive a man of his character? They would be
shocked to be supposed capable of robbing him of

: his money, but think little of robbing him of that
which is dearer to him than "money ;

for ". a good
-'

name,?
7

says Solomon,
" is rather to be chosen

'" than great riches." A common thief steals per-
haps to relieve his necessities : that is ho excuse for

him certainly, but still he seems to get something
by his crime. The evil-speaker or backbiter robs a
man of his most valuable possession, without hav-

ing even an appearance of advantage to himself to

plead*. Again, the thief, if he should be brought
to repentance, may testify the sincerity of his re-

pentance by making restitution, by
"

giving again
* that that he has robbed." The evil-speaker,
however, puts reparation out of hi,s power. When
brought to repentance, he may wish to unsay what
he has said, and undo the evil that he has done

;
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but it is now too : late.; The/evil reportj throttgh
his means, has spread far and wide

;
it is uttered

by a hundred tongues;- and he has no mea'ns: of

stopping its mischievous progress. And shall wej
my friends, pretend that we are Christians, and be

a
,

guilty towards any fellow-mortal of such a eruel5!

injury as this ?
'

The foundation of the several branches of our

duty towards our neighbour is, that we should love

him as ourself ;
and we know, that ll he that loveth

"not his brother abideth Jn death," in spiritual

death, tending to death eternal. But how^can-we

pretend that we thus love our neighbour, when we
wrong him in so tender a part when we despoil
him of what he holds most dear? Again, the rule

by which our conduct towards other men should
be regulated, is that golden one of "

doing as we
"would be done by;-r-of doing unto all men as
" we would they should do unto us." And are we
willing to have our character torn to pieces, pur
good name stolen away from us, by the backbiting

tongues of the malicious or of the thoughtless-?
;

;lf

we are jealous of our own reputation, if we feel-

painfully and deeply feel- when men "shoot: out
" their arrows, even bitter words," against -usYrand
strive to lower us in the opinion of those .amori^
whom we dwell,. let us not be guilty of inflicting

on others a wound which we feel so acutely our-

selves, let us not do to others ah injury, which,
when offered to ourselves, we complain of as cow-

ardly and cruel.. A man who speaks evil of his

friend, is justly looked upon as-base and unworthy,;
but the Christian religion, which requires us to

love all . men as ourselves, requires us so far to

treat all men as friends, as not to injure them in

this manner. .Attend particularly to .the words, of

my text. "
Speak not evil one of another, bre-.

'

threnj* says the Apostle* : We are all
'
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brethren by creation, and still more brethren by

redemption and adoption. For brethren in any

jvay to injure each other, is jnost unreasonable and

unnatural. *'
Sirs, ye are brethren," said Moses,

/%-why do ye wrong one to another ?". The affect-

ping consideration of such a relationship ought to

have withheld them; and it ought still to withhold

us from speaking evil one of another.

,-.-.-And in order to be liable to this heavy guilt, it

is not necessary that what you lay to your neigh-
bour's charge should be some heavy and serious

crime. If you unnecessarily say any thing to /ozoer

his character, though you impute to him only what
are.deemed trivial faults or follies, yet, :'if it tends

really to .lower his character, you offend against
bpth the precepts and the spirit of religion.

;> Various are the ways in which men are guilty of

the sin of evil-speaking. Some men attack their:

neighbour's character by a direct and specific

charge; some say that they repeat merely what

they have heard from others; thus weakly think"

ing to remove the blame: from their own shoulders;
others will profess to disbelieve some ill-natured

story, which, however, they are .careful to repeat,
and, if they can, to get believed by those to whom
they address it ; and others again, if they have no
absolute faults to charge, will seek to lower their

neighbour's reputation, by ascribing his fairest deeds
to some unworthy motives.

This last description of evil-speaking is what i$

expressed by the word detraction. Detraction con-
sists in endeavouring to lower a good character,-by
pointing out blemishes, or picking holes in it by
misrepresenting its virtues, and exaggerating its de-
fects. -If, for instance, a man is liberal in giving,
the detractor will call him profuse and ostentatious ;

if he is frugal, he calls him pitiful and sordid. In
the representations of a man addicted to detraction^

bb'2

,(*.
'-if-
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a reasonable prudence becomes-worldly
Bravery ; is termed rashness ; humility T

and religion hypocrisy. , U:;H

; It would be endless to mention all the -various,

manners of hurting a man's character.

fall, under the general name of evil-speaking
backbiting, are all chargeable with the heavy

gree of guilt which I have endeavoured to point
out to you. And . perhaps those are Tittle less to

blame, who encourage evil-speaking by listening to

it with readiness find attention. It is an old max-

im, that if there were no receivers of stolen goods,
there would be no thieves; and it may be said with

equal truth, that if there were no listeners, there

would be no tale-bearersj no evil-speakers. >;

Nor will the guilt of evili-speaking appear the

less, when we inquire into the causes from which
it proceeds ;

in.which inquiry we shall be led to

consider .some of the pleas which men sometimes
advance in excuse for it* One great cause of it is

pride and self-conceit. Elated with the imagination
of their own virtue, with the conceit that they are

not as other men are, men are tempted to^ endea-

vour to blacken the character of their neighbour,
that their own may appear the brighter toy con-

trast, and that they may be permitted to assume a
sort of superiority over them. "Pride," we knowj
" was not made for man;

1 ' and we are- told in

Scripture, that " the proud in heart are an abomi-
.*'? nation to the Lord :" when this, therefore, is the
source of evilrspeaking, a man is guilty of a com-

plicated, of a double sin.

An opposite description of men fall into evil-

speaking from a cause the reverse of this. Having,
by their follies and their vices, destroyed and ruined
their own characters, they are anxious to bring
every one else down to the same level with them-

selves, that thus their reputationmay no longer be
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'darkened by comparison with those that are unble-

mished. Perhaps, too, they know so much ill of

themselves, that they are really disposed k> think

,4hat there is nothing but evil in man, and that every

appearanee of goodness and religion is merely a

pretext and a cheat. This, I suspect, is no unusual

cause of backbiting; but it is a cause which most
men will be ashamed to own.
A tbitfd source of this sin of evil-speaking, is the

spirit '.of rt-oenge. A man has received, or thinks

that he has received, some injury, which the cor-

rupted feelings of his nature prompt him to re-

venge. The dread of the correction of the laws

of the land, or perhaps the fear of an encounter

with him whom he deems bis enemy, prevents him
from avenging himself with his hand. He therefore

seeks to do it with the tongue* Under the influence

of this dark passion he attacks bis enemy's charac-

ter, and by. injuring his good name, inflicts wounds
of the worst and sorest nature. Now you all know^
that every feeling and gratification of revenge is

forbidden by the religion ^f Christ^ u
Pearly be-

li
loved," says the Apostle,

"
avengent yourselves,

" but rather give place unto wrath: for it is^writ-
"

ten, Vengeance is mine ;
I will repay, saith the

" Lord."d And if we are absolutely forbidden to

.avenge ourselves in any other way, least of all

should we seek revenge in so base and dastardly a
manner as by backbiting or evil-speaking.
Some men, again, will run down a neighbour

1

*
character without -any : ill feeling toward him, -but

for the sake of paying court, of making themselves

acceptably, to him to whom they are speaking-
who, as they imagine, has conceived some,dislike
to the person whose character is assailed. Those
who are guilty of- eviUspeaking from such eoris>
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derations, are, if possible, more;jnexcu:sabler :a,ncl

ehargeable with greater meanness, even than those

whom I last mentioned. / f

But perhaps, after all, the most usual cause of

evil-speaking is a mere love of talking, coupJeU
with the vanity of seeming to know. more than tnjej:

rest of the world, and attended by a general spirit
of levity and thoughtlessness. .But. surely a man's

good name and reputation is far too serious and
valuable a thing to be trifled away in this light and

foolish manner. Jnconsideration in matters of re-

ligion, is a fault utterly unworthy of an immortal

and responsible being, where ourselves .alone are'

concerned; but, it becomes doubly blameable,
where it occasions so serious a wrong to, a neigh^
bour as Injuring his reputation* Remember that

striking passage in the Proverbs of Solomon" As
11 a mad man, who casteth firebrands, arrows, and

"death; so is the man that deceiveth" (or, as it is

in another version, that backbitethj
" his neighbour,

" and saith, Am not I in sport ?"
e

;

And as evil-speaking is thus evil in itself, and in

the causes from which it proceeds, so is it evil in

the consequences which it produces. Besides the

deep the often irreparable injury which it does

to him whose character is assailed by it, it naturally
tends to .occasion lasting divisions and animosities;

it leads on to hatred, and malice, and .all unchari-

tableness. As,
" where there is no tale-bearer the

" strife ceaseth," so, on the other hand, a tale-

bearer separateth very friends, and his words are as

wounds.f \

From all these considerations, you may well

suppose that the sin of evil-speaking is every where

strongly spoken against in the Scripture. Holy Da-

Vid, in his zeal for true religion, exclaims " Whosa

e Prov. xxvi. 18, 19. f Pror. xxvi- 20$ xvUi. 8.
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his neighbour, him w-ijl I de>
'*

str6y;''e
: And, iri the fifteenth Psalm, gives it aa

one of the characteristics of him who should ascend

,tfie holy hill of the Lord, that h.e hatjv not slan-

,r g|pitiered
his neighbour;" or, as it is in the Bible-

ifivlrsion; of the Psalms,; "he that backbiteth not.
" wi th his tongue nor taketh up a reproach against
"his neighbour.** Our blessed Lord classes/afce.
witness with murder and adultery ; and. St. Paul
ranks fiaekbiters* with forniea tors, and murderers,,
and haters of God ; with those of whom he es^

pressly says, that they
" shall not inherit the

king-*
'' dom Of God." Again, in the seeohd Epistfe tp>

Timothy, he mentions false accusation ai aae of the:

sins of those who have "a form of godKness> but

"deny the power thereof ;
w who are Chpistians iu

profession and outward appearance, not in reality^
And to the like purport the Apostle, from whom
my text ^is taken, assures us, that w

if an^ man.

"among you seem to.be religious, and bridletb nofe
*T his tonguej this man's religion is vafn.Mk He may*
seem, and^toay pretend to be religious ; bu.t if he,

bridleth^nvt his tongue, i he gives way ta
V speaking and backbiting, or slandering,

'

he
<t ceiveth his own heart," and his religion-is
it is vain and ineffectual as to regulating his con^.

dtot in this life, and wilt be found to have beeOj
Venn in the life to come. w By thy wofds," say
our Saviour,

" thou shalt be justified, and by thy
44

:\5fords thou shalt be condenxned^^
c4^et us, therefore, my friends, strive to correct

both in ourselves, and in those with whom we con

verse, the pernicious and dangeFous sia of evil-

speakingi With holy David let us resolve^ to take
our ways, that we offend not with our

ePsa. ci. 6. ^ Psa. xv. 3, JHom. i. 30.
<? Jsunes i^ 26v

"
;
V Matt, xu, 37.
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tongue. Let us carefully guard against eyjl-speak-

ing ourselves ; and give no encouragement jto it in

others, by appearing to listen to it with approba-
tion and pleasure. Let us ever remember, that if

guilty of backbiting, we offend against, the funda-.

mental precepts of our holy religion against tHe

love of our neighbour and against the rule of doing
as we would be done by. Let us remember, that

by this vice we are guilty of a mean sort of steal-

ing, ofrobbing our neighbour of that which is dearer

to him than his money or his goods. .

To guard against this sin will require unremitting
eare and watchfulness, for the habits of society and
our own corruption render us continually liable to

fall into if. We shall, however, think such care

and watchfulness well bestowed, if we seriously re-

flect upon the hateful nature and dangerous conse-

quences of the sin of evil-speaking. And because
our care and vigilance will be ineffectual without

God's assistance^-since "
the;tongue is an unruly

'

evil, which no man,'* of his own strength alone,
< c hath tamed or can tame" IU-lfit

;

us seek from hea-

ven strength equal to the tasklet us beseech God
to " set a watch over our lips, and to keep the door
" of oar mouth," to. restrain us by his ;grace from
slander and evil-speaking, and to render -bur

tongues, as well as all our other members, instru-

\ents of righteousness ami af his glory.

THE PRAYER, \:

O God, forasmuch as without thee we are not

able to please thee, in any thing, particularly in the

proper government of the tongue, do thou,by;thy

grace assist us in controlling that unruly member.

* Psa. xxxix. V - p James iu.
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Seta watch, Lord, over our lips, and keep,,the

door of bur mouth, that we may/ so take heed unto
our ways, as that we may not offend in tongue*
Keep us from the base and unchristian sins of slan-

dering and backbiting, and grant that our speech,
'instead of injuring our neighbour, may be made the
instrument of his edification and of thy glory,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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SERMON XXVI.

RAILING OR ABUSIVE LANGUAGE.

1 COR. vi. 10.

Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor BEVILERS,
nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. ..

THE guilt of evil-speaking is generally felt, and
there are few who do not acknowledge the neces-

sity of guarding against it. There are however, I

apprehend, many persons, who, though they think it

wrong and cowardly (as it most certainly is)~to

speak evil of a man in his absence, make no scruple
of speaking evil of him in his presence ; who will

not traduce a man behind his back, but freely allow

themselves to abuse him to his face. Nothing is

more common than to hear those,,who arejrritated,
or provoked, or out of humour with any one, giving
vent to their angry passion by abusive language,;by

calling him reproachful names, and laying tckhis

charge a variety of crimes. This is the sin which
in Scripture is called railing or re-oiling, and a%ery
heavy sin it is. Nothing can be more opposite to

. the meek, and gentle, and forbearing spirit of Chris-

tianity ; nothing more plainly proceeds, fromi tjie

corruption of our nature* Accordingly ydii will

observe, that in the passage which I have chosen
for my text, revile rs, that is persons who are in

the habit of using abusive language, are classed
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'-!with Wp||iers, ?a|i^tere]re,
and ihievcs ; and; toge-

flier
^ Vitl^themvlleclared to be incapable of inherit-

ing the kingdom of JGrOjl.

,/A sin ;p the tongue, which is so repugnant to the

spirit
of

;CHristtanity, and so dreadful in its conse-

quences, appears to require to be considered by
itself. I mustv hovBever, before I proceed farther,

pjl|^,:that there are cages, in wlrichjt is nptprily

lawful,^but^ a <fe^y, to tell amah to his face of his

faults, : and ^plainly- to
'' set -before him the things

;" winch'*- .he has done." It is lawful to do this,

whenever we are satisfied in pur own consciences

that^ we do it from a real concern either for the

glpry of-Gpd, pr for-tbe-goocl of maa^of.hinTpar.-

ticularly to whom we: thus address ourselves -and

when w~e do Jt without indecent vehemence, but
with calmness and temper. For instance, it is

oftentimes expedient for, a magistrate to speak in

terms of reproof to. an evil-doer ; both .
for the pur-

jKtee
iT

pf 'making -him feel something of reimorse^Pr

3hanie for .his. evil deeds ; and also for the sake o

public example, and of inducing others to avoid the

criirie
1 which they hear thus publicly repcoved. So,

again,; the^ministers of religion are ioftentimes re-

^ulred ;by their office to tell "men f theirHsihs to

^if-faeei for the sake of humbling them, for the

^sa|ce;piP|'epressing
their^

proud self-conceit, and of

.Bringing them to repentance. .And they may,
;

for
these good purposes, and for the public correction,

ifin4 it expedient sometimes to' do this with

|
>

publicity, and before maiay witnesses,
ul directs Timpth^jb reprove ondf ^o>e-

Well^as ;to edlbrt ;
a and he -bids Titus to

crt^|Q: men sharply, "that they ;iiiay be
in the;faith%"

b
Again, the former of these

apostolical men he charges, in another placie,
" to

" ' '
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ously and scandalously-;
" others also may fear;"c In a similar ma'npery .in

the Old1 Testament, th? Almighty bi9s iioiervlti^
the Prophets, to "cry -aloud,'' and !<t

spare nlSjff'*

to: show his "people their trans^iBssion,ahd?Me
"house of Jacob their sins;'** Ani% accordingly
we often find the messengers'b^the Most;Hi^i
using ihe strongest language of reproof.' Thus
Isaiah calls the Jews " a people laden with iniquity,
"a-seed of evil-doers> children that are; corrupt^
*' ers."-e -Thus^ John the Baptist termed^he%cribes
and Pharisees a "

generation of :

vipers ;"f and '

blessed Lord himself addresses the-Jewi
'

in various terms of reproach j he calls

*/ evil and adulterous generation^^ ;*'e Tools

guides^ hypocrites; and
:
children 6f the

the ministers of religion ftozo 'may sbmetimes
jfe^l

themselves obliged, by the sacred ?comm1ssron
which they bear^ to reprove and to rebukej ^fr-
Kaps ^to use the language of reproach ; thou^i;|t
must still be done "with all long-sun^ririgand geft-
" tleness." Even private persons inay, aiid some-
-times ought to address themselves in this'man^r
.to those whom they observe^ doing wrong; in^roer
-that they may bring them to^

amendinerit'apcl re-

formation-^" Thbushalt in any'wise' rebuke
st
'neighbour," said the Jewish law,,

:** sin upon him."* .

In these, and the like cases, to tell a man
of his faults, though it is In a degree to

sp^ik
"evil

of him to his face, is certainly
^

lawf^ji and^is;hiibt.

vto be called -reviling* It is right in
itself

and
^ro.-

from a right principle, from acphciEirn fbrlfte

*4 Tim. v. 30. Isaiah Iriii. 1.
'

e tuaiah L-4.>

fM^tt.iii.7. S Matt xii. 39.-: -

* t.eV. xix. 17.
'

-.-; --"
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nour of religion, and the w
.-"

4
'."V*"-;

-A~-""-"."V
;

''
. *"'ii*.;

^^i|aan ris guilty.of .the sin.of railing,9?
""'"*"""

.ngi^om anyjright .principle^butrfrpm"

&^ipwo^<:p.rcupi-passiQns^^fi^iii^^4
e

't

orfrpm revenge, he assails another witli

language, calls him abusive names, and
tjiwits;and insults him, by laying to his charge ei-

ilier the faults of which he has actually been guilty,

prfsins v
of which he is innocent. For, you will pbir

isjr^e, we "have no right to reproach a man even

^jtb4he sins;with which he -really is chargeable/ in

L taunting, ;Insulting manner, or frpnij a, feeling pf
~

contempt. .jAnd^f^we,reprpach;hiiin^wilii
f which ,he is innocent, .if,,yre bestow on

!,rwhich^^

:hein^no,way,deserves.
is char2e-th' r"r& .iriii/ii Vix. tn/\7c />!!?*

I like .slander : or. calumny, .as

^d aa jve aria thus chargeakble
^with Double guilt*, .we expose .Qurselyes -to double
V-.vA-^W.'i:---1 :-:; nr**- ". '. ''-'''*'*'::-.: *' -

.

' -^ .--'.. -

remark, by -the way, that the.pffen-
ful practice of -

swearing at any_ pifte,

5i^

and damning:-HimV::/^s ;^ii^tl^.^ft4er'
pitipn'of the text.

r
Not only is ;

it a fla-

gfant violation ofihe third commandment, a breach

.^'itowatdft--Qodj:b.ut;ifeis.alsp;a,.yeryi';bad-

'ispecies of
'railing* It is an expression of,jyinctiri3-

*. *:~-:i
inJiil^il^.wWchy.iif^pro.pftijy.cpjii.'-

hardly proc.eed-^from any;,pne:,.whO'
thrown .pff.all regard jfpr religion."

f,
as I just inpvsr Jhinted^, some-

,, ..._. ^ Q!p.aHyfrpm^jp*,frf!i?:--'-ThPse-.pf
an b.yerbearing temper, of a haughty and arrogant
spirit, assume that right of treating with contempt
tj&pse

^

whom they ithink beneath them, -theiriser-

vantsig|erhaps, or labourers, and of expressing
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this conieinpt on -the

injurious language. Now^injuribu^^
V* *

<n<

ir*/\l* A~artc *i PftlTI
*
** ^**v "

"-
1 "

1-'*'''*'-'** "*""^ '-^.- *ii*-jrAu; iifc-*ii>
*

st' grievous sin:
"

u^m&rily sind
'

Who, frojn their circumstances andT-

a
;

re
:

to a certain deree'
It is Very ungenerbus to tsEl

little difierence m r)mk^x>Jr statrbn
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"unhappy, arid to give it tKe habit i

IKad feiiguage tb its play-leilbwS,
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jThie most general' occasion of railiiig briabu|iv,e

language, is anger. When a'p^re:ipn^8
r:i

j^oV.o'^e^
o'r put but bf temjper by any btte, 'he

is5i^|f^|6

express his anger in repVoaehfui vrords ;. spmetimes

in; curses- aiid imprecations; He
"

_vent his" wrath hy actual violence

teing withheld from,' this hy ther strong

la^ ;or hy the fear bf bodily ^urt,"lie

to^the: violence of the tongue. H is

toibw^ t<v;beJmgry without being iguilty'bfsiii^:
'

]|ut

wh'en: anger'expresses itsetrih this Vri*hh;efj?r^
J

is

both sinful in itself, and the occasion of sTn.";"- I| is

to no ptirpbse therefore jfpr a hian^ wl^^lie is
'

' ^'
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usW reproachful language, ;tp
2 to/ it, ,that iie>w;as . in, ga

J[ieljp'it. Jt is.the dwty'ipfsji

,

"
easily -provoked,*'^ but ; to

keep his passionsT-the passioa of anger,among the

r^sl^r-within -'5 proper, .bounds. T.o assist him Jin
^

doing this
:
liehasi the prec.epts.ai^d the. sanctipn^of

T$igipnY and,- above all, the offer of t^e jnelp.ofthe

Holy Spirit. Jf he does "not seek or makie 'use of

this help, and disregards these precepts and, sauc-*

: tions, he .disregards them at his .perij ,.--.'_..

;
,.Mjefliand iiEomen are particularly ready to. ,ad*

^ajnce this excuse, when .they, have themselves been

Assailed with abusive language; when accosted with

Teproachful words, tjiey think that they must
a right ^Q^Pswer in -the satine straiini.

YBfiary^ consequently^ inp^e. irritated ;

thus go on yieing with eaeh Bother, in.,abuse, and

uttering words and reproaches most disgraceful to

:, |BoSL,whip^ .use, them ; .andinpt only -

repugnant ta

isyer^feeiuigand principleyOfEeligipii, butslipcking
to common decency. If, afterthe feraient oifanger
las passed away,; any expostulation, is offered oa
the sinfulness and scandal of such, conduct,, the

reply will probably be, ^SHe' or she called tne

Vnaines first, and surely I had a, right 'to answer:

**4nithe same manner :. was / tp be abusedi.ajid

Deviled, and yet was I. bound to beai",,it without

5rjtet6rting ?'?-. Belieye me, , you ha^npyzg-^; to
answer abuse with abuse 5 !you were bound, to bear
it

.witi^iulk retorting. This \vould have v been>ypur
wisesfcburse in common prudence, lfe,ile 4 '

grlev-
i*! such as those ^JMch,^ou^ ^ere: pro-
use^" stir up^ anger^

1 a ^' soft answer

away wrath.7
!
1 If you Jhiad; aiisWered

mtidly, or made, oo answer at all, your a|tersary

c c
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'

, ...
would have been ashamed of going; cwi^

of his anger would have gone oti for ;w

And this'ought-to have" been your course, fromfthif
well-known principles of'Christianity;; Ir^cariribi

too often remiird youy that our holy j^ligion allows
uiin no case to revenge ourselves

; and particularly
cautions us not to answer abuse with abuse.tV^ti
Peter expressly bids usy not :to render^ evil jfor

<fc
evil, or railingfor railing^ but contrariwise blessf

"sing.'?
1" We are not to^^ render railingfor railing':

nothing can be plainer; Iri, the same spirit,
<

:

;
oufi?

blessed Lord, iit his divine slertoon on -the mount,
had> saidj

" Bless them that curse you^"
n This

precept is to be understood of alt those wioriff

any way^abuse Or revile you, or treat you with

cbfitempt:
^ bless and curse not *

give good lan-

guage for bad : answer them - not in the spirit
1 itt

which they assail^^ou.'-
"

:
'

5 =. ? ^r: ;; ^
Our Lord himself"gave us an :

example, .that-we
should follow liis steps : and his exa^ple"

fwe^ aVe
bound t6 follow, if we Ttould be partakers/df 'his

resurrection. But JSieespecialiy^id^us to imitate

Mm in meekness and gentleness -under- injiiriesi

We are by the Apbstle, for oiir direction; particu-

Jarly charged to bear in mind, that Christj
" when

< (?fie wsfe reviled, rwihd aot ^again;^when.^h6
4<

suffer69i he threatened noti}? Suffer me^gain,
therefore,- solemnly and earnestly to wato

you];
that ho bad language-addressed to you ^ill juslif^

your using the like in retiirn. I a
:m not speaking;

now of what p'riVile'ge ;you may ihink; y^a^rmay
claim, from the Customs or the spirit of the

::

wofl<JL

With those customs' and' that Spirit w~e'have nothing*

to'do-~except in many case^ to avoid and to shun
themv But | am speakingjof what is^ your SuJffaS

1

Christians, of what is*
1 :

requiredi of -you - by you*

^ 1 Peter in.a Maft. >4&
- -



religion has IMS

no precede 'more- express,
n ihat you are not to answer abuse with abuse,

ihafcyouaren6bto -render railing for railing.

st^f6f only: in the case of being ourselves assailed

vritk reproachful words,- but in every case* the use
of such language^-rexcepting, as I stated towards
thev outset -of:4his discourse, where it is

; required'

by^and.:proceeds fromi some right principle is

utterly inconsistent with the Christian character*

It ^generally,; if not always, implies /a: degree of

ontempt'jrr-RQvr utter contempt we are hot per-,
mitted to feerfor :any'feHowr-creature^. still less foe?

any fellow-Christian. According to Solomon, it is

H;,he that is ^oid of wisdom^' and he only* ^ that

^despis^th his neighbour."
p Remember the words

ofour Saviour, "Whosoever shall say to his brother,
" Raca," (that is, worthless fellow,) "shall be.ia'

^danger of the council : but whosoever shall say,
MAThou fool, shali-be in danger of helUfipe.'H Herei

the tvord/oo/ is used as an expression of the lowest

leontemptv ^Reviling, or. using abusive . language",
is so great a sin, that St. Paul advises us to avoid
the soeiety

: of those w,ho are guilty of it. "I have
*' written unto you,'-' says he, "not to keep com-
.** ipany, if any man that is called a brother," that

is^ that professes to be a Christian,-" be a fornicator,
*

or/, covetous, or an*, idolater, ,-,
or a railer, or a

Hi(3runkardt ,or an extortioner ; with such an one
%nanot -to- cat."r ^Ara.tVer a person who is ia
-the

^^
babit of attacking .his neighbour; with Trough

Jang(llg.e-~is':here, yjou seej rankejd by St,,Paul
with idolaters, and fomieators, and extortioners,,
and declaredunworthy of being admitted into the

jcompany of Christians. .And asne is unfit for all

good and Christian society on earth, so are

f i;Pfov* asi.1^ i Matt. y. 22. * 1 Cor. r. II.-
- -
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assured that he will be shutvoufrfrom the^bles^ed
society iii heaven ; .for, the text' positively assures

us, that " revjlers" shall be (excluded; froiih^IliC

kingdom of heaven, no less than murderers and
adulterers.

'

Let me, therefore, entreat you, my friends, tp
take heed unto your ways, that you offend not hi

your tongue in this or any other mariner. If you
desire life in this world, and in .the world, to conic,,
and would fain " see good days,-^-re'frain" your
"
tongue from evil."s Let nothing neither in-

jurious actions nor abusive words noting,in shorty

whatever, induce you so far to forget your Christian

character and your Christian hopes, as to be guilty
of reviling, .of using reproachful language. Pray
to God* for his grace, to keep you -from being"
provoked so far as to speak unadvisedly with

"
your lips." Bear ever in your minds the recol-

lection of the example which you have to follow,
the example of the meek and lowly Jesus

; and .in

compliance with that example, and with the genius
and precepts of the religion which you profess,
K let all bitterness, and wrath; and clarnoitr, and
"

evil-speaking, be put away from youj with all
* 4 malice,'* .

THE PRAYER.
* - '

Give me grace, O Lord, s,o to take beed
;to my

ways, as that I may not : offend by :my tDngue.
Enable me to refrain my lips ifrom uttering injuripus,

reproachful language', however I may be provoked.
Make me careful never to, render railing for rail-

ing; but grant that I may follow the -example of

tby meek and lowly Son, w.hp when he was reviled,

81 Peter iii. W-
'
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i

'

a)id threiaitetfied not %hen he

fj|l re^i-pacH and contumely. Hear me,-O
Ib^ra', JTor tfesakeofthe sa'nae thy Son, our-Lord
JiU>f 'ff- ii*ilv i.- *.>;>* !':

"
: :*

- .' - *--- X

and Saviour*
"

:;
-

/



SERMON XXVII.

CHARITY,

1 Cofi. xiii. 13.
.

-

i

'
-

.

-
. '.

nowabideth faith, hope, charity, these three ;

greatest of these is charity.
'" - t ?

"
-

"-
. ,

'

" . .^ ;*i

THERE is, perhaps, no single chapter in the sacred

volume, which better deserves to ,be repeatedly
read, and studied, and committed to memory, than

the thirteenth chapter of the first Epistle to^the

Corinthians. It sets before us the. -nature,
A

ajid.

properties and excellence of charity ,* th.afcgjEealest
of Christian graces, without which all oyiJ^oingSj
all our acquirements, are nothing worth"; The
occasion of St. Paul's being led to give this beauti-

ful, description of charity was this :-^The church 6f.

Corinth appears to have been troubled with many
irregularities, to have been much divided into

different religious parties or factions ; arid": these

divisions and irregularities appear to have in some

degree originated in the improper/ exercise of^the

miraculous gifts of the Spirit, such as the gifts -df

tongues, and of prophecy, arid the power ofwprfciQg
miracles, which , were designed / to assist -in- the
extension of the jGhristian faith. These gifts form
the subject of the twelfth chapter^ and St; Paul

8

returns again to the consideration of them in the

JourteenUi ; but between these two chapters,
;he
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inserts, in the thirteenth, his account; of charity,

wi^ut which, tie tells them, all the gifts ofwhich

heWd been speaking, however excellent in them-

selves, and however greatly to be desired, were,

nothing worth, rfete useless with respect to salva-

tion. To the des'criptibn of charity thus given by
St. -Paul, let us now direct .our attention. You will

give me your attention the more readily, if you re-

fleet that charity is a grace or virtue, without which

you cannot be saved ;
that all talents, and acquire-

ments, "and seeming good works, in a religious point
of view, are useless to the possessor of them, if

they are unaccompanied by charity. It is the more

necessary that you should .attend, because many
mistaken notions on the subject of charity are apt
to go forth into the world, and to pass current

-Possibly some of you may be ignorant that the

Epistles of St. Paul (with the exception perhaps
ofithat to the Hebrews) were originally written in

&e Gre~efc language. Now the Greek word here
translated charity, is generally rendered love. For
instancevSt. Paul, in the thirteenth chapter to the

Romans, repeatedly speaks of love as being the ful-

filling of the law. Love in'that passage, and cha-

rity in this which we are now^considering, are ex-

pressed ^by exactly the same Greek word ; so that

you are to consider, charity as being merely another
word forrfo7je;The?;whole of Christian fluty is com-

prised in the love of Godj-^which our Saviour
s^the ;first and -great commandment, and in

oTeiof-maln^ Charity, -in its 'most extended

^^comprises theIbye'^^of; :
b0ih ; and as it-regards

our.feHpw4creatures^it means.thelove ofour heigh-
;hburforG6d5

s^ake ; it means a real rheartfelt^gooid

'wjiil^tqwar4s meni in-genefalj founded on Ghristian

principles. Accordmgly^ when St. Paul speaks^of
s being

" the more excellent way ;'?
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as toeing that'without which e^eiylhiiig,elsc is;&
**

thing worth ;" as being the gwziesfcpf Ch

graces;; it is in the same sense in which,j
passage to the Romans first alluded :tp,r he i

spoken ofJove as being
" the fulfilling of Hie

Keeping then in;mind that charity Js merelyjan*
o.ther word for love^ the love,t>f 6pd:and man,rfi

jet us proceed to the mote paEtieulariEonsideratipn
of the account here given ^pf at by St* Fajil> --/-^.M'-

He begins^" Though J;sipeak\with
; lhe tongues

V of.men and of.angels, and^haye not .charityv'I am
v become -as sounding -brass ,or ;a tinkling cymbalil*
The miraculous gift of tongues, <>Jf speaking

foreign languages, was indispensable ito the first

preaching of the <jrospel,-and was accordingly con-
ferred on the day of Pentecost* .And jtn>all:a.gesj

some men have been distinguished ab.oy-others,
for the "talent of speaking with eloquence, bflex-

pressing their sentiments with readiness and ease,
an a;graceful and striking manner* We -every^day
see ithe effect 'of this faculty of speaking, and how:

easily the uninstructed and ignorant, indeed" ;hbw
all men, in some degree, are led ;

by a man whp
speaks readily and fluently. Hone pfthejse.talents,

however, /whether miraculous lOp naturaU not :eyen
-the eloquence of angels, are of any reatbeniefit'tp

the possessor of them, without charity flerihas no
more substantial worth than an eihpty*musical in*

strument,
** than sounding brass or a. tinkling :cym-" "

.
. .

"And though I;have the gift of jprPpbecyj ?iand
" understand, all mysteries and all ^knowledge:; anij

"though I have all ^aith, ,o -.thai. ^1 could jrempye
-*'.* mountains, and ;have not eharilyi I : ani nothing^:'?
The gift of :prophecy, in -the =first vage "of ;tHe

Ghurcb, sometimes extended ;tdi^
future events ; and in this wray .it was posse?6ejiMby

Agabus and others : and sometimes seems rather
'

"
'^

'
'

'
-
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to have implied a supernatural penetration into the

deepest sense of the oracles of God. The faith,

spoillh,of in this verse, is the faith of miracles, as

distinguished from saving faith. Saving faith is the

ground-work of religion, and is never separated
from charity, since it " worketh by love."a In the

first age of the Gospel, however, men. who were
not effectually influenced by saving faith, were yet
endued with the faith of miracles ; the faith which
both here and in St. Matthew is spoken of as re-

moving mountains. Thus our Lord says, that many
would come unto him at the last day, who would

say, "Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy
** name ? and in thy name have cast .out devils f

"and in thy name done many wonderful works ?"
who would yet perish, because they were work-

ers of iniquity ?-. in other words, because they were
without the genuine Christian temper of mind here

styled charity.
The next verse is particularly worthy of observa^

tion :!*" And though I bestow all my goods to feed
" the poor, and though I give my body to be burned,
" and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing."
Though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor.

Some people seem to confine the idea of charity to

alms-giving. If a man should give all his goods to

feed the poor, he would probably be cried up as a

very charitable person ; his neighbour would say,
How good he is ! and would load him with thanks
and praises. St. Paul, however, here tells us, that
a man may do this, and yet be without.charity; and
if you think for a moment, your own sense and rea-
son will tell you the same. -Giving assistance to
those who are in need, is certainly a most neces-

sary duty ; 'and a charitable man will give alms in,

proportion to his means
; but then, as we hare just

'/ . ---^-GL.T*6. b Matt. vii. 23, :

D d
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said, the mere giving of alms does not of itself

prove a man to be charitable. .- He may possibly

give his goods to feed the poor from Vanity|||pta
ostentation, from a Jove of the praise of man, from

a desire to get their good will and good word, and
from a hundred other motives, in which real cha-

rity has no part. So again, a man may give his

body to be burned ostensibly for the sake-of reli-

.gioh may suffer martyrdom and yet be without

charity, without real religious principle. He may
encounter even this last extremity, from sturdiness

and stubbornness of disposition, or from pride,

which, under another name, is called a sense .of

honour. From motives probably such as these, we
have heard of a man suffering martyrdom in the

cause of atheism. But no alms however liberal, no

sufferings however acute and courageously borne,
are of any real benefit ifunaccompanied by charity.

Having made these general observations on the

-nature and excellence of charity in general, St.

Paul next goes on to mention some of its marks or

properties. And first,
"

charity suffereth long."
It is patient under the injuries and oppositions
which it meets with in the world. A man under
the influence of his natural feelings, is too often

irritable and touchy. He, perhaps, seems almost

on the watch for occasions of ill humour; takes

offence where none was intended; and is eager
-and hasty to express his resentment by his manner,
his words, and his actions. This he considers as a

mark of proper spirit. This readiness to take of-

fence and to resist injuries is certainly a mark of

spirit
of the spirit of the world the evil, world-*-*

but not the spirit of charity.
"
Charity suffereth

"
long ;

?5 it is patient under injuries ;
it makes all

possible allowances for the weaknesses, the tem-

pers, and the prejudices of other men, and bears

with them in the spirit of gentleness and meekness.
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But charity not only suffers with patience- it is

sAscjjcind ready to do whatever kind offices are

iWwir* power, obliging in manner and behaviour,

careful not to give unnecessary pain, but anxious

to- promote the happiness and well-being of all

around her. She is glad to relieve the distress of

those who are in want, to alleviate the sufferings
of the afflicted

; and, in short, to rejoice with them
that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep.
- This being' the case, it follows as a matter of

course, that charity envielh not. Envy is a secret

displeasure of mind, at seeing some- other persons

possessed of an advantage which we ourselves want.
This is one of the most dark and evil feelings of our,

corrupted nature. Those who feel it most,/are
ashamed to own it. It is classed by the Apostles

together with strife, deceit, malice, and murder.
And as it is a most sinful affection of the mind, so

is it also a most uneasy and painful one. "Envy,"
says the wise man,

"
is as the rottenness of the

** bones ;"
c and again,

"
envy slayeth the silly ones.?'

Evil, however, and shameful as envy is, it is, I fear,

l?ut~ too common. For how many are the men who?

fee} something of this passion at seeing others,
whom they perhaps think less deserving, ..better off

in the world than themselves ! How many are" the
men who feel out of humour at seeing some ad-

vantage some gift, for instance bestowed upon
another, while they themselves do not share in itJ

They perhaps feel a degree of ill will, though they
hardly dare acknowledge it, against both him who
gives and him who receives the benefit ; and are

tempted to catch at any opportunity of running
them down. Nothing can well be more contrary
to charity more contrary to Christian principle.
*A man who really loves his neighbour, will rejoice

- c Prov. xiv. 30.
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to see any good happen- to him. / He takes a kind
of interest in his well-doing, and is far from feeling
as if he himself was worse off than before, because
another is better off. He takes pleasure in seeing
instances of kindness, even if-he derives no other
benefit from,them himself.

'<
Gharity vaunteth not itself." A true and real

Christian is not disposed to vaunt, and show off

himself; is not disposed unnecessarily and rashly
to put himself forward to thrust himself into si-

tuations to which he is not called. Instead of pre-

sumptuously engaging -in matters which are toa

high for him, he is inclined rather to be diffident

and unpretending; to study to be quiet, and to

mind his own business ;
d
according to the expres-

sion of the psalmist, to " refrain" his "
soul, and

"keep it low, like as a chiM that is weaned from
" his mother." 6

/. .
v - - -'.-'

And as "
charity vaunteth not itself" sp^also it

**, is not ~puffe.d p
M with pride and self-conceit.

Both the Scriptures and reason assure us; that hit*

mility is one of the leading graces of the Christian,

character. ." Pride was not made for man?'*^.lea&t
of all for a Christian. He knows, and practically

feels, that poverty of spirit, or lowliness "of mind,
is the disposition which best becomes him ; the

disposition which was most earnestly inculcated

by our Lord, both by precept and example, upon
all his followers. He acknowledges, that whatever

advantages he may seem to possess, were all con-

ferred by the bounty of the Most High ; that he
has nothing-p*no talent, no virtue, no grace but
what he hath received, and therefore has not the

smallest right to j;lory as if he had not received it*

He acknowledges, that "all his sufficiency is of
" God." He feels too in himself so much infirmity,

V'T-

a 1 Thess. IT. 11. e pga. cxxxi, 3-
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SQ muckfolly, and so much sin, that instead of be-.

ing_||uffed up, instead of being conceited and ar-

rpgaifl, instead of looking down upon other men as

if
:they; were beneath him, he isj-ather disposed to

comply with the apostolical precepts, submit "your-
" -selves one to another in the /fear of God;"f " lit

^lowliness of mind let each .esteem other better

";than;themselves."e
A man who, from the influence of Christian cha-

rity, is *' not puffed up," will bej comparatively, in

small danger of behaving "unseemly," of behav^

ing himself in any manner which does not beseem,
does not become the Christian character, or which,

might bring discredit upon the Christian- profession.
There will be in his behaviour, nothing scornful or

haughty, nothing of improper levity.

.Charity seeketh not her own. A moderate and

well-regulated attention to a man's own interests,

and concernSj is not only allowed, but required,
both by Scripture and reason, in order that a man
may nojt only be able to provide for those of his

own house, but may have alsa something to give to

him- that needeth. Without such attention, his sub-

stance, instead of being a benefit to the deserving,
would become the prey of the unjust and the rapa-
cious ; and he would be reduced to become himself-
a pensioner on the bounty of others. A man ac-

cordingly may be a charitable man, even though
he should in a temperate manner require the pay-
ment of what is justly due to him. ,

When it is said, charity
" seeketh not her own,'?

I consider, the expression. as meaning, charity is not

selfish; she does not so attend to her own con-

cerns, as to be regardless of those of others. On
the contrary, she takes a lively interest in the wel-
fare of all around, is anxious to promote it by .every

-">.

* Eph. v. 21.. sPbil. ii.3,

dd2
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means in her power, and will often, to a certain de-

gree, neglect herself, for the sake of
helping~oj|be-

nefiting a neighbour. When-St. Paul *ays^ mrfche

tenth chapter of this Epistle,
'* Let no man seek

" his own, but every man another's wealth ;
rh and

again to the Philippians-" Look not every man.
" on his own things, but every man also on the
"

things of others;"1 I consider him, not as enjoin-

ing an utter carelessness about our own concerns
this would be inconsistent with many other parts of

his writings; but as Cautioning us against being

selfish; as enjoining us not to be^o taken up with

ourselves, as to be inattentive to the good of others;
as inculcating the duty of being ready often to.give

up to others, to be ready to assist them, even with
some loss to ourselves. '

The next character of charity is, that she is not

easily provoked.

Nothing could contribute more to the peace and

comfort, both of individuals and of society, than the

diligent cultivation of this branch of charity.. Men
suffer themselves to be easily and violently pro-
voked often about comparative trifles and, then,
in the heat of their passion, say and do things, of

which, in their cooler moments, they would be

ashamed, but which often lead on to the most fatal

animosities; animosities which are destructive of

charity, and consequently fatal to the safety of the

soul.

The following property of charity, that it
" think-'

" elh no evil," is capable of being understood in

two senses, both in strict accordance with its gene-
ral character. First, charity is unwilling to think

evil of any one, unless she is absolutely forced-to

do so. She is backward in paying attention to idle

stories to another person's disadvantage, and wil-
- -

,'ifi.

MCor.x.24. * Rril, ii.A.
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ling to take every thipg in the most favourable;point
of view* Charity also thinketh evil against no one ;

sheflioes not plan schemes of malice or revenge, or

devise mischief against those who may have injured
her.

.-.** Rejqiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the
"- troth/'

To rejoice in iniquity- to take pleasure in other

men's sins, to exult in seeing them do that which is

contrary to the will of God, and ruinous to their

own souls- is worthy only of the author of evil.

There are,.however, I fear, too many persons who-

are capable of partaking in this guilty joy; and
who find either their malice or their pride gratified

by the transgressions of others. Nothing can well
be more contrary to charity to that love of God
and man which naturally ". rejoiceth not in iniquity,
"but rejoiceth in the truth;" rejoiceth in the

spreading and increase of true religion and sound

morality, and wishes nothing more than that they
may ever flourish and increase among us.

The. next verse is a very comprehensive one.
"
Charity-beareth all things, believeth all things,"
hopeth all things, endureth all things."

Charity
" beareth all things" as was said under

the first character of charity, is meek and patient
under injuries and insults; ready to pass them over
and make the best of them unwilling to talk of,
still more to exaggerate them. Charity

" believeth
'? all things" as she places implicit reliance upon
all the premises of God, and in articles of faith is

indisposed to seek for cavils and objections; so
with regard to men she is frank and unsuspicious,
ready to believe in the appearances of good which

present themselves ; and .if she finds little present
grounds for thinking well of any one, she still

'Ihopeth all things," hopes that a time will come
when he will return to God, and be numbered
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among his children. Finally, charity
" endureih

" all things" charity suffers with perfect resigoaV>
tioQ all the trials and afflictions which it is called

upon to undergo. It never murmurs or: repines
under them, but submits to them as instances of-

God's fatherly care
; is sensible that " whom the

" Lord loveth he chasteneth ;" and can truly say
from the bottom of the heart,

" it is good for me
" that I have been afflicted." . i

The excellence of charity further appears fronv

what follows next, "charity never failelh." The
miraculous gifts of prophecy, and tongues, and su-

pernatural knowledge, of which St. Paul had.been

speaking in the preceding verses, were all given"
for the present exigencies of the Church, and were ;

to last only for a time. They were, too, at the;

best, incomplete and imperfect, and in a future

state of existence there would be no necessity, no-

place for them. Those who are admitted into hea-i

ven will be blessed with a fulness of knowledge and;

understanding, as much above the imperfect know-

ledge even of the most knowing and learned man,
as the knowledge of a man is above tfoe knowledge
of a child. " We know in part, and we prophecy
" in part ;" our knowledge here is partial and in-

complete ;
" but when that which is perfect is

"come, then that which is in part shall be done
"
away. When I was a child I spake as a child, I

"understood as a child, I thought as a child : but
" when I became a man, I put away childish things.
" For now we see through a glass darkly 3" our!

knowledge of divine truth is here indistinct and con-

fused ;
" but then face to face ;" in heaven we shall

see these truths as clearly and plajnly as
;we see

objects placed immediately before our eyes.
" Now

"
I know in part ;'' my knowledge here is partial

and defective ;

" but then shall I know, even as also
e< I am known."
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.The chapter concludes"And now
rabideth faith,

"
hope, charity, these three ; but the greatest of

"these is charity."
Can any thing be greater than faith and hope ?

Faith is the very foundation of religion, and abso-

lutely necessary to carry us to heaven ;
it is the in-

strument of our justification. Hope, too, is recom-
mended by the Apostles in the most earnest man-
ner. The superiority of charity seems to consist in

this, that it never faileth* In the worid to come,
there will, it should seem, be no more room for the

exercise of faith, which will then terminate in sight.
And hope will end in the actual possession and en-

joyment of its object What a man seetJty and pos-
sesselh, how can he still hope for ?k But, though
faith and hope thus terminate,

"
charity never fail-

" eth," Charily- the love of God and man- will

continue to all eternity, and to all eternity, will

constitute the greater part of the enjoyment of
those blessed spirits the spirits of just men made
perfect >wha are there united ia holy fellowship,
in the pres.ence of '* God the Judge of allj and of
<< Jesus the,; Mediator pf the new covenant*'*

.-:-. THE PRAYER,

.O Lord, who hast taught us that all our doings
without charity are nothing worth ; send thy Holy
Ghost, and pour into our hearts that most excellent

gift of charity, the very bond of peace, and of all

virtues^ without which whosoever liveth is counted
dead before thee

; grant this for thine only Son
Jesus Christ's sake.

* Bom. riii. 24,



SERMON XXVIII.

DUTY OF MARRIED PERSONS.

EPHES. v. 33.

Let every one of you in particular so love his wife-even as"

himself; and the wife see that she reverence her husband!

THE Scriptures represent the state of marriage as

the most intimate and sacred of the relations of so~

cial life " For this cause shall a man leave father
" and mother, and shall cleave to his wife, and they
" twain shall be one flesh^'a Consequently, those

who have entered upon this holy state will find the

observance of its peculiar duties to he of the ut-

most consequence to their peace and comfort in

this world, and to their eternal happiness in the

world to come. I am anxious, therefore, to induce
sucbf persons to fix their serious attention upon
these duties, as they are suggested in the solemn
and impressive office for the celebration of matri-

. ,

Where both husband and wife are influenced by.

real religious principles, and the union has been

contracted, as it ought to have been contracted,
<*

reverently, discreetly, advisedly, soberly, and in
" the fear of God," there is good ground for trust-

ing that it will meet with the divine blessing, and
f

at Matt. six. 5j Gen. ii, 24.

"

*
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that all its duties, in every important instance, will

be carefully observed. Where, however, this holy
state has been entered into, as I fear is sometimes

the case,
"

unadvisedly, lightly, and wantonly,"
either from the impulse of blind passion and appe-
tite, or from the fear of the expense, or punishment,
which the laws of the land sometimes bring .upon
those who sinfully give way to the. desires of the

flesh in their single state, there is the greatest.cause

for endeavouring to impress upon such persons the

peculiar duties of the sacred relation which they
have contracted.

Of all the duties of the marriage state, the great
foundation is love} by which word I mean, not the

short-lived offspring of fancy or desire, but a strong,

fervent, deep-rooted attachment to each other*

Throughout the whole compass of moral obligation
it may be truly said, in the language of inspiration,
that fore is the fulfilling ofjhe law. The love of
God is the best groundwork and source of all the

duties of the first table; the love of our neighbour,

according to the saying of St. Paul, comprises all

those of the second
;
and the various relative du-

ties, which are so many branches of the second ta*

hie, are all best grounded and contained in love.

Love consequently stands foremost in the solemn

expression of consent in the marriage service, and
in the still more solemn vow entered into at God's
altar.

One. of the chief causes for which matrimony
was ordained, was." the mutual society, help, and
"

comfort, that the one ought to have of the other,
". both in prosperity and adversity." Even if love
is unhappily wanting, married .persons have still

engaged, and are bound in point of absolute duty,
to do all that they can for each other's happiness
and advantage ;

to do all that they can to render
their partner's life easy and comfortable. But
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where these endeavours proceed solelyfrom a sense
of obligation, and not from affection, they will be
cold and heartless, and comparatively ineffectual.
Where they are the offspring of real attachment,

they will be easy and natural, and of tenfold effi-

cacy in advancing the happiness of the married
stale. Every instance of prosperity will, from fee-

ing thus shared, become doubly gratifying, and the

sufferings of adversity, affliction, and pain, will be

lightened by the -society and mutual support, %
*&e health and vomfort derived from each other.

Love, therefore, being both a duty in itself so-

lemnly promised and vowed, and also the Vest

means of Tendering the performance of tile other

duties of this state easy and delightful, married

persons can hardly be too careful in avoiding 'what-

ever may lessen or destroy it, and in attending to

the means of its preservation and increase. Be oh
your guard against air those little instances of ill

humour, or of violence, or impatience of temper,
which too often undermine, and at length totally
overthrow all conjugal affection. Be always ready
to comply with each other's wishes and inclinations

;

and do not thwart or cross them, unless when com-

pelled by a sense of duty. It is possible that your
partners natural temper may be faulty; it may per-

haps be hasty and impatient, or may have a -ten-

dency to peevishness and sullenness. By prudence
and good.management, guided by love, you may
be able, in great measure, to check and cure these:

imperfectionSk And, on the other -hand, by ill

judged opposition, by meeting them with ill tem-

per and anger, you may increase and inflame them
to the utter ruin of all domestic happiness. Little

differences or disagreements may perhaps occasion*

ally happen ; do not aggravate them by impatience
or undue warmth, either in words, or in look and
manner. The advice of .Solomon admits of uni-
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Versa! application,-))^ t Is particularly applicable to

.^ny thing: lifee dissension between husband and wife

^''"Tiie beginning of strife is as when one letteth

{f;6flt prater T therefore leave offcontention, before

^ it be jiieddled with."b And again
* A soft an-

*fswer turneth away wrath; but grievous words

"vstir up ang6r."
c

By a soft answer, or,= in some

cases, hy^no answer at all, endeavour gently ,to

sodtheand furn:away those angry feelings which are

sb'des.triietiye of domestic harmony. Never engage
in dispute"; and, above all, never dispute about

trifles. Indeed, almost every thing is a trifle, when

put in competition with the risk of endangering con-

jugal affection. .

' '

Do pot pretend to say that you never discovered

tnesjgi, ifaults^of temper before marriage ; but consi-

der," that the.ehgagementwhich you have contracted

is indissoluble ;
that you have taken ydur partner

/Qrjbetter or worse; and, that no imperfection of
temper, of whilh you were not previously aware,
-.-: f *

,,
<ffv'-. .^ ,. ..''. * '

:

i j
'

ftny.mpre than an alteration, in your outward cir-

cumstances, by which you become richer or poorer,
can in any degree alter the solemn obligation which

you have voluntarily contracted, and of which both

your interest and your duty require you to make
the best.d '[

./;,* PreV.'xvii. 14.. c Prov. xv. 1.

;'
i:^ **

Argue not about trifles, which; no two ever disputed for

^-'ye^ but in .order to the vanity of a victory, for in themselves
5* they are not of moment enough to defraythe charges of the
" breath expended oh them. But then, consider, that in every
'*

ylctory- of-thiia sort, there are two, one triumphing-, and the
*' other triumphed over; and that a victory or triumph is the

.

** actlof ail adversary, not of-a friend r nor at all possiblewhere
"

^there is but.one. In all cases, therefore, ofnone, or 6f little

^weight, the .best way is to let the first speaker carry it^lest

-f* ^a spirit orthabit "of disputing, although begun about trifles,
** should proceed to matters of more consequence ; like a spark
"among straw, which sometimes burns the house. Besidee,
'*

people seldom dispute, be it about what it will, but little
'

*"
"

Ee
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The obligation of mutual and lasting love

equally incumbent upon, equally vowed by, bol

Upon the husband it is most forcibly inculcatecl in-

a variety of passages of Scripture "Husbands love
"
your wives," says St. Paul,

" even as Christ also
li loved the Church, and gave himself for it; that he
"
might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

"water by the word; that he might present i,t to
" himself a glorious Church, not having spot, or
"

wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it should be
"

holy, and without blemish. So ought men to love
" their wives as their own bodies. He that loyeth
" his wife, loveth himself. For no man ever yet
" hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherish-
*' eth it even as the Lord the Church : for we are
** members of his body, of his flesh, and of nis bones.'
*' For this cause shall, a man leave his father and

"mother, and shall be joined unto his %ife, and
"
they two shall be one flesh."6 The^Apostle hefe

makes use of the most powerful Arguments, and

speaks of the marriage union as being represented

** sallies of wit, tart expressions, inuendoes, squinting at un-
"

pleasing topics, or the sly arts of seizing, advantages in an
*'
argument, all of them irritating things, are wont to intrude,

** and too much enliven the conversation. This is not rubbing,
', as it is softly called, but really brushing a part with nettles,
" which is already sensible enough, and perhaps a little dis-
*'
posed to inflammation. But, if you should happen to differ

about a matter of moment,* consider first, whether it is of
"moment equal to the love and peace you wish to live in ; arid

.

'
if, as I will venture to, pronounce it beforehand, it is not,

* { that is the wisest and best person of the. two, who, after a
* c sweet and soothing use of one or two reasons, first seizes the.
**

opportunity of sacrificing" it to mutual love, by a free and'
*' cheerful surrender." See Skelton's Sermon on the Duties' of

the Married State ; a sermon which I strongly recommend to

all those married persons who have the means ofseeing it. I

talfee this opportunity of also recommending Mr.' Bean's pious,
sensible, and well written little book,

" The Christian Minis-
** ter's Affectionate Advice to a new-married Couple."- - -

v. 2531.
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by that most intimate connexion, which subsists be-

tw.een Christ and the Church ; the Church deriving
its "spiritual life and nourishment, its very exist-

ence^ from him its head, and having been pur-
chased by.the shedding of his blood. Butj lest those

to whom he speaks should not be able to understand

the full meaning, of this comparison, which St. Paul

himself tails a great mystery, he sums up the duty
he had been inculcating in one short sentence, level

to the capacity of every one " Nevertheless"

whether you fully comprehend this sublime mystery
or not, still your,duty is plain" nevertheless, -let

"
every one of you in particular so love his wife

" even as : himself."f
Every man knows how dearly

he loves himself ; how anxiously he avoids what-

ever may give him pain or uneasiness, how gladly
he embraces, whatever may contribute to his plea-
sure and satisfaction. Let this love which he Dears

to himself be the lowest measure of that which he

bears, to his wife, who is become in fact part of

himself.' Let him be at least equally anxious not to

give her pain, and to promote 'her happiness.
It was, probably, in order the more forcibly to

represent the closeness of the union which ought
to subsist between man and wife, that God made
choice of the mode which he adopted in the first

formation of woman. Doubtless, he might have
created her, as he created man, out of the dust of
the ground ;

but instead of so creating her, 'he took
her substance out of the man himself. " The Lord
"God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and
" he slept : and he took one of his ribs, and closed

"up the flesh instead thereof ; and the rib, which
"the Lord God had, taken from man, made he a

"woman, and brought her unto the man. And
' Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and

*Ephes.v. 33.
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" flesh of my flesh ; she shall be called Woman, ;1

* cause she was taken out of man. Therefore'shair
" a man leave his father and his mother, and shall
" cleave unto his wife, and they shall be one flesh."?
'St. Paul, in the passage which I quoted from his.

Epistle to the Ephesians, plainly alludes to this

first formation ofwoman : and nothing can place in

a stronger point of view the close and intimate

union which subsists between . husband and wife,
and the duty of the former to love the "latter as
** his own body."

-In the Epistle to the Colossians, St. Paul, after

charging husbands to love their wives, adds,
" and.

" be not bitter against them ;" never be harsh, and

rough, and ill tempered towards them, but always
behave with gentleness and kindness. Even if yofii

think you have reason to be displeased with any
thing in their conduct or manner, still do not ex-

press your displeasure with bitterness or violence,
but with meekness and love

; with the same tender-

ness and ^forbearance^ in short, with which yoil
would 'wish your own failings to be treated. Many

1

little things had better be passed over entirely With-

out notice ;
for if any one is extreme to mark every

thing that is done amiss, no human being can abide

it; so full are we all, even those who are most

ready to see them in others, of manifold failings
arid imperfections, -The illustration whkh St. Paul

derives from the love of Christ to his Church may
here again- instruct us. Instead of being moved to

bitterness and wrath by the imperfections and
blemishes in his Church, he gave himself to die, in

order to purify and pardon it ; and a husband ought
to suffer -any thing, rather ihan behave towards
" the wife of his bosom" with harshness, St, Pe-

ter, in his admonitions to husbands, adds,
'*
giving

g Gen. iu 21 34, '-'.-.'
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'Mionour. unto the wife as unto the weaker vessel,

*': and as being^heirs together of the grace of life;

"''.that your prayers be not hindered/' 11 This ac-

c.ortlihgly forms part of the marriage vow, in which
tlie hus.band solemnly pledges himself to honour his

wife, as well as to love and keep her. He is to ho-

bur;her; to treat her always with attention- and

respect. ;She has a strong claim to this honour, as

being tbie_ weaker. For a man to take advantage of

her .weakness, so as to refuse her the honour due

tocher, is unmanly and base. St. Peter gives, as a
reason for this honour, the consideration, that hus-

band and wife are " heirs together of the grace of

'. life.'
7

They are equally objects for whom Christ

died ji are equally admitted to the hope of- immor-

tality.
*-

:

The wife, in like manner, is bound by every con-

sideration to love and honour her husband ; and, in

addition to love and honour, owes* him the duty of
obedience. To this she solemnly pledges herself in

the expression of consent, and in the marriage vow,
in'-which; she promises to obey him ; and you will

observe, that in the several passages from the New
Testament, which are brought together in the ex-

hortation) obedience is the duty principally insisted

on. ^^ -Wivesj.submit yourselves unto your Own hus-
"
bands, as unto the Lord. For the husband is the

^ head of the wife, even as Christ is the head of
"-the Church : and he is the Saviour of the body.
"Therefore, as the Church is subject unto Christ,
" so let the wives be to their own husbands in every
"thing."

1 And again he saith,
'* Let the wife see

"- that she reverence her husband."* And again,
ti

"Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands,
" as it^is'fit in the Lord." 1 You will observe, that

St.. Paul lays down the duty of obedience in the

fc 1 Pet. iii. 7. - iEphes, v. 2224. k
Eplies. T. 33. JCol, iii. 18,

* e e 2
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wife in the strongest and most extensive manner.
She is~to be obedient in every thing^-in. every thing
which is not contrary to the will of God ; for, if

the will of God and the will of the husband should

unhappily interfere with each other, God in this, as

in all other instances, must be obeyed rather than

man. In all cases not contrary to the law of God,
the duty of wives is clear ; they must obey in every

thing. You may think sometimes that your under-

standing, or your knowledge,, or your skill in ma-

nagement, may be superior to your husband's ; and
this may often be really the case. Where it is, the

husband will act wisely in leaving things in? great
measure to your management. Butrwherevehe
thinks fit to assert his authority, there, even fit he
.shotild be inferior to you in any of -the particulars
above mentioned, your duty, as plainly set forth in

Scripture, is to obey and to submit yourselves. I

should here, however, just suggest to husbands, that

the less they insist upon this right, the more wil-

lingly it will be paid ; and that" they should, gene-
rally speaking, seem rather to lead their wives By
gentleness and love, than to control them by autho-

rity. .
. : .

'..

St. Peter inculcates the duty of obedience in a
similar manner: "Ye wives, be in subjection to
"
your own husbands; that if any obey not. the

<
word, they also may without the word be won by" the conversation of the wives

;
while they behold

"your chaste conversation coupled with fear;" 1"

Surely there hardly can be a stronger argument to

lead wives to dutiful subjection to their husbands,
than the hope, that by their gentleness and submis-
sion they may win them *>ver to real religion, to

which they perhaps could not be broughtiiby any
o.ther motives. .

. 1 Pet. iii. J, 2, w.
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'.^ St. Peter, after cautioning all Christian wives

against vanity and costliness in their apparel, goes
on to exhort them to put on " the ornament of a

^ meek and quiet spirit, which," says he,
" is in

<V the sight 'of God of great price ;'V and he then
enforces his exhortation, by giving as an example,
the^ dutiful submission of Sarah to her husband.
The value of a meek and quiet spirit is great in

every relation of life, but in none is it greater than

In the state of marriage. A woman cannot take- a
more effectual method of' securing her husband's

fidelity and love, than by putting on this ornament
of a meek and quitt spirit; while, on the other hand,

any^violence or hastiness of temper^ any angry OP

peevish behaviour, will go far towards estranging
him, and inspiring him with a dislike of her societyi

Wives should remember, that the first woman was
formed for the express purpose of being a helpmate
to man. They should always bear this in mind, and
endeavour, by all the means in their powery to help
their husbands in all things ;

to sooth them in their
difficulties and vexations, to comfort them in then?

sorrows, and$ as far as they, can, to set forward the
salvation of their souls, by gently winning them to
the love and practice of genuine religion.

There is-.one part of the marriage vow which I

would gladly be excused from mentioning, but
which 1 do not feel it right to pass over in silence ;

I mean that which provides for faithfulness -to the

marriage bed. Each party solemnly promises and
vows to keep.only--unto its lawful partner, so long
as they both shall live. The breach of this part of
the vowi--the crime of adultery is-one of,the most

deadly sins that can be committed. It is at once a
criminal indulgence of carnal lust ; a cruel injury
to a person, who has a just right to expect nothing
but what is kind and good ; and at tfie same time a
breach of a solemn vow, contracted in God's house.
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at God's altar. Adultery consequently is one- ;p

those sins which are repeatedly spoken of in Scrip-?
ture as shutting the guilty person^ out of heaven^
and assigning them .to the dreadful portion of the
devil and his angels, in the fire that never shall be.

quenched.
~

-

, Finally, let me exhort you both to endeavour to

advance yourselves and each, other in the know-

ledge and practice of true religion. In proportion

as-your union is governed by religion, it is likely to

be happy. You cannot show a stronger instance of

love^-you cannot do any thing more calculated, to

increase and strengthen that love than the endea-
vour to assist your partner in the ways of holiness.
Let this be the object of your cordial exertions;
and of your fervent prayers. :.,, ,

In order to preserve the recollection of yobr du-

ties always fresh and vivid in your minds, 1 should

advise you often to read over the marriage service ;

it might be well -if you made it a rule to do this

every year on your wedding day 5 at the samei time

examining yourselves by it, and imploring God to

forgive your failures. And never forget that you
are bound to the observance of these duties by the

sanction of a solemn and deliberate vow*

Every important alteration in a man's life should

be regarded by him as a new call to godliness of

living; and those who have made so important and

great a change as takes place when they enter into

the holy state of matrimony, should derive frpm it

fresh arguments and motives for giving themselves

up to the service of God. The solemn circum-

stances attending the celebration of marriage, should

contribute to fix religious impressions uppu you ;

and you should feel bound by strong additional ties

to act up to those impressions. In the relation which

you have contracted, you have at once great addi-

tional cause for thankfulness to God, and also addj
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tional occasion for his favour and protection. Seek,

therefore, that favour and protection in earnest

prayer, and by endeavouring, in reliance on divine

aid, to live in all things according to the will of
God.n Employ yourselves much in religious medi-

tation, and in reading the holy Scriptures ; and

pray, that -" whatever in God's word you shall pro-
"

fitably learn, you may indeed fulfil the same.'*

I conclude' with the impressive benediction of the

marriage service,: May "Almighty God, who at the

"beginning did create our first parents Adam and
" Eve, and did sanctify'and join them together in
"
marriage, pour-upon you, who have entered that

"
hjly state, the riches of his grace ; Imay he sane-*

"tiify- and bless you, that ye may please him both
" in body and soul, and live together in holy love,
st unto your lives' en$'^

n New married persons should, in compliance with the di-

rection in the Prayer Book, take an early indeed the earliest

opportunity of receiving the Lord's supper. And I should
exhort them to continue to be regular communicants at the

holy table, as a means of improving in religion, and of assist*

ing them in observing the solemn engagement vhiclv the;jF
have contracted by the marriage vow.
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DUTY OF PARENTS.

EPHES. vi. 4. -

-
'

r it
M'^'*i"

Ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath : burring
them up in the nurture and admonition of the Loral:

IT is the observation of Solomon, that if you train

up a child in the way wherein he should go, he will

not depart from it when he is old
;
and a celebrated

countryman of our own expresses.his Opinion,
"

tjbat
" of all the men we meet 'with, nine parts oif ten
" are what they are, good or evil, useful or not,

." by their education."3 Sometimes indeed even
those who have been well brought up, disappoint
the hopes of their friends

5
while others, whose

education has been neglected, are, by the
r

grace
and good providence of God, led into the, paths of
true religion. Generally speaking, however^ the

observation' above quoted holds good ; it is gene-
rally true, that men are made what they are by
education. If they have been well brought up by
sensible and pious parents, they are usually a com-
fort and joy to their friends, and an ornament to

society; and when they quit ^this world, they quit
it with a well-grounded hope of future l^^ines^
through the merits of tfeir Redeemer. If tb]eir

r %a Locke.
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education has been neglected, and they have been

left: to the influence&of their own bad passions and

appetites, and to that of an evil world, they gene-

rally become ia -reproach to thejr, parents, and a

nuisance to .those among whom they dwell ;
and

are perhaps tempted to. curse the hour in which

they were born.

Such being my convjction of the importance of

a right education,. I am anxious to give what assist-

ance I can to such parents, -as have not as yet

thought much upon this subject. I trust that you
will Attend seriously to what I say. Reflect,' that

your -children those little creatures which you

nov^ondle in your arms, or see gaily playing about

you~are all heirs of.immortality. The feeing, which

they have, now received through you, will never

end. They will they must live for ever "either

in. happiness or in misery. They must be for ever
either with the holy angels and saints of God-in

heaven! or the miserable companions of devils in

hell. ~Can' you think of this without being very de-
sirous to do what you can to work out their salva-

tion ? Reflect too that your children, amiable and

pleasing as they now seem, yet inherit from you a
nature prone to evil. They ^have come into the
world with passions, and appetites, and desires,

wfiich, if not corrected, will certainly lead the;m to
" destruction. The great corrector and restrainer of
the evil tendencies of their nature, is the prevent-
ing and assisting grace of God, for Which you must

earnestly and constantly pray. But then you must
endeavour to work together with that grace, and
tfo what yott can yourselves to train thenvup in the

way wherein they should go,
b

.to"
"
bring them up

*Mn tEphurture ani admonition of the Lor<l.? )c

r

The meaning of these expressions is, that you

b Ptoy. xxii t 6. cEph.Vl 4,
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should bring them up in the habitual

all the duties of the religion ef^hrist, and, as their

understandings open, in the knowledge and belief

of itsi doctrines. . :. ;

But while it is your .Wish to accustom them to

respect unto all Qod's commandments witfer

out exception, there are some particular instances

of duty which require your especial attention. -,

In the first place, bring them up in the habit'of
obedience to your authority, This is one of

.Jheir
leading obligations when they tome to the tiffe of
their reason : "Children, obey youfcparents iS'-the
**
Lord; for this is right.?'^**-" Obey your patents

** in all things, for this is well-pleasing un|pthe
V Lord.*'* Endeavour to. accustom them to it'frpm
their earliest years. Eyen before they are able to

speak, children show that they have a will of their

own.'-We often see little creatures ofrtwo or three

years old expecting every one .in the family to, do
their pleasure ; their parents, and brothers and sis-

ters, partly from mistaken fondness, partly to avoid

trouble, and partly for amusement, encourage them

perhaps in their wilfuhiess. But by so doing-they
are laying up in store ^oauch future uneasiness for

themselves, antlfoT the objects of their indulgence.
Ldo not Wish parents^ to thwart the wishes of theit

children without cause, or needlessly to find fault

with .them. But whenever there is igobd- reisdn

for it, they must assert their authority -kindly in-

deed, but firmly and steadily. Never suflfer a' child

to obtain by crying, any thing which you think im-

proper for it. When it is very young, you
1

may
divert its attention from, the forbidden' object^^ if,

after withholding H, you give way in.consequence
of.the child^s noise and clamour, it giaLinsWVictory
over you, which will be most mischievous .in its =,

\
'

~ "

".'' v

. vi. 1- Col.iii.20;
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fcrnsequences. You teach the child to think that

it can at any future, time gain its object by crying,
and strengthen its wilfulness and disposition to

passion.
* As the child advances in understanding,

yqu may accustom it to give iip what it wishes for

from 3 principle of obedience, even though the

forbidden object may happen to continue in its

sight. This will contribute to lay the foundation of
that self-denial, which is so necessary through life.

Occasionally it may be necessary to support your
authprity_byactual punishment* Punishment must

always be painfurto a parent, and you will employ
it asjseldom as possible. The necessity of it may
be ifca great measure prevented by the steadiness,
and kindness of behaviour, which I have been

recommending. When it is necessary, you must
not suffer a mistaken fondness to prevent you from

inflicting it. Seasonable correction is an instance

and token "of love. "Whom the Lord loyeth'he
**

correcteth; even as a father the son in whom
" he delighteth."

f Remember the observations of
Solomon,

" Hejhat spareth his rod hateth his son :

"but he thatloveth him chasteneth him betimes"s
"Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child

; but
" the rod ofcorrection shall drive it far from him. "i

" Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let hot
**

thy soul s.pare for his crying."'
" Thou shalt beat

"him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from
" heil."k Reflect upon this last passage, which

represents the efficacy of punishment in delivering
the soul from hell. And is it not worth while for
a parent to give himself and his cliild some pain
and uneasiness now, rather than run the hazard of

. its periling everlastingly ?

-...
'

~?-
; '

.

~
'

-

* Prov. iii. 12. g Prov. xiiL 24. b Prov xxii. 15.
* Pror. xix. 18. k Prov. xxiii. 14.

Ff
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I do not consider these passages ajs prescrrbinjgt

any particular sort of punishment. The slighteifj

ttie punisfemen t the better, provided its end be
answered. And perhaps, generally speaking, almost

any kind of punishment is better than beating.
But though.modera.te, it should be certain, if the.-

offence for which it is threatened be committed;

Be true to your word in every thing. If you tell

a child that you will punish him if he acts in such
or such a manner, be sure to .inflict what you
threaten, if he persists in the forbidden line of
conduct. Make always the greatest difference be- ;*

tween inadvertence or accident, and wilful offence

or obstinacy. Let the punishment be in propoipbn
to the guilt, of the child, rather than to the loss or

pain which you suffer yourself* But if you .allow

a foolish fondness for your children, an unwilling-
Bess to put them to present pain or uneasiness, or

to see them cry, to prevent you from punishing at

all, when punishment is really expedient,. you act

with cruelty to your children, you act as if you
bated them.

: . .

It is of the utmost consequence in the infliction

ofpunishment, as in the whole business of educa-

tion, that the two parents should mutually support
and assist each. If when the father punishes a

child, the mother should weakly call it to her to

sooth and pity it, as if it had been hardly dealt

by, the end of punishment is entirely defeated, and'

the injury done to the child in every point of view
is of themost serious description. Remember the

sore, judgments \ipon Eli and his house," because
**,his.sons made themselves vile, and he restrained
" them not." . The young men perishe^n their

iniquity, and the whole family was reduced to the

extreme of wretchedness. Of Adonijah it is said*

that "his father had not displeased him at any
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in saying, Why hast thou done so?" 1 He
fiad suffered hina to nave his own way* and^had

tgoilt him. The case seems to have been.the same
trith hls-Drother Absalo.m.- The consequence was,

tiey both died by a bloody death in the flower of

their age. .Beware of spoiling: your children: a

spoilt child is a trouble to itself, to its parents, and
to all.within its reach. It is spoilt for this world,

and, :what is worse, spoilt for heaven. Some

thoughtless parents .are in the habit of-saying that

their poor children are likely to have trials and

hardships as they grow upv,
and therefore they give

them their own way now. Such conduct proceeds
fr<5m ignorance, and is in reality cr&e>lty to their

t;hij4ren under the pretence of kindness* jt is

contrary to r the voice of reason and Scripture,
which both require, that children should be re-

strained from following theirown wills and humours,
smd that they should be punished when punishment
is necessary.
; Put then never inflict punishment as if you took

jdelight in it: never chasten them for your own
pleasure, or by way of giving vent to your anger or
vexation. " Correct not in anger," is an excellent
maxim. If you are in a passion with your children,
wait until you are cool before you punish them.
When cool, you can correct them with judgment
.and moderation, which will not be the case when
ypu are under the influence of passion. Never
scold^ pr abuse them with reproachful language.
Scolding never does good, but only serves to irritate,
or

injuriously to frighten them. Ta swear aCtfiem
is dreadful. On the whole of this patt of the subject
keep in mind the admonition of St. Paul, "Fathers,
J* ,profoke not you r children to anger, less thejr be"
Vdiscouraged.'"

11 Be careful not to discourage

U Kings i. 6. inCol.iii.Sl,andEphes.vi.4.
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them by undue severity, or by harshness of manner-.

If you give way to violence of temper, and angrily
beat or scold them, you will "provoke .them to
"
anger," will lessen their respect for you, and

deaden their love. -:

;Endeavbur as much as possible to ;wjn your
children to their duty by kindness and affection.

Love to you is implanted in their nature. Do
nothing that may needlessly weaken it. Our Lord
observes, that if any man love him he-will keep his

word; and the assertion is applicable to the present-
ease. The more your children love you, the more
will they regard your instructions and admonition. 11

Be kind and gentle to them in your look and
manner. Comply in things indifferent with their

wishes and inclinations; and contribute as far as

you reasonably can to their pleasures and amuse-
snents. ^ -

Cultivate in them not only love, to yourselves,
but a general spirit of kindness and goodwill to all

within their reach. Teaeh them, very early^ that

it is their duty to love their fellow creatures as

themselves, and to do to every one as they would
be done by. Lead them gently to examine them-
selves by this rule ; and whenever, in word or deed,

they break it, try in a kind way to make them
sensible of their fault. Diligently labour to get
the better of their disposition to selfishness. Sel-

fishness is one of the most rooted evils of our nature.
Teach them, when they see another, especially a.

brother or sister enjoying any pleasure, to be as

glad as if they enjoyed it themselves, and on no
account to be jealous or envious, .v Accustom, them

readily to give up to each other, to sacrifice their

own wills and wishes, to take a pleasure in-doing.,

good-natured and obliging actions.
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must bring them up td be &W, not wly to-

many buC also to brutes* Little children,-from

mere thoughtlessness,
often put such airimals^as fall

into their power to great and unnecessary pain.
Never suffer them in pure wantonness to beat a

horse, or dog, or any other animal. Never permit
them, for mere amusement, to rob a poor bird of

its^young, or to torment arid teaze any living crea-

ture. To see a child for its sport hunting, domestic

fowls, or piercing an "insect .in order to make it

^whirl on a string, is painful to every feeling mind.
^ Be particularly careful to bring them up with a

sacred: regard for truth* This habit is of the ut-

most, consequence to-their happiness both in this

world and the next. Children, when not. properly
instructed, are very apt to be regardless of truth. -

When.any'blame has been incurred, they often try
to throw it from themselves ow some other person;
to defend themselves by false excuses; or perhaps
to invent charges against those whom- they wish
to put in the wrong. In short, even from" their

earliest years, they are by nature too ready fa

^^o^astray,^ and speak lies.n
'

.Even when their

wishes or their interests are not 'concerned, they"

frequently make little distinction between truth

and falsehood, and relate events, or give theim their

colouring with little attention to accuracy.
Try very anxiously to put a stop to these bad

habits. Teach them the hateful nature of false-

hood in the sight both of God and man. When;
you think that they have done any thing wrong, or
occasioned to you any loss or damage by careless-

ness, take care lest by, the violence^ or severity of

your manner you frighten them into a lie* By all

means encourage a frank and open confession, and
let such confession generally save thenifrom punish--
ment; tho.ugH if they have acted wrong, you must

try to make them sensible of it in a serious though
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kind manner. In all your intercourse \vithry6ur
children', show, a scrupulous regard to truthvyo'ur-
selves. Never deceive themat.any time, eveft in

their earliest youth. Always be as good as your
word either in promises or threatening?. Do not
allow either, yourselves or. your children to tell

falsehoods in joke. A disregard for truth in matters

ofjest, is apt to lead to a disregard for it in things
of consequence.

'
. .

Teach them to be humble. ' Pride was not made-,
for man; and it is from pride and self-conceit that

many of the crimes, and much of the misery that

prevail in the world, have their origin-. The advice
of St. Peter is, ".all of you be subject one to
"

another, and be clothed with humility ; for God
" resisteth the proud', and giveth grace to the

"humble." Endeavour to make your children:

enter into the spirit of this scriptural "exhortation :

make them understand, .
that pride is the parent of

ill-humour and quarrelling, and too often of malice
and hatred; and that true honour, peace, and com-
fort, spring from humility. :v

Connected with this part of the subject is vanity
of person or dress. Your children should be as

clean and neat as your circumstances will permit ;

but check from the beginning every disposition to

-/finery.
The foolish vanity of mothers sometimes

tempts them to indulge their children in a taste for

dress beyond what their situation in life requires,
or their means allow. Such a taste is natural in

children, and if encouraged, instead of being
checked, will grow up with them, and foster a silly

levity of mind, and too probably betray them into

dangerous and deadly sin.

As soon as their minds are at all able to receive

it, endeavour gently and gradually- to instil into

1 Peter v.S.
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.them the .knowledge of the truths of religion. This

appears to be particularly meant.by the exhortation

to" bring them, up in the nurture and admonition
*' of the.Lord." When very young, they may be
made to understand that they are at all times in the

presence of God, that he sees every thing that

they, do, and hears every word that they speak ;

and that he is displeased whenever they use any
bad words, or do any bad actions. When a little

older, you may accustorn||tnem always to bear in

mind the recollection of the great account which

they must one day give before the judgment-seat
of ChTist, and of the never-ending state either .of

happiness or of misery in which that judgment will

place them. .You will often remind them of the

proneness to evil which they brought into the

world, and ;
of their many actual transgressions ; they

will thus be prepared, to understand their want of a
Redeemer and a Sanctifier. This will lead you to

explain to them the method of man's redemption
,; by Christ, and the means by which they may ob-

tain the help of the Holy Ghost.

Bring them early into the habit of praying to

God" every night and morning. Never rest satis-

fied with the repetition of the words of a prayer,
but strive to make them enter into the meaning of
what they are saying, so that their hearts and

thoughts may really accompany their lips,

Qften hear them repeat parts of the Church Ca-
techism yourselves. Try whether they understand

it; explain to them its. meaning; and carry it into

their daily and hourly practice. For instance are

they guilty of falsehood ? Remind them that lying
is one of the works of the devil, which, at their

baptism, they engaged to renounce* Do they
swear, or take God's name in vain Tell them
that God will not hold guiltless, but will surely

punish those who thus break the third command-
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menti And,: in like manner, .remind tn^m*of alt

other.parts of their .duty -as; occasip^occar^These

things you must with kindness and seriousness im-

press upon your children over and over, again, as

they are able to attend to them. There must be
line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little

and there a little* It is a care which you must
never give over. You know the directionVof the

Hebrew lawgiver "These words, whicji I com*
" mand thee this day^i^H be in thine heart : Tand

"thou shalt teach thejTi diligently unto thy chiU
"
dren, and shalt talk of them when thoii sittest in"

'" thine house, and when thou walkest by the way,
" and when thou liest down, and when thou risest
"

up.?
JP You are to take every opportunity of

impressing upon your children religious' truths. In,

particular, you must employ in their' instruction

much of those parts of. the Lord's day which are

not devoted to public worship. Surely it is better

to employ the rest of the Sabbath in this manner;
than in careless talk, in noisy pastimesj or in list-:

less indolence. ;

Much assistance in acquiring and preserving the

knowledge of religion may be obtained from being
able to read. Most parents are properly anxious

to give this advantage to their children ; but are

sometimes not sufficiently careful in making the
most of the opportunities in their power. When
your children are put to school, take care that

they are regular and constant in their attendance.

By frequently absenting themselves;_they break
into the good order of-the school, and hinder their/
own progress.

.

When they are taken from school, in order to

their earning something towards their maintenance,

they should make a point of keeping up at home :
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have Ifeirnt, if not of adding to it.; I

have often been 'grieved to find, how soon boys,

who, when at School, could read correctly and

readily, forget whit- they have learnt, so as hardly
to be able to get through- two lines together with-

out hesitation. "This evil would be prevented, if

their parents would accustom them to read aloud

for five or ten minutes every evening after the la-

bours of the day are over. Sunday schools may
be particularly useful in keeping up the reading of

those who go to work during the week. It is, in-

deed, to young people of this
; age that they are of

most use, and their parents should gladly take ad-

vantage of them,- It is very desirable that you
should prevail on them frequently to learn by heart

a verse or two of Scripture* For this purpose you
should .choose such passages as relate to the lead-

ing doctrines of the Gospel, or to those, duties and
those temptations, of which, from their situation in

life, they particularly need to be reminded.^

Lastly, try to keep your children from all bad

company. ; and, above all, set them a good example
yourselves. Children are naturally prone to imi-

. tation, and are more influenced by what they see
than by what they hear* You can hardly expect
them to.mind you, when you, exhort them to keep
the laws of God, ifyou habitually break those laws

yourselves. Let them never see you give way to

excessive anger or violence of temper. , Letthem
never see you overcome by liquor. Let them
never hear you curse or swear, or in any other way
speaking unadvisedly with your lips. It has been
well and strongly said, "to. give children good in-
" struction and a bad example, is but beckoning
"them with the head to show them the way to

." heaven, while we take them by the hand and

9 See the selection of texts at the end of this Sermon,
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lead them in the way to hell." To your
cares for your children, you must add fervent

prayer for them to. ,Almighty God. ; Without his

blessing all your labour will be in ;vain. Xqumust
implore him to send down upon your children the

constant influences of his Spirit to assist them in

getting the better of their coFruptio,n6r and in going
^n.from strength lo strength in the paths of virtue

.

ana
1

holiness,
"

The religious education of your children will

require from you considerable pains and unceasing
attention. Such pains and attention you will think

well bestowed when you reflect, that the happi-
ness of your children both.in this life and the next
is. at stakes Think what you would feel, if, m con?

sequence ofyour heglectyyour children should grow
up to be a reproach to you, and a curse to them-
selves ; still mare think what you would feel,, if, at

the day of judgment, you should hear pronounced
upon them the sad senjeaoe of" Depart ye:cursed^

n
and should be then sensible that they might have
avoided it, had, not you neglected their education

when young,
-

If, on the other band, you so train them up in

the way wherein they -should go.:so fix in their

minds good principles and good habits, that, through
divine grace, they never depart.from them a& they

grow old, great indeed will be your reward ; you
will look forward with humble hope to. ti\eir being

your crown of rejoicing at tfcte last day, Unite^
with them in humbje reliance on-the merits* of^your
Redeemer, you will meekly stand :

lefore his throne,

and say ^" Behold, I,, and the children which God
** hath given me."s

. .

'
.

-. .-

Ui.iaj Hefc u, 13,
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Note. I strongly recommend to such parents as can procure
them, the Essay on Education, by Mrs. Trimmer, (a name
not to life mentioned by the friend of children, and of the poor,
but with respect arid gratitude,) and those excellent little

books, *?A Practical View -'of 'Christian -Education,'* and
" Hints for the Improvement of Early Education and Nursery'

Discipline/'
:

I subjoin references to a few passages of Scripture to be
learnt by heart by children;--and explained to, and impressed
upon them, by their parents.- The number may easily- be en-

larged. ,

God *ke Maker, tind Preserver of all things, and every where

fresent. ., Acts xvii. 2428 ; Psalm xxxiii. 6; Heb. xi. 3;
Matt. vi. 26 30; Psalmyin; Psalm cxxxix.

Redemption through Christ. 1 Cor. XV.-21, 22; Ephes. v,--2*

R6m.v.6,8} iPeteriii.18; 2Cor. y.21; Isaiah liu.

Jfeceigsity of &vine grace, caul, means of procwrihffit. 2 Cor.

iii,5; Phil. ii. 13; James i. 5; Luke .? 13. . .

Resurrection and.future .fadgment. Acts xxiv. 15; Rev. xx.

13; rCor.xv.51,52; ActsxviuSl; 2 Cor. v. 10 j JohnV.

28, 29} Matt.aaiy.36. -
-

Ghri?tian.pr(Utitt,.tyc. Mark 13 16 ; Ephes. iy. 20 32 &

Ephes. vi. 13; Col. iii. lr-4, and 810, and 1217;
Qal. v. 14, and 2226; Titus ii. 1114, and iiL 1^-7?
Hebt t 5^11 r Rom.: xii.l--3i and 9 11; Ronai xiiij

Rom. VM 1 Clor. xiiis 1 Peter ii. 20 2?; 1 Peter, iii. 818;
2 Peter i. 5-&; Psalm i. xv. xix. xxiii. xxivi

xxyi. xxxiu
xxxiy. xxxni. iUL xlVi^U. xc. ci. ciii. civ- cvti. ciix\



SERMON XXX.

PUTY OF CHILDREN.

EPHES. vi. 1, 2.

Children, obey your parents in the Lord : for this is right,
honour thy father and mother, (which is the first com-
mandment with promise.) .'

t
*

'

ONE of the earliest duties which man is called

upon to perform, after he comes into the world, is

the duty which he owes to his parents to those

who, under Providence, haye been the authors of
his being, the occasion of his coming into life. And
as this is one of the first duties in point of time, so

is it also one of the first in point of dignity and im-

portance. In the Ten Commandments it stands at

the head of the laws of the second table, and is

spoken of by St. Paul in the text as being the first

commandment with promise.
it will, I think, generally be found, that in pro-

portion as the duty to parents is attended to, most
;

other duties also wiH be diligently observed} and"
that where this is neglected, the neglect is accom-

panied by a disregard of most other parts of moral

obligation. In other words, those who have grown
up in habits of love, respect, and obedience to their

parents, generally turn out good neighbours, good
subjects, and, humanly speaking, good men. On
the other hand, those who have been disobedient t9
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parents,
arid without' the proper natural affection

towards them, are too often to be ranked withr <he~

worst of characters, with those -who are haters of

God, and are filled with all unrighteousness and

wickedness.!- :
-

- :
.

Thevwordj by which the duty to parents is ex-

pressed, both in the. Ten Commandments, and in

the.text, is Aowowrf
" Honour thy father and thjr

"mother." Under this general term we are re-

quired to love, honour, and succour them; to fulfil,

in short, all those instances of duty which, from the-

word of Godj and .from the nature of the relation

which -subsists between them, we find to be due
from ^children to their parents.

l l.'~- .

. :in the first place, children are to love their pa-
rents.";This

vwe are taught by the very frame and.
constitution of our being, which naturally disposes,
not only men* but, for a time, most of the dumb
animals also, to love those who have given them
birth. -:Aiid. there is great reason why it should be
so. f Eor^iiot to dwell upon the consideration, that

it..

;ia'to your
^

pareiits- thatf^ under Providence you
are indebted- for your being^ if you reflect upon the
numberless benefits which each ofyou has received
from them, arid the many anxieties which: they
have Jand^rgone for your-salres; if you consider

hpw- they- Watched?over you with unwearied atten>
tion during the helplessness of infancy; liqw they
Bupplied yOuJwiUrilboid and raiment, .and ministered

^M -all yom^wants jvhow ifchey ^denied themselves

-many innocent gratifications, perhaps "deprived

ihemsel^s^occasipnaily ^veji^of fbdd^ that their

children mighlt have^enough-^ifyou lay these things
to ;heart, you /surely must- acknowledge, that ^v^erjr

ression of love which you can
p'
6s-

;little^ enpugh4n return for such uh-
ss.

-
v ,

Ibve really exists, it will go a great' "'- '
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waytowards ehsuring:tte

duties which children owe; to their parents.'^
forJnstance, tend to render them obedient^ aM 'to

make their obedience willing and cheerfufiin^tea^
of;being constrained and sullen. Obedience to paf
rents is strongly inculcatecl in

;

.the jioly Scrijptures*
Not onlyrdoes the fifth commandment enjoin ypu;to
honour,^ your fatherVand motheiy^pf whiph^honour
obe.dience is a principal ;parfc-^but Sti Paul; -^says

expressly in the -textf
"
Children, obey -your" pa-

" rentSrin.the Lord-; for this js, right j" and again,
td; the Cplossians, & Children, obey your parents; in
" all things .;

for ; this; is ". weU-pleasihg, unto -the

"'Lord. ?)
Every one must immediately see thijt

this duty is founded upon the strongest and cleafest

reason. ;

. Children for many years are :

;altogether

incapable pf< governing themselves in the slightest

degree ; AYen when'theygrow older,\arid~themjfea~

son begins to unfold itselfj they still, if left to ;theni-

selyes, would .be, led almost /entirely by tlieir.owJn

appetites^ and ?passions,::and fancies; fand^t is; ab-

solutely necessary that-.they %houJd b& :guided;an;d

^cpntroHed by wiser, heads than their p;wn. Their

parents not only have more experience :iri> the

world, but must be supposed to have their children's

welfare, at heart, and ,to be guided by a view" to

their best interest, when they ic^heck, and .control

them by that authority with which God has invested

them. Happy; would it be for the ^ildren, hapjpy
for- the" parents, and> happy ^pr the;

^i!ifptl4,at l*r|;ej^
if this authority were more firequentlyiahd ste^diljr

exercised. - Children naturally
:

-like to Biye^iheir

ownvway^ and: niany parents, eithervfromi a inis1-

taken fondness, I- or 'in, order to
v

save themselves

trouble, suffer them to^ do as ^th^y;likey;<to ^alfc

after the desires, ^ottteir hearts : and^ the^8ight|D>f^

their; own eyes. The consequence too often
; is?

that the children grow up to be the ^grief and re%
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jrcoiich of their parents; a misery to theniselves, and

iheipest^of society^ /.-

'

-- ;
*

'

'

- ^:r.;-: --.?./";' ,

^My object now; however^ is to enforce the duty
;pf

;o.bedjerice upon children. You arc to " obey?*
;saj^St. Paiuli'," in./alt things'? -in alignings, that

jsy- which are allow^d'by ^jbie
laws of God,- "Orjtbe

laws ;of
"

the tahd.^ , If, indeed, a . parent should un-

happily bid a child do any thing plainly and decid-

edly contrary to "the divine law, here God must be

oijeyed raither than man. And if,, when the rea-

soa of-,a -young person is 'considerably matured, a

parent should enjoin any thing which would, in the

opinion of judicious persons, be likely to' render
life ;unhappy, a respectful refusal may! be lawful.

Geherdly speaking, >howeverj- obedierice--'to jpa-

.>reiats: is the clear arid, positive duty of their ofiK.

-.spiringj ;not only until the age of twenty-one years,

,wheri;the laws.of the country allow them to act for

themselves, butj to a certain degree, as long as they
**'

;The punishment olf disobedient children',
'*

Mosaic lawr-whichj; you will remember,
: -ftonnc-:<?o

:d 'KJnaaclf^'-waB most dreadful,
man haye a : stubborn and rebellious son,

5VwhicK will not^obey the voice of his fatheryorthe
A'; voice- of his mother,

; and:-.thatj when thejr have

": chastened him, will not hearken unto them ;:then
"t-his father and his mother lay hold on him,
bring him out unto the elders of his city; and

>;the; gate of his. -place ;-. ^and they; shall say
a thej^ld^rs of his city, 'This bur son is stub-

^ "
fc^rn ;anid^gbellious, he will not obey our voice;

|eii^|jglutton
and a .drunkard.: And all the mea

>*f of hi;s :

city ;

shall stone him: with stones, i^hat he
^ die.^

a In the: same book it js said, ^* Cursed be
?ff he

^

that setteth light by his father or h^ mother."

all the people shall say, Amen."
b

.

;

* Deut. iji. 18. b Deut.
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-'Whatever alteration Tnaturity of yeare
derstanding may make in some cases with regard
to obedience, it makes none in the respect ahd^ijfc
rence which are due to parents as long as ^ey Irve.

Indeed, it seems not impossible that some feelings
f this nature may find place even after this: lifels

ever* - In a future state,
r indeed, all human distinc-

tions will have ceased, and the spirits of 'thejust
made perfect "neither marry nor are mvenin mar-
"
riage ;

M but it seems -to me that a filial feeling of

respect may even then continue,- andi add to the

happiness of both children and parents who meet
in the realms of bliss. :

'

:
-

' J ^ 7
Most earnestly^do I exhort all who have parents to

treat them always with the utmost deference and

respect, and to nourish in their bosoms an habitual

feeling offiliaLreverence. Never allow yourselves
to behave towards them, or; to" speak tQ^therls^ia

slighting or disrespectful manner. Parents shoul^
lor their children^ sake, if not for their pWfi^^

mediately check any approach to behaviour of
thjis

nature; but even if^HU^weaWy^erffllriij-letr^ot
children so take advantage of their indulgence as

to^lose the feeling of honour and respecti ;ThiS

feeling will -induce you to listen to their admoni-

tions and advice with attention, and to receive

their reproofs with meekness. If they shb^iliS
b'e

led into any hastiness of speech, .any warmth or in-

temperance of language, you must bear with"them^
'ibtanswering again, or not a^sweriji^j^^with sub-

mission and respect. ]f--yoQr
>

pafents'-%aXe"-their::

failings and imperfections, whether arising^fpm the

infiriinitres:of age, or from natural ^hariac^r,%oii
Bhonl4 be very backward to observe them | and -if

you cann6*t;:help' seising'them, :
must

"

coriceaFtKelH^:

carefully from^the eyes of the world. Bad, indeed,
must be the heart, and most depraved bptlilthe-ie^l-v

ings and the understanding of that man, Who can ba



fxgpsjng^tp^ptljers the :weaknesses'of a

^ai^ treating them as, a matter of -Jester

: *M^lprj not in the dishonour of thy fa*

,
**

ther;;-for th^^her^ dishonour is no glory unto

^hee.^'Mdst^H(^whoare governed by the com-

Jion.feeling^ of nature,vagree in looking upon such
behaviour vvith-abhorrence and disgust ; and it ap-

pears-tO;fall under, the;awful censure expressed in

ij^hpok pri^roiyerjjsr-r
4^ The eye that mocketh his -

^yfatHftr, and desjpiseth to obey his mother, the ra-

IfVitfens; of the valley shall pick it out, and the

*f;jpqng^agles shall eat it.'^
"

V .Anpther impprtaht part of the duty to parents, is

that of affording them reliefand sitpportj if theytare

tp ^vant it. '] This is.comprehended in the

&^.ffi'-fpr thus our Saviour explains the

d,jn;his;repropfiorthe phariseesjCo^making this

comniandcnent of
. none effect throlagh ; their: tradi-

lipp^--^ Gpd cpnicnandedj''^^^^ he,
" Hojiour thy

:^ jfather and mother-^-but ye say, Whosoever shal I

^l^sa^ to his
^
fstther pr his mother,it is a gift, by osvhat-

^ :|deyer ^thpu r mightest be profited by m'e'^r .that

isj what should
^

have relieved you, I have devoted

tp;r>eligipus
^^

purposes -whosoevep shall say thus-~

^ and honou r not his falhe r, or his mother, he shall

A be ifree."6 Or, as it is in St., Mark, Ye suffer
(( him no more to do aught for His father or his mo-
" ther.'?f In several other passages of Scripture
,the .term honour appears to bear the same meaning.

- The^aws of this country require those who are

able,<to provide subsistence for their parents when

reducej^to poverty, aad -the voke 'of nature- and of
God speaks the same language. As parents supV
plied the wants of their children during the help-
lessness of infancy, sa their children, in return^"

Ecclus. iii. 10. & Prov.
* Matt. xv. 4, 5, 6/ ^
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should minister to their , necessities duriBgvpthe
feebleness and infirmities of old iage.;" Their^eli
ings of love, and gratitude, and; respect, forbid them
to leave a father or a mother exposed to distcessj if

they can.remove it.- Theyshould exert themselves
to procure comforts for their parents, and!/fieyer

allow them to become a/burden to others if- they
are able -,

to prevent it. St. Paul directs thatbpth
^'children and nepheWs"--(whichword shouldih^re
be rendered grandchildren) should ''.learn first to
" show pity at home, and to requite their parents^

-to requite them, to repay them that care, and
attention, and maintenance, which they received in

their childhood.
~

,

In short, children are called upon to succour

their parents, ta comfort and am'sf-them, in what-
ever manner they are able, and to do all thatjhey'
can to contribute to the ease and happiness of their

declining years, Thevcommon -feelings of hu-

manity enforce these lessons. Corrupted as our
nature is, yet still, those who are regardless ofthe
wants and distresses of their parents, are justly
blamed and reproached by all around them. The
voice of nature seems to speak the language of the
on of Sirach" Mv : spn, help thy father in his

"age, and grieve him not as long as he liveth.

"And if his understanding fail, have patience ivith
" him ; and despise him not when thou art in thy,

"full strength."
11 " He that feareth the Lofd will

" honour his father, and will do service unto his

M parents, its to his masfers."* And a few verses

after,
*' He -that fprsaketh' his father is*a blas-

>
4

phemer? and he that angereth his mother Js

>;cursed ofGod.** ;

In the Scriptures we have several awful instances

elTim.v.
(
4. lkEcclus.iii.12, 13.

> Ecclm, iii, 7. - * *|^clna,iii. 16, -.
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-'of diaobedient.childrep ; and, on the Bother handi
some -beautiful- examples of dutifulness and filial

loye. > The affection which Joseph :shp.wed to his

aged parent, when he wished to nourish him in his

declining years, and the respect with which ie
treated him, are familiar, I trust, to most of ,yoiK
Of Solomon we read, when his mother came to-

speak unto ,him, that "the king rose up to ^meet

"her, and.bowed himself unto her, and -sat down
" on Ms throne; and caused a^seat to be set for the

king's mother; and she sat on -his right hand.?*
1

Our blessed Lord,
" who-gave u& an example that

*' we shjould. follow his steps," was dutifully: sub-

ject unto his parents ;"
m and almost thejlast words

-that-lie spoke, when expiring- on the cross, w^re
those in which he recommended his mother (whose;

soul, according to the prophecy ofthe aged Simeon*
was. now pierced through with, the sword of an-

guish") to the care of his,beloved diseiple.^ - ;

.Let these, examplesj together with; the express

precepts of the Scripture and the Yoice of nature

itself; induce you to be.q^ec/iona<, and dwf*/M/, and
obedient to your. parents. Remember_.the awfu)

judgments denounced in the word of God against
undutiful children. Remember that St. Paul, ia
the Epistle to the Romans, classes those who are
without natural affectionand disobedient to parents,

together witH men who are haters of God, and full

of. murder, deceit, and '

malignity.* And in the
second Epistle to Timothy, he speaks of disobedience

to parents, as being one of the signs of.the perilous
timesiwhich should come in the last days, when

^
men shouldbe proud* blasphemous, without natura|'

affection, and despisers of those that are good.^
God grant that we may not be called ^Q,see such

unhappy signs ofthe times! .

1 1 Kings ii. 19. iuke ii. 51. ~ Luke ik 3a
>RoiB.i.29,30.
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If in time past any of you have tfeen unniindful

of the duty which you owe to your parentsvconfess

your sinfulness to God with shame and,:ConfHsioii
of face. There are, perhaps, few'kinds 6f

^sin^

which, when the heart is rightly affected* will

occasion deeper shame or more .sincere contrition^

Implore the forgiveness of God, UiFough the meri its

and atonement of his Son; and if.you still have

opportunity, endeavour to make amends to your
parents for your past transgressions, by redoubled,

attention and affection. Comply as far as you
possibly can with all their wishes ; ,

receive their

admonitions with respect; kindly minister to their

wants; and bear patiently with their. failings and
infirmities. In earnest praj'er seek the aid of the

Holy Spirit to enable you to fulfil these duties as

you ought to fulfil them | and ever bear in /niind,

that the best feelings of nature, the common judg-
ment of mankind, and the express and solemn

precepts of the word of God, all concur in requir-

ing you to love* honour, and succour your father
and mother.

The Child's Prayer for Parents*

(From Jenks.) -

O Lord, my heavenly Father, I humbly beg thy

blessing, grace, and mercy upon my parents. Cast

them not away in the time of old age, forsake then*
"

not when their strength faileth them; but have

compassion on their infirmities, and help them in

all their weakness. O remember not against them
*

any of their former iniquities ; but according to thy ;;

mercy remember them for thy goodness :sake jn
Christ Jesus. Grant that true wisdom may ever :;

be with them; that their hoary heads may be fbiiiid ;
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m:the %ay of righteousness, and their souls be ever

pretioitis in tKy sight. Let goodness arid mercy
follow them all the days of their life ; and the longer

they livein/this Worjd, make them still the readier

_tb die^ and the fitter to live with thee
s
in life eternal.

Be'thdu tlieir jguide until death; in death their

support and comfort; and when all on earth shall

fail them, be' thbuthe^strength of their hearts

their portion for ever, through Jesus Christ,



SERMON XXXI.

DUTY OF MASTERS.

CoL.iv. 1.

Masters, give unto your servants that which isjust and equal ;

knowing that ye also have a Master in heaven. ^

THE distinction of the,several ranks in society, by
which some men have a certain degree of pre-
eminence and authority over others, appears to be
founded in the original constitution of nature, and
must have existed almost frdm the beginning of the

world. As such, it is not set aside, but 'rather

confirmed and strengthened, hy the Christian re-

ligion. The authority of masters over servants in

particular, is, hy that religion, expressly established

lor the mutual convenience and advantage of both.

But, though invested with this authority, masters

are never to forget that the distinction between
them and their servants is but for a short time, and

that in every thing essential they are equals; the

work of the same Creator, children of the same

forefather, purchased by the same Redeemer, and
heirs of the same immortality with themselves. If

tempted to look down upon their servants with any
feeling of insolence and pride, they should say with

Job,
" Did not he that made me in the womb makeV

.

*' them? and did not one fashion us in the womb?}**
' * '

-

!

'

*i

a Job. xxx'u 15.
'

,'
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Or they may check the unchristian emotion, by
looking .forward -to that place where all human
distinctions will cease, wjhere they shall equally
moulder into dust ;

that place of which it is said,

"the small and great are there; and the servant is
'* free from his master."^
The great principle from which, in this and in

every thing else, our conduct ought to proceed, is

love ,v-that love which induces a man to look upon
every one as a brother, to love his neighbour as

himself; and the great rule b/whichj in this and

every other relation between man and man, our
conduct ought to be regulated, is^to do to others

as we would in reason wish, others to do unto -.us*

A master, for instance, should, in supposition, put
himself in his servant's place, and consider, not

.what be might unreasonably wish for, not what
-the spirit of ill-humour, or idleness, or self-indul-

gence, might lead him tO;desire, but what in reason

and fairness he would have a right to expect ; and

lejt him take care that he behaves to his servant as

he would himself reasonably wish lobe treated in

the same situation* Let him require from his

servant nothing, which if in his place he would
himself think unreasonable ;

and let him never be

guilty towards him of language or behaviour, of

which, in such circumstances, he would feel that

;he:had a rigjtit -Jio complain.
--..-

,; I would here observe by the way, that, under
the general term servantj

1 would comprehend all

.those, who, for whatever length of time, whether
for a day, for a week, or- for a year, and for what-
ever consideration, whether wages, or maintenance,
or; instrwctionV: are engaged to work for another

.person*
vlnflaenced by the principle of looking upon

K
'

''

'

^ -

b Jtibiii.19.
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every man as a brother, o& doing as he would be
done by, a master will of course take care to c.om-.

ply with the.precept in the text, and .give unto his

"servants that which is just and equal." It is not

necessary to point out the precise; difference .beV
tween the two terms, of just^nd equal; perhaps
none was intended by the Apostle*

: If any was

intended, under the term, just, we may .under-

stand whatever is due to a servant in strict justice,

by the terms of his hiring, olr the acknowledged
laws of the country; and under the expression that

which is equal, we should understand whatever he
has a right to expect in fairness and equity, though
not the subject of an express agreement. >>: V: ^*
-- Under the first term -that which ? is' jusl- will

be included the payment of wages when 'they 6e-

come dwe/-provided, that is, that the servant is

anxious so to .receive them; for if a servant or^la^

bourer is willing that payment should be delayed,
it is evident that no injury is done to him by the

delay. When, however, a; servant is anxious to

receive the money due to him, and it still- is with-

held, especially where it is withheld for a Tlorig

time, the precept in Deuteronomy should be re^

membered; " Thou shalt not oppress an hired ser-
" vant that is poor and needy : At his day thou-
" shalt give him his hire, neither shall the sun gd
"down upon it ; for he i,s poor, and setteth his heart

"upon it: lest he cry against thee unto the Lord^
" and it be sin unto thee.'^ The denunciation in
Jeremiah also should be called to mind-^-" Woe
*' unto him that useth his neighbour's service
" withpiit wagesi and giveth him not forhis worki"d-

"Behold," says St. James, "the /hire of the la-
" bourers who have reaped down ybur i&elds, which'1 -

"
is of you kept back^hy fraud, crieth t

Deut. xxlr. 14, 15. -f -
"

.
* Jer. xxii. 13.
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of them which hive reaped are/entefed into

'Hhe ears of the Lord of Sabaolh.?'*? ,

>f And for the same .reason, where sufficient main-
tenance was part of the agreement, -the precept in

the.textjequiTes the master tO:provide his servant

with a sufficiency of food, however plain and simple ;

such as in the like situation he would himseirthink

he had reason to expect. ;;. :,<' ;

-
-.-./

. Ja^eedj in every part rof his conduct,, he will

mfikeJne real good, and. the reasonable comfort of

his servants, the objects of his attention and care.

Though;be ought not to give way, to their unrea-
sonable fancies ,or desires, though he will not

encourage or indulge them in idleness, Which would .

be ^hurtful to them "as well as to himself, yet
neither will he require from them more work than

they are well able to perform, and will take care

t^at her does not render their state painful and

galling, to them by unnecessary harshness of be-
haviour. Some persons* from a defect of temper^
wjhicti; has not been corrected or subdued either by
theirgown exertions or by the grace of God, are in,

the 'habit ofr-constantly finding
- fault with, their

servants* and of never appearing.satisfied.
'- A very

li|Uexreflection upon what they would themselves

feel, would tell them how irksome and wearying this

must be to those who a
r
re the: objects of their im-~

patient 'humour. A very little reflection would
make -them feel ashamed of thus giving way to a
hastiness of manner, which gives pain not: on)y rto
their servants, but to all who witness it.

There .are also,,! am afraid,;.some men in the
world who are fond, as they express themselves,
of. shewing their,aiithority | .men, vrho enforce their

prjiiers toi

?their^ servants with violence, and- threat-

eningr and seldom find fault with or reprimand"'
.\.-.-\- .

'
*

-
'

,
e James v. 4. .

-

Hh
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them without menaces and abuse ; ;who oftentimes

employ oaths and imprecations. Indeed, in every
way, like the Egyptian taskmasters of old, they
seem to exult in making theirservants'^ serve witii

"rigour." Such conduct,,as it generally proceeds
either from a violent overbearing temper* or frbih

niere littleness of mind, so it answers hutill, even
in a worldly point of view,, as it has a tendency to

make those who are guilty of it secretly disliked and

despised. It is most decidedly contrary to -the

profession of a Christian; for St. Paul expressly
enjoins masters to forbear, threatening? iTbey inayj
and they oughtj

to be firm and steady^;with their

servants ; they may enforce obedience to their- law-

ful commands, and, where their servants are in

fault, may admonish, may rebuke them, or, ;if

necessary^ may punish them as the law-allows; but

always with calmness and moderation* like^one

who bears towards them no ill-will, like as a father

would reprimand or punish his children.

And while a master, who : is desirous, of acting
suitably to his Christian profession, is-anxious to

the utmost of his- power to.promote the temporal
comfort and temporal welfare of his servants, he
will be still more anxious to set forward their

eternal welfare. In his own conduct he will en-,

deavour to give them an example of all Christian

virtues ;
and will-never suffer them to sift 'against

God without admonition or reproof, unless, when -

he has strong reason to fear that such admonition
or reproof would be ineffectual, and thrown away
upon them. If they are ignorant, and destitute- of

religious knowledge, as is too often the case, Ke,

will, ^as he judges ;
most expedient,L either instruct

them himself by word of mouthy or take care that

they are. properly instructed by . others, ;o>r -lend

fEphes.vi, 9.
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'-books by which they may instruct

themselves^ -He willi if the circumstances of, his

ianiily permit it,- pegularly call hthein to join in

Tiimjlysprayer to ^God ; ^and on the - Lord's ;.day

esjpecially;- Will no.t only-take care to allots them as-

large a part ofit as-possible for tfeading^and religi-
-6US ;

exercisesj but will also require them to be prer
sent regularly at the public worship^of Gody and to

jia-ydiie attention to the instructions ofthe minister*

This attention to family religion is recommended
iff Scripture both by precept and example. 'M
" know--him,'* says the Almighty ofAbraham, 'Hhat
^he will command his children and fcis household
" after him, and they shall keep the way of the
f Ijdfdj to dojustice and judgrnent."e -The noble

. resolution x)f Joshua is well known " As for me
"varid

;

my ihbuse, we will-serve the;rLord*" fa
;

'Such ate 'the ^duties I ought :perhaps rather to

tsay,-'sdmeojftAe{?MizVs-which masters owe^to their

eryants. The jierfo rmance of them : may be. en-

:-forced'by a variety of motives. Such performance
wouldHiendijiot'a ;little(to; advance the peace ; and
scbmfbrt of families, and masters would -find, their

own worldly^ihterests, and the care and quiet of
=their Itves^ greatly promoted by it. It is enforced,

hqweyer, still more strongly by the principles: of

-Our'hbly religion.
- -

;

r .Allow me to -repeat the- consideration, which 1

'mentioned at 'the beginning' of this discourse. -In

all eases we should do as we would be done by*
Put yourselves dn the jplace of your servants r .sup-

pose that by- change of circumstances, you were
actually to be reduced to their state, and think
what -you -^oiild then-- have a wght to expect.
Th1nk ; howyo'uwould endure to be treated with
violence or contemptsto be^assailed with threaten-

e Gen. xviii. 19. b Joshua xxiv. 35.
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ing, and curses, and imprecations. If you feel,
:

as

you surely must- feel; that it would render- you*
situation in life doubly irksome and galling, be* hot

guilty of such behaviour towards your servants*'

Consider too, that an; humble and low rank jh
life has been ennobled by being borne by the
Savfour of the world. He toofcupon him the forrk

of <f servant, he performed the humblest, offices,

and came not to be ministered unto as a master^ but

to minister as a servant. Let this consideration

incline you to regard such a station vin life with

respect. Reflect also that the meanest servant has
as great an interest in^the death and meo'iatioiS of

Christ, as the highest monarch: ; that he is equally
invited to partake of divine grace, is equally admis-
sible to the highest glories in heavenv arid will

there be exalted above youf if he is more holythan
you. Take heed, therefore, that-you-despise not

your poor brother, for whom Christ died^ because
his rank is low, because bis condition in life is that

of a servant^
: : f -.: -/

The grearargument, of which- St; Paul makes use
to enforce upon masters the- performance of the

duties incumbent upon them, is the consideration

that they have also a- Master whose eye is upon
them, and who. is able to call them to account*

Thusj in the Epistle to the Ephesians, fie says^
"Ye masters, do the same things unto thein?; -dtf

your duty to your servants as punctually 'and ex*

actly as 1 have required them to pepfomi their duty
to you" forbearing threatening : knowing that
"
your Master also is in heaven ; neither is there

"respect of persons with him;*'"1 And so again,
in the text, nearly in the same^?>rds---^ Mas--
"

ters, give unto' your servants tfiial-'which is just
' and equal; knowing that ye also have a Master

_^ .

" "

v -S
' '

-~
.

Ephe.,vi. 9.
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^- in heayen." Ye -have a. Master in heaven, who
is no respecter of personsj who considers all men as

equal, and as distinguished from each other only by
greater or

;
less .progress in holiness; and -religion.

Pfhev.difference ofc ranks and stations is indeed of
his appointment, but this difference is merely:for a
short time. - Those who -are invested with any de-

gree foif authority or power ,over others, instead of

being lifted up ;by it, or tempted 'to pride .or arro-

gance, .should draw from\ it matters of humiliatioa

-a,nd fear. They should ;regard< such authority ,or

power as a talent,
- for; the, <use -or abuse of which

they will -,be called to a solemn account ;
. and

should,; remember, that in; proportion a's more ,was
committed to them, so will more be'required. This

consideration, duly impressed upon the conscience,
and kept always present to the mind,would, through
divine grace, go far towards enforcing the perform-
ance of your duty in this, and all the other rela-

tions in life.- You have a Master in keave^.^a. Mas-
ter who will one day take account, and a strict ac-i

count,^ of you, and all his other servants.. . Let the

thoughts of this induce you always to give unto your
servants ^tbat which is just and equal"-that which,
is just that to which, by their agreement with you,
or by the jaws of the countryj they are justly en-
title^d' and that which is equal, that which, though
not -due by positive agreement, they have yet a

right to .expect in fairness and equity. Let this

consideration restrain you from all intemperate vio-

lence of behaviour or-of language towards them-^
above all, from enforcing your commands by oaths
and curses. Let it make you anxious to render them
as

comfbrtabjejpas the nature of your service will

permit. Let^it/:
:in short, induce you to seek to ,ad-

vance '--: their, happiness in this life, and to set for-

ward the salvation of their souls in the life to come
.

fcMatt.xviii.-2a.

h, h 2
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The Master's Prayer. .

"

O Godi whose providence/disposes .the several

ranks and conditions of men in this world; assistme
in fulfilling all the duties which belong to my sta-

tion. Enable me to walk in my house with an up-

right heart. Make me kind to my servants, and al-

ways ready to give unto-them .thafcwhuih is jtist and:

equal; knowing that I also have a Master in heaven.
Make my servants truly to fear thee, and to be gd-
veVned by thy holy laws in their behaviouF. both to

me and to each otherv-^ Enable us all faithfully to

serve thee, and to walk in the paths of truth and

holiness, through Jesus Christ our Lord. :' r "v;'':'-
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DUTY OF SERVANTS.

...... i. 22.
. .

(

.

-; ..,;;-,

Servant?, ob^y. in all
things' your" masters according to

"flesti; not withreye-sdrvice; as men-pleasers "; but In" single-
".ness -of heart, fearing God. .. V- .

A.S the ordinary business of the%orid is carried

oh by the aid of the many various classes and coh-
ditions of men ; so, -each of the persons, of whom
these several classes consist, is called upon by the

precepts of religion to do his duty in that particular
state in which the providence of God has placed
him. ; One of the most numerous of these classes

Consists of those who have agreed to give their

time and their labour for a certain price for sti-

pulated .wages thus contracting the relation of
^-servants. .-Servants are placed in a situation of

great usefulness, which has peculiar duties belong-
ing .to it

;
. upon the observance of which^ much of

^their'own comfort,and respectability, much too of
tire peace and well being of society in general, is

-found- to depend.
-- . .

. ,

^liivthe plairijadvice which I wish to ofier to those
rwh(> sae servants, I shall endeavour shortly;'.to state,

^first^.the duties which they owe to their masters j

isecondlyj the Behaviour which they ought to ob-
serve towards their fellow-servants 5 and, lastly }
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the duties which Hhey ower-more
.God.' -.

,- --.":
- -

..- :' .-->->, -;"'.'.. :r/ -:=>o^
The two ;first of these heads of dutywould be Suf-

ficiently provided for, by ,y.oyr observance , of, the^

great fundamental rule, of doing as-ybu wbuld^bei
done by.: If a servant, for instance, would put him- -

self in his master's place}, and honestly^ ask himself

what he would then have a fair right to expect^but
'

little farther direction: wbuld r

be/iiecessary- to :guide''.

him in the performance of ;his duty. Still it may.
be useful to dwell upon this relation of life more

particularly ; in doing which I shall endeavour io:

keep close to the exhortations of Scripture;,
; - ^

One of the principal ^duties of servants is -

dience. St. Paul requires Titus (and thrbug
the ministers of 'the Gospel in after ages) to ;' exi
41 hort servants to be obedient unto their own mas-;
*f ters, and to please them ;.well in^llrihings.^?.. In,

the Epistle to the Ephesians, he says
*'
Servants^e

^obedient to vthem^that..are;y'our masters accord*

"ing: to the flesh ;"-?* and again, writing
r to the-CJov

lossians, ^ Servants, obey in. all things
;

you.r^mas-
'*. ters according 'to thel flesh."6:- These precepts^

you -will observe, are very extensive ; 'idbey in^cr//

"things :?' but still they are to be understood, as in

similiar cases, with some limitations. If," for in-

stance^ a master should orderhis servant to-do^ny
thing contrary to the laws-i of God,- the servant-w

certainly bound to obey God rather,than inan; drjj
if- the master should require any thing contrary>ta

the laws of the land, here again the servant hot

only may, but ought to disobey him. Again; if the

master should order any thing cleariy?snd"decidedly^

contrary to~the original agreement vbetween themV
to the acknowledged rules and customs by?^whic'a:
that relation is governed^ or to common justtee,

-.' \, '.*"'"
a Thus ii. 9, * Ephes. vL 5.

c
=- Gol, iiiV 22^ .



seetfn'the servantm^ law/ully
hesitate; In such cases, -however,, lie should be

ready ito suspect his own judgment^ and backward

m^sseTting^fwiat inay b'e his right. In matters of

sraat^jconsequence^- especially; be willij both as a
- prudent :ah8'-as a religious inan, bear with many
. thingsy rather than resist his master's authority^. In

all doubtful cassis^ obedience is the safe course, the

cftttrse prescribed- by Christian simplicity and meek-
ness. Generally speaking, his duty is~ clear, and he
is fcound implicitly to obey his master, in virtue of

that allegiancei which he awes to his Saviour-^-

,

"
ServantSj'be -obedient to them that are your mas-

^fiters.'^ says St. Paul, ^as unttf ChristJ*
5*

.

"t5jA.tid;thisi obedience you are to
'-'pay,-

not in a
;
sut-

leh and constrained manner, a? ^i^ou repmed'at
yx)ur:lot, :and igrodged your master every service

you do for him but willingty and eheerfidly. It -is

natural /for a,good man to ;take pleasure in doing
fciss dttly^ since he jJee]s,> ihat whstever may<be?h
iRfitment^ftom man, ihe :is doing what- he; can to

|iliease;God; -Fow ought to take pleasure in-doing

-fpoing the will of God,'V,as: the Apostle
i from the'heart " with^ood mil doing ser-

to the::Lord, and notto men.Me,And again,

everye do, do it heartily, a&td the Lord,
*^ aodjnot iinto. men-; knowing, that of the Lordrye
H^;sha:ltreceiv1e the reward of the inheritance ; for

*1yye serve ;the" Lord Christ^'l- And thisvdutifui

.obedience,,you will .observe^ you are bound to pay>
whaleyer: your master's persona 1 character, or

^whatever.. his behaviour to youitnay bei If he is

liard/to pjease, andjn appearance-never satisfied
;'

ifebe;fis;jiaroh and rough in his demeanour towards

^%^and*.his 'language expressive, of sQurness and
ill temper rather than; -ofvgpod will ; you still must

*
Ephes. vi. 6, 7. f Col. ill 23, 24.
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never treat him -with disrespectj' of
vice. In cases where; thejaw allows
seek indeed-another place $- but\a^lbriga

;

y,buVc.pn-
tinue in his service, you ap^b6uftdy

t;

by
r
ttie dirty

which you owe to Godj to obey -your inasteridili-

gently and respectfully. Such is'the injancti&n?of
the Apostle-*-*" Servants, be subject -to

^youi^iiri^-
*-* ters with all fear; npf only

5tb-the good ^ntf'g^
"

tie,
vbut also -to the fr6veard??^fA J^owari^ thioise

who are harsh and robgh in their manner-M^M*
*' this is thankworthy, if) a man ^fbr^ e<Miscienceato
*' ward God endure grief^

r

suflferihg w
'You :shouid attend 'particularly^tp

ture in the character-of "a 'Christian-

consists in not answering again*

lieye,;many setyante; w-ho^need;to:

%e^ rerniiicff of
the *

scriptural a
1

irectiaa --not t& a

vants, J mean, w-ho make a^ point
-

their employers the^propriety of almost^

geem to; think?tha,t ^to. ?etor upon
jswer them again with ill language and abuse;

1

is a
mark of spirit a.n;d>inde

cujHihent upon alf 43hfistiansV if they
i

ttteet^irfi

rough : and improper 4?iiiguagey ^veri
;

l

from^(peW
equals^ to bear with it in -the spirit of

;meefcn'els~

bu't jthis is doubjy
; the duty'of servants^ who^apt

only by the general precepts, oforeligi6:h^-but-b
v

ysthfe

situation of life in
^which they are placed,-ate bound

to bear such language -patiently, hot to ;answer

again,
h
jupbn no account to render "railing f

u
ing.'

n
Nothing in their- master's

ever xcuse suchrJianguage in Ihemip:
:

; There is perhaps no .

to the duty of servants more- compr^eh^nsive
Vt



is ^iwice^giyea^byiiSt. Pauly io serve
/ eye-service, as men*pieaeersi; but in

jlsftwhen servants or labourers put
qn^an-appearance ofraetivity and diligence-while a
njastei's veve isuupon 4hem, ; and seem then^o-be
.fiard at w.

rfe but as ;soon:-a$;vhis back is turned^

indulge .themselves in. Jdleness^ ; ^rbose,-whojact
thus^ actas if they^ regaisdedvmen only, and had
none; of the:fear;pf ^od-before/their/yes: They
ought to remember, though their-master on earth
be absent and unable.to-watch them, yet that they

haye. a Master in heaven whose ?eye is unceasingly
upon :theni -They

: should? Temennberi ^hat their

time belongs to him w,hapays^^hen*:for it-, olfthey
are idle, OE waste their time, they rob their master

oMisSuej^Qd-are. guilty of positive dishonesty; ;

,, jAgainst -anpther. kind of dishonesty' they are

W8irned;-i>yth^ Apostle, when 'he cautions them

against^^pwipoining.'^ --,To .piirloin is .secretly, to

inaike away with, .secretly to -steal vtheir master's

pjpsjperty,jeither>for their own use or for some other

person.: ,A servant often has inany articles belongs
ing:to ;his"inaster within = his reach, which-he may
possibly make a^ay with without.being discovJeredi

lkhe purloins them, ^if^ without his master'sieoni .

senti he-talces any
^^

thing and converts it to his own
. tee^ .he is - doubly criminal; Hevis-? guilty^ not -only
ofcbreaking the ^

eighth commandment by stealing*
but also of a breach of trustjWhieh, according to the

laws both of God and man^r greatly aggravates his

oJQfence. His-guilt 4s much the same whether he

applies to his own use what he takes, or gives it

t#some other- person. By- giving'away what does

npt^belong to him : he may, ^m^Hnthinkihgpr^de-
signing;peppley gain the praise of good nature and

*Col*iii.2?,;andBphesvi.iy6, Titus ii. 10.
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generosity !;
in reality however^ he-i

dishonesty-i-isi guilty

ing the trust reposed in him. :
^lA.si}ortv>a servant

should never take or give away any thing; in^bis
master's absencej which be would not equally takp
or give away if he were" present and looking. pjtn *:-

The Apostle's caution against purloining is.foj*

lowed by an exhortation to show" all good fidelity,?'

or faithfulness* A re&llyfaithful servant, a servant

disposed to
;

show '$ allgood fidelityj''^!!!^^! only
be diligent, and industrious, and scrupulouBly ho-

nest, but will be desirous of promoting his master's
welfare by all the means in his _power. M^sfparr
ticularly will he be careful never'to tell wiJiat jiie

hears in h\s master's house ; never to-
1-

reveal ;lhe

secrets of the^family, or to indulge in , .idle talk

respecting his master's affairs. His master',s pror

perty, his master's honour, and bis masterVseerejs,
must; be all .objects of his care and. attentiohi,"

With regard to .your behaviour towards your
fellow servants, I should advise, you, in .the first

place, to cultivate a general spirit of harmony tind

goodwill. Ishoiild say, nearly, in the language of

the Prophet, "Seek the peace of. the family whexe
ye dwell, for in the .peace thereof/ye shall havej

peace. No one can be ignorant how much^ttie
conditi6n of a servant is embittered- by-Domestic
quarrels and disagreements, where the seryants in

one house are divided against each other,! three

against two, and two against three : where ther^ is.

such quarrelling and strife," there is confusion and:
-" every evil work."P Such a state/ is not only
irksome and painful in a temporal point of, yieyir,:

but most dangerous to the safety of^he'spuK, All

the exhortatipns to Christians in gfeneral^to.ioye;
" as brethren j" to '^be at peace among" theiM--

Jer. xxix. 7.



ofSertunfe* sft'

'ISlTC.s'v; 'to "follow after'the
; things w^hichma% for'

*f plesice';" showing airmeekriess " unto all men' **

^are^particularly tp be borne in mind by servants.

^nit^.%6gether\in one house, you are in that point
of^vieWj'as well as in the higher sense, to Ibok uppja

ybureelve'^as members of one bbdyj and are pecu-
liarly bound to cultivate pfeace and'good-will, a,nd

that spirit"of-charity which is the bond of perfedt-
nssr You must ?

endeavour to Jove your fellow-

servants as yourselves, arid in all yd"ur behaviour
towards them, to do as you; would be'do'ne'by;
Btriv^i in compliance with the exhortation of the

Apostle,
1

to put away 'from you
*'

all bitt^rnessi arid

**'%rath, arid anger, and clainour! and evU-speak-

^ingi with all malice ;
and be kind^one to anptKer,

*'
terider-lieartecl, forgiving one another, even as

*f CroB 'for Christ's sake Ihath forgiven you.''? ]Be

carefurnever 'to give or to take ofiehce. Be watch-
ful over yo\ir own hearts and tempers, and jieyer

giye
v

way to those emotions of ill humour, peeyish-
ness,lor anger, which oftentimes become a. root, of

biiferness," and lead on to variance and strife^ jh-
stead of giving way to such bad tempers, it is bpT
your interest arid your duty to be kind andY^v ~"

in "your behaviour,- ready to perform mutual good
offices, willing to assist your fellow-servants in th'elr

vrpfk, 'and in every way to promote their comfort
alftd happiness.. Never say, .either to them or to

yo^ur master, that { is not your place io do this or

tHatj bat; be ready to assist in any way that you can^
Towards biith, cultivate an humble temper and be-
havidur. flumility is the parent of many Christiaii

graces^while pride is the source of much arid great

eyrl.
tir

Only fey pride cpmeth c6ntention,':
'q.jays"

Wise man. it is from pride and self-conceit
i>r-fl -. -- 1 _,.'.- -'

~
.
*- ' '

.

1 Pet^r iii. 8; IThess. v. 13; Rom. xiv.-19; Titus iii.l.
t Ephes. ir 31|32. 1 Prb7. xiii.10,

I i
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that most of the quarrelling and ill humour, the

angry and reproachful language) the impatience, and

discontent, which sometimes are found in servants,
have their origin. The lesson which our blessed

Lord was most anxious to teach both by precept
and his own example, was the lesson of beingmeeJc

and lowly in heart.

Above all, be willing and anxious, ^as you have

opportunity, to set forward the salvation of the souls

of those who are united with you in the same ser-

vice. If they are igno'rant, instruct them ; if tfyey
are careless and inconsiderate, admonish and check

them, where you can do it without offence. In;

every way be desirous of impressing on their minds
a serious conviction of the awful and engaging
truths of religion.
Where there are servants of different sexes -in

other words, young men and young women^-in a

family, let them remember that they can hardly be
too guarded in their behaviour towards each other.

You must, almost of necessity, b,e much thrown in

each other's way. Take heed lestyour state of

life be unto you, in this respect, an- occasion of

falling. Never allow yourselves in any lightness of

behaviour. Never utter with your lips any immo-
dest language, any of that foolish talking and jest-

ing/ against which St. Paul warns you. The con-

sequence of allowing or indulging in any improper"
liberties may be most dreadful. If they lead on,
as they too frequently do, to the deadly sin of for-

nication, the young woman brings a stain on her

name which is scarcely ever washed away. She

exposes herself to contempt and reproach, and to

numberless distresses and vexations.' The partner
of her guilt has not only the bitter thought that he

has ruined a fellow-creature, but often brings upon

~ '

r
Ephes. v. 4. y ;
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himself a variety; of troubles, tmd perhaps an ex-

pense which fie is unable to-pay, and which may
tempt him to fly from his country and his friends.

And, --what is of far more consequence, .they have

both exposed themselves to the wrath of God, and
to tHe punishment of eternal fire; for they have
committed that sin, of which it is expressly said,

that "they .which do such things shall not inherit

*f the kingdom of God;"* It is true that this sin, as

well as other offences, will be forgiven to those who

repent, through the atonement of Christ but their

repentance must be deep and bitter
;
and whether

they will repent at all is uncertain. And even

though one 'party should, by the grace of God, be

brought to repentance, yet the other may continue

hardened ; and how dreadful wilbtie the reflection,

that you have, for the gratification ofyour appetite,
contributed to the ruin of an immortal soul!

; In- the last place, [wish to 'offer you some advice

respecting the duties; which you owe peculiarly to

God. And here I most earnestly exhort you, how-

leyer;
much your attention may and ought to be oc-

cupied by the service of your earthly master, never
to ^forget that you have a Master in heaven, who
'is entitled to the first place in your thoughts and
affections. Never forget, for a moment that you
must and you know not how soon be called to

stand before the judgment-seat of Christ that you
are hastening on to an eternal state, either of hap-
piness or misery ; and that, consequently, the care
of your soul is the one thing needful, is a concern
of inexpressibly" greater importance than any thing
else; Some servants, it is too probable, are

ignorant of the fundamental truths of-religipn^ ,At

your
:

age, and in -this country,' such ignorance is

disgraceful and criminal. In some .cases it may, in

- s Gal, v. 21, and Ephes. Y. 5.



.part, be chargeable upon your-friends.

not, however, have done much towards removing i.t

yourselves;?; However .this may be, .endeavour4a
.remove it. now. Diligently seize .and .improve
; eyery opportunity of procuring religious informa-
tion. If your masters or mistresses are dispoaeidyito
instruct you, be thankful to, them, and'jlet not the

pains they take be .thrown .away ,upon you, Jn
.short, seek religious knowledge from your fellow."

.servants, from your friends, and by regular; attend-
ance at church. If you can read, often lake .op-

portunities of reading the Scriptures, and religious
books. If you can not read, endeavour to learn;

not 'so much with a view to the advantage which '.

you may derive from it in this life, as frpm. a de-
sire to advancelin the knowledge and practice of
true religion. Above all, be.regular and fervent in

private prayer. .Never rise in the inprning, Jipr

go to rest at night, without addressing yourselves
c
to God for grace and help, implore.him forgive

you all Christian virtues, and to guard you against
all temptations those virtues. especially which you
.particularly need ; and those temptations to .which

your state of life is peculiarly exposed!. -Some; of

.you .perhaps will -tell me that youibjave not time for

.these things. I certainly mean northing that -1 have
said to make you in any way neglelctyourroasters
.business, or interfere with the duties of the calling.
Tklake the most, 'however, of the time and oppor-
iqnjties which you have ; and especially let as large
a portion as possible of the Lord's day be given to
.the performance of religious,duties, to devout at-

tendance in church, to private prayer and medita-

4ipn, and iOjthe acquiring of religious knowledge.
YhOse who are most busily pccupied during ;Qie.

.week may often, Awhile at their work, raise their

thoughts to heavenly subjects, and offer short ejacu-
lations of prayer and praise 7

to the 'Giver of all

good things. '%
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"iiSiibject ori^ to another." Be obedient and faith-

ful-to your -masters. Be kind to your fellow-ser-

vants; always ready to h^lp them, and never con-

senting to ;lead or to follow thenvinto sin. Be. hum-
ble, and pious towards God, and continually mindful

tof that solemn account which you must one day
give-before the tribunal of Christ.

May he who is the Maker of us all, in whose

sight all men are equal, keep you in the paths of

true religion, and prepare you, through the merits

of your Redeemer, to hear the gracious invitation,

Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou

into the joy of thy Lord !

: A Prayer for. Servants.

; Abridged from the New Manual.

O Lord my God, the great Creator and Preserver
of all mankind,j^|bless and praise thee for all thy
mercies to my ^ip"ul

and body.
I humbly beseech thee, for the sake of Jesus. ;

Christ, to pardon all my sins. T !^v
Create in me a clean heart, O God, and reney^

a right spirit within me : %ive me a true faith, .a^d
grant that I may delight in thy commandments, and
walk before Ifaee in faithfulness and Honesty.

Enable me to do the duty of my place, not with

eye-service, but with singleness of Keart. El|p;me from all reproachful and immodest Ja.ngiiage 4

from lying and slandering, and from all dishojieeff

tl Peter v. 5.
' ''

^ -
i i 3
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actions; make me always humble, thankful, ,and
contented both towards thee and .towards man.

Bless .this whole family to which I .belong, and
sow in all our hearts the seeds of unfeigned charity ;

that we may enjoy the comfort of mutual affection,

and of mutual help in our several places.
And "grant, , that being protected -byythy provi-

dence,-.directed' by thy word, and assisted by thy

Holy Spirit, we may be admitted .into thy kingdom
in heaven, through Jesus Christ our Lord; in whose

holy name and words I continue to pray,
Our father,

,"#'



SERMON

OF SUBJECTSo.

|tofc xiii, 1..

everysoul be subject unto the higher powers. Forther*
is no power but of God.:, the powers.tb.sit be age ordained, p
God,. ,

'

". -
'

IT is one of: the excellencies of pur hofy religion*,,

that it extends to every part o our temper and)

conduct. $ot only does it inculcate piety towards.

.God, and tbe- acknowledged virtues o IxuBiility^

temperance) justice^ and charity, but it enters into-

the various relations of social life, and: points .out.

the peculiar duties whicb belong to each of them.
, Among thejseyerak djaities whickitthus enforces

upon us as members of society,, is that of obedience^

tQ civil govetnroenit the duty of quiek submissioa

to the established laws and constitution: of the-

country} IB which the providence ofGod has placed
us. This duty is inculcated in; many parts of the

feoly Scriptures, bulk most strongly and remarkably-
jh the thiicteen^ chaptec o| the Kpistle, to the

Romans.
At the time : \yhei* St. Paul wrotev tfei$ Epistle,

there was peculiar necessity for insisting on-this:

subject,. Many of* the Jews,. o whom: there were-

considerable numbers residing at Rome, appear to,

ba.ve entertained the idea, that having received;
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their laws immediately from God himself, and

having for a course of years been governed under
his immediate protection, they.were not only ex-

empted from paying obedience or. tribute to any
heathen government, but could not pay it without

being guilty of a sort of rebellion against God.
It was this notion that occasioned the question te

our Saviour, as to the lawfulness of paying tribute

to the heathen emperor of Rome; It is probable
top, that some of the early Christians so far mis*

understood the nature of their religion and of that

liberty wherewith Christ had made' them free, ai
to imagine that it allowed them to refuse submission
to authority merely human, especially when thajt

authority was placed in the hands of heathens and
idolaters. They might be the rather tempted to

encourage those mistaken opinions, because the

Roman emperors, to whom the greatest part of the
world then known was in subjection, had originally

acquired their power by violence, exercised it in .a

despotic manner, and were generally, in their per-
sonal characters depraved and dissolute. At -all

events, we know, that their enemies represented
them as being.turbulent men, who turned; the world

upside down, as movers of
sedition^andcenemies tft

established governments. 7;-:;

Against these mistaken notions, dangerous ia

themselves, and calculated to bring discredit upon
the Christian religion, to cause the word of God
to be evil-spoken of,? St. Paul anxiously cautions

his converts. Neither their spiritual privileges,
whether as Jews or Christians, on the one hand,
nor any defects in the personal characters or original
title of their rulers on the other, could set them at

liberty to refuse obedience as subjects. Religion

requires quiet submission to the established govern*
' v.!

a Titus ii. 5.



'ient;tfnd-;laws.
'*
I^et every soul"r---whether Jew

JOE Christian, whether learned or unlearned,.whether

:
rih OF poipp-r-" let every soul" without exception,

;

^;-fee subject'Onto-the higher powers."
; :^fc!|K Paul was ,so anxious to enforce this duty of
:obedience

;
to government, that in the direction

. which;he gives ^to Titus, and, through him, to all

-stfcceeding ininisters of the Gospel with respect to

:thir; public : instructions, he particularly mentions
the, inculcation of this duty.

" Put them in mind,"

.says jie, "to.be subject to principalities and. powers,
'^to obey magistrates."

11 We may here remark,

byithe;way, that so far is the* subject of obedience
to government" from being a subject which the

ministers of religion do well to avoid, that it is par-

ticularly pointed put to them by St. Paul as a sub-

ject oh-which they ought to insist.

St.iPaul enforces this duty.by the most powerful

7argument,:by .asserting that it is required of us by
;tlie

:

robedience which we owe to God himself.

;" fPher^vis.no power but of God ; the powers that

-;%JtelaTe;;Qrda|ned -of God."
-jCivil goyernment of some sort, .is not only abso-

lutely ^essential to the peace and well-being of

apeiety^bfltlis to be regarded asthe institution of

(Qpd -himself ;. who, when he first created man,
intended him to live in orderly society, nof in savage
iWiidness with his hand against every man, and

tcvepy ifcante hand . against him . 1 say ,
civil govern-

ment of some sort, for the Scriptures no where

Appear to prescribe any particular form of govern-
ment, or to say whether the supreme power shall

ib'e placed in the hands of one, ojr ;
of a fewt or,pf

many.
-Jfi .however, civil government is to be looked

upon as the ordinance of God, it then necessarily

> Titus iii.l^
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follows, as if is said in the nextyerse,
:<<

W&&6eve;/
"therefore resisteth the power, resisteth this'br-
" dinarice of God, and they that resist shall receive
" to themselves damnation;" sliall be deservedly,
condemned to punishment in this world, and

snj|t
be in danger of eternal condemnation in the wotlii

to come, for their disobedience to-the divine law.

The next verse suggests the great reason for

which civil government was instituted :
" For rulers

" are not a terror to good works, but to the evili'*.

Although civil government in its origin DC of
divine appointment, yet its particular form, ;;and ;

laws, and regulations, are of human' institution,-and
like all human institutions, must be expected to be
full of imperfections; And even, were they

fnot so

in themselves, yet being administered by such a
weak and sinful being as man, there will in the
administration of them be always many faults id be
found. Still, the general object and tendency of

government arej the protection of the persons and

property of its subjects, the encouragement'of w'hat

is good, and the prevention or punishment bTwjbait

is bad. Those, consequently, who^wish to live

quietly, and to cultivate in themselves and others

habits of piety afid virtue, generally regard gpverh-
ment as a friend, and rejoice in the protection
afforded by it

;
while it is an enemy to those whdse

,

wishes and practices are evil, who would be glad
"to own no law but their own will. As religion is

rejected arid opposed by men, whose sin*s and vices

make it their interest that religion should be false $

so the persons who, in any country, are most ready
to rise in active and forcible resistance to the

established government, are_generally those whose
actual crimes, or whose inclination to iniquity, make
them unable to bear the restraint which govern-
ment imposes on them. They are against the laws,
because the laws are against them. I say, generally,
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for-thelre; jnay possibly be some exceptions ; and I

speak of violent and forcible resistance, as distin*

guished from that temperate opposition to those by
whom the gpver/ninent is administered, which the

established constitution itself may allow, and which
!

V--/.,. - f j
- ^ '

- ../.-. . :

is; often useful*

It is on account of the protection, which, the

qrderly and well-disposed the quiet in the land-

receive from government, that we are in another

place directed to pray for its preservation. "I
'i exhort, therefore, that, first of all, supplications,

"'.prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be
*^ hjade for all men ; for kings, and for all that are

"in authority ;" and why ? " That we jnay lead a
"

quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and

"honesty*"
"Wilt thou then," continues St. Paul,

" hot be
*' afraid ,of the power ? do that which is good, and
"Jtjiou shalt have praise of the same." Jf you do
t|iat which is good, if you keep your passions, arid

lustsv.and cappjetitesr under the control of reason and

religion, and live in obedience to the laws of God
and man, the government which you live under, so

far/from bejng an irksome restraint upon you, or an

object offear and dread, is to be regarded, generally

speaking, in the light of a protector and friend,

disposed to encourage and applaud your good
conduct.:

** Thou shalt have praise of the .same."

^ Pttti" says the Apostle,
" if thou do that which

"
is evil, be afraid ;

for he beareth not the sword
" in vain ;

for he is the minister of God, a revenger
"to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil."d

^ It has been argued, and with much force and

appearance of reason, that it is only inasmuch as

ciyU government is the institution of God, and
derives its, authority from him, that it has a right to

* 1 TUni il 1, 2(
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use the saoVJ, to inflict capital punishment*
: Cer*

tainljj the civil power should-;WVeiy bqtckw&rii to

use the sword, and should 'iaevet cut off :

any"of its

subjects, and send them talAaV :

|)lat6^here is no

repentancfej, but with the -'gteatiest caution and^*
luctarice* The power over man's life belongs id1

Him by whorii man was created > He can delegate
that power to his ministers on earth ; and it appears
from this passage of St. Paul, and from other places
of Scripture/that he has so delegated it. Butthenj
as I said before, this power is not to be exerci|ed
except in cases of apparent necessity, and retou^e-
should be 'had to almost any mode of punishnieiit
2-ather than to this.

, '':" ''?.??"v
The fear of pUnisHmtnt by human laws:is ai'ite*

essary and wholesome restraint upon those who
are not properly influenced by a sense of duty to,

God. The sense of religious obligation, hoWexef,
is the best and strongest safeguard to obedience*
The Apostle accordingly continues-"**" WjB^fp>e
"ye must needs be subjeqt not only;for^W|St^||it" also for conscience sakei'* You mustibe^tibject
>-^-must obey the laws ofyour countryi.noi onlyf6^:
zorath not only from fear of the tempo|al piinish-
ment to which disobedience would expose "ypus;-^
but also for Conscience sake^; from a sense of .the

duty which you owe to X3odi It : is in the same spi--
rit that in the book of Ecclesiastes the wi^jiWaff
says^a-" 1 counsel the,e to keep ;the ^mg^Jclbm^
"
mandment, and that in regard of the bath of

' ''"" ''
'

'

..
..... . .

The Well known passage in 'St. PiBter's first Epis-
tle is very similar to this of St. Paul1 " Submit
"
yourselves to every ordinance tof man for^jthe

*' Lord's sake:"=-;/br ifAe Lordh fsake, answers, to

'the conscience -sake in the JEpistle to the Romans

te Eccles. yiii. 2.
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^
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_; ;__

t Submit yourselves to^ every ordinance of
. maa

*;for 'lieC&rd's sak : whether it te' to the king;
"* ".

*
'^i^.^t'.- : -"- .-'-" -

-.*' /-.'SJ- ~;"^i
'

-

'

\- i -'",-'.
' ' -

"

' -*'

"
' - -

i

*

i'l'- .-" '-*' t-
:

' ^

V,as suprenie^

;s or.urito goyernprs, as unto them that
* (

^re_seja^b^||iJA^for'^
:'for

:

jfeaise j

dip;ftem that do

^ame pnsideraitions also extend to the pay-

inept of taxes. "For; for this cause," continues
'

St

i^aulV "/pay ye tribute also ;

:

for th^y/are
God's mi-

"riiisterer attending continually upon this very
ft

'thinig.^B -The right of tiyil government to re-

eeiyettributeVor.taxes, arises frohi the circumstance

being s
of divine appointment, from the protec-

h it aflfords
^

to 'plBrebn's and property, from
-.-. >..- -. - :^''. -' '- f, - - -^..- ; - 'if -

.
f.- -,.-' , :-. J; i"

a terror to evil-workers, and an .encou-

ragement to those that do weli,';irom its'atteniaing

continually u'pon this very thing. MoneyVaise^i .'by.

public irlbiite and customs ought, doubtless, to lie

administered with ifili utmost ebonoiny. Profuse-

the^public ^pen^iture is, iji many points pf

gre^t evil/iind throws l blame upop 'those

r5li;is"tiai be attribute|d. ^JBiil the evilwill
ttiie

'

Jfessfi when 'tbe money thus raised re-

to tKe country agaii^ and is spent in articles

of;|nnufacture and commerce, and in finding;
em-

the artisan an4 labourer. Thes

jduty

!^xes^p^^
St. Paul, is

tl7
: iind FairlyV

*^ For this cause
triliutei also, j" and again,

" Render there*

all;tjieir dues, tribute to whom tribute
1

.is

stom to^^ In the same
manner'

o^^l^es^edfEiord himself, when asked whe-

'j^er|t:wa>-'l^|Kful:t^.pay
tribute to a heathen and

foreign sovereign, answered, ^.Render 'unto Cesar
" tKe^ings which are'Cesar's, and unto God the
M
"|fiin^;^at are GodV*11

But St.^Paul, in the passage before us, requires
-'-V

J - * "

}^'^;^i^^'; . >>"\
'" ' " '

'
' ' ' ' .--_. T -- :

^13^44. ;
eRom.3dii.6. b Matt.xaii.2t

' ''' ' '" ' "'~ ' '
"" " "
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trihttte

are :due^ rbtit alsoKto

due, ^honour

always :-;toj

Whiatevfer (defects ..may
1

bie^supposed 'to "exist "in

personal character of any sovereign and from de-

fects of some ;sort o ^uman ^iB^fis free^stAly
these do not set hisvsubjectsj at liberty^to ^ithhowi
that honour and respect whichis due tahis ojOScev=

Such,"then, appears to "be^the Scripture doctrine

with respeipt to the
du'^oii|isu|t}ecfe.

;'
v

lt;regjflr^s
dutiful obedience l^o
which we'livejf and^a' reasonable

ferenice-lbrthbs^'hy'Whom the

ministered. Religion does not require implicit'and
servile subjection to :

the^willpf any manj ^however

high in authority,; or undistinguishing approbation
of the measures of any'government^ but It enjoins

aiquiet'submission; to^he lawisibf-the ^fli^lppSjf
3$A, vthat both the 'spirita^ ^S^jde^|flp^li.
gion would itfclJ^usMo:viewr^
jriilers in as favouraMeta^ligfiti-as l^^feirl^ca|i^tite
of, and to make all proper allowances for lhei|Viaiti-

ous and manifold difficulties of their situation:

the- same;time they woulii check adi

aggerate their faults and failmgs, to

is written in
*

speak evil of the ruler

*^presumjituous, seif-wiHeil" 'men,
:tt

''g6V6riiim'eht,
?''aiidV"

;

are'ndt'afraiiJ--
:tov

*' of dignities'^who^speilretil.oltthe:!
" understand not** ^who, :" ^ile;<l^||oi:a^: li-

i Eceles. x, 20. & A?ts ssiu, 5, aad'Exod, xxii, 28.
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'' natural brute beasts*

.

ais ^^j^^tes^u^mfti&n^ yntrtity!, ^ a^Jeswre

:aifiteT the ^e^VmatJ^^a^s^f ;uDr?ghte^

i prevail either in tble-gpyiernpfs or tb:e go*
-vernedj civil dissensions will :more and more in-

crease and multiply. They, wtll leadihe rulets to.

:l>e^ga^ty
ofoppression, and the people tQ^IallintOr

isaflfection, iurbulenee, and sedition^ >
''

grace to sabdiie'these

^^ othlrs^ and
v
spirit,

thariyilgpvernment is ^^oy^nx^l: useful arid

: necessary in*itsel iteut is fe^ibie.locked.upon, as the
ordinance of God, and thafcaubmission ;to it is a re-

ligious duty,>whiclffife are to pay for the.-Lard?s
'Let usftkeepitin mind the injunction iii the

estainenfc^|EeaE Ihou Jthe^Jaord' and the

^ :thal ! are
jgiven?t(x
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